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Most Reverend Father in GOD,

J

O

H

N,

By Divine Providence,
Lord Archbishop of

C ANTE R BURT9

PRiMATEofALL ENGLAND,

AND
METROPOLITAN.

May it please your Grace,

THAT One of the lowest
ofyour Clergy has Leave
to

lay

this

Performance

at

Your Grace's Feet, is no small
A

z

In

The DEDICATION.
Instance of that condescending
Goodness,

and true Greatness

of Mind, which has been ever
observ'd

to

shine

in

your

Grace's Conduct, with a pecu
liar Lustre.

.

But, my Lord,

it

is not

the Design of this Address? to
enlarge upon your Grace's
Character.

That

is

a

Subject far beyond the Reach
of my Pen ;

and the World,

already well acquainted with
it,

stands not in need of any

Information.

Besides, I ought

to remember,

it is an essential

Property of diflinguijtid Me
rit, to decline that Praise which
it deserves.

M Y

The DEDICATION.

M y

View in

the

present

Application to Your Grace,
is to procure this Work a fa
vourable
World ;

Reception

the

and I can desire no

thing more effectual
Purpose,

in

for that

than the Honour

have to place

it under

I

your

Grace's Patronage and Pro
tection.

That
preserve

GOD may

Your

Grace

long
the

Ornament and Defence of this
Church, over which his Prov i d e n c e has placed You ;
and that, under your Grace's
wife and watchful Administra
tion,

it may become a Praise
A 3

and

The DEDICATION.
and Glory in the Earths is the
very earnest Prayer of,

My Lordj

Your Grace's

most obliged\

J£o-&

™ofi dutiful,

most devoted

humble Servant,

John

Berrim an.
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PREFACE

HE N I first consented to preach the
Lady Moyer'j Lecture, I had no design
ofentring upon any critical Enquiries, much
less of publishing the result of any such En
quiries to the World.
That it has fallen out otherwise, was entirely
owing to that great and good Man, whom it
has pleased God lately to take unto himself the
eminently learned and judicious Dr. Daniel
Waterland ; one of the ablest Defenders of the
Christian Faith, the Church was ever blested
withsince the Days of Inspiration ; and whose
Memory will ever be dear and precious to all
Lovers of Truth, andfincere Friends of Chri
stianity : of whom some Account has already
been given by the ingenious and judicious
Mr. Seed ; in a Sermon preach'd the Sunday
after his Interment : andfarther Memoirs, t
am inform d,will be published in due time. Mean
while, it has been thought advisable to print
an exacJ Catalogue of his Writings ; which I
have therefore procurd from his Brother
X>r. Theodore Waterland, and placed at the
End of this Book.
A 4
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The PREFACE.
It was by the Advice of this great Man, I
undertook the Examination of that Text which
is the fubjecl of thefollowing Papers ; a Work
which increased under my Hands, to a length ;
far beyond what I, or even He, expected. By
his Assistance it was carried on : Hesaw eve
ry Sermon soon after it was preach'd; I con
sulted him in every Doubt and Difficulty that
occur 'd ; and when I hadfinish'd the Course of
. Sermons, He was pleased to approve of them,
and infifled upon a Publication. Isubmittedto
his "Judgment : though that made it necessary to
go over the whole Work again ; and I foundit would be proper to alter the Form ofit ; and
to make farther Additions and Improvements,
the better to prepare itfor the Press. In all
which I had the Benefit of his Help and As
sistance, and great Part of it went through his
Hands, in the Form wherein it now appears ;
as the whole had done if his Illness had not pre
vented.
But though my Obligations to this excellent
Person are exceeding great, and I shall ever
efieem the Correspondence I had with him upon
this Occasion, among the choicest Blessings of
my Life; yet is he not the only Person to whom
my Acknowledgments are due.
I advised with my Dear Brother Dr. Wil
liam Berriman, throughout this whole Work,
from the beginning to the End ; every Part of
it went through his Hands ; and if I have not
profited much by his Counsel and Advice, the
Fault must be my own.
The

The P R E F A C E.
•
The very learned Dr. Walker, who has
examin'd the Greek Manuscripts of the New
Testament, with an extraordinary care and
* exactness, kindly satisfied me in several Par
ticulars which I enquired after ; and commu
nicated to me an Account of47 MSS. described
in the first Section of the second Chapter of
this Book : He read over the whole Chapter,
before it was finish'd for the Press ; and was
pleased to signify his Approbation ofit; allow
ing forsomefew Alterations, which it has since
received, and now appears with, I hope, to
more Advantage'.
My very worthy Friend Mr. Charles Wheatly, well known by the learned and useful
Writings he has publish'd, did me the Favour
to read over all my Papers ; andseveral Amendments are owing to his diligent Perusal.
He assisted me in collecting the Errata, and
drawing up the Contents ; and to him I am
obligdfor the List of Preachers at the End.
Indeed there is hardly any one, with whom
I am acquainted, and who was capable of asfilling me in this Undertaking, who has not
been some way or otherserviceable to me in it.
I must desire all of them in general to accept
of my public Acknowledgment and Thanks.
Ifatter myself, through the Care which has
been taken to avoid or correct them, no Errors
in any matter of Importance have escaped me.
The principal which 1 hod observed, before the
last Sheet was printed, were taken Notice of
3
emmg

The P R E F A C E.
amtng the Additions and Emendations : Some
ofthese may be thought perhaps of little Mo
ment ; however, others of a slighter Sort in a
Letter or a Point, where the Word or the
Sense could not be mistaken, have generally been
pafsd over: But One which I have discover d
snee, ought to be mentioned here ; and that is
the placing Theophanes among the Writers of
the sixth Century ; whereas he livd at the latter
End of the eighth, and beginning of the ninth.
This Mistake happen'd, by too hastily setting
down the Age of Theophanes Byzantius,'/»slead of "That of Theophanes Confeflbr, the
Person here intended, and who is refer d to
p. 233. And though nothing considerable de
pends upon it, I desire the Error may be thus
correeled: P. 257. 1. 6. dele Theophanes, and
1. 10. read thus;—nor does Theophanes, or
Nicephorus Callistus, Greek Historians ofla
ter Times, take any Notice of it, and p. 258.
1. 2. read thus; — as Theodorus ^WEvagrius j
and by later Historians, as Theophanes, Nice
phorus, &c.
It may beproper to fay fbmething of one Pas
sage which has been call'd in Question ; wherein
however 1 have good Grounds to believe I am
not mistaken ; and Ifiall add a few Words to
confirm the Observation I have made. P. 247.
I took Notice of an Error in some Editions of
BiJhopPcarfon's most
Exposition ofthe
Creed ; where the Word not had been inserted,
p. 128. Some have thought this to be the true
Reading :

The P R E F A C E.
Reading : hut t havesince examined every Edition ofthat Book, andfound the first four of
them agree in me uniform Reading -without
the negative Particle.
The first Edition
Quarto, 1659. p. 256. the second in Folio,
revised and enlarg'd, 1662. p. 142. the third
revised, and now more enlarged, 1669, p. 128.
and the fourth, 1676. p. 128. do all read the
Passage thus ;—" he ejected him as he did other
" Catholic Bishops under the Pretence ofNe" storianism, but for other Reasons." The
word not wasfirst inserted in the fifth Edition
published in the Tear, 1683. about three Tears
only, before the good Bishop's Death : and where
as, this Edition was said to be revised, and now
more enlarg'd ; this Description seems only to
have been continued, from the third Edition ;
which is exprest'ed also in thefame Manner in
the fourth, and even in the sixth. It is very
likely that the Author never made any Addi
tions or Alterations since the third Edition,
1669. as Dr. Bennet has observed : (Direc
tions for studying, p. 192 J however 'tis cer
tain there was no alteration here in the fourth.
But the Word not having crept into the fifth
Edition, " he ejected him, not as he did
other Catholic Bishops, &c." from hence
it has been continued in all the Editions which
follow after, in the Tears, 1692, 1701,1704,
17 10, 17 1 5, 1723 j and 1suppose also in the
new Edition which is now nigh ready to be
published. It might be addedthat the Word not
ill

The P R E F A C E.
ill agrees with the Faff refer d to, and the
Bishop's Opinion concerning it. But enough has
been said toshew the true Reading ofthis Place ;
and I hope to be excusedfor sayingso much as I
have done, to preserve the true Reading os one
Jingle Passage, in a Book ofsuch inestimable
Vdue.
Ishall make no Apology for publishing the
Substance of Sermons so long after they were
preached : for this has been altogether unavoid
able upon several Accounts ; and a delay which
produces good improvement, will plead its own
excuse.
Ishall add nothing more but my most humble
and hearty Thanks to Almighty God, who has
graciously assisted me in, and brought me to the
Conclusion of this Undertaking. And if it
may only help to Jlir upJome Persons, ofsupe
rior Abilities, more narrowly to examine, and
more largely and exactly to describe, the Greek
MSS. of the New Testament in general ; or
more effectually to defend this Text, or any other Part ofthe sacred Writings in particular ;
/stjall be very far from thinking that my La
bour has been in vain.
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•- ' ■*
WHAT St. Paul Tays of the Writ- Introiluct.
ings of the O/^ Testament, that
#// Scripture is given by Inspira
tion of God, is equally applicable to the
Writings of the New, and beyond all rea
sonable contradiction is undoubtedly true with
regard to Both.

\ *♦

It is altogether as absurd as it is impious
tp deny the Possibility of Divine Inspira
tion ; and there are such evident and unde
niable Proofs of the Divine Inspiration of
trie Holy Scriptures,

that whoever stands

out against them must do Violence to his
own Reason, and fight against God.

As,

the Heavens declare the Glory of God, and
the Firmament Jhews his Handy-Wirk, and
his Being and Attributes are clearly demon
strated by the,Works which he has made ;
so the Divine

Original and Authority of

the Sacred Writings is abundantly established
B
and

The
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Introdu&ion.

In rodua. an(j confirmed by that Variety and Fulness
and Strength of Evidence, internal and ex
ternal, wherewith they come recommended
to us.
And though some have amused themselves
with idle and vain Imaginations, concerning
the gradual Decay of this Evidence ; yet as
well might any Man pretend that the Proofs
for the Being of God will in length of time
be worn out of the Works of the Creation,
as that the Proofs for the Divine Autho
rity of the Holy Scriptures will ever wear
away.

No;

Heaven and Earth may pass

away, but the Word of God ftall never safe
away.
The fame Almighty Being, which vouch
safed to reveal his Will to Mankind, will ever watch over and preserve the Revelation
he has made : and the Proofs it has received
are so far from growing weaker,
have been,

that they

and will be in some respects,

augmented and strengthens by the length of
Time.
1 The fame Truth

and

Goodness,

into

which all our Security and Certainty about
Religion must be finally resolved,
well secure us at this day,

will as

and all that mall
come
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come aster us to the end of the World ; as it introduct.
did those that lived at the first promulgation u"^v*^
of the Gospel, against all Fraud and Impos
ture in this matter : For it will always be as
necessary, as it was at first, to propose Di
vine Truths to Mankind with sufficient
vidence and Attestation,

and to secure from

fatal Delusion, and unavoidable Imposture,
all that set themselves sincerely to enquire af
ter, and to do the Will of God.
And yet, there is nothing so certain or
so sacred as to be incapable of being cavil
led at, and disguised and misrepresented:
and it is no Wonder that Men of perverse
and corrupt Minds mould invent and propa-*
gate Objections against the Veracity and Au
thority of the Holy Scriptures.

But when

the sober Christian finds upon examination,
that those sacred Writings are thoroughly
defended, and a sufficient Answer is given to
all the Objections made against them ; he
ought to be the more firmly rooted and
grounded in the Faith as he has been taught,
and not to be moved by the noise and cla
mour, the cavils and objections of unreason
able and gain-saying Men.
B 2

My

The IntrodaBion.
My present Design however, will not suf
fer me to enter into a detail of Particulars
upon this Head : I would only take notice
of one Thing,

which Infidels have

tri

umphed in, and which some Believers have
stumbled at, though with very little Reason
on either side ; and that is,

the Multitude

of various Readings which have been met
with in the Bible, and particularly the New
Testament.
Now among all the Advantages with
which a standing written Revelation is at
tended, it cannot be denied that this Diffi
culty, without a continued series of Mira
cles,

must unavoidably accompany it :

It

was necessary that several Copies of the sa
cred Autographa should be transcribed ; and
several other Copies taken from those, and
Translations of them made into divers Lan
guages, to propagate the Knowledge of the
Gospel Revelation throughout the World,
and perpetuate it down to all Generations.
And in such a multitude of Copies as have
been transcribed,

and Tranjlations as have

been made, and Citations as have been pro
duced out of them,

a multitude of various

Readings of course will naturally arise. But
what

The IntroduBion.
what follows from hence ?
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Does it follow Introdm

that the Scriptures are not the genuine Works
of thofe Authors whose Names they bear ?
that they are an uncertain Rule of Faith,
and that we cannot tell what is Scripture
and what is not Scripture, because of these
various Readings ? No such Matter : For,
besides that the Number of these various
Readings has been swelled,

by collecting

from incompetent Authorities, and by taking
notice of the smallest omissions and additions
of articles and expletives, the mutations and
transpositions of Words,

where the Sense

continues the fame, and the most apparent
Errors of Transcribers, and the like j there
is not one, among them all, that has the
least semblance of Truth or Reason on its
side, that will alter the Matter and Substance
of any one Article of Faith, or any one
Duty required at our hands : They may
serve to try our Integrity, and excite our In
dustry and Diligence, in searching the Scrip
tures ; but can never weaken their Authority
as a Rule of Faith and Manners: They ought
much rather to convince us, of the Care of
Providence in watching over them, and that
we have in all matters of importance, in alj
B 3
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introtjuct. things that concern the Salvation of our
'~~>rmJ Souls, genuine authentic Copies of those
Writings, which were penned by those holy
Men of God, ivho spake and wrote as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Those various Readings which are of any
considerable moment will lie in a very nar-v
row compass: And though no Truth re
vealed in Scripture can be altered by them,
yet some of them may affect a particular
Proof or Argument, by which among others some of those sacred Truths are sup- .
ported ; and these will deserve an attentive
Consideration.
An Instance of this fort we have in.
i 'Tim. iii. 16. where we read, God was ma
nifest in the Flesh : If this be the true Read
ing of that Text it affords an undeniable
Proof of the Divinity of Christ: But if
the Reading which has been opposed

to

this, be the true one ; the Strength of this
Argument will be lost.
And though the
Divinity of Christ depends not on this or
any other single Text; yet this is a Doctrine
of that importance, that every Argument
brought in defence of it, deserves to be
thoroughly examined : Therefore this Text
-

5

w

-

in
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in particular having been disputed,
quire a particular examination.
.

y
will re- Introdnct.
V"~V""*J

It is for this Reason that I undertake the
present Enquiry ; and there is the more need
to enter upon it, because of the gross mis
representations we meet with among the Socinian Writers.
What they have said up
on this Text shall be examined in the pro
per places ; where it will appear, that they
have not shewn themselves such Masters of
Reason, and Lovers of Truth, as they pre
tend to b6.
Truth is what I am searching aster, ( I
pray God to guide me and all sincere En
quirers in our Searches after it) and if I fall
into any Mistakes, it shall not be wilful
ly, nor for want of Care.
I (hall impar
tially lay before the Reader the Result of
my Enquiries, without forging or falsify
ing any Evidence to serve a Cause, or dis
guising or concealing any thing that makes
against it.
The common Reading of i Tim. iii. 16.
is—— &tos t(pa.vtoco(ji) a> Qet^Ki
God was
tnanifiji in the Flesh.

Other Readings have

been exhibited, as [eV] and [o] i. e. who-——
B 4
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Introduct. which —— wj manifeji in the Flejh .
Point in question therefore
these several Readings

is,

The

which of

2 — os —— or

06e?, i- e. which, —— who,
or God is the
true one ? I intend first of all to lay down
some Rules, by which we may judge of this
Matter with the more Exactness j. and then .
shew, by the Application of those Rules,
that the common Reading of this Text is
abundantly confirmed.

CHAP.

Rules to diftinguijh, &c.

CHAP.

Rules to be observed,

I.

to distinguish

between a genuine and a various
Reading.

BEFORE I enter into a particular chap. I.
Examination of i I'm. iii. 16. I VrfrV^
would propose some Rules, which
may guide and help us in this Search, and
enable us to form a proper Judgment of the
Matter in debate, and other Questions of
the like kind, whenever we make them the
Subject of our Enquiry.
The first Rule I would propose is this, Rule i:
viz. to compare the several Gra?Æ*Manu- cf Greek
scripts of the Sacred Writings together, and MSS'
enquire which Reading is found in the great
est number of Manuscripts ; and especially
"■ich of them as are the most; ancient, and
* most correct.
Printing)

10
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Chap. I:
Trinting, every body knows, was invented
s^s^sJ but about 300Years ago: and therefore it will
be necessary to go farther back in our Re
searches, in any cafe that requires a thorough
examination.

Indeed as our printed Books,

are derived from the best MSS. that could
be got together, and do in the main agree among themselves;

so they do carry with

them a competent Authority, which may
abundantly satisfy us, that the general Tenour of the Christian Doctrine is therein
faithfully delivered :

which is of consider-,

able weight in any particular passages ob
jected to,

and ought not in any of them

to be given up,

without clear and con

vincing Reasons.

Such Reasons must in

part be fetched from ancient Greek MSS. and
. •

to them we must appeal to determine a
doubtful matter.
I fay we must have recourse to the Greek
MSS ; because the New Testament, which is
the only part of Scripture I am now con
cerned with, was originally written in that
Language.

I enter not into, any Disquisition
here
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here, concerning the Gospel of St. Matthew, Chap. I.
and the Epistle to the Hebrews (the latter of
which some have thought, and the former
it is generally allowed, was first written in
the Hebrew Tongue) because I have no im
mediate concern with them j and because
whatever of this kind there might be at
first, it is certain the Hebrew has been lost
for many, very many ages :

and both St.

Matthews Gospel and the Epistle to the Hebrews in the Greek language, (as being either
written by those sacredAuthors to whom they
are ascribed; or else at least translated, or
perused and approved by some one of the
Apostles) have been always received and pre
served by the Catholic Church,

as equal to

authentic Originals, from the Apostles days
to ours.
The Griek then being the language of
the New Testament-, Searching the MSS.
written in that language, is going to the
Fountain Head.

Among these, where the

best in Value, and the most in Number do
agree, they, be sure, as far as the MSS.
v

-'\

are

Rules to diftinguijh
are concerned,

must determine us.

It is

necessary that good MSS. and a good Num
ber of them mould be examined : The more
we have opportunity of consulting so much
the better : but it is necessary likewise that
we form our Judgment by what does appear
to us, upon a strict enquiry, without regard
to such MSS. as we know nothing of,

or

have no means to come at : Otherwise we
(hall never be able to form any Judgment at
all : for no Man can search all the MSS. in>
the world, or ever be sure that there arcnot others he has never seen nor heard of.
All that a candid and impartial Enquirer
therefore has to do (and all that can be done
in the cafe) is, to make a diligent search,
and to form his Judgment upon the best In
formation he can get : and a Judgment re
gularly so formed will be reasonable and just,
and will ever stand good, unless some future
Discoveries mould turn the scale on the other
fide, which will make it reasonable to give
way to a superior Authority, and more con
vincing Evidence.
. .

How
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How long the original Autograpba,

or ChaP- L

hand-writing of the inspired Penmen con
tinued in the Church, it will not, I think,
be easy for any one to shew :

Tertullian (a)

seems to speak only of authentic,

allowed

Copies of the Greek Original, and not of the
Autograpba themselves ; though he has been
understood by some to do so in the pas
sage referred to :

And

"Peter of Alexandria
See,

the Fragment of

(made Bishop of that

A. D. 300.) Ipeaking of the Gospel

fa) — Percurre Ecclesias Apostolicas, apud quas ipsie
adhuc cathedra: Apostolorum fuis locis president, apud quas
ipsæ Authentic* Liter* eorum recitantur, sonantes vocem &
repræscntantes faciem uniuseujusque. Tertull. De præscript.
adv. Hæreticos, cap. 36. Rigaltiui has this note upon the
Place
ipsæ authentic* literæ eorum recitantur] Lingua
scilicet eadem qua fuerant ab Apostolis conscriptæ, sonantes
vocem uniuseujusque. Sic ipse Lib. de Manog. [cap. 1 1 .] ad
Græcura authenticum Pauli provocat. See also Simon. Hist.
Critiq. du Texte du N. T. chap. iv. The word Authenticut
is several times used by* Tertullian j but I no where meet with
it as signifying the hand-writing of the inspired Penmen ;
and in this place, he plainly speaks of the Writings of the
Apostles in general, and, to my apprehension, is plainly to
be understood of authentic Copies of their Writings, and
not of the very hand writing of the Apostles themselves, to
be seen at the several Places mentioned by him, as, Rome,
Cerinth, Efbe/us, Pkilifpi, and Thejfalonka,
5
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chap. I. of St. John as the very hand - writing
'S-rv™° of that Apostle, preserved in the Church of
Ephefics to that very time (b)> is too doubt
ful a Testimony to have any great stress laid
upon it :

For this fragment ascribed to Pe

ter of Alexandria is justly suspected not to be
his, and this part of it has been judged to
be an Interpolation (c).

But, whatever

might be concluded from these or such like
Testimonies; it is undoubtedly certain, that
through the decay of time, and manifold de
vastations, the original Autographa have ma
ny ages since been lost, and utterly destroy
ed.

In want therefore of these,

it will be

(b) "Cl^a, w uo-it TgiTi) [Jo. xix. 14.] x«9«; Tœ axjiGjj /3((foJcc, we^ie'^ei, mtflo Te To Io*to^6ijo» 'luanu rS 'Evuys&trit,
is-Ef f*'X?' r** "V' WEpi'Aaxiai
®eS m tjj EQttriut dsiututw itiKWnalct, xj ivso to •eituv EXsTa-s ir£oax.v»tiTitt. Apud
Petam. in Uranolog. p. 397.
(c) Vide eundem Petav. in Praef. ad Uranolog. & d«
Doctr. Temp. Lib. 12. cap. 19. p. 454. Caw, Hist. Lif.
in Petr. Alex. & Mill. Proleg. p. 69. N. 734. and in Jo.
xix. 14. Whoever looks into the Piece itself, if I am not
very much mistaken, will easily discover such internal Marks
from the Things and Persons mentioned in it, &o as will
make it evident, this could not be the Work of the Author
to whom it is ascribed, and is only to be esteemed as a coun
terfeit Authority.
proper
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proper to consult the oldest MSS. we can Chap. r.
get, and such as have been transcribed with
the greatest Care and Exactness: And since we
cannot now meet with one single Writing,
which can have of itself sufficient weight
and authority,

to determine which is the

true Reading in any disputed Passage;

we

must by comparing a good number toge
ther,

endeavour to find out which is sup

ported by the strongest Evidence, and from
the agreement of MSS. may be judged to have
been derived from the very first.
It is highly probable,

as is

affirmed

by Du Pin (d), that the Copies correfted by
Origen, Plsrius, and Eusebius, -were preserved
for a

time together in the Cæfarean and

Alexandrian Libraries : And there is little
doubt to-be made, but that the most an
cient MSS. we have, now remaining were
compared with some of them at least, if not
immediately transcribed from them.

The

Alexandrian MS. for instance, which Cyril
(d) History ofthe Canon of the Old and New Testament,
Vol. 2. Chap. 3. Sect. 1. p. 101.
the
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Chap. I. the Patriarch of Alexandria, when he was
made Patriarch of Constantinople, carried along with him to that Place, and afterwards
presented to King Charles the first,

which

has from that time remained in the Royal "'
Library at Westminster, and which was re
ported in the Place it came from (e) to have
been written about the time of the Council
of Nice, is very probably conjectured by the
learned Dr. Grabe (f), to have been writ
ten before the end of the fourth century,
and that it might be the work of the fifth,
is not denied by one who is no way partial in
its favours. And therefore this Alexandrian
MS. may be thought with the highest pro
bability to have been compared with those
Copies that were placed in the Alexandrian
Library by Origen, who was Regent of the
Catechetic School at Alexandria in the ho
seJ Vide Ep. Cyril. Lucar. in MS. Alex, vel apud Grale,
Sec.
(f) Vid. Grabe Prolegom. ad Edit. Septuag. Cap. I. Sect.
4»S» 6.
(g) Wetsten. Prolegom. ad Edit. N.T. 4.TO. Amst. 1730.
Cap. 2. p. 10.
ginning
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ginning of the third Century, or by Pierius chap. I.
who followed in that Office, at the latter end ~J " J
of that century, and with whom Eufebius,
Bishop of Cœjarea, was intimately acquaint
ed (h). And other MSS. these are remaining to
this Day, which may be very well supposed
to have been derived from those which Pamphilus, the Scholar of Pierius, and intimate
Friend also of Eufebius, gathered up and placed
in. the Library founded at Cæjarea (i).
In the Vaticdn Library at Rome there is one
MS* eminently distinguished from the rest,
which the Editors (of that part of it which
contains the Greek Translation of the Old
Testament, according to the LXX. printed
by order of SixtusQuintus at Rome, in the year
1587) tell us, is older than the time of St.
Jerom (k).

This is probably the fame

MS. (I) which was sent among others, byPope
(h) Caw, Hist. Lit. in Pier. Pamphil. & Eufeb. and Lives
tof the Fathers, Vol. 2. Life of Eusebius, Sect. 2. p. 3.
(i) Mil. Prolegom. p. 69. N. 727. Caw, Hist. Lit. in
Pamph.
(k) Vet. Test, juxta LXX. ex Auctoritate Sixti Quinti
Pont. Max. editum Rom/e 1587. Vide in Præf. ad Lectorem.
(I) Dr. Mill, it is true, represents them as two different
Manuscripts : but, as far as appears to me, without any just
C
foundation.
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I. Pope Leo the Xth to Cardinal Ximenes, and

foundation. It is certain, I think, that this cannot be col
lected from the peculiar Readings in the Complutenfian Edi
tion, which may be taken from other MSS. or may, many
of them, be in the MS. of Sixtus Shtintus, for any thing I
know of that has yet appeared to the contrary : Not to fay
that some of them seem to be nothing else but errors of
the press. See Mill, Prol. p. 108. N. 1092, &c. Wetsten,
Prol. C 2. p. 14. The MS. of Sixtus S>uintus contains
fcbth the Old Testament and the New, and has been always
distinguished as the most ancient MS. in the Vatican ; and
^jy the best enquiry 1 have been able to make, I can hear of
no other there that can stand in any degree of competition
with it. Nor do I find in Montfaucoris Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum, lately published, either in the Vatican Library, or any
where else, any MS. which could be that which is said to be
distinguished from, and set above, the rest which were sent
by Leo, unless this of Sixtus be it. Neither indeed do the Edi
tors of the Cmplutenstan Bible give that preference to any one
jn particular, but speak thus in general, in their Preface to
the Reader ; illud te non latere <volumus, non Bulgaria feu temere oblata Exemplaria suiffe huic nofiree ImpreJJioni archetyptt,
fed vetustijjima Jimul £if emendatijjima : quit saKtH/s Dot/t. nojier
Leo X. Pont. Max. ■
ad nas miftt — quibus eticu+adji.nxitnus aha non pauca, &c. Erasmus, indeed, does spe-k of one
MS. as distinguished above the rest, as the Rule to be follow
ed by those Editors: A quo, sayb he, (Ep. 8. lib. 23. m the
Edition of his Works it is Ep. 882. — A quo) jujffi sunt non
recedere. — But what grounds he had for faying this, is more
than I can tell : <It seems plain that Leo had no design to li
mit the Editors to one MS. alone, because he sent them se
veral others ; and the Editors not only give no hint like con
fining themselves to one, but plainly declare the contrary^
as has been observed also by Dr. Mill, Proleg. p. 108. N.
1091.
which,
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which, according to Erasmus, those who Chap. 1.
were concerned in that Edition were required v-°v^
not to depart from.

But from whence this

MS. came, or by what means it was brought
into the Vatican Library, I know not of any
account to be met with :

However,

it is

highly to be valued for its great Antiquity,
and may be well supposed to have been de
rived from those MSS. in the Cœfarean or
Alexandrian Libraries just now mentioned,
or from others of equal Authority with
them.
A great number of MSS. have been collated
by the several Editors of the N, T. both abroad and at home : As the Editors of theGw/flutenjian Bible, Erajmus and Robert Stephens;
Bishop Walton, Bishop Fell, and Dr. Mill j
not to mention others by whom some few
liave been added to the rest.

Besides these,

with regard to some few Texts in particular,
divers other MSS.

have been consulted,

whose various Lections in general have not
been hitherto published to the World : All
which, as far. as we have any opportunity of
coming at the knowledge of them,
C 2

must
be
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Chap. I. be fairly examined j and according to the
S<VN-' Testimony of the most and best of these, as
far as this first Rule is concerned, the true
Reading of every doubtful Passage must be
decided.
In reckoning up the number of MSS. for
or against any particular Reading, it will be
necessary
MSS. to

i. To distinguish properly between one

guistied" MS. and another, that the fame MS. be not
another6 counted twice over, and so one pass for two ;
which seems to have been the cafe with
regard to the MS. of the Gospels,

which

Beza made a Present of to the University of
Cambridge, and the second of Stephens % MSS.
marked /3. These are with very great proba
bility thought to be one and the same (m) :
and this may very easily happen in other
cafes : and therefore care (hould be used to
avoid it.

And where it clearly appears that

ene MS. has been directly transcribed from
another,

both of them are in reason to be

esteemed as one.
(m) Wetjitn. Proleg. Cap. 4. p. 24.
I

2 . To
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2. T0 observe carefully what part os the chap. I.
N. T. the several MSS.

do contain, and
'
And to be
wherein they are defective : There are few°bferv'd
whether
MSS. that we know of, which contain theperfector
whole N. T. entire, and are come downnot'
to us without loss and damage.
Alexandrian MS.

contained at

first

The
the

whole N. T. as well as the Greek Version
of the Old, and so did probably the Vati
can, emphatically so called ;

though this

now wants the whole Epistles to Timothyy
Titus, and Philemon, together with the Apo
calypse (n), and the other has lost 24 Chap
ters from the beginning of St. Matthew,
and part of the 25th (0) : The Leicester
MS. likewise, which originally had all the
N. T. now wants 17 Chapters at the Be
ginning, and two at the End (p) : besides,
several MSS. which have all the rest of
the N. T. are without the Apocalypse ; and
many there are which contain the Gos
pels only, or the Gospels with the AcJs
(n) Zacagn. Prtrf ad ColleRanea Monumtnt. Cr. p. 5§»
(o) Mill. Prolegom. p. 14?. N. 1340.
(p) Mill. Pnl. p. 167. N. 1 505,
C 3
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Chap. I, of the Apostles ;

others have the ASfst

with the Epistles of St. Paul, or the Catholick Epistles, or both ; and others have
the Epistles alone, and by themselves j

as

also there are Lectionavies, which contain
select Portions of the N. T. which were
read as Lessons, or Epistles and Gospels in
the Service of the Church.

Now it is

necessary to observe this State and Condi
tion of the MSS. in order to avoid false
Conclusions and Inferences, from the not
producing a MS. for a various Reading,
by any Editor of the N. T. who professed
ly gives an account of the Readings of MSS.
as if it therefore did not vary, when, in re
ality, the Text itself was wanting therein ;
and to prevent our citing a MS. in favour
of any Reading, where in truth the MS.
has no Reading at all,

which has been

done in' more Instances than one. (q)
Andwhe-

3- To observe also whether the MSS.

roughly " nave been entirely and exactly collated.
collated. Sometimes perhaps only the more noted and
(q) See some of them pointed out in Wttst. Proleg. Cap,
I, p. 7, Cap. 4. p.
important
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important Texts have been consulted, which chap. I.
seems in a great Measure to be .the Case os^O^
the Clermont

MS. as collated

by Beza-,

the observing which, (as we pass,) will go
a great way towards clearing Beza from
that negligence and corruption which Morinus (r) has charged upon him, and ob
viate those difficulties

which misled the

learned Bishop Stillingfleet

into an opini

on, that the Clermont MS. which Morinus
speaks of, was not the fame with that which
Beza used in

his

third Edition

of the

N. T. (s). Sometimes MSS. have come late
to the hand of the Editors, after the print
ing was begun, and by that means, only
part
(r) Morin. Exercit. Biblic. pan Prior. jto A.D. 1 63 3.
Exercit. 2. Cap. 4. p. no, &c.
(s) Vindication of the Doctrine of the Trinity, Chap. 8.
p. 157, fcff. Beza had published two Editions of the N. T.
1556, and 1565, before that in 1582, wherein he con
sulted the Clermont MS, and he might leave several passage?
relating to the reading of MSS, in general, just as they
stood before : and if the ClermontMS. has any where a differ*
ent Reading, (when he fays all the G/W MSS. agreed,) 'tis
reasonably to be concluded, he did not collate the Clermont
MS. in that Place : Besides it is very observa'ble, that in one
Place for certain where Jie fays this, 1 Tim. iii. 16. and per
haps in more, the Clermont MS. had been corrected (fee MoC 4
rims
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chap. I. part of the various Lections have been exhi~
y^Y^ bited (t) j and sometimes a MS. has been
collated in the beginning, but, by some ac
cident or other, not carried on throughout
the whole ; which was the cafe of the MonU
fart MS. which was collated in the GoA
rinus upon that Text) and he might justly reckon that Correc
tion as only designed to rectify the Error of the Scribe, and
so represent this MS, as agreeing with the rest. Pithaus'i
MS. which- the Bishop speaks of, was undoubtedly that
which bears the Name of Si, Germain, which was defective
at the latter End of Hebrews ; whereas the Clermont was not,
and had the Greek and Latin in two Columns in the fame Page ;
whereas the Ckrmont had only one Column in a Page, and
the Greek in one Page, and the Latin in the other over-against
it. See Simon Hist Crit. N. T. Ch. 31. and compare Montfaucon Palaog. Grac. Lib. 3. Cap. 4. p. 217, 218. with Le
Long B.bliotb. Sacr. To/n. 1. Cap. 3. 6>#. 4. p. 175. (s We//?,
Proleg. Cap. i^p. 27, 28, 31. Morinus published hisExercitations within fifty Years after the first mention of the Cler~.
tnont MS. by Beza, and only 28 Years after Beza's Death.
The MS. which had been used by him (and had been lent to
him, and was then come into the Hands of the Fratres Putcani, Morin. ubi supra, p. 108, 109.) must be well known at
that time, and could hardly be mistaken, by one who made
it part of his Business to censure Beza, as if he had misre
presented that MS : and tho' Morinus might be a little too
hasty in hit Accusations, there is not I think the least room,
in the World to suspect that Beza and he speak of different
MSS. but I take it to be a very clear point, that the MS.
used by both of them, was in reality one and the fame.
(t) Mill.Prolegom. p. ^ 63, 165, 166, 167. N. 1481, 1490,
1498, 1505.
4
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pels, and most part of the Acts of the A- chap. r.
postles, but not in the Epistles, excepting ^VV.
a little way in the Epistle to the Romans
(u). And it is necessary that we should en
quire into these particulars, that we may not
be deceived ourselves, or deceive others, by
alledging an authority which has never been
examined.

The best Security is when MSS.

have been particularly consulted,

and are

expressly cited for the points they are de
signed to prove : for he must be a very ne
gligent or a very deceitful Man, that will
in such a case make a report contrary to
the Truth : But this Satisfaction cannot be
expected in every cafe : What comes near to
this is, where we have reason to think MSS.
which contain any Text that is the subject
of Enquiry, have been carefully collated in'
that place, and where especially the Text
itself has been any peculiar matter of en
quiry, or the Editor 3eclares he found no *
other variation than what he mentions in
all the MSS. he consulted, as Dr. Mill does
upon 1 Him. iii. 16.

I fay in such cases it

(u) Mill. Prol. p. 149. N. 1379.
may

Rutes to dijiinguijh
may be fairly concluded that the MSS. not
directly produced to the contrary, are to
be understood to countenance the common
reading of the Text : and the same is in
deed in a lower degree to be supposed and
presumed, 'till the contrary does appear in
all ordinary cafes.
II. Rule
II. A second Rule I would propose in orHow the
JndentFa- fev to distinguish between a genuine and a
tiers read. >
"
.
various Reading, is to examine the Writings
of the ancient Fathers, most especially of the
Greek Church,

and see what Reading is

countenanced and confirmed by them.
Although the Greek MSS. of the N. T.
may reasonably pass for the most authen
tic, and unexceptionable Rule we have to
lead us to that true original and first Writ
ing of the Holy Evangelists and Apostles^
from which they were derived ; yet where
any doubt or questioji may arise, from the
defect or disagreement of MSS. or other
wise; it must certainly be a very proper me
thod to examine the Writings of the anci
ent Fathers, that we may learn from them
how the Scripture was read in their days,
and
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and what they have said, which may help chap. r.
to settle the true Reading of any Passage that *
is disputed.

This search is to be carried up

as high as we can, and the earlier the Testi
mony is, the more it is to be valued upon
that account; the nearer we come to the
Apostolic Age, the fewer MSS. had been,
copied from one another: and in general it
may be presumed they did the more exact
ly agree with the sacred Autographa : Con
sequently when we can certainly discover
how a Passage of Scripture was read by a
Writer of those early Ages, and learn from
him how the Copies were read in his time ;
we have here one good way opened to settle
a matter of doubtful Disputation.
It is by no means the design of this Ap
peal to the Fathers, to make them the sole
and absolutejudges in the cafe : They are ra
ther called in as Witnesses to give evidence,
concerning any Text of Scripture, according
to the Copies used in their time.

We are

to weigh the Reasons and Arguments they
make use of, and to be governed by them
as they appear just and conclusive.

•
Among
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Among the ancient Writers those who

wrote in the Greek Language, are in the
Greek?*- present case most especially to be regarded;
because they spoke,

and read, and wrote

that very Language in which the sacred
Writings of the N. T. were originally pen'd $
the phrase and diction of those Writings was
familiar to them, they were naturally apt
to express themselves in the Scripture Stile
and Language : When they referred to any
Texts of Scripture, or discoursed more at
large upon them, they would of course be
guided by the original Greek, and not by
any Version or Translation that had been
made,

and might possibly vary from it :

whereas the Latin Fathers being only ac
customed to the LatittVerJion ; it is as much
to be expected that they should conform
their Language, and Quotations, and Com
ments to That ; tho' perhaps upon some oc
casions, and according to their ability, taking
notice also of the Greek Original.

A La-*

tin Father will be an Evidence for the Latin
Version,

where he takes no express notice

of the Greek ; And according to the clear*
nesii
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ness and fulness of that Evidence, we may chap. I.
argue, that the Latin Version or some Co- V/>l^v
py or Copies of it, had that Reading in his
Time,, which is cited by him.

And this

may deserve to be attended to with regard to
any Omissions in the Greek MSS. which the
Latin may be thought to have supplied : But
still the Testimony of the Latin Father in
this cafe will prove nothing more than the
Reading of a Latin Version : By what Au
thority that Version is supported, will be
matter of farther enquiry.

Indeed where

it can be (hewn that a Latin Father follow
ed no particular Version, but translated di
rectly for himself (as has been often said,
for example, of Tertuliian and Cyprian;)
this I confess brings us somewhat nearer to
some Copy in the original Language, and
may be considered according as it shall hap
pen to be circumstantiated, as a distinct
Testimony for the Reading of some Greek
MS. in particular.
In order to judge of the true Reading of
any Text of Scripture, from what we meet
with in the Writings of the ancient Fathers,
it will be proper,

1. To
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I. To consider the Testimony os one of

AmTsirit' them apart, and by itself. It should be enfins'y*
quired when the Author lived, and what
were his Abilities ? Whether he was a Per
son of Learning and Judgment, of Accuracy
and Exactness, or otherwise ? As also, whe
ther the Work appealed to, be genuine or
not ? Then it mould be observed, in what
manner a Pasiage of Scripture is brought in j
whether only in a way of allusion to some
part of the Holy Scripture, or accommodat
ing the sacred Language to the Subject treat
ed of, or else more directly referring to some
particular Text, as thus it is written, thus
Jays the Evangelift, or the Apostle, &c. or otherwise, arguing and reasoning upon it in
such manner, as implies and requires that
particular reading we meet with ; or whe
ther it be commenting upon a Text ; where
an Author must be supposed more especially
to consult his Books, and set down exactly
as it stood there : or lastly, criticizing up
on a Text, and taking particular notice how
the Greek Copies read in his time.

It should

also be observed, whether an Author takes
notice
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notice of a Text but once, or but seldom, chap,
or whether he does it very often: For a fre-v,-nr'
quent Repetition will make the slighter
kinds of reference,

deserve the more re

gard ; whereas a single Instance or two of
that fort, will be more easily imputed to a
slip of Memory, or a casual Mistake, tho*
sometimes perhaps rather to a particular
point in view, which respected only a Text
in part. And finally it should be observed,
whether an Author be uniform and consist
ent with himself, or different and various :
If a Text be found differently expressed by
the fame Author ; we shall often be at a loss
to know which he esteemed the right : and
sometimes perhaps 'he may be wrong in
each ; and yet sometimes too it may be easily
discovered, that one Passage was designed to
express the Text more exactly, and another
was only a reference by Memory, and from
thence proceeded the variation. An example
of this (if I mistake not) we have in Chryfojlom.

In his Comment upon that Text,

ABi xx. 28. he reads it ixxXtfericzv t5 0h£
three times over, (tho' Dr. Mill cites him
4

there
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I there for Kvghs:) But in his Comment on
Eph iv. 12. he casually refers to this Textrf
and quotes it probably by Memory,

and

there he puts it down £%x?.Y]<rtocv tS Kvgfe*
The Fathers in every Age have done just
the fame as the Divines of the present Age
now do : They have clothed their own
Thoughts in Scripture Language ; they have
alluded often to Scripture, without thinking
it any way necessary exactly to transcribe
it : They have quoted it often by Memory,
without turning to every place that they
have mentioned, and upon such occasions
Accuracy is not to be expected. Upon other
occasions, as arguing and reasoning, com*
menting and criticizing upon Texts, more
exactness is used, as it is more required : But
in these cases, we are as much to weigh
the Reasons and Arguments of any that have
lived since the Apostles Days, as of those
that live in our own ; and we are not to ex*
pect Infallibility from any of them.

Any

reasoning and commenting on a Text will
only prove that some Copy or Copies had
that Reading of the Text which we meet
with
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with, or at most the opinion of the Author chap. s.
in whose Works it was found, that it is the V-^V>*^
true One ; and even his criticizing upon it,
and declaring what Copies he found it in,
will not prove it to be so ; because it is pos
sible that better Authorities may be produ
ced on the other Side, and it may be shewn
that he was mistaken.
An example will make this very plain :
St. Ambrose, or rather Hilary the Deacon
(who is allowed to be the Author of the
Comment upon St. Paul's Epistles, which is
found among the Works of St. Ambrose)
reads that Text Rom. v. 14. without the
negative Particle, thus, Sed regnavit mors ab
Adam usque ad Moyjen in eos qui peccaveruntt
(instead of qui non peccaverunt). He speaks
of the Greek Copies differing from one ano
ther, and of some Latin Copies translated
from other more ancient ones in the Greek;
•which, fays he, the simplicity of the limes
had preserved without Corruption: And yet
after all, there is little room to doubt but
that this Father is mistaken, and that the
true Reading of this Text is with the nega
D

tive
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Chap. I. tive Particle : For Irenœus has it (wj,

and

Origen in one Passage (x); and though the
Text is read without the Negative, in his
Comment on the Place , by Rujfinus,
Latin Tranflaor,

yet there 'tis

his

acknow

ledged, that some MSS. had it : And St. Au
stin, who lived near the time of Hilary, de
clares, that it was in all, or at least almost
all the Greek MSS. (y). And since the nega
tive Particle is found in all the MSS. in ge
neral, in the ancient Versions, and among
the Greek and Latin Fathers, with the ex
ception only of a few, and does also most
exactly correspond with the Apostle's Ar
gument}

there is good Reason to con

clude, that it is the genuine Reading of the
Text (z).
But
(ac) Iren. adv. Hær. L. 3. c. 20. Ed. Grabe. p. 248.
(*) Origen. Com. in Joan, apud Mill, in Rom. v. 14.
(y) Aug. de Pecc. Meritis & Remiss. L. 1. c. 11. Ed. Bened.
Tom. 10. Col. 6. &Tom, 2. Ep. 157. ad Hilar. Col. 418.
and he also quotes this Text with the negative Particle in 0iher Places, as Tom. 10. Col. 765, 767, &c.
(z) Certe cum Exemplaria MSS. universim, Versiones etiem antiquiffimæ, Patres item (exceptis quos modo diximus)
Craci, Latini, imo ipse quidem Irenarus L. 3. c. 20. negatio
ns particulam retmeant ; de lectionis hujus sincexitate non est
« ..•
quod
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But this Instance will convince us of ano- chap. r.
ther thing proper to be done, in appealing v-rY">-'
to the Fathers for the genuiness of a Text,
and that is,
2. To compare the Writings of the Fa- 2. Comthers one with another, and enquire what them*Ltot
Testimony arises from them upon the whole* tjj(r^
If it be a point generally taken notice of
and generally agreed in ; if we meet with
no contraryVoice, or none worth regarding}
and some arguing for it and commenting or
criticizing upon it ; this will afford the clear
est and the strongest Testimony, than which
more need not be desired, nor indeed can
well be had. And whoever will dispute such
a Testimony as this, and give way to ground
less pretences of the pojjibility of Forgery,
and Corruption, and I don't know what, is
not fit to be reasoned with.

For such sur

mises would overthrow equally all human
Testimony, and moral Evidence in all Cafes
whatsoever,

and would introduce nothing

quod dubitemus. Præsertim cum argumento quod hlc proponitur, apprime congruat. Mill, in loc. Vid. etiam Simon.
Hist. Crit. des Vers, du N.T. Chap. 6.
D 2

else
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chap. 1. else but an universal Scepticism and Infidelity.
N-rV>^ What can be alledged against the clearness
and fulness of the Testimony, ought in rea
son to be heard : If it be divided it is weak
ened j and if it be equally divided, if equal
Authorities can be produced on both sides;
the Testimony from the ancient Fathers will
stand for nothing : But where it is clear and
strong, and uniform and constant, it ought
to be admitted and to pass, not for an infal
lible Rule to determine of itself, concerning
the genuiness of a Text, but for a witness
how the Fathers read in their Times, and
what they thought to be the true reading
of it.
But in order to judge of this matter with
the more propriety and exactness, another
thing will be proper to be done, and that
is,
3. Com3- To compare the Evidence that arises
fJtZlthe from
examining the Writings of the Fathers,
G«/hC
what appears to be the Reading of the
MSS.

Greek MSS. in general, and fee how well
they are agreed together.

Where the MSS.

i n general and the Fathers do agree, it must
be
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be somewhat very extraordinary that will chap. I.
make it reasonable to believe that they are ^~"~*~J
altogether in a mistake : Nay that Evidence
from the Fathers must be very strong, which
will make it reasonable to think the Greek
MSS. agreeing in general among themselves,
•are mistaken : A casual Citation of a Text
will not be enough for this ; nor a bare
Comment upon a Version, where it varies
from the Original

much less will this

do, where opposite Testimonies can be pro
duced from Greek Writers ;

and especially

where those opposite Testimonies are so full
upon the Point,

as does suppose and im

ply that they found
they mention,

the Reading which

in the Greek Copies which

were in use in their days.

If any instance

can be found ( which I believe will be no
very easy matter) wherein it can be clear
ly proved from the Writings of the Fa
thers,

that the general and allowed Read

ing of the Greek Copies, in the early Ages
of the Church, was different from the ge
neral Reading of the Greek MSS. in our days j
I should

make no great scruple of giving
D 3

up
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chap. 1. up such general Reading of our present
t-nr~"J MSS.
But I much question whether one
single Instance of this fort can any where
be found : And they who raise general Cla
mours about the Corruption of the Scrip
ture MSS., unsupported by any solid Proofs,
are no more to be heard, but still more to
be condemned,

than they who talk in this

manner of the Writings of the Fathers.
But in a matter of doubt and uncertainty,
where the MSS. of the sacred Writings in
the original Language are divided, the united Testimony of the Fathers will turn
the scale in favour of the side they appear
for, and will more powerfully establish and
confirm the general Reading of the Scrip
ture MSS. where they are agreed.
I would take

notice only of one thing

more upon this subject j

and that is, the

Use that is to be made of a negative Ar
gument drawn from the Fathers not men
tioning a Text of Scripture where it might
be reasonably expected.

It may be very

truly said, that divers Writings of the an
cient Fathers have been lost ; and a Text,
which

•
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in those which have chap. i.
might have been in S*^Y**J

those which are loll : But I will lay no
stress upon this.

I will only consider the

cafe with regard to those Writings which
may be now consulted.

This negative Ar

gument will be of little, weight, where it
respects the Writings of one single Author
only :

And where it is built only upon

some particular part of his Works,

and

that Author has himself taken notice of the
Text in other places, it will be of no weight
at all : Nay if but one or two only have
made mention of a Text,

this will be a

better Proof that it was read in their days,
than any Omission of their Contemporaries,
or of those that lived after them will be a
Proof that it was not : But take this Argu
ment in the strongest Light,

and let the

most be made of it that can be ;

it can

only furnish out matter of doubt and enqui
ry ; it can at most amount to no more than
probable and presumptive Evidence, and no->
thing can be positively and certainly con
cluded from it :

One plain positive Proof
D 4

fro.ro.
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Chap. i. from the original MSS. or the ancient Versions,

will be able to weigh it down, un

less it can be (hewn that they have been al
tered and corrupted.
III. Rule:

III. And so I pass on to a third Rule to be

fh'jwiral observed, in order to distinguish between a,
Verfam. genuine anc| a various Reading, which is
this, viz. to consult the several Versions of the
N. T. into various Languages,

and espe

cially such of them as were earliest made,
and made directly from the Greek, and the
MSS. whereof are of the best Credit and
Antiquity.
Those only
gardecT

It may be useful upon several occasions to
consult any modern Versions, that have been

wetemade maQ,e from the Greek Original ; but it is
immedi- tne £)erign of this Rule to appeal only to
atelyfrom
°
TV
J
the Greek, the ancient Versions, because they alone can
furnish out any sort of Evidence for the
Reading of Greek Copies in the Times of
©Id : What kind and degree of Evidence
they can furnish us with, will deserve to be
considered

with some Attention.

Now

here I think it mould, in the first place, be
made appear, that the several Versions we
consult
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consult or enquire after, were made imme- Chap. L
diately from the Greek Original : For the V^VV|'
Design of consulting them, for the present
Purpose, being to find out how the Greek
Copies

read when

they were translated ;

those Versions, be sure, which were made
from other Versions,

and

not from the

Greek, will afford no Light in this Enquiry,
and can only be referred up to those from
which they were translated :
ample,

Thus, for ex

the Perfic Version of the Gospels,

which is, I think, universally allowed to be
taken from the Syriac,

must of course re

solve all its Authority into that, and will be
no fort of Evidence apart from that,

how

any Text was read in the Greek Copies :
For this reason therefore, if the Perfic Ver
sion contained the N. T. entire, I mould
take no notice of it in my present Enqui
ry ; but as it contains the Gospels only,

it

could not be produced as any Testimony for
a Text in the Epistles.

And the fame may

be said as to the Gothic Version : As we have
in this Language the Gospels only,

and the

Version seems rather to have been made
from
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Chap. I. from the Latin than the Greek fzzJ, of what
^^y^ Antiquity soever it may be, it falls not
within the compass of my Design to take
any farther notice of it.
The Versions which are especially to be
considered in the present Question are, the
Æthiopic and Armenian^

the Arabic and

Coptic, the Syriac and the Latin Versions :
and how far any of these have been derived
from the same Greek Copies, or been sup
plied or mended one by another, will de
serve to be enquired.

These several Versions,

it is allowed by those that understand them
best, were made each of them directly from
the Greek.

It will be proper to give some

(zzj Ex Versione Itala etiam Anglo-Saxonica adornata est,
quam Th. Mareschallus edidit ; porro etiam Versionem Gothicam inde prodiisse existimo, quam Francifcus Junius F. edidit Amstelædami 1684, depromptam ex Codice «
jam
in Bibliotheca Academiæ Upsalienfis in Suecia asservato.
Cohtinet iste Codex IV. Evangelia fed mutila.Ex Latino
conversum esse prodit, primo Titulus i — vertit porro ut La
tin!, Matt. vi. 7, 11, 1 6, &c. Habet dein voces & terminationes Latinas ; — Habet denique etiam emendationes quæ
in nullis Græcis reperiuntur, ut Marc. iii. 21, Sec. Ex quibus
omnibus conficitur, istam conversionem neque ejus ætatis neque ejus auctoritatis esse, quæ vulgo eidem tribuitur. Wetst.
Preleg. Cap. 8. p. 85.
4
Account
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Account of each of them distinctly, and chap. r.
particularly by itself, but that I shall chuse V""V>«-/
to do in a separate Chapter, where the Read
ing of 1 'Tim. iii. 16. exhibited by them
will be considered.
We are also to enquire after the Age and The 4*
Date of the several Versions : For the Anti- jj^ to hT
quity of the Versions will point out the An- k£uired
tiquity of the Greek Copies they were trans
lated from $ and the less ancient they are,
the less of course their Authority will be.
As for this reason the Arabic Version of the
N. T. which was made in the last Century,
and which was printed at London, for the
Use of the Christians in the Levant, in the
Year 1727, is in the present case of no Au
thority at all :

There have been several dif

ferent Versions into one and the fame Lan
guage j

some earlier and some later, some

by one hand and some by another : It is not
enough therefore to shew that any particu
lar Version read any Text in such or such a
-manner, when the sacred Writings of the
N. T. were first translated into that Lan
guage

unless it appears,

that the Ver
sion
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Chap. i. sion from which such Reading is produced,
v-^v^w' be that fame Version.. which was translated
at the first : just as it would be quite out of
the way,

to alledge any Text out of the

Englijh Translation of the Bible, as it stands
now, and was translated in the Reign of
King James the Ist, to prove that the fame
Text was read in the fame manner in the
English Translations, in the Reign of Queen
Elizabeth, or King Edward the VIth, or
King Henry the VIIIth, or to argue that the
earliest Arabic Version had such or such a
particular Reading of any Text, because it
is found in that modern Arabic Version just
mentioned before.
The Ami-

Another thing to be considered upon this

Sfcwfo" of Subject is, the Antiquity and the Number of
MS^t0,b,e the MSS. which were made use of in the
consider d.
Editions of the several Versions that have
been published to the World.

The Age of

the MSS. will go some way toward settling
the Age of the Versions, and will raise their
own Credit and Authority, in proportion as
it brings them nearer to the Time when the
Versions were made : For often transcribing
4

the
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the Versions, and taking one Copy from an- Chap, l
other, will make those MSS. as liable to ~rY*sJ
Variations, as the MSS. in the Original Greek
from which they were translated :

And I

believe it will not be easy to shew, why a
single Greek MS. should not be as good a
Proof of the Reading of the sacred Autographa, as a single MS. of any of the Ver
sions will be of the first Reading of that
Version, supposing the MSS. of equal good
Credit, and equally removed from their re
spective Originals.
The Number of MSS. that have been
used, will also help to (hew what was the
true Reading of the Versions t Errors and
Mistakes in writing are in a manner una
voidable;

and Corrections and Alterations

are found as well in MSS. of the Versions
as of the Original : Therefore the greater the
Number is of the MSS. which have been
consulted,

by the several Editors of the

Versions, and the greater Agreement in any
particular Reading which has been found
among them ;

the stronger will be the

proof that such Reading was contained in
those
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Chap. L those Versions when they were first trans*
lated.
And the

.

In the last place,

it deserves to be en*

menTos quired, how far the several Versions do axhiVcrstons _ree among themselves, and how far they
among
O
. O
»
/
themagree with or differ from the Greek. I may
selves, and
with the venture to fay, upon the Authority of those
that have consulted them,

that the MSS.

of the Original and the Versions, are agreed
in all the Essentials of Faith and Prac
tice : So that no necessary Doctrines or Du
ties are omitted, or contrary ones taught, in
any of them ;

no Man is in danger of be

ing mifled by them in matters which con
cern his Salvation :

Though there are

many flighter Differences among them, (as
it is morally impossible it should be Other
wise) and though here and there a Text of
more importance may be differently read ;
yet so has the Providence of God watched
over his Church,

that the true Christian

Faith is preserved and confirmed by all these
Writings,

and has never been corrupted by

. any Variations.

However Greek MSS. or

Versions into other Languages,

may vary
in
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and what Uncertainty so- chap. r.

ever there may be as to a particular Text ;
there is no doubt to be made but that the
Christian Doctrine, as it was first delivered
by Christ and his Apostles, has been faith
fully transmitted down to us, both in the
original

Greek and

the several Versions,

without any material Alteration.

Where

the Greek MSS. are universally agreed

in

any particular Text ; this Authority, I con
ceive, must weigh down every thing that
can be produced from the Versions ; though
it may be very justly questioned,

whether

one Text can be produced wherein the Ver-»
sions are united in such a general Opposi
tion.

Where the Greek MSS. are divided,

the Versions

agreeing

among themselves,

may help to determine which Reading ought
to be preferred : Where the V>rJions are di
vided, those of the best Authority, as the
Vulgar Latin and the Syriac, undoubtedly
should take place.
Scripture,

If there be any Text of

the true Reading of which can

not be settled by comparing the original
Text and the several Versions together, tak
ing

I
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Chap. I. ing in likewise what help can be procured
^^y^ from the Writings of the ancient Fathers;
it will be necessary to have recourse to ano
ther Rule,

respecting the Context,

and o-

ther parallel Places.
IV. Rule :

IV. The fourth and last Rule therefore I

rionofthe would propose, in order to distinguish beComext. tween a genuine and a various Reading is,
to examine the different Readings produced
from the original MSS., Fathers, and Ver
sions, and compare them with the Context,
and other parallel Places,

and the general

Tenour of the Scripture Doctrine ;

and

then, with upright Freedom, and impartial
Care, determine upon a whole view of the
Cafe, which Reading of a Text is most rea
sonably to be esteemed the true one ; and
which to be nothing else but a Variation
from it.
Concerning the particular state of the
Reading itself, it will deserve to be consi
dered ;

whether the Question be about a

Text redundant or defective,

or expressing

the same Passage in a different manner j and
whether a Variation were more likely to
happen
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happen in transcribing or translating into an- Chap. r.
other Language :

And concerning the Con- '

text and other Passages of Scripture, it must
be said,

that no Reading ought to be ad

mitted that does not agree with them, and
that what does best correspond therewith,
does so far carry the greatest Probability of
being the true One.
There are various Passages in the Gospels
that are supposed to have been taken from
one of the .Evangelists, and put into the
Gospel of another; and this may have been
done by way of Note and Illustration in
some MSS. and afterwards by Transcribers
of those Copies taken into the Text :

Eut

every thing of this kind is a matter only of
meer Curiosity, and no Importance ;
therefore I shall fay no more about it.
may possibly have happen'd,

and
It

that some

Glosses have also crept into the Text, in
other parts of the sacred Writings,

and

wherever this can be made appear ; such
Glosses are only to be esteemed as Interpo
lations.

But on the other hand it must al

so be allowed, that an Omission more easily
E

happens

' ^
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Chap. i. happens than an Interpolation : The c'j.oio~
rsXsvJct,

or

Sentences ending with like

Words, will furnish out variety of Instances
of this fort,

and they lie too open to: every

Man's Observation, who searches into these
matters, to stand in any need of being par
ticularly pointed out.

Whether the famous

Passage in the first Epistle of St. John,
which has been so much disputed,

ought

not to be reckon'd one of this kind (though
the far greatest part of the Greek MSS.
have dropt it, and among the ancient Ver
sions, it is found, I think, only in the vul
gar Latin ;) I shall leave to the Determina
tion of those that have looked farther into
this Text than I have done, and are better
Judges of such matters than I can pretend
to be.
Where a Text is read differently ; where
the Question is not concerning an Omission
to be supplied, or a Redundance to be pared
off", but a different manner of expressing the
same Passage ; it should be consider'd, whe
ther the Variation be in a Sentence, or a
Word,

or a Letter } and which

way it
might

Various Readings.
might most probably happen :

5
Some are ciiap

plainly nothing else but the Ignorance or
Heedlesness of Transcribers, and some may
have been owing to the Rashness of Critics,
and some to the Decay of Time," and the
Likeness of one Letter to another : But up
on comparing the Evidence for the several
Readings together,

it will either be easy to

judge which of them is right; or else it will
probably appear of very small Importance
which of them is so ;
fy but little which

and it may signi

way the Question is

determined, or whether it be determined or
not.
Some Variations arise among the Versions
in transcribing

one Copy from another,

which could never be supposed to have taken
'place in the Original, as some Latin Copies
read confejj'us for conf'ufusJ Mar. viii. 38. Viduce for Judœœ, Acts xvi. 1. fide for fine\
1 Pet. iii. 8. &c. where the whole ground
'of the Variation lies in the Latin Words ;
and there is not the least Resemblance or
Similitude, that I say not the least Possibi
lity of Variation in the Greek.
E 2

The same
may
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Cbap. I. may be said of a Passage in several Editions
v*'^>^ of our English Bible, where we read Acts
vi. 3.— Look ye out among you seven Men——
whom ye may appoint (instead of we may
appoint) Sver this Business.
a Folio Edition by Field,

Thus it is in
1660. and an

Octavo by the Assigns of Bill and Barker,
1 67 1. &c.

as before these in Canris Bible,

if my Memory does not fail me ;

whether

by Design or Accident I enquire not (b).
But however this Variation happened, it is
evidently peculiar to our English Transla
tion, and what the Original Text is not
liable to.
(b) Bishop Wetenhal, in a small Treatise entitled Scripturt authentic and Faith certain, p. 19. says it is not impro
bable it might be done at first with Design, and particularly
of those who would establish the Peoples Power, not only in
electing, but even in ordaining their own Ministers. But I
think such a heavy charge ought not to be admitted without
clear proof ; and I confess I know of none : The Error might
easily happen at the Press, through Negligence ; as it is cer
tain many others have done : And one would not easily believe that a Forgery should be attempted, where it would do
so little service, and might be so easily detected. The Bi
shop's Treatise was printed in the Year 1686, and he fays,
the Corruption may be found in the later Edinburgh, Cam
bridge, and since very ordinarily in divers (indeed most) of
the London Editions.
This
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This mention of our English Bibles leads chap. r.
me to take notice of two gross Faults that
V"""J
had been committed, in an Edition (if in
deed they were both in the fame Edition)
of the Bible, printed in the Reign of King
Chatki the P. where the

seventh Com

mandment was read in one place without
the negative Particle, thus, Thou Jhalt com
mit Adultery (c) j

and

the like Omission

happened in Psalm xiv. 1. which was print
ed thus,

The Fool hath said in his Heart

there is a God (d).

Now though it is not
impossible

(c) In Mr. Seldens Table Talk, under the Title Bible, sect.
XI. we are told, there were a thousand Bibles printed in
England with the Text thus [ThouJhalt commit Adultery\ the
Word not left out : — And Dr. Heylin, in his Life of Archbiihop Laud, Part the ist. Book the 3d. p. 228. in the
Year 1632. fays, His Majesty's Printers, at or about this
time, had committed a scandalous mistake in
English Bi
bles, by leaving out the Word not in the seventh Command
ment : His Majesty being made acquainted with it, by the
Bishop of London, Order was given for calling the Printers
into the High-Commission ; where, upon Evidence of the
Fact, the whole Impression was called in, and the Printers
deeply fined, as they justly merited.
.. (d) Mr. Nye, in his Defence of the Canon of the N. T_
p. 86. fays, in the Reign of K. Charles the Martyr the
King's Printers publilhed an Edition [of the Bible] in
which the Wordi of the Psalmist were thus printed ; The
E 3
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Chap. I. impossible that like Errors might happen in
y^y>""/ writing, as well as otherwise in printing
Books ; yet our own Reason will convince
us, that Impiety and Immorality can never
proceed from divine Inspiration; and if any
Passage teaching such Doctrine was found
in the holy Oracles of God ; the Inconsist
ency thereof,

with the rest of the Book,

would plainly discover the Error and Mis
take, notwithstanding

any countenance it

might have from MSS. or any other Testi
monies whatsoever.

And whatever Book

does in general countenance Vice and Profaneness, carries its own Evidence along with
it, that it could not be written by Inspira
tion from God.
A Reading, that carries no ill Sense, may
be true ; but we must examine how far it
agrees with the Context, and other Parts of
Scripture, to judge whether it be true or not :
That which makes the best Sense, and best
agrees with the general Tenour of the ScripFool hath said in his Heart there is a God : For which the
Printers were fined 3000 /. and all the Copies suppressed by
the King's Order.
ture
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ture' Doctrine, - will so far have the fairest chap. 1.
Claim j and if it be supported by good Au- ^^V^
thority,

will deserve the Preference.

But .

in this cafe we must not be governed by
Fancy and Conjecture, much less by Passion
and Prejudice ; but calmly and carefully ex
amine the merits of the Cause, and deter
mine impartially upon the evidence and rea
son pf the Case.

That Reading which best

suits the Context, and is best supported by
MSS., Fathers, and Versions, must be al
lowed to be the true one ; and when that is
discovered and established thus by rational
and solid Proofs, we must not give way to
any criticisms or conjectures to the contrary;
but acquiesce in it, and cleave to it, not
withstanding any fanciful Objections that
may be made against it.
Many Questions may be asked, and ma
ny Objections started in any point of Learn
ing, to which perhaps no satisfactory An
swer can be given : This is in various In
stances a plain token of the imperfection of
human' Knowledge, and of the infirmity of
human Minds j but no way invalidates that
E 4

Truth,
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Chap. 1. Truth, which is sufficiently established and
.^V**' confirmed. Thus in the present Case, we
may have the fullest Satisfaction that such or
such a Reading of a Text is true ; though
we are not able to account for every Step
by which a various Reading has happened,
or for every particular Evidence that may
be urged in favour of it : And it would be
a very great Absurdity, to give up what
is supported

by sufficient

Evidence,

for

the sake of any Difficulties with which
it is attended j

and to allow a weaker

and less Degree of Proof to set aside and
overthrow a stronger.
carry on our Enquiries,

We may laudably
and endeavour to

satisfy all Doubts and Objections if we can,
(and Enquiries of this fort, soberly and mo
destly pursued,

may be attended with very

great Advantage j)

but, whether we can

clear up such Doubts to ourselves, or whe
ther they cannot be clear d up at all j

the

Truth once sufficiently proved remains just
where it did, and must always do so, till
somewhat new be offer'd, which may affect
she certainty of the Point in question:

If
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any thing can be produced to invalidate the Chap. 1.
Proofs by which the Reading of a Text has "v^y
been supported ; if stronger and better Proofs
can be produced to establish another Read
ing ; I will readily acknowledge the former
would give way,

and we ought to submit

to the superior Evidence :

But till then, it

will firmly stand its ground, nothing shaken
by the Cavils

and Objections which are

brought against it, in some respects j which
either do not touch, or however cannot alter,
the Foundation upon which it stands, and
which should therefore give us no manner of
disturbance.

*

They that delight in cavilling and con
tention, will not be governed by Reason and
Argument,

nor ever yield to Conviction,

howsoever they are baffled and confuted :
with such I would have no Dispute ; but I
would invite and intreat the candid and im
partial Enquirers after Truth,

seriously to

consider of the Rules above laid down ; and
(as far as they are judged proper to assist us
in distinguishing between a genuine and a
various Reading of the sacred Text) with
Humility
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Chap. I. Humility and Soberness of Mind, in the
true Fear of God, and with a sincere Love
of the Truth to apply them carefully and
diligently to that purpose ; and in particu
lar, to apply them to that Text,

for the

clearing up of which This Enquiry was
especially undertaken,

and is to be now

more immediately pursued in the following
Chapters.

CHAP.

II.

The Greek Manuscripts of St. Paul j
Epistles

described ;

and

their

Readings of 1 Tim. iii. 1 6. con
sider d.

Sect.

i.

The

Greek Manuscripts of

St. Paul'i Epistles.

Chap. II.

/|"Y Design in this Chapter is to give
1 ▼ X an Account of the several

MSS.

that have been consulted} and then to shew
how

of St. Paul* Epistles.
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how far the several Readings of this Tex* Chap. 11.
are countenanced by them.

v^V>^

Those Manuscripts which contain the Gr. MSS.
Gospels only,
N. T.

or any other part of the °pjj<\ ep,

exclusive of

St. Paul's Epistles ,

come not within the compass of this De
sign, and therefore fall not under my pre
sent Consideration :

But those which con

tain St. Paul's Epistles only,

or these toge

ther with any other of the sacred Writings,
or only part of them in Lessons and Epistles,
I shall reckon up and describe ;

that the

Reader may the better judge of the An
tiquity and Value of them,

and know

where they may be found.
Among these,

such,

as are known to

want the Text I am enquiring after, shall
be noted, as I go along ;

and to prevent

mistakes they (hall be included in Crotch
ets [ ] as not of any Authority in the pre
sent Question : and such as may be suspect
ed to be defective, sliall be mark'd with the
Letter Q.

Such as are supposed to be co

pied from any other here mentioned, shall
be thus distinguished ||.

Those mentioned
by
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chap. II. by Dr. Mill, of which a more certain Ac\y^sj count

be given afterwards,

shall have

an Obelus set before them -f*: and an Aste
risk * shall stand before those few which I
have seen my self.
I shall begin with the Accounts of MSS.
that have been given by several Editors of
the N. T. ; and afterwards set down such
as have been by others particularly collated
in the Text, now under examination ;

di

vers of which have not been yet made
known to the World j

and of the Read

ing of most of them,

we have hitherto

had little or no Account in our printed
Books.
The Complutenfian Edition of the N. T.
and those publish'd by Erasmus give no Ac
count, I think,

of the various Readings in

the several Greek MSS. they made use of ;
but Robert Stephens, in his beautiful Edi
tion of the Greek Testament publish 'd in Fo
lio, A. D. 1550. has noted the various Read
ings of fifteen MSS. as well as others which
he met with in the Complutenfian Edition j
which had with him the Authority of a
3

MS.

os St. Paul*j Epistles.
MS. and which as

printed
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from MSS. chap. II.

different from those used by him, (and perhaps he thought superior to them )

was

sometimes more regarded and followed than
several,

or all, his own MSS. when agreed

together.
But though Stephens (hews where his MSS.
varied (and where no Variation is noted,
they are all supposed to agree with the
Reading of his Text ; ) yet he has not ac
quainted us with the Contents, or Character
of his MSS. any otherwise than we may
guess at the several Parts of the N. T. they
contained, by the several References he has
made to them : which however is no cer
tain Rule to go by ;

because a MS. which

is not referr'd to in
or Epistle,
or it

might either want that Part j

might have it,

observable
the MS.

this or that Gospel

various

but without any

Reading ;

or perhaps

was in that Part not thoroughly

collated.
F. Le Lang it seems has taken Notice of
some MSS. in the King of France's Libra
ry, which he found marked with an H and
a Crown,
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Chap. ir. a Crown, to signify the MSS. of King Henl^^j ry the IId. and with the numeral Greek
Letters, by which Stephen's MSS. are dis
tinguished ;

and the various Readings

of

these MSS. are said to agree with those taken
notice of by Robert Stephens : but it is great
ly to be questioned, how far we may de
pend on this Account ; because Stephens says
himself, that he had but eight MSS. out of
the French King's Library;

whereas, ac

cording to Mr. Martin, in his Genuineness
of i Joh. v. 7. demonstrated, (for I have not
seen Le Long's Letter in the Journal des Savans, which he refers to) Le Long reckons
up the whole fifteen: For though some MSS.
which Stephens met with elsewhere, may be
now in the Library at Paris ;

they could

not be properly mark'd, as belonging to that
Library, in the Time of Henry the IId : and
I think it is pretty certain, that some of
them are not there now ; particularly that
mark'd /3,

which

is with

good

reason

thought to be the fame which is now in the
publick Library at Cambridge,

and which

Beza sent over as a Present to that Univer
sity,

of St. Paul'* Epistles.
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sity, containing the Gospels, and ASis of the chap. H.
Apostles ; and another mark'd 9, which ( it
is supposed) was formerly in the Coijlin Li
brary,

and is now in that of St. Germain

des Prez.

However, that I may not be go

verned by Guesses and Conjectures of my
own, and may pay a due Regard to the Opinion of others; I shall set a Mark of Di
stinction upon those MSS. of Robert Ste
phens, mentioned by Dr. Mill; which are
supposed to be the same with others that
will be found among those which were col
lated by the learned Dr. Walker.
The MSS. mentioned in Bp. Walton's Polyglott Bible, and those added by Bp. Fell,
in his Edition of the N. T. Oxon. 1675.
being all included in the Account which
Dr. Mill has published, in his elaborate Edition of the N. T., there will be no Oc
casion to speak of them separately; but I
(hall give some Account of all those which
Dr. Mill speaks of, which for Method fake,
shall be set down according to the alphabe
tical Order of his Index.
• ■ .»
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Chap. II. An Account of Greek Manuscripts mentioned
y^rsno

in Dr. MjUV Edition of the New Testa-

JJJ;"1

ment,

Test.

1707.

Akx.

published at Oxford in the Year

* Alex.)

The Alexandrian MS. which

Lucar, the Patriarch of Alexandria,
carried with him from thence to Constantino
ple, when he was made Patriarch of that
Place, and afterwards sent over as a Present
to King Charles the Ist, by his Ambassador
Sir Thomas Roe, and is now in the Royal
Library at Westminster.

It contained ori

ginally the whole Bible (the Greek of the
O. T. according to the lxx.) and also the
two Epistles of Clement to the Corinthians ;
but is now defective in some places, parti
cularly in the N. T. the most part of St.
Matthew's Gospel is wanting

(for it be

gins at chap. xxv. ver. 6.) and also from
Jo. vi. 50. to chap. viii. 52. and from 2 Cor.
iv. 13. to chap. xii. 7. according to the ac
count given by Professor Wetstein.
gom. p. 10.

Prole-

It is wrote upon Vellum or

Parchment, in the quadrate, uncial, or ca
pital

os St. Pauls Epistles.
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pital Letters ; and is now bound in four Chap, ir:
Volumes Folio, or large Quarto.

Cyril has

wrote in the beginning of it, that the Tra
dition concerning it was, that it was written
a little after the first Council of Nice ; but
if.it was a hundred Years after that, it may
be now thirteen hundred Years old.

They

that have a mind to know more about it,
may consult Grabe, Wetflein, &c.
•f Barb.) The Readings thus mark'd by Barfo
Dr. Mill

were collected from 22. MSS.

in several Libraries at Rome, and especially
in the Vatican Library.

This Collection

was made by Caryophilus and others, by the
direction of Cardinal Barberini, afterwards .
Pope by the name of Urban the VIIIth,
in order to a correct Edition of the N. T.
in Greek, which was never publish'd ;

but

the Collection being laid up in the Barberine Library was, from thence, afterwards
printed by Bojjinus, at the end of his Ca
tena in Marcum, in the Year 1673 : by
which means the MSS. from which the
various Readings were collected, have been
sometimes, tho' improperly, called Barberine
F

MSS.
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Chap. h. MSS.

Of these MSS. ten had the Gospels,

s^y^sj eight of them had the Acts and the Epistles,
and four the Revelations.

They are not

described nor distinguished in this Collection ;
it is only said one, two, or more have such
a Reading, &c. but a more particular ac
count will be given of these among other
MSS. at Rome, which have been lately col
lated at my request.
Sane.

Baroc.) This is Num. 3. among the Baroccian MSS.

purchased abroad, and pre

sented to the University of Oxford by the
Earl of Pembroke, in the Year 1629.
a Vellum

It is

MS. in 8™ or 12™, above five

hundred Years old, wrote in a small Cha
racter, and contains the Acts of the Apostles,
the Catholic Epistles,
St. Paul,

and the Epistles

together with

of

the Revelations;

but is defective at the end, and has been
supplied, Dr. Mill says, at the beginning,
by a later Hand.

He reckons it among

those of better Note—hie unus est

proba-

tioribus.
Basil z.

B. or Ba/il 2.)

The Greek Professor at

Basil communicated to Dr, Mill the vari
ous

of St. PaulV Epistles.
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ous Readings of three MSS. The first had Chap. ir.
the Gospels only j this was the 2d therefore S^^j
mark'd B. 2. (in the Library at Bajil mark'd
IX.) wrote upon Vellum in small 8™ about
five or fix hundred Years ago ; it contains
the Afts> and Epistles of the Apoltles, and.
was one of thole used by Erasmus.

See

Western's Proleg. p. 58.
B. or Basil 3.) A Vellum MS. in small Basil 3.;
8V0, mark'd in the Basil Library X. 20.
Mill says it is not very ancient, and Wetstein places it in the 15th Century. It con
tains as the former the Atfs, and the Episties of

the Apostles

and

the

various

Readings of this and that came from the
fame Hand.

It ought however to be ob

served here, that Dr. Mill says, he had the
various Readings of this MS. only in the
Epistles of St. John ; so that nothing can
be hence

concluded

Text in 'Timothy :

with regard to the

But then, as both these

MSS. were collated by Erasmus^ (see Wetstein's Prol. p. 132.) and as they have been
since collated by the learned Mr. Wetstein,
there can be no room to question but that
F 2

each
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Chap. H. each may be considered as a proper Evidence
^^J-mj in the Cafe before us ; and how they found
the Reading of i Tim. iii. 16. in these MSS.
will be shewn in the latter end of this

Cant. 2.

Chapter.
t Cant. 2.) An 8TO Vellum MS. in Christ's
College, Cambridge.
ing this MS.

Dr. Mill, in describ

does not exprefly mention

any other of St. Paul's Epistles, but only
that to the Hebrews ; however he refers to
it himself in the Epistle to the Romans,
i and 2 Cor. i Tim. &c. And Mr. Wetstein
describes it as containing the Acts and Epi
stles of the Apostles j and which is more to
the purpose, it was collated (i Tim. iii. ib.)
by Dr. Walker.
Cam. i.

-j- Cant.

?,■) A MS. of the Epi les in

Emanuel College, of good Note, and accu
rately written..

The Catholic Epistles stand

first, but almost the whole first Epistle of
St. Peter, and part of the 2d is lost, or
what remains so damag'd, as scarcely to be
read. It is also defective from the 20th ver.
of the iiid chap, of St. John's first Epistle to
the end j and wants the 2d and 3d Epistles,
1

and
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and the Epistle of St. Jude. There is also chap. n.
a defect in 1 Cor. from the 7rh ver. of the ?i *• '
xi* chap, to the 56th ver. of the XVth j and
in the Epistle to the Heb.

from chap. xi.

ver. 27. to the end of that Epistle ; but no
defect is noted in the Epistles to Tim. and
this MS. was collated (1 Tim. iii. 16 J by
the fame learned Hand as the former.
Clar.J Codex Claromontanus, or the Cler- Ckr.
mont MS.

It formerly belonged to the

Clermont Monastery at Beavis in France,
and is now in the French King's Library
mark'd with this Number 2245. It is a
4t0 fDr. Mill fays SV0J Vellum MS. of the
Epistles of St. Paul, in Greek and Latin-,
the Greek on one Page, and the Latin on
the other.

It is thought, by the best Jud

ges, to have been written by a Latin Scribe,
and is generally allowed to be a thousand
Years old.
Colb. j.) Dr. Mill has thus mark'd one Coib. 7.
part of a large Folio MS. in the Library
of Monf. Colbert,

Secretary of State to

Lewis the XIV. fwhich has been added to
the King's Library at Paris) which has the
F 3

Number
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Chap. ii. Number 2844.

The whole contained all

the N. T. except the Apocalypse or Revelation.

This part of it the Epistles only j

and was supposed by Dr. Allix, ('who com
municated the various Readings of this and
other MSS. to Dr. Mill) to be above six
hundred Years old.

Dr. Walker judges it to

be about eight hundred.
Cov. 2.

Cov. 2.) One of the more approved MSS.
containing
Epistles

the ASls of the Apostles,

and Apocalypse,

the

written on Vel

lum, in the Year of Christ 1087, and enti
tled by the Scribe who wrote it 'Anog-oXoc.
Cov. 3.

Cov. 3 .)

A Vellum MS. containing the

ASls and all the Epistles, suppos'd by Dr.
Mill to be about five hundred Years old.
II Cov 4.) A Paper 8V0MS. containing the

Cov.%

AcJs and Epistles, by a modern Hand.

See

Genev:
Cw.s.

Cov. 5.)

A Vellum 4*° MS.

from Mount Sinai.

brought

It contained originally

the AcJs and all the Epistles, and the Apo
calypse; but it has been greatly damag'd,
so that the greatest part of it is spoil'd.
may therefore,
\

\

I

think,

be

It

reasonably
questioned,
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questioned, and must remain uncertain till Chap. 11.
it is farther examined, whether the Text I ^J^j
am enquiring after be in it or not.

N. B.

The four MSS. last mentioned, viz. Cov. 2,
3, 4, 5. Dr. Covell procured when he was
Chaplain at Constantinople, and brought over
with him into England-,

they were fold

among his other MSS. after his Death, and
are now in the Library of the Earl of Oxford.
Genev. )

Codex

Genevenjis,

a

MS. Genev.

which contains the A£ls and the Epistles ;
defective in
wants

the

the 1 Cor. and 3 John and
whole Epistle of St. Jude ;

brought from Greeee, and said to agree so
much with Cov. 4. that one is supposed to
be a transcript of the other : If so, I mould
suppose Cov. 4. was transcribed from this;
because Dr. Mill represents that as the work
of a modern Hand ; and Mr. Wetstein told
a Friend of mine, he judg'd the Genev.
MS. to have been written in the 13th
Century. Whether it is named from Geneva,
or some other Place, I know not j but it is
one of those MSS. that Dr. Mill had an ac
count of from his Friends at Paris.
F 4
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Chap. H.
rj| g. Germ.) Codex San-germanenjis, alias
Sc£t. i .
1—*—<J Corbejenfis?or S. Germani a Praiis, or S. G^rde Prez. is a small folio or quarto
Vellum Greek and Latin MS. of St. Paul's
Epistles ; now in the Benedictine Abbey at
S. Germains in the Fields at Paris.

It has

two columns in a page, the Greek Text in
one column, the Latin Version in the other.
It was copied from the Clermont MS. (as Mr.
Wetstein has clearly shewn, tho' Dr. Mill
thought otherwise ,) and is supposed to be
nearly of the same age with that. It wants
almost the whole ist Epistle to cfim. having
only the latter part of the fixth chapter ; and
is defective at the latter end of the Epistle to
the Hebrews from chap. xii. ver. 8. See WetJlen. Proleg. Montfaucon Palœogr. Grac. &c]
Hmt i.

Hunt i.) A MS. brought from the East
.

by Dr. Huntington (now in the Bodleian Li
brary at Oxford)
Acts

of

containing part

the Apofiks

of the

(the fourteen

first

chapters and part of the fifteenth being lost)
the Catholic Epiftles,

the Apocalypse and the

Epistles of St. Paul.
The 3d Epistle of
St. John, the Epistle of St. Jude, the Apo- •
cal

of St. Paul'* Epistles.
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calypse and the Epistles of St. Paul, Dr. M/7/^pnr;
reckons to be near 700 Years old (the o- »^"Y"V
ther parts to be somewhat later) and he pla
ces this among the more approved MSS.
L. Cod. Leicestr.) A MS. named from the Ltktstr.
Town of Leicester, and belonging- to some
Library there

it contained originally the

whole N. T. but now wants 17 Chapters
at the beginning of St. Matthew, and two at
the End of the Revelations. Dr. Mill thought
it neither ancient, nor of any great account,
recentioris avi (fays he) & notœ minus probœ.
* Laud, z.) A large 4to Vellum MS. in Laud. z.
the Bodleian Library at Oxford, which con
tains the whole N. T. except the Apoca
lypse, but wrong placed by the Binder ; first
the A£is of the Apostles, then the Epistles of
St. Paul, and the Catholic Epistles 5 the
Gospels last of all : Tis thought to be above
400 Years old.

Dr. Mill had a fancy , that

this MS. so agreed with that which Pope
Leo sent to Cardinal Ximenes to be as it
were the Foundation of the Complutenfian
Edition, that we may know by this what
the Reading was in that : but, if there be
any
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chap. II. any ground for this Conjecture ; it will lead
^l^j us, I apprehend, to no other than that well
known Vatican MS. from which the Septuagint was published by order of Sixtus ^uintus : If indeed it
Laud.

2.

was

could be proved that

transcribed

from

Sixtus

Quintus's MS. this would add greatly to its
weight in the present Question :

but if

this was ever so true, this MS. must hold
its place here;

because the other is de

fective: How far this may be allowed to
acquaint us with the Reading of that, let
the able and impartial Reader judge.
'm. 2.

* Lin. 2.) An old Quarto Vellum MS. in
^Lincoln Coll. Oxon. containing the ASis and
Epistles, accurately written and from a ve
ry good Copy, fays Dr. Mill.

There is

another which contains the Gospels, but
that is by a later hand

though Bisliop

Walton speaks of them as if both were but
one MS. for he mentions but one, contain
ing the Go/pels, ASls and Epistles.—Lin. Coll.
Evang. AB.& Epifl. and Bp Fell mentions
the Go/pels only in his Table of MSS. Evang. Coll, Lin. Ox. But that is an Omission,

* Magd. i.)

A Quarto Vellum MS. in

Magd. Coll. Oxon. containing

the

whole

N. T. except the Apocalypse supposed to be
700 Years old, wrote by an accurate hand,
and reckoned in the number of our best MSS.
Mont.)

Named from Dr. Montfort once^,.

the owner of it, now

in Trinity-College,

Dublin, marked in the printed Catalogue,
752. 612.
97.

Teftamentum Grœcum, 8vo. G.

It contains, 1 think, the whole N. T.

but has not been collated throughout, only
in the Gospels, most part of the A5ls of the
Apostles, and the 1st Chapter of the Epistle
to the Romans.

But I have obtained a

transcript of the Text under consideration :
So that its Evidence in the present case may
be with greater certainty relied on, than if
it had been only in the general heretofore
collated.

Dr. Mill thinks this MS. is not

ancient ;

but I fee no manner of Founda

tion for Mr. Wetstein** Opinion, that it was
written in the 16th Century. The Gentle
man to whom I owe the transcript I re
ceived, says it is a very ancient MS. and
very
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Chap. II. very much the oldest of any in that Library to which it belongs j and Mr. Martin,
who made very diligent enquiries after it
upon another occasion, not only represents
it as Jive or fix hundred Years old ; but he
also mentions a Note that is found in it,
which is wrote in Greek,

signifying that it

was written ten Centuries after Christ's Ascension : And though it mould be granted
that Note is not in the fame hand with the
rest of the Book, and that the Person who
wrote it might place the Antiquity of this
MS. even a Century or two higher than it
may justly deserve (of which I see however
no manner of Proof j )

yet I think this

Note will be a better Proof that it is as old
as Mr. Martin has represented it, than any
thing that has hitherto appeared will be a
Proof of the contrary.

See the beforemen-

tion'd Treatise entitl'd the Genuineness of 1J0.
v. 7. demonstrated, chap, xii.p. 162. 164.
on. Nov.
*N.2.)A 4to Vellum MS. in New College
Oxon. of the best Note and about 500 Years
old, containing the Acts and Epistles with
a Catena or Commentary from the ancient
Fathers.

N. B.

ofSt. PaulV Epistles'.
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N. B. Dr. Mill&ysyEleganter de/criptus e/l chap.u.
Sect. 1. *
Codex; ejlque annorum [modo d?Arsenii, unius^1 1
2 Scriptoribus in hoc opere laudatis, ætate rite
pronunciarint Chronographi) adsummum 440
vel450 : Quamquam alias Scripiura aliquanto
antiquioris ipsum effe crediderim.

There was

one Arsenius in the 4th Century as well as another in the 13th: It will perhaps be thought
most probable, that the former is to be under
stood as mentioned in the Catena ; and then
nothing hinders but we may follow Dr. Mill
in judging this MS. by the form of Writing,
to be older than the time which he has men
tioned j and yet if we understand the latter
Arsenius to be meant, (and allow Dr. Mill s
computation to be just;) the time that has
pass'd since he wrote, may justify the ac
count given of this MS. that it is about five
hundred Years old.
Pet. 1.) A Vellum MS. of 700 Years old^". «•
belonging formerly to Alexander (so, if I re
member right, he is named by Montfaucont
though Wetfiein calls him Paul) Petavius, a
Counsellor in the Parliament of Paris, now
in the publick Library at Leyden among the
Books
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Chap. il. Books of Vqfjius, Num. 7. 7. It contains the
y-y, ^ and Epistles of the Apostles. Vossius lent
it to Dr. Mill by whom it was collated, ex
cepting only in the ten first chapters of the
Book of Ac~is j for so far he had proceeded
in printing his Work, before this MS. came
to his hands.
Pet. 2.

Pet. 2.) Another MS. of the kmePefavius containing originally the Acts, Epistles,
and Apocalypse, but now defective in 1 Cor.
and wants almost the whole Epistle of St.
"James, part of 3 Jo. and the whole Epistle
of St. Jude.

Of what Antiquity or where

now deposited I meet with no Account.
Pet. 3.

"f* Pet. 3.) Another MS. which formerly
belonged to the fame Person, but is now in
the Vatic. Libr.

Ree. 2.

Roe. 2.)

See Regio-Alex. Vat. 179.

A 4to Vellum MS. given by

Sir 'Thomas Roe to the publick Library at Ox
ford :

It contains the Epistles of St. Paul

with Scholia in the Margin, and is reckoned
by Dr. Mill, to agree very much with the
Alex. MS, and to be in the number of those
which are well approved.
Stepb. i.

-f Stephen. <T.) Robert Stephens tells us, in the
Pre

of St. Paul's Epistles.
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Preface to his folio Edition of the N. T. that Chap. ir.
he had Eight of the King of France 'sMSS. a- S\^/^,
mong the rest which he made use ofj and as he
refers to the several MSS. by the Greek nume
rical Letters, a. t. y, &c. so he tells us ex
pressly that [a] stands for the Spanish, or
Complutenfian Edition j that [ £] points out a
MS. in Italy, which was collated for him
by his Friends ; and that y. $. s. <s. £. y\. 1.
is. or the 3d, 4th, 5* 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 15th
were the MSS. he met with in the Library
of Henry the 2d King of France. Of these
MSS. those mark'd y andr, it is agreed, had
the Gospels only j and yj the Gospels with the.
Addition of the Acts of'the Apostles; because
they are not, I think, referred to in

the

Epistles or Revelations, the other Jive had
the Epistles ; as had likewise two or three of
the MSS. that were met in other places
(referred to by the Numbers, 9. iu.

ty.

ifr. i<r.) which will be taken notice of in their
Order.

The first which has the Epistles is

£ a MS. of the whole NT. excepting the Apocalypse, supposed to be the same with that
now mark'd 2871 in the King's Library at
1

a-P
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Chap. II. Paris. See the MSS. collated by Dr. Walker.
t^J^
Steph. t.
Sup"' ^'

t Stephen, s.) N. T. Except the Apocalypje. See Bibl. Reg. Par. N. 3425.
Stephen. £) Contains the whole N. T. ex
cept the Apocalypse, and is accounted by Dr.
Mill of inestimable Value, and by far the
best of all Stephens's MSS.

It is certain Ste

phens refers to it in most of the Epistles, and
particularly the first Epistle to Tim. WetJlein and he Long describe this MS. in the
King's Library at Paris, N. 2242. as con
taining St. Paul's Epistles together with the
Go/pels, and three of the Catholic Epistles.
Dr. Walker thinks there might be a mi
stake in the Number ; because he collated
one MS. so marked, which contained no other part of the sacred Writings but the
Gospels only : Possibly there might be two
of the fame Number ; and then that spoken
of by Wetstein and Le Long, 'tis likely is the
fame with this.
Steph. e.

-f- Stephen. &.) N. T. except Apocalypse
among the MSS. of better Note ; a farther
account of it will be given among the MSS.
collated by Dr. Walker.

See Coislin 200.
f Ste~

of St. Pauls Epistlei.

8r

\ Stephen, i.) This MS. is twice in ^e^P,11Gospels (Luke v. 19. and John ii. ij.) re- l^y>->
fer'd to by Stephens : And yet Dr. Walker S'^h'' '*
is very certain N. 2870. in the King's Li
brary, which is thought to be the fame
with this, had not the Gospels : And there
fore possibly

that, which Dr. Walker saw

with this Number, might be a different
MS.

But however, because it has been

reckoned the fame, and because the two re
ferences abovemention'd might possibly be
no more than a loose leaf or two, which
formerly belong'd to this MS. (tho' I do
not think that to be the cafe)

I shall pass

it over here, and fay more of it among the
MSS. collated by Dr. Walker.
Stephen. 1a.) Dr. Mill fays, this MS. con- supb. t<*:
tains a leaf or two of the Gospels of St. Mat
thew and St. John, together with the Acts
and St. Paul's and the Catholic Epistles: He
quotes the Opinion of Estius, that it is not
of any great account. Where it is to be met
with, I know not ; any farther than that
Professor Wetjlein numbers it among the
Gallican MSS.
O

$tt-
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chap. ii.
Stephen, ty.) Has two Leaves at the beS^Y>j &nning w*tn Part °f tne
of St. Mtfiy. thew and St. ^Æ?/, and contains the ASls
and St. Paul's and the Catholic Epistles.

It

is placed by Mr. Wetstein among the Gallican MSS. But in what Library, or of what
Antiquity I know not.
Steph. h.

"f Stephen is.) Suppos'd to be N. 2869. in
the King's Library at Paris.

But if that

be so, Mill's account of it, and that given by
Le Long, as if it had only some of St. Paul's,
and had not the Catholic Epistles, must be a
mistake j and for the Contents and the An
tiquity of it I must refer the Reader to
that Number as defcrib'd by Dr. Walker.
Sttpb. ,r.

(^Stephen, if.) Dr. Mill has noted this ai
a defective MS. containing only in loose
Leaves part of the xxiid. chapter of St. Luke's
Gospel, part of the xiith. chapter of the 2d
Epistle to the Corinthians, and part of the iiid.
chapter of the 1st Epistle to Timothy, toge
ther with the most part of the Apocalypse;
wanting only the two last chapters, and part
of the 20th.

I do not find, indeed,

that

Stephens has

refer'd to this MS. in

the

Book

of St. Paul* Epistles,
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Book of Revelation aster the 20th chapter, c-p. ir.
But I see no reason to conclude from thence ^f'-f-1Lj
that the two following chapters were want
ing : Stephens has refer'd to this MS. but
once in the xxth. chapter ; had his MS.
therefore only part of that ? He has not re
fer'd to it at all in the xviiith. and xixth. j
were those chapters therefore wanting in this
MS. ? Surely no.
refer'd to this

And as he has expressly
MS. in the very chapter

where the Text stands, which I am now
enquiring after, I should make little question
but that this MS. may be considered as pro
per Evidence in the Cafe.

However, as the

Reference is made only to the 3d verse of
this chapter, and Dr. Mill has thought fit
to represent this MS. as having only part
of this chapter ; I shall leave it with the
Reader to

determine, whether

this MS.

should be allowed as a proper Testimony or
not.
Thuan.) Among the MSS. in the Cata- Tbuan.
logue of the Library of Tbuanus, p. 442. is
set down Novutn Tejlamentum Gracum, 8V0.
The various- Readings of this MS. were colG 2

lected
-
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Chap. 11. lected by Michael Falcarius, and by him
1^Y>^ communicated to Curcellœus-, who publish 'd
them in his Edition ofthe N. T. and he tells
us in his Preface that it contain'd the whole
N. T. excepting the Gospel of St. Matthew—
in toto, fi Matthœum exemeris, Novo Testatnento :

but he gives no account of the An

tiquity of it.

Bishop Fell borrow'd from

Curcellœus, the various Readings of this and
other MSS. of the Gospels, which

had

been publisli'd by him ; and Dr. Mill has
inserted them in his Edition : And there
fore, though he has no where mentioned
this MS. in particular, nor pointed it out
in his Index as Bishop Fell had done, in the
general Title of Curcel. Lets. ; yet as this
MS. was to be noted somewhere, and was
virtually included among the various Read
ings, collected by Dr. Mill; I thought this
the fittest Place wherein to set down the
Account I have given of it.
Vat.

\Tat-\

T^e Vatican MS, eminently so

called, as being the most known, and most
ancient in the Vatican Library. It contains,
as has been said before, the Old and New
Testa

os St. Paul's Epistles.
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Testament: only the Epistles to 'Timothy, Ti- Chap. ir.
tus and Philemon (which in this MS. were Sll"
1
Sect. 1.
placed last among the Epistles of St. Paul, as
they were after the Catholic Epistles) and the
whole Book of the Revelation were wanting.
It is certainly of very great Antiquity, and
little deserves the disparaging account which
Dr. Mill has given of it: But perhaps he
may be thought to make it some amends,
when he gives such high encomiums of the
MS. which was distinguished above the rest,
sent by Pope Leo to Cardinal Ximenes, for
That and This of Sixtus Quintus will, I be
lieve, upon examination, be found to be one
and the same. See before chap, 1. note (/. )p.
17, 18.

This is a large 4to Vellum MS.

written in the uncial Letter.

It has been

retouched throughout, as has been long ago
observed by Grabe,Edit. LXX. Vol. I. Proleg, cap. 1. feel. 9. and by Pfaffius DiJJert.
de FarUs N. T. Let?, cap. 3, set?. 2. p. 57.
and as I have been lately informed, by a
Gentleman who examined it himself: Only,
this Gentleman observes, that some Passa
ges are to be excepted, which by mistake
G 3

had
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Chap. ii. had been written twice over j which serve
Sect. i.
'
fora Specimen of the original Character, as
well as a proof that the rest of the MS. has
been faithfully renew'd.

He adds, that the

Corrections (which are many) are so ma
naged, that for the most part they leave
the original Reading still discoverable.']
Vel.lea.

Vdefiance LecJiones.)Thefe were col
lected by the Marquises F<?&2; it is supposed
from some MSS. or other ; if any, probably
from Latin ones : But it will come in my
way to give a fuller account of them here
after. See sett. 2.

Vitn.

Vien.) Codex Viennenjis, or Vindobonenfo ;
a Vellum MS. in the Imperial Library at
Vienna^ containing the whole N. T. about
6 or 700 Years old, wrote in a small round
Character, and not in the uncial Letter as
Dr. Mill has said by mistake ; the various
Readings of which were collected by Gerard
a Mastricht, and not by Mr. A/be, as Mill
had represented.

See Pfaff. Dijert. de Va-

riis N. T. LeSt. cap. 4. Jeff. g.p. 86. and the
Prolegomena to the i2mo N. T. published at
Amsterdam, A. D.

17 11.
1

and

reprinted
*735'

os St.
1735.

Cap.

39Thus far

PaulV Epistles.
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1. feds. 18. 43. p.

of the MSS.

23. 38. chap. IISect. 1.
^rv—'
whose various

Readings have been represented to us in the
very elaborate and truly valuable Edition of
the New Testament published by Dr. Mill,
His Work was republifhed with some im
provement, and the various Readings of 12
MSS. added by the learned Kujler, at Rotter
dam in the Year 17 10.

This is the Edi

tion I have chiefly made use of ; and I (hall
here add an Account of three MSS. which
are all that contain the Epistles, among the
new ones mention'd by him.
Codex nonus.) Kujler had named before Codex mnus*
Eight MSS. in the King's Library at Paris,
which had the Gospels only (which was also
the case as to another at Leipfic which he
ipeaks of afterwards) this ninth MS. had
the greatest part of the N. T. {Wetjlein fays
fragments of the Old and New) but quite
misplaced and out of order j occasioned by
its having been taken to pieces, and the
old Writing obliterated, in order to write
upon the fame Parchment, the Works of
G 4

Ephrem
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Chap. II. Ephrem the Syrian.

Boivinius collated this

^llJ^J MS. in those places where he could read
it,

Ex veteris Scriptura, nondum penitus

ohliteratce veftigih variantes quorundam Locorum Novi ST. Lectiones eruit—-It may be
thought i lira. iii. 16. was one of those
places, because it has been since collated in
that Text, by Mr. Wetstein j who assures us
he collated this MS. once and again, much
more accurately, than had been done before;
and he places it between the Alex, and Vat.
MSS. as of much the fame Antiquity with
them. Proleg. cap. z.p.n. See also Montfauc. Palaogr. Gr. L. 3. c. 3.
Sitiel.

Seidel.)

The next MS.

mentioned by

Kujler (which had the Epistles) he calls Codex
Seidelianus, from the owner's name Seidelius
at Berlin.

This contains the Acts of the A-*

foJlleSy all the Epistles, and the Apocalypse,
and was esteemed to be about 700 Years
old by Mr. Weslermany who sent the vari
ous Readings to the Editor from Berlin.
Bornir.

' || Borner.)

The last

MS.

added by

Kusler, as mentioned in his Preface, he calls
Codex BornerianuSy from the owner's name
Chris

of St. PaulV Epistles.
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Chris. Frederic Borner ; who sent it him chap. IT.
from Leipsic, that he might collate it, and S^^j
insert the various Readings in his Edition. It
is a 4to Vellum Gr. and Lat. MS. the La
tin Version interlinear with the Greek, con
taining thirteen of St. Paul's Epistles,

but

that to the Hebrews is wanting : It is written
in large Greek Characters, but somewhat
rounder and smaller than those called qua
drate or uncial Letters,

is without accents

and spirits, and is supposed to be above 800
Years old.

Bengelius has observed that this-

is the fame MS. which is afterwards men
tioned by Le Clerc, in his Epistle to Optitnianus : And whoever compares Kuster and
Le Clerc together, will find that opinion abundantly confirmed: For it was in Pro
fessor Frank'* Library which was fold at
Amsterdam, that Le Clerc saw it ; and it was
at the Auction of Frank's Books at Amster
dam, that Borner bought it : Kuster fays
ab cadem manu addita est VerJio Latina interlinearis— and Le Clere fays,—Latina Interpretatio Graca super impofita ejl ; not to
take any notice of some other Circumstances
of agreement,

Bentley
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Chap. II.

Bentley.]

Having mentioned the MSS.

which Kujler first gave an account of to trie
Btntky.

World ; I think it not improper to subjoin
to them, an account of another MS. which
Mr. Wetftein collated before it came into
England \ which he describes [Vroleg. cap. 4.
p. 36.) and from which he thinks the Borner (falfly printed Bcemer) MS. was tran
scribe.

It is a 4to Gr. and Lat. MS. of St.

Paul's Epistles, excepting that the Epistle to
the Hebrews is in Latin only,

and

the

Epistle .to the Romans is defective at the be
ginning, to chap. iii. 8. It has two columns
in a page, the Greek Text in the inward, the
Latin Version in the outward Column j the
Greek is written in Great Letters,— majufculis

literis,

without accents-, the Latin

in the Anglo-Saxonic Character. Mr. Wetstein judges it to have been written in the
ninth Century : What opinion he had of the
Reading of this MS. 1 Tim. iii. 16. may be
easily collected from what will be said to
wards the conclusion of this chapter ; besides
that it will appear this Text has been examin'd at my request, when I flail have oc.

casion

os St. Paul'* Epistles.
casion to speak of the Reading of this MS. chap
in particular.

^

And so I pass on, to take notice of two
other MSS. the various Readings whereof
were published by Bengelius m his Edition of
the N. T. 4to. 1734.

One he calls Au

gustan. 6. the other Uffenbach. 2.
Augustan. 6.)Bengelius had the various Read- Jug.
ings of 7 MSS. which he calls Augustani Co
dices, communicated tohlmby Phil.Jac. Crophius,who collated them : They are named, I
suppose, from Ausburg in Germany; though
many other Places have been called Augusta :
Of these only Aug. 6, had the Epistles.
This had the AcJs and the Catholic and St.
Paul?s Epi/tles, and seems to have been col
lated by Bengelius himself, at least in some
places.

See^. 383. and 710.

He fays it

is a Vellum- MS. neither to be admired for
its Antiquity, nor despised for its Novelty.
J//.2.)This is a Paper MS. containing the \jff. 2
Canonical Epistles, the Apocalypse and Epistles
of St. Paul, and named from Uffenbachius,
the Owner of it ;

who furnished Bengelius

with this and other MSS. for the better accom-
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Chap. II. complistiing the Work he was about:, he
■V*-' fays it is not accurately written, but is de
rived from the best MSS.
Besides the MSS. abovemention'd there
are many others in the Libraries at Paris,
Florence, Venice, Vienna and other Places ;
which are taken notice of by Pfaffius, Le
Long, Wetfiein,

&c. a

good number of

which will be found among those collated
by Dr. Walker.

Some of them probably

are mistakes of the numbet, or contents of
the MSS. as N. 2859, and 2860, in the
King's Library at Paris, .which Le Long
(Biblioth. sacra Edit. sol. 1723. Toot. i.p.
172.) speaks of, as containing the whole N.
T. yet Dr. Walker examin'd them, and fays
they had the Gospels only.

Some may be

the fame with others mentioned, under dif
ferent names ; as the Bibliotheca' Segueriana,
which belonged to Mons. Seguier, Chancel
lor of France, was afterwards the property
of Mons. Coistin Bisliop of Metz,

and the

MS. in Bibl. Seguer.Le Long, p. 18 r. is the
fame with the Coijlin MS. Num. 202—2.
And some that are set down are of no ac
count,

os St. PaulV Epistles.
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count, as being only transcrib'd from printed chap. ir.
Books : Thus the MS. of Ravius (otherwise \^^,
called the Berlin MS.) is said to have been
transcribed from the Complutenjian Edition;
and the MS- of Zuinglius from the first Edi
tion of Erasmus.
tz.)

(See Wet/t. Prokg. p. 17.

And the like may be supposed of Ro

land's MS. of the N. T. mentioned by Le
Long. p. 173. as the hand writing of Jaco
bus Rolandus, who flourished A. D. 1637.
The Description which Le Long (upon the
Authority of Dr. Hody, De Bibl. 'Text. Ori
gin. &c.p. 458.) has given in the fame page
of a MS- in Corpus Chrijli College, as con
taining

the

N. T.

in Greek, with

the

double interlineary Version of Erasmus and
the vulgar Latin, is nothing else but a mi
stake as to the Greek Text j for a Gentle
man, who lately examined it, assures me that
it contains only the two Latin Versions
mentioned, and that they have no Greek
MS. of the New Testament in that College.
There is little doubt to be made, but that
divers MSS. of which I shall take no parti
cular notice, have been collated in the Text I
1

am
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Chap. II. am enquiring after ; and that the Reading of
them may be sufficiently judged of by the
several Editions of the New Testament, and
other Writings that have been published by
Laureniius Valla, Faber Stapulenfis, Stunica,
Era/mus, Lucas Brugenfis, Morinus, Amelotte, Simon, &c. as the MS. of Rhodes now
in the Library at Complutum, or Alcala, that
of S. Magloire collated in part by Amelotte^
and

not unknown to F. Simon.

Num.

1886. 2847. 2872. in the King of Frances
Library, &c. How far this is the Cafe as to
some other MSS. now in the Libraries at
Florence, Venice, and Vienna, must be left to
the farther Searches and better Judgment of
those that (hall have the opportunity of
consulting them.
But passing over these, and leaving to the
farther Searches of the Curious and Inquisi
tive whatever the Discovery of future times
may bring to light;

I proceed to the De

scription of those MSS. which have been
particularly collated, 1 Tim. iii. 16. and of
the Reading of which, in that Text, We have
hitherto for the most part had no particular
account in our printed Books.

16

os St. Paul's Epistle*.

1 6 Manuscripts in /^Vatican and Barberine Sect^.11'
Libraries at Rome.
xbMSS.
- ,
.
«/Rome.
I nave received an account or twenty
MSS. at Rome, Jixteen whereof are in the Va
tican Library ; the other four in

that of

Cardinal Barberini: The latter were col
lated by the Librarian, and the Readings
communicated to that learned Gentleman,
who collated those in the Vatican himself,
and from whom an account of both has been
transmitted to me.

Two of those in the

Vatican want the Epistles to Timothy, viz.
That from which the LXX was published,
by order of Sixtus ^uintus (which I there
fore

call

Sixtus

§*uintus's

MS.)

and

Cod. Alex. Num. 870. now 29. (in Zacagni N. 32.

See CollecJ. Mon. Gr.p. 515.

Not, 1.) formerly the property of Matthias
Berneggerus, then of Baclerus, afterwards of
the Queen of Sweden, and last of all of
Pope Alexand. the VIIIth, who gave it to the
Vatican Library. Vid. Zacagn. Prof. p. 86.
That of Sixtus Quintus has loft the Epistles to
Timothy,Titusand Philemon, and Cod.Alex.N*
870.

g6
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chap. II. 870. has only the Acts and Catholic Epistles,
and the four first Epistles of St. Paul (Rotri.
1 and 2 Cor. Gal.) ending at the middle of the
loth verse of the first chapter of the Epistle
to the Ephefians : And Two in the Barfe
rine Library, appear not to have the Text
now under examination.

N. 116. is called

an ancient (partly Paper, partly Vellum) MS.
containing the Epistles and AcJs of the Apoftles, that are read throughout the Year.
[7fappofe this LecJionary either did not take in
l Tim. iii. 16. or was defective in that place]
And N. 308. is only called a Folio Vellum
MS. in which is a Catena of 25 Greek Fa-?
thers on St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans.
The account of the other sixteen is as fol

Tat. 360.

lows.
Vat. 360.) A 4to Parchment [or Vellum]
MS. supposed to have been written about
the beginning of the Xlllth Century :

It

formerly belonged to Aldus Manuccius the
Younger (the same that Zacagni speaks of
Prof. ad Collet!. Mon. Grac. p. 68.) it con
tains the four Go/pels, Acts, Catholic Epistles^
and Epistles of St. Paul ; the Epistles to
Timdthy,

ofSt. VaxXs Epistles.
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timothy, Titus and Philemon are placed after Chap. ir.
the Epistle to the Hebrews.

^sf^J

Vat. 363.) A 4to Vellum MS. sup- ^.363.
posed to have been written in the XIth
Century in a small running hand ;

it con

tains the 4 Gojp. Acts, Cathol. and St. Paul's
Epistles.
Fat. 366.) Quarto written on royal paper, Vat. 366.
but in a modern character; supposed to be
not above

140 Years old; probably copied

from some ancienter MS. : it contains the
Æs, Catholic Epistles, St.

Pauls Epistles,

and the Apocalypse.
Vat. 367.) A 4to Vellum MS. supposed Vat. 367.
to have been written, in the beginning of the
XIth Century, in a round running Letter.
It contains the ABs, the Catholic Epistles,
and the Epistles of St. Paul.

The Epistles

to Timothy, Titus and Philemon at the end, af
ter the Epistle to the Hebrews ; (as before N.
360.) part of the Epistle to Philemon is
wanting.

[I suppose the last leaf being loft

or torn.]
Vat. 1 136.) Quarto Vellum MS. written Vat.ntf.
in a small running hand, suppos'd to be as old
H

as
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Chap. 11. as the XIth Century. It is imperfect at the
^ij^, beginning and the end

for it begins with

Apoc. iii 17. and ends with 1 Tim. vi. 5.—
The rest which belonged to it, *tis thought,
was lost before the Volume was bound.

It

has the Greek Text and the Latin Version,
(two columns in the fame page) but the La
tin proceeds no farther than Apoc. xvii. 6.
the Greek column only is filled, and carried
on to the end.

It contains (besides what

remains of the Apocalypse) St. Paul's Epistle
to the Romans, 1

and 2 Cor. Gal. Eph.

Phil. Col. 1 and 2 ThesJ. and 1 Tim. to chap,
vi. ver. 5.
Fat. 1 160.

Vat. 1 160.) A 4to Vellum MS. round
running Letter, supposed to have been writ
ten in the XIIIth Century. It contains [the
whole N. T. no defect observed] the 4 Gos
pels, the AcJs, Catholic Epistles, St. Paul's
Epistles, and Apocalypse.

vat. 1208.

Vat. 1208.) A beautiful 4to Vellum M.S.
written throughout in gold Letters, Charaflere minore ligato, said to have belonged
formerly to Carlotta Queen of "Jerusalem,
Cyprus and

Armenia, who died at Rome,
A. D.

of St. PaulV Epistles,
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A. D: 1487. and probably gave this Book chap. ir.
to Pope Innocent the VIIIth whose Arms are ^^^j
painted at the beginning of it.
the ASis,

It contains

the Catholic Epistles, and the E-

piftles of St. Paul (those to Tim. Tit. and
Philemon after the Epistle to the Hebrews)
and is thought to' be 500 Years old.
Vat. 1430.^ A folio Vellum M.S. in a ^.1430:
round running hand, supposed to have been
written in the XIth Century. It contains the
Epistles of St. Paul, with a Catena in the Mar
gin ; after which follow the Catholic Epistles.
' Vat. 1650J A folio Vellum MS. written in a running hand in the Year of our
Lord 1037.

It formerly belonged to the

Greek Monastery of Grotta ferrata, about
ten Miles from Rome.

It contains part of

the ASis of the Apostles, from chap. v. 4.
to the End [thefour first chapters and three
first verses of the fifth being lost] After the
ABs follow the Catholic Epistles and then .
the Epistles of St. Paul: those to Tim. Tit.
and Philemon, after the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Vat. 176 1.)

A 4to written on Vellum Fat. 1761.

in a small running hand, supposed to be aH 2

bout
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Chap. II. bout the same Age with the former, ]jhat
i^J^^j is to Jay about 700 Tears old.] It contains the
Ab~ls, the Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles of
St. Paul.

N. B. This is the Codex Lolli-

nianus of Zacagni.
The four MSS. next following are also in
the Vatican Library, though known there by
some particular name ; relating to some per
sons, who wereformerly the owners of them,
or by who/e means they were brought thither.
Fa/a/. 38.

Palatin. 38 ) Quarto Vellum, round run
ning hand, supposed to be written in the
IXth Century.
It contains the AcJs, .the

Pa/at.

Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles of St. Paul.
Palatin. 171.) Folio Vellum, supposed
to have been written in the beginning of
the XIVth Century. It contains [the whole
N.

no defect noted]

the 4 Gosp. Ac~ts,

Catholic Epistles, St. Paul's Epistles and the
Apocalypse.

These two formerly belonged

to the Count Palatine of the Rhine ; and
there is an Inscription in the latter of the
two, importing that the Library it belonged
to, was (after the taking of Heidelberg) pre
sented to Pope Gregory the XVth by Maxi3

milian

os St. PaulV Epiftles.

iol

milian Duke of Bavaria, in the Year ofchap. xi.
our Lord 1623.
svj^
Urbinatenf. N. 3.) Quarto Vellum, small Urbm. 3.
but moil beautiful letter, written about the
Xth or XIth Century. It contains the Satholic Epistles, and the Epistles of St. Paul.
Regio-Alexand-Vat.

N. 179.)

Quarto Rtg-Ai*i

Vellum, written in the small character,

it**''179'

contains the A6is, the Catholic Epistles, and
the Epistles of St. Paul ; (only at the End the
Epistle to Philemon is wanting, and also part
of that to Titus from chap. iii.
also

ver. 3.)

the Apocalypse, tho* supposed to

be

written by a different hand, and not to
have belonged originally to this MS.

This

is the MS. from which Zacagni printed his
Edition of Euthalius. [Zacagni in his Pre
face to his Collectanea, p. 87. represents this
MS. as at that time

above fix hun

dred Years old; and as a Transcriptfrom ano
ther MS. which was at that time (nigh j 00
Tears ago) a very old one.

It formerly be

longed to Petavius, afterwards to the ^ueen of
Sweden, who gave it to Pope Alexander ' /Æf
VIIIth, and he gave it to the Vatican LiH 3

braryi
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Chap. ii. b'rary : it is therefore calld Codex RegioAlexandrino-Vaticanus.]
lit twofollowing MSS. are in the Barberine
Library.
Barh.ii).

Barb.

19.) Folio Vellum, a beautiful

and accurate MS. containing the Epistles of
St. Paul, with the Arguments and marginal
Scholia written, A, M. 6832. Christi 1324.
Bari.2zg.

Barb. 229.) An

ancient folio Vellum

MS. of St Paul's Epistles, with the old mar
ginal Scholia.
mss. coljin account 0f other MSS. communicated to
Jated by
'
Dr. Walk- me with great humanity and civility by the
Rev. and very learned Dr.W a lker 'Archdea
con of Hereford ; who collated them in the 'Text,
which is the Subject of our present Enquiry.
Fe/p. b.
f Vespasian B. XVIII.) A 410 Vellum MS.
18^ Cottm ^q marji'{j jn tjje Q)tf0n Library j the MSS.
whereof are now kept with those in the
King's Library at

Westminster.

It

is a

Lectionary between 7 and 800 Years old,
and contains the Lessons (or Epistles) read
in the Church out of the Acls ofthe Apostles,
and out of St.

Paul's and

the Catholic

Epistles. [When I examined this MS. myself, I
read

of St. Paul's Epistles.
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read in it, 1 Tim. iii. 16. and found one of chap. ir.
the Lejfons or Epistles to begin 1 Tim. iii. 13. S^v^0
and end chap. iv. ver. 5.]
*Westm. 935.) In the

old Catalogue, w<fi*-

8548. 826. S. Fault Epiftola; and 1 B. Kmg's
4to p. 3.

in the Catalogue published by

Mv. CaJIey, marked Wejtm.
Wetftein.

by Mr.

It is a 4to Paper MS. above

400 Years old,
gether,

935,

very confusedly put to

the leaves very much

misplac'd;

and, if I remember right, some of them
upside down: I found 1 'Tim. iii. 16. in it;
but not without some difficulty : the paper
is torn and Worm eaten, and some part of
several words in this verse is lost, but the
Clause in question very plainly to be read.
Wake 1.) A 4to Vellum MS. about 700 At Christ
Years old, containing the ASts of the Oxn.
Apoftles, the Catholic and St. Paufo Epistles. Wakt
Wake 2.) Quarto Vellum above 700 Years Wake 2;
old, defective in the beginning, it contains
2 Pet. and the following Catholic Epistles,
the Apocalypse, the Epistles of St. Paul, to
gether with St. Matthew's, St. Mark's, and
part of St. Luke's Gospel.
H 4

Wake
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Wake 3.)

Large 41:0 Vellum,

written

^ij^j A. D. i 172. contains the Lesions out of
Wake 3- the Acts, Catholic and St. PauH Epistles.
Wait 4.

Wake 4.) Folio Vellum, about 700 Years
old, contains the Lessons out of the Gospels.
Afis, the Epistles of St. Paul, and the Ca
tholic Epistles ; and the whole Apocalypse.

Wah 5.

Wake 5.)

Quarto Vellum,

about 700

Years old, contains the Ails, the Epistles of
St. Paul, and the Catholic Epistles.
These five MSS. were brought from the
East, about ten or twelve Years ago ; and
were given to the Library at Christ Church
in Oxford, by Archbistiop Wake.
At Cam-

Cant. 495.) Quarto Vellum, about 600

cI«M95. Years

old,

contains the ABs of the A-

fostles, the Catholic, and St. Paul s Epistles.
This MS. was brought from the East by
Professor Luke, and is now in the public
Library at Cambridge, N. 495.
[N. B. The

number 496, which is a

double MS. of St. Paul's Epistles,

will be

described, after I have set down the others
which were collated by Dr. Walker.
whereas Professor Wctstein mentions

And
two
MSS.

of St. Paul'* Epistles.
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MSS. in the publick Library at Cambridge, chap. ir.
Cans. 1, 2. Prokg. cap. 5.
2. p. 54, S'jct"
3ect. 1.
Akw. 50, 51. I take Cant. 2. Num. 51.
to be the MS. abovementioned, •u/'z, CW.
495.

The other,

Cant. 1. N. 50. he ob

serves wanted thefirst and third chapters of
St. Paul's first Epistle to 'Timothy and there
fore can be no Evidence

in the present

Question.]
Christ. Coll. Cant.) Quarto Vellum MS. in Christ.
Coll Cattt
Christ's College Cambridge, containing the
Atts, Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles of
St. Paul, about

700 Years old : this is

Mill's Cant. 2. though he calls it 8vo, and
makes it only 5 or 600 Years old.
Eman. Coll. Cant.) Small 4to Vellum MS. E>»«».CoU.
in Emanuel College Cambridge, containing
2 Pet. and the following Chatholic Epistles,
and the Epijlles of St. Paul, above 600 Years
old : this is Mill's Cant. 3.

He fays it

wants 2 and 3 Jo. and the Epistle of St.
Jude, as also part of 1 Cor. and part of the
Epistle to the Hebrews.
Clagget.) A Greek Lectionary, taken out c%*/.
of the Acts and Epistles, about 700 Years
old ;

io6
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Chap. if. old : It was sent from Constantinople, to the
22yW Right Rev. Dr. Clagget, Lord Bishop of St.
David's and was lately placed by him in the
Duke of Marlborough's Library.
Mead.

Mead) A 4to Vellum MS. about 700
Years old, which contains the ASts, Catholic
and St. Paul's Epistles, and is now in the
Library of the

celebrated

Physician Dr.

Mead.
12 MSS. Twelve MSS. in the Library of the King of
in the Li_ .
braryat
Jbrance at Pans.
Paris.
iv.1885.
Bibl. Reg. Paris. 1885.) A Folio Vel
lum MS. 700 Years old.

It contains the

Atts, the Catholic and St. Paul's Epistles,
[iy. B. Mr. Wetfiein fproleg. p. 42.) takes
notice only of the Catholic Epistles ; but Dr.
Walker is

very certain this MS. had St.

Paul'* Epistles, and that he

collated it in

1 Tim. iii. 16.]
Par.
224S'2'

Bibl. Reg. Par. 2245-2.) A Folio Vellum MS. of the Xth or XIth Century. It
contains St. Pauls Epistles and the Apocalypje. [N. B. The famous Clermont MS. is
now in this fame Library and bears the Jame
number

of St. "Paul's Epistles.
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number 2245. from 'which this MS. is distin- Chap. 11.
Sect. 1.
Sect
guijhed by the figure 2, <m wtftf as by tbi
1
Size and Contents. See before among the MSS.
defcrib'd by Dr. Mill.

See also Le Long and

Wetstein.]
Bibl. Reg. Par. 2Z4.6.) FolioVellum,writ- Par.2246.
ten A. D. 1045. It contains the Afis of the
Apostles, the Catholic, and St. Paul's Epistles.
Bibl. Reg. Par. 2247.) Folio Vellum, a- iV.2247.
bout 600 Years old.

It contains the ASis,

the Catholic, and St. Paul's Epistles.
Bibl. Reg. Par. 2248J Folio Vellum, Par. 2248.
above 500 Years old, contains the AcJs, the
Catholic, and St. Paul's Epistles, and the Apocalypfe.
Bibl. Reg. Par. 2248—2.) A Paper mo- P*rdern MS. in Folio, written by a Greek
Scribe.

It contains the Afts, Epistles, and

Apocalypse.
Bibl. Reg. Par. 2864.)
MS.

about

A 4to Vellum

500 Years old,

containing

the AcJs, Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles
of St. Paul.
Bibl Reg. Par. 2869.) Quarto Vellum, P«-.a869.
between 7 and 800 Years old, contains the
Acls,
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Chapel. jsis,the Catholic, and St. Pauss Epistles.
ury^

[Stephens s ts or \$th MS. is said to bear
thesame number-, and ifit be thesame MS. they
must be mistaken, who have represented it as
having only some of St. Paul'* Epistles, and the
Apocalypse : whichseems indeedto rejl entirely
on this weak Foundation ; that Stephens refers
to is only in the Epistles to the Corinthians,
Galatians, Philippians and Coloflians, and
in the Book of Revelation : but it is possible
there may be two MSS. which have the Num
ber 2869, and Stephens'* is may he defective;
and if it be so, this must be a different MS:
from that.]

PW.2S70.

Bibl. Reg. Par. 2870.)

A 410 Vellum

MS. between 6 and 700 Years old, contain
ing the Acts, Catholic and St. Paul's Epistles.
[N. B. This is probably the
Stephens'*.
Par.zSju

1

or 10th of

See Mill and Le Long.]

Bibl. Reg. Par. 287 1.)

A 4to Vellum

MS. between 4 and 500 Years old, contain
ing the A£tsi Catholic and St. Pauss Epistles,
and the 4 Gospels. [N.B. This is allowed to be
the A or \th MS. of Stephens.]

os St. Paul's Epifiles.
Bibl. Reg. Par. 3425.)
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Vellum i2mo,

IL

about 700 Years old, contains the 4 Go/pels, «—v—J
jiffs, Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles of
St. Paul.

[N. B. This is allowed to be the e

or $tb of Stephens'* MSS.]
Bibl. Reg. Par. 3427.^/ A very modern p^.3427.
Vellum MS..—omnino recens—in 160. con
taining St. Paul's Epistles, written by a
Greek Scribe.
Seven MSS, in the Colbertine Library lately 7 Colbert,
added to that of the King of France.
[N. B. Æ Dr. Walker did not note down
the Contents of these, ftho' he collated them all
in 1 Tim. iii.

IJhall add what I meet

with in Le Long and Wetstein concerning
them]
v
Colb. 871.) A Paper MS. 400 Years old : CM. 871:
It contains the Epistles of St. Paul, and the
Catholic Epistles.

Wetjlein Prol. p. 44.

Le

Long fays Ablus & Epiftolœ Apostolorum.
Colb. 3002.J A Vellum MS. of the IXth C«Æ.3ooa
Century,^ it contains St. Paul's Epistleswith
a Comment.

See Le Long, Bibl. Sacra,

VoL I. p. 184.
Colb,

no
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Chap. II.
Colb. 3790.) A very modern MS.—Om»efll^< nino recens—the whole contents of which I
\^\r**s
&Æ.3790. have no where met with.
GÆ4785.

Colb. 4785.)

A Paper MS. about 4 or

500 Years old, contains the ASls, Epistles,
and Apocalypse, Le Long, p. 181. Wetftein,
p. 44, omits St. Paul's Epistles, and the
Apocalypse, but that (as Dr. Walker fays) is
by mistake.
00.5259Colb. 5259.) A Vellum MS. of the Xth
or XIth Century, contains the ASls of the
Apoftles, and some Epistles, ,410. very

de

fective. Le Long, p. 183.
OÆ.6123.

Colb. 6123.J
Years old,

A Paper MS. about 400

contains the ABs and Epistle!

of the Apostles. Wetjlein and Le Long.
GÆ.6584.

Co#. 6584.) A very modern MS. con
taining the ASls, and Epistles, and Apocalypse.
Wetftein and i> Long.

14 C*j#« Fourteen MSS. in the Library ofMons. CoiMSS'
flin, Bishop of Metz, now in the Abbey of
St. Germains at Paris.
£N. B.

The Age and Contents of these

MSS. taken from Montfaucon'i Bibliotheca
Coifliniana.J

Coistm

of St. Paul'j Epistles.

1 11

Coijlin. 1 8. formerly N. 319.) A Folio gj* IL
Vellum MS. written about the XIth Century. It contains (besides some parts of the C<"^' lS"
O. T. and the Apocrypha) the Acls of the
Apostles, the seven Catholic Epistles, the Epistles of St. Paul, and the Apocalypse.
Coijlin. 26. formerly 296.) Folio Vel- Ctf^ z6lum, about the Xth Century, or beginning
of the XIth contains Commentaries on the
Acls of the Apostles,

the seven Catholic

Epistles, and all the Epistles of St. Paul.
Coijlin. 27. formerly 297.) Folio Vellum, Coi/J. 27.
written in the Xth Century, much decay'd
and damaged, contains Commentaries of va
rious Authors on the Epistles of St. Paul.
Coistin. 28. formerly 253.) A Folio Vel- Coijl.it.
lum MS. of the XIth Century, contains
Commentaries of various Authors on the
Epistles of St. Paul; the Epistles themselves
are written in a larger character as they are
likewise in Num. 27. [N. B Numb. 29. is
a Folio Vellum MS. of the XIIth or XIirh
Century> and contains St. Chryfostom's Com
ment on St. Paul's Epistles ; but it is not among

those which were collated by Dr.
3

Walker,
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Chap. II. Walker : and therefore how likely soever it
Sect. :.
J
Ky^r>^> may be that this MS. has been collated by
Coiji. 30.

F. Simon, &c. I shall pass it over.]
CoiJIin. 30. formerly 206.) Folio Vellum,
about the XIth Century : many places that
were defective (and particularly

the first

Epistle to Timothy fays Dr. Walker") have
been supplied by a later hand.

It contains

a Commentary of various Authors upon the
Epijtles of St. Paul.
Coi/i.%.
,

CoiJIin. q£.)

Folio Vellum, about the

XIII* Century, contains

a Comment on

St. Paul's Epistles, ascribed to Oecumenius.
Coiji. 196.

CoiJIin. ig6.) A Quarto or small Folio
Vellum MS. of the XIth or XIIth Century,
containing the whole New Testament, except
the Apocalypse, together with an Evangelijtarium, or a Collection of the Gojpeh read
in the Church throughout the Year, Euse»
biuss Canons, Titles of Chapters, Argu
ments, Notes, &c.

Coiji. 199.

Coistin 199. formerly 44.) Quarto or
lmall Folio Vellum, about the XIth Cen
tury. A MS. of the best Note, containing
[the whole N. T. no defect noted] the Goj
peh,

of St. PaulV Epistles.
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pels, Acts, all the Epistles, and the Apoca- ®£P- ir'
lyp/e.

v^v^

Co//2i'« 200. formerly 45.)

Quarto or Coif.. 200.

small Folio Vellum, written, as it seems, in
the XIIIth Century, at the Command of
the Emperor Michael Palaologus.
tains (fays Montfaucon) the four

It con
Go/pels,

Catholic Epiftles, and Apocalypse: but Mr.
Wetstein fays it contains the whole N. T.
except the Apocalypse ; and that Apocalypse
is by Mistake, in the Bibl. Coislin, put for
St. Paul's Epistles.

Dr. Walker also is very

certain it had St. P^za/'s Epistles ; and that
he collated it in 1 Tim. iii. 16. Mr. Wetstein
fays this is the 9 or 9th MS. of Stephens; and
it is certain that Stephens often refers to that
MS. in the Epistles of St. Paul.
Coislin 202-2. formerly 94.)

Quarto or Coist.

small Folio, a few leaves at the beginning
written on Vellum about the XIth Century,
the rest on Cotton paper
. Charta bombycina, in the XIIIth. It contains a Com
ment on the Apocalypse, and on the Acls of
the Apoftles, also the ASis, the Epistle of St.
James, 1 and 2 Pet. 1 John and Epistle to
I

the

*
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Chap. II. the Romans with Commentaries} other ESSX/ Wtkt of St* Faul follow after>

fN* B#

There is a fragment of another MS. with
the Number 202. of the Vth or VIth Cen
tury, which was collated with another MS. written by the hand of Pamphilus, the Friend
of Eusebius of CaJ'area : but this contains
only part of some of the Epistles of St.
Paul ; which (if I remember right) Mffntfaucon has set down at length : It has part of
1 Tim. iii. beginning ver. 7.

and ending

with ver. 13. as the Reader may fee in Montfaucon, or Wetsteiris Proleg. p. 15.]
Coijl. 204.

Coijlin 204. formerly 143.)

Quarto or

small Folio Vellum, about the Xlth Cen
tury, contains a Catena upon the Epistles
of St. Paul to

the Ephejians,

Phil. Colt

I, 2 Thejs. 1, 2 Tim. and Hebr.
Coijl. 205.

Coijlin 205. 'formerly 42.) Quarto or
small Folio Vellum, about the XIth Century,

'contains the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles
of St. Pauly and the Apocalypse.
Coijl. 217.

Coijlin 217. formerly 86.)
Quarto or
small Folio Vellum, about the XIIIth Cen
tury : besides some Excerpta from a Lectionary

of St. Paul'j Epistles.
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nary of the Gospels and Epistles; it contains chap.iL
St. Paul's Epistles with a Comment,
Coistin 224. formerly 115.)

tSy^

Quarto or

224.

small Folio Vellum, written in a very ele
gant manner about the end of the Xth Cen
tury, or beginning of the XIth.

It contains

many things ; among others, the Epistles of
St. Paul with short Scholia.
Dr. Walker has also favoured me with an
Account of two other MSS. collated by him j
one at Brussels, the other at Leyden.
Bibl. Dominic. Bruxellis?) A 4to Vellum SruxJf,
MS. in the Dominican Library at Brussels
about 600 Years old,

which contains the

whole N. T. except the Apocalypse. Erasmus
has noted in this Book, with his own hand,
that he made use of it, when he published
his 2d Edition of the N. T. in Greek.
Bibl. Lugd. Bat.)

A very modern paper Ugd,

MS. in the Leyden Library:

Dr. Walker

did not set down the particular Contents of
it ; but supposes it to be the fame as Le hong
has describ'd (p. 184.); a 4to paper MS.
containing the' Epistles of St. Paul.

And so

far of the MSS. collated by Dr. Walker.
I 2

To
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To these I shall subjoin an Account of
such others as

i

coming to

I have had any means of

the knowledge of :

first I (hall take notice

and the

of, is a MS. be

longing to the public Library at Cambridge ;
which I had an opportunity of examining
myself, when upon some occasion it was
brought
printed

to Town.
Catalogue.

It is mark'd in
2430. 250.

the

Photius,

Grace ; fed defiderantur nonnulla: mark'd
(if I remember right) on the back of the
Book, Photius Grace, 496.
Cam. 496.

* Cant, or Photius Grace. 496.)
Folio Vellum MS. containing
Commentary

^Photius

on

a

A

double

most of St. Paul's E-

pistles: One has the Text in a larger
hand, with the Notes probably of .Pho
tius surrounding

it in the Margin,

and

contains the Epistles to the Gal. Epb. Phil.
Col. 1 and 2 TheJJ. 1 and 2 Tim. Tit. and
Hebr. and is supposed to be 700 Years old.
V 0ecumtn- The Other is in a smaller hand and newer
parchment, and contains a Comment on the
Epistles now mention'd, and also upon the
2d Epistle to the Corinthians, and the Epistle

os St. PaulV Epistles.

i17

pistle to Philemon, possibly by Oecumenius : ^?\lL
but this has only those words of the sacred v^v>-'
Text which are commented uponj and is
thought to be but about 400 Years old.

I

read the whole Verse 1 Itm. iii. 16. m one
os these MSS. and that Clause of it in the
other, which alone is

the matter of dis

pute.
Faber.")

A MS. containing the whole TaW.

N. T. except the Apocalypse, collated by
Mr. Wetstein,

and is now in his Hands j as

I have been inform'd by a Friend who con
sulted him on this occasion.

All that has

been signified to me concerning the Age of
this MS. is, that it was written by one
Jacobus Faber ;
manu Jacobi Fabri Da•ventrienjis ; but at what time he liv'd I am
yet to learn.
This is probably the fame MS. which Le
Long describes (Bibl. Sacra, Tom. i.p. 172.)
as containing the N. T. in two Volumes
4to. (without noting that it wants the Apoca
lypse) as having been the Property of John
Faber, a Dominican Frier, who is com
mended by Erasmus j
1

-suit hoc ExemI 3

plar
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Chap. ii. plarjoannis Fabri Daventrienjis Monachi Dominicani, quern laudat Erasmus in Ep'ijlolis.—
and as having been collated by the said Faber (as is attested by him in the beginning
of the Book) with another very old Vellum
MS. then in the Possession of Weftlius Grotlingenfis.
. In the printed Catalogue of MSS. in Eng
land and Ireland (among those of Narcissus
Archbisliop of Dublin, now in the Library be
longing to the Cathedral ofSt. Patrick,} men
tion is made of a Folio Greek MS. contain
ing the AEis of the Aposttles, and all the JSpistks,

N. 1336. 3.

ASia Apostoloriim,

& Epi/lola omnes, sol,
I mould have given a particular Account
of this MS. in this place ; if some who pro
mised to assist me had not fail'd in their
Engagements : I have yet Hopes of hearing
of it by another Hand ; and if I receive any
Information time enough,

the Reader (hall

be acquainted with it.

Sect. %\
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Sect. 2. The Readings of 1 Tim. iii. 16. in £k?P- irOCCC. 2.
Greek Manuscripts.
«—y—»

HAving thus given an Account of the Readings of
Gra-Æ MSS. in general, to which we MSS.
must appeal in order to $udge of the true
Reading of this Text ; I now proceed to
enquire how far the several Readings 0, og,
(deog, are countenanced by them.
Dr. Clarke, in the first Edition of his
Scripture Dofirine ofthe Trinity, part the ist,
chap. 2. sect. 1. p. 88. in a note upon this
Text, fays ; ' " It has been a great Contro" verfy among learned Men, whether
<s Q©goff] or [k] or [0] be the true Reading
*' in this Place.

But it is not in reality of

" great Importance.

For the Sense is evi-

" dent, that That Person was manifest in
" the Flesh, whom St. John in the begin" ing of his Gospel stiles [®io$]'\
I am not aware of any great Controversy
that has been raised concerning 0$ ;

though

more perhaps might be said for it than ever
has been

truly said for 3: but
I 4

for this
Read-
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Chap. 11. Reading c, much has been said ; which, In
the Course of this Enquiry, will come un
der Examination ; and of which the Rea
der will be able to form a proper Judgment
when the whole State of the Cafe mail be
laid before him.
Grossly misNotice has*been several times taken of
represented
fySocinian this Text in some Socinian Pamphlets,
which are collected together in three Vo
lumes. In the first Volume there is a Trea
tise with this Title.
Unitarians,

A brief History of the

caWd also Socinians,

in four

Letters written to a Friend, 2d Edit, 1691.
and here among other Texts set down as so
many

Objections

against

the Socinians,

p. 40. I find i Tim. iii. 16.———God was
manifest in the FleJIi ; to which the Reply
stands thus :

* Answ.

It appears by the

" Syriac, Latin, Ethiopic, Armenian, Ara*' bic, and most ancient Greek Bibles j as
" also by the first Council of Nice, and a
" great many Citations out of the Fathers,
*' both Greek and Latin ; that the word
" God was not originally in this Text, but
" added to it : for they read

it

thus.;
With-.

in the Greek Manuscripts.
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" Without Controversy great is the Mystery of chap. ir.
" Godliness which was manifest byFlesh j &c." tl^ryv^
A Note is also added in the fame Para
graph—^— " Note also, that it was Mace*' donius

(the Second) Patriarch of Con-

" ftantinople, that corrupted this Text by
" Substitution ofthe word God, instead of the
" word wh ich ; and for this and other mat*' ters he was deposed, in an Episcopal Coun" cil, and banished by the Emperor Anaftafius , about the Year 512. After which
itfollows, the word [God] in this Context,
is rejected

by

the

first

Council

of

" Nice."
In the fame Volume,
Pamphlet, call'd,

there is another

An impartial Account of

the word Mystery, as it is taken in the Holy
Scripture—printed [the fame Year]

1691.

The Author fays, p. 9. that 1 Tim. iii. 16.
" Seems to countenance the Mystery of
" the Incarnation, as they call it. Itfeemst
" I fay, for there is no Reality in it.

For

" first it is more likely that the word God
" has been foisted into the Original.—Maf< ny Greek Copies, the most ancient and
4

44 the
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£tP'2n" " ti* mfi considerable,
^Y1^ " lions, the Vulgar,

the Oriental Verand some Fathers,

" read constantly which instead of God,
« &c."
In the 2d Volume of this Collection,
there is another Tract, which is called, An accurateExaminationoftheprincipalTexfs usual
ly alledgdfor the Divinty ofour Saviour, &C
printed 1692. This Pamphlet was design'd
as an Answer to Mr. Milbournes Mysteries in
Religion vindicated. — And p. 2, 3, 4. we
have the following Account of 1 Tim. iii.
1 6.—^ " This Text has been most certainly
" falsified, by substitution

of

the

word

" God, instead of wbicb.~>~—The first time
" I meet with this Text read with the
f< word God, among the Ancients, is in the
st Acts of the first Council of Nice ; a
" Council of next Authority to the Scrip" tures themselves, in the opinion of our
" Opposcrs.

In this Council a Person re-

" peated the words of St. Paul, as they are
" now read by Trinitarians, God was mani" fejied in Flejh: the person who made
" this mistake, (probably from some mar
ginal

in the Greek Manuscripts.
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ginal note, where he sound the word chap.11.
God, put as an Explanation of the Scct 2'
word which in the Text) was answer'd
C< by Macarius Bishop of ferufulem ; that
he mistook the Reading; for St. Paul's
" words are, Great is the Mystery of Godlitc ness which was manifested by Flesh.
" The old Translations, the Latin, Syriac
" and Armenian

read with the Nicene

" Council which was manifested, by flesh, not
" God was manifested in Flesh.
" to any Man of ordinary fense,
" ther their so translating

I appeal
whe-

(which was

" manifested by Flesh} be not a demonstrative
" Proof, that the Greek Copies of those an*' cient times did read as the Socinians now
*£ do ?—

Grotius and other Critics (in

" Mr. Poole's Collection) do all allow, that
" the Arabic reads here, as the Syriac and
" Latin do, which was

manifested by

" Flesh.——Grotius cites Hincmarus, con" festing,
*' ans

that

the Neftorian

Vrinitari-

corruptly substituted God for which,

" in these words of St. Paul;

and Libe-

" ratus assures us, that Macedonius (Patriarch
. ,

4

" of
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&ctP'z H" " °^ Constantinople) whs deposed in a Counv^y^ " cil summoned by the Emperor Anastafius,
" Anno 512. for publishing a GrrcÆ Edition
" of the Bible\ in which he corrupted this
" Place, by causing all the Copiers to Write
<c God in the place of which.
Erasmus,
" somewhat learneder than

our

Author

" [Mr. Mi/bourn] says, Multa vetera Ex" emplaria, i. e. a great many of the anci" ent Copies read, which was manifested by
" Fle/h j and faith Erasmus farther, I ap~
" prove

of that

Reading.

Our Author

" may fee these words of Erasmus in Mr.
<c Poole's Collection of Critics in Latin. And
" if Mr. Milbournh&A look'd into theMar41 gin of Curcellœus's most correct Edition
" of

the Greek Testament j

he

would

" have seen there, that the ancient Greek
" Copies used by that Critic, read which
*« was manifested by Flesh j and so also
" Morinus another famous Critic acknow" ledges."—

'Then afterwards the whole

is summ'd up in these words,

" You fee

" we have for this Reading \o\>jirst all the
" ancient Translations, the Latin. Arme
nian
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tf man and Syriac ; then the Council of chap. u.
" Nice, so much extolled and reverenced ^ect" z* ,
" by our Opposers : besides these, the Te" stimony of 'Trinitarian Historians, Men
'* of Learning and Dignity, and contem_
" porary to the Corruption of this Text ;
ct also a vast number of the best and oldest
" Copies of the Original Greek, and the
" Judgment of the ablest Critics
" them."

upon

.

What is here advane'd by these nameless
Writers, concerning the ancientVersions, the
'Council of Nice, (that is indeed the story
related by Gelafeus) the Fathers, and parti
cularly the story of Macedonia's corrupting
the Text ; (hall be considered at large here
after : for the present, I shall only take no
tice of what is said about the Greek MSS.
And if what they have said upon this Point
be true ; I have been exceedingly unfortu
nate in my Enquiries : for I must openly
profess, after the most diligent Search I have
been able to make, I could never meet with
any certain Account of so much as one sin
gle MS. that has the Reading 0.

I deny
not
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Chap. 11. not that some few have been appealed to
Sect. 2.
...
.
v^-y-sj for this purpose ; but I think it will soon
be made appear, that they will not bear a
strict Examination.

As to what is said a-

bove, concerning Morinus and Curcellœus ; it
is to be observed, the whole of it belongs
only to one single MS. that is the Clermont j
(though it be otherwise insinuated, that se
veral MSS. were produced by them ;)

and

it is certain that 'Curcellœus has noted no
thing in this Place, from another MS. in the
Library of Thuanus ; the various Readings
of which were communicated to him (for
he seems not to have collated any one MS.
himself ;) together with those of the Cler
mont MS. by Michael Falcarius (a). To fay
nothing of Stephen's, and other MSS. which
from the Variations set down in printed
Books, were also used by Curcellœus,

to

furnish out his various Readings j yet, so far
(a)
Inserui varias lectiones, excerptas ex antiquo admodum Epistolarum Pauli Codice manuscripto,
quem
Claromontanum appellat [Beza]—i— Item ex alio locupletiffimx illustris Thuani Bibliothecæ Codice manuscripto, in
toto, si Matthæum exemeris, Novo Testamento. Quæ duo
collectanea fuerunt mihi suppeditata a doctiflimo simul &
humaniflimo Michaele Falcario, qui nunc in dyton. Curcel.
Praf. in N.T.
as

in the Greek Manuscripts.
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as appears, not one ofthese had 0 : and, from c^p- U.
Stephens s noting no Variation,

and from «—y—*

a fresh Collation of divers of them , it may
be very reasonably concluded that they all
read Qsog.

So

that

instead

of saying,

the ancient Greek Copies used by Curcellœus,
read which, &c.

this

Writer

had

been

nearer to the Truth, if he had said, one ancient
Greek Copy used by Curcellæus, viz. the Clermont, read which, &c.

But though Cur

cellæus refers to this MS. and quotes what
Morinus has said concerning the Reading of
this Text ; yet I believe this very MS., upon
a fair Examination,

will give but

litrie,

countenance to that Reading, for which it
is alledged.
As for the

multa cetera

Exemplaria

quoted out of Poo/e's Synopsis ; I think they
cannot be the Words of Erasmus; because
I can find no such words, but the contrary
in his Annotations :

For though he pro

fesses some Doubt about the Reading ; yet
he refers to no other Authority for 0, than
Ambrose and the Vulgar Latin;

and at the

fame time owns that the Greek MSS. Chrysojlom
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Chap, u.sostom and TsheophylaB read Qsog (b).
.

But

to whomsoever those words do properly be
long, as they are only thrown out at ran
dom, and point not to any particular MSS.
and I can meet with nothing to support
them, I must leave these multa vetera Exemplaria, to be discovered by those Persons,
who are so well acquainted with Greek MSS.
that read o in this Text, even the most anci
ent Greek Bibles—the many Greek Copies,
the most ancient and the most considerable
the vast number of the best and oldest copies of
the original Greek, and the Judgment of the
ablest Critics upon them.
In the mean time, it maybe seasonable
to examine the Accounts that have been
given of some particular MSS.

that have

been appealed to, in support of this Readmg o .
(b) Quod manifestatum est in came] Grsece secus est
©tos itpait^ufiri it trafxi, id est, Deus manifestatus est in carne.
Et quæ sequjmtur ad Deum referenda sunt. Ambrosius &
vulgatus interpres legerunt, pro 0ioc, S, id est, ^uod. Secus
legunt Chrysostomus & Theophylactus, quos si scqui volumus,
genera participiorum mutanda siint ; jujlificatus, fradicatus,
criiitus, ajfumptus. Cæterum utra lectio sit verior, ambigo
nonnihil. Erafm. Annot. in N. 7. Edit. 3. 1522.
The
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The first of this sort (I think) that was gj* n;
ever made known to the world, was bor- v^yv
rowed from the Velefian Readings, which Reading
were published by La Cerda in his Adverfa*•
ria Sacra, in the Year 1626 (c).
The Velefian Readings they are call'd, from r*lPeter Fagiard, or Faxard, a Spaniard, Greek
known by the Title of the Marquis de Fe- MSS'
lez, who flourish'd (as Le Long fays) in the
Year 1600.
This Marquis, in the Margin of a printed
Greek Testament, had wrote down, in the
Greek Language, a great number of various
Readings j which (Mariana tells us) the Mar
quis collected from 16 Greek MSS. most of
them

eminent for their

Antiquity j eight

of which were in the Library of St. Lau
rence belonging to the King of Spain : yet at
(c) These various Readings La Cerda has inserted in the
91st chapter of his Adversaria, p. 129, top. 144. In the
141st page he sets down 1 97«. iii. 16. ©so; itpccriguSn. le
git o iQarifuSri : and in a Prefatory Introduction, he fays ;
Dmo reverend iffimi Joannis Marians, e Societate nostra, habeo
exemplar N. T. in quo variæ Lefliones, sunt manu tran
scripts, excerptæ ex Exemplari, quas item manu propria
adnotarat illustriffimus Marchio Velesius Petrus Faxardus—
Testamentum id Graecunr est,& excusum ; notæ oranes Grsec*
item & manuscript*, &c.
<\
K
the
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chap. 11. the fame timc that Mariana says This ; he
Sect.
2. plainly shews, that as to the
...
v*ry>,>
Antiquity of
these MSS, he had no account from the
Marquis : for he only mentions it a little
after, as a point that he did not doubt of-,
and he speaks of it there as a Defect, that
the MSS, were not noted, from whence the
various Readings had been collected j which
defect, be hop'd however would some time be
supplied, andpofjibly^by himself.

To this pur

pose Mariana expresses himself, in a Book
publish'd by him in the Year 1609 (d).
Afterwards,

in the Preface to his Scholia

on the New Testament address'd to Andrew
Schott, he speaks with more suspicion and
reserve ; and says, he Jhall use the Marquis's
Collectionsparingly, and cautiously, but not en(d)
Ex N. T. Græco
ad cujus exteriorem margir.cin, Minio varias Lectiones, sua manu, suoque labore, sedecim codicum facta collatione, in quibus octo erant ex Regia
Bibliotheca D. Laurentii, plerique vetustate infignes, adjecerat
Petrus Fagiardus Velesius Marchio ; ingens Thesaurus magnoque æstimandus, si vir ille opibus & Græcæ Linguæ peri tia
præstans, quibus ex libris singulæ Lectiones essent depromptæ,
potaffetf; quam diligentiam alius fortasse fupplebit, eosdem
Codices nactus, neque præstiturum me aliquando desperabam_
Joan. Mariana TraSatus Septem. Tra3. 2. pro Editions Vulgata. cap, 17./. 83. Colon, Jgrip. 1609.
tirely
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tirely rejeSi it.

i

Before, he thought these Chap

MSS, had not been conformed to the vulgar ^
Latin, but now he has alter'd his mind j
and consequently must alter his former opi
nion of their Antiquity (ej.

And as we

must give up what he said at first about
their Antiquity ; and as he owns he came
by the Book

which had

these

various

Readings he knew not how ; and as he
quotes no Authority from the Marquis or any body else ; what he has said farther
(e) Ii Codices, si qui inveniuntur, recentiores sunt ; Marchionis Codices vetustos imprimis fuisse non dubitabam.
Mariana Trail, vbi supra.
Græcum Testamentum>
nescio qua forte, nactus eram, quod Petrus Fagiardus Marchio Velesius ad fidem sedecim Græcorum Exemplarium
castigavit ; quæ magna diligentia undique congeffit.
■
Nihil sine labe tamen. Illud certe desideratur, ut varii»
Lectionibus, quas ad Marginem Minio adjecit, designaret,
ex quibus codicibus singulas sumpsisset. Magnum id mo
mentum fuisset, sine eo opus inchoatum ; alioqui insigne
profecto. Nam vix est locus in quo non consonent margines cum nostra Editione Latina. Verum ex tanta concordia
rurius oriebatur suspicio, eum in aliquem Græcum Codicem
inscienter incidiffe, ex eorum numero qui post Concilium
Florentinum ad fidem Latinorum multi sunt castigati, &cum
illis penitus consentiunt. Ex eo pleraque hausisse cogitabam.—Earn ob causam, ea diligentia, eoque codice parce &
caute ufi sumus, nec tamen prorsus rejecimus. Mariana
Prtts. in Schdia ad N. T. Anfwtrp. 1624.
K 2

con-
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SectP2 IL concerning tne Number of the MSS, their
v«-rVs^ being Greek MSS, and eight of them being
in the King of Spain's Library, may be
justly call'd in question.

I do not in the

least imagine that Mariana invented this
formal Story ; and yet it is very possible, he
might be imposed upon in several Particu
lars :

It looks a little like Design, that

when Robert Stephens had printed a Greek
Testament, with the various Readings col
lected out of 16 Books; (15 of which were
MSS,

and eight of them in the King of

France's Library j) the fame Number of fixteen should be pitch'd upon here, and the
same Circumstance of having eight of them
in the Library of the King of Spain : espe
cially, since upon Enquiry, no such MSS
could be found there ; and since nobody
else ever saw such MSS, any where j and
since there is great reason to believe, they
were not Greek MSS, but Latin ones at
most, as will soon be made appear : though
it is possible these Readings might be col
lected chiefly,

if not altogether from se

veral printed Editions of the vulgar Latin.
4

'

But
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But before I have done with Mariana, I ChaP IrSect. 2.
would just observe, that whatever notice he
may have taken of the Marquis's Collection
in other places

yet in his Scholia on 1 Tim.

ill. 1 6. he takes no notice of it ; for after
repeating the vulgar Latin Text—— Sacramentum quod manifeflatum est in came : he
only fays, Grcec. Deus est manifejlatus in carne.
Hoc est mysterium feu Sacramentum, &c.
More regard had been {hewn to these ob
scure and uncertain Readings, than was in
any fort due to them ; when they were enter'd among the various Readings collected
together by Bishop Walton, and published
in his Edition of the Polyglots Bible: whose
Example has been follow'd by Bishop Felly
Dr.

Mill,

and

other

New Testament.
use

of them

Editors

of

the

Father Simon made no

in his French Translation

of the N. T. because it appeared evident
to him that the MSS, they were taken from,
were form'd upon the vulgar Latin (/) ;
K 3

and

(f)Ce Pere" [Amelote] est tombe dans une autre saute,
quand il a cite, comme de veritables exemplaires grecs, du
Nouveau Testament, les Manuscrits qui ont ete publies sous
le

,
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Sect.P2.IL an(* he tc^s us l^at when F. Amelote wrote
to the

Ambassador at the

Spanish

Court, to enquire after the MSS, which had
been collated by the Marquis de Velez, the
Ambassador answered him that he had no
Account at Madrid of those MSS (g).
Le Clerc notes one place, which he thinks
the Marquis borrowed from the Latin ; and
fays, if there ever were such Greek MSS. they
were conform'd to the vulgar Latin: but
he thinks it very likely that the various
Lections were only feign'd by the Marquis,
to give the more Weight and Authority to
the Latin Version ; forasmuch as no Man
could ever meet with any MSS, wherein
those Readings were exhibited ( h}.
The
le nom du Marquis de los Velés. Car il est evident, que le
Grec de ces Manuscrits a été fait fur le Latin de notre Vulgat. C'est pourquoy je ne me fuis point servi de leur auto
rité, dans mes remarques critiques. Simon's Preface to his
Edition ofthe N. 7, 1702. at the latter end.
(g) Il est vray qu'il écrivit en Espagne pour fçavoir ce
qu'étoient devenus ceux du Marquis de Vêles, Mr. d'Aubusseau l'Archevêque d'Ambrun, qui etoit alors Ambassadeur de
France en cette cour, & qui etoit de ses amis, luy fit réponse
qu'on n'avoit aucune connoiffance à Madrit des Manuscrits
de ce Marquis. Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T. Chap. 29. p.
347(h) Dicitur Petrus Fagiardus Velefius Marchio Hispanus,
con-
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The learned Mr. Wetjiein, by a variety of g^11.
Instances, makes it appear highly probable,
that the MSS consulted by

the Marquis

were really Latin MSS . though the Read
ings were translated and set down by him in
Greek Charaften : I can't fay altogether in
the Greek Language ; for the Translation in
some Places will scarcely bear that name (/).
K 4

Whe-

contulisse sexdecim Codd. Græcos, quorum octo aiunt fuisse
in Bibliotheca S. Laurentii in Hispania. Illi autem ita consentiunt cum vulgata vcrlione Latina, ut in omnibus locis, in
quibus a ceteris Codicibus recedit, ei adstipulentur ; imo vero
habcant additamenta quædam,quæ videntur ex Latinis versa.
Sic Apoc. ix. 11. habet Vulgata
saline habem namin
txterminans. Quæ versa sunt Græce, ft/fuufi t^ui o»o/»«
tfarigiatuf Si fuerint unquam in rerum natura ejusmodi
MSS. fuerunt ad Vtflgatam Versionem reficti ; fed verisimil- '
limum est hominem Hispanum, Latinæ Versionis causa,
finxisse eas varias lectiones, quæ nusquam erant ; cum nemo,
præter ilium, eos Codices videre potuerit. Joannis Clehci An
Critica. Vol. z. part. 3. sect. I. cap. 16. p. 361. Edit.
Lond. 1698. N. B. It mould be p. 161. but 337. is put for
137. and the mistake continued to the end.
If)
Dubito autem utrum Mariana make fidei an imperitiæ potius postulandus fit. Quod si enim vel tantillum
animum attendisset, facile perspexisset, Velesium non con
tulisse Codices Græcos fed Latinos, quorum varias Lectiones
ipsesæpius infeliciter in Græcum convertit, ne scilicet S. Inquisitio quid moliretur intelligeret, ipsumque tanquam haereseos fuspectum capitali judicio implicaret. Quod autem
non Græcos fed Latinos Codices consuluerit, inde patet, quia
Lectiones

v—-'
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SectP2n' Whether the Marquis turn'd the Readings
*-—v—J into Greek for fear of the Inquisition, as
Mr. Wetstein has suggested ; or whether, as
seems more probable, he did this to raise
the Credit of his various Readings, and to
confirm the Authority of the Vulgar Latin ;
I shall leave to others to enquire : but, if
they were really borrowed from the Latin j
they can be of no Moment at all, in the
Matter now under Consideration.
Upon the whole, if the MSS. collated
by the Marquis de Velez, had really been
all Greek MSS j no Man could tell whether
more than one single MS. had that particu
lar Reading, any where produced by him ;
nor what account such MS. was of : and
since it is very plain that some of them
Lectiones profert, qua; neque Græcæ sunt, neque in ullo unquam Codice Græco extiterunt, v. gr. Rom. viii, 22. legit »
fjLovov^e ixeTva-I Cor. XVI. 19. irccfdi Toi« |e»i£cfc<*i--Mar. viii.
38. pro lira.ia-^vv^ confufits fuerit j Velesius legit opofoy^oti
tonfejfui fturit——,A&, xvi. I. pro 'leJ<*t«s Judceæ, x^?«<
niiduœ, cap. xvii. 6. pro rit hmafiini orient , mfaw urbem——
I Pet. iii. 8. pro to Si tjXoj in fae, It t>> sriret in fae
Apoc. xviii. 17. fa-i totto» [as it is in some Greek MSS-] in
locum, liri KtfuiK in lacum, ut similia scxcenta omittara.
Wetsttn. Proleg. cap. 8. p. 122.
were
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were not Greek MSS, but if they were MSS, ChaP- IL
'
Sect. 2.
must be Latin Ones ; there can be no cer- <—v—'
tainty that any Reading he has set down,
Which agrees with the Vulgar Latin (as they
are in general observ'd to do) was not bor
rowed from a Latin MS : and consequently
the Readings which he has produced can
be of no manner ofAuthority, to prove that
such Readings had been ever found in any
Greek MSS. whatsoever.
If after all, it could be possibly supposed,
that the Marquis intended to refer to any
Greek MS. with 0 sfiavsgudq, 1 Tim. iii.
16. one would be apt to imagine it might
have been the Clermont : though I think this
MS. lay rather out of his way ; and that
the Honour of making this Discovery be
longs only to Morinus.

But be this as it

will j That MS. has been appealed to in sup
port of this Reading, and will deserve here
to be thoroughly considered.
Morinus is, I suppose, the first that ever Clermont
observed,

the

Clermont MS. had 0

in ^ejtaj-

this *place ; and Others, I apprehend,
fs
' have '*<?"/'>
most likely
too easily acquiesced in the truth and ex- ex
actness
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Sect?*?1' actnefs of his Observation.

Beza had col-

V<W lated this MS. before, in divers places ; and
there is little room to doubt but he col
lated it in this very Text ; yet he saw no
cause to suspect any Corruption : for he de
clares that the Greek MSS. with one con
sent differ from the Latin (k). But Morinus
was a better Critic, it may be said ; and he
made the Discovery (I).

I dispute not the

Learning and Abilities of F. Morin

but

think he might be a little too sliarpsighted
in searching for Authorities, to support and
confirm the Reading of the Vulgar Latin
Version, where it varies from the Greek :
I wonder not that a learned Man, keen and
eager in such a pursuit as this, should make
such

an

Observation ;

and press such a

Testimony into his Service : but I think it
(k) Vetus interpres pro ©eo;, legit • ut qui converter*
S>uod manifestation ifi in Came
Verum repugnant perpetuo corfsensu omnes Gigsci Codices.
■ . Beza in he.
(l)x Tim. iii. 1 6. quod manifesto turn est in carne, S tyeutfvit
iv (rx(tc) [Ita Codex Claromont.] Versio Latina, ut Vulgata.
Alia manu & atramento extra lines seriem add ita est litera
©, & ambesa paululum O, ut appareret Sigma [C], fed prat,
postera emendatio facile conspicitur. Morini Exercit. Biblic.
parsprior. Exercit. 2. cap. 4. p. 116. Paris. 1633.
will
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will appear upon Examination not to an- ge^p
swer his Purpose; nor do him in reality any c
service at all : for to say nothing to diminish
the value os this MS, as being wrote by a
Latin Scribe ; who was not sufficiently a
Master of the Greek Language, and did in
several Instances conform the Greek Text to
the Latin Version (m) : I would ask ; When
was the Text alter'd in this MS. from o to
Qsog ? F. Morin, I presume, meant to in
sinuate (and has been commonly understood)
as if this was entirely a modern Business, of
no Antiquity at all: but on the contrary it
is allow'd that the Corrections and Altera
tions in this MS. were made before

the

S. Germ. MS. was copied from it j and
some of them by the very hand that wrote

(m) Mr. Wetsttin, Prol. cap. 4. p. 29. speaking of the Cam
bridge and the Clermont MSS. says thus. Conveniunt quidem
setas & forma literarum, uterque Græco Lacinus, utriusque
Textus a Latino Librario corruptus.
And afterwards
speaking of the Clermont alone he says—frequentiflime textum
Græcum ad Latinam five Italam Versionem corrupit. Rom.
iii. 26.—1 Cor. vii. 28.— 1 Tim. ii. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 7.—&o
See also Simon. Hist.' Crit. chap. 3c, 31.— and Dissert,
sur les MSS. duNouv. Test. p. 17. printed at the End of
his Hist. Crit. des Commentateurs du N. T.
it.
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^Ut Srant

was ^one

another

*—-v—1 hand ; it might be one that was contem
porary j and

I should expect some better

proofs, than what I have hitherto met with,
to make it appear to be later than the other :
and yet if this was granted also j it could not
be a great deal later : for since it is allowed
that all the Corrections in the Clermont MS.
were made before the S. Germ, was transcrib'd ; and since by very good Judges these
are allowed to be nearly of equal Age (0) ;
it
(n) Duæ autem manus in isto Codice clarissime distingui
possunt, Scriptoris, & Correctoris.—And again, Correctiones
quædam hinc inde apparent a prima manu, ubi Librarius cnam vel alteram vocem aut literam spongia delevit & aliam
superscripsit ; fed multo frequentiores sunt a juriiore manu, &
quidem, utputo, Græca ; quae Spiritus accentusque ubique apposuit, Codicem cum alio contulit, eumque alias omnino sealpello erasis vocibus, alias una atque altera duntaxat litera correcta
emendare studuit : quæ manus a vetustiore, & forma
literarum oblonga & atramenti nigredine, facile distinguitur.
Wetflen. Proleg. p. 29. 3a Une partie de ces Corrections
etant ecrite de la meme main que le Texte de 1'Exemplaire.
Simon. Dissert. Crit. fur les MSS. Du Nouv. Test. p. 17.
(0) See Montfaucon Palæogr. Gr. Lib. 3. cap. 4. p. 217,
218. and Mabillon De Re Diplom. Lib. 5. p. 346. A
learned Author had a fancy that this MS. was corrected by
junior MSS ; but however allows that this was done at the
beginning of the ninth Century. Corrector iste non omnia tantum quae ad Latinam Versionem in Græco imperite
reficta
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it must be granted that the Clermont MS. chap. ir.
Sect 2
has had the Reading ec above 909 Years i^ryO
ago; and could not receive that Correction,
a great while after the first writing of that
Copy.

But I would ask again, Why was

this Correction made ? Was it to corrupt
this MS. ? That is insinuated by Morinus:
but there had been more room for that insi
nuation, if the change had been from ec to
0, in favour of the vulgar Latin : Is there any
room in the World to suppose,

that this

Scribe had a Copy before him with 0 in
this Place } when there is not the least Foot
step of any such Reading in the most an
cient and most accurate MSS. we have ?
when there is not, so far as I can learn, one
MS. any where to be met with that has
this Reading ? Is it not much more probaicficta erant, restituit ; fed multas etiam veteres Lectiones ad
juniorem codicem reformavit, vel potius deformavit; unde
colligere licet, aliquot seculis Correctorem istum priore Junio
rem esse, ejus nempe ætatis, qua primum Græculos venifle
in Galliam constat, paulo ante tempora scilicet Caroli Magni,
h. e. ineunte seculo nono. Wetst. Pro/, cap. 4. p. 30, 31.
And whatever may be said of the Corrections in other places;
*tis manifest, Thai in this Text could not be done, to make this
Place conformable to the Latin Version, or to the junior Gr,
MSS. as varying from such as were of greater Antiquity.
ble,
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Chap. II. ble, that a Latin Scribe might write 0 in
Sect. 2.
•—
.
\<s-v^j this place instead of ©c j which in the MS.
he copied from might appear like OC; and,
that either he himself might be directed af
terwards to correct his Error ; or another
might do it for him, to make it conforma
ble to his Copy, and the Reading of other
MSS. in general ? For my own part, I make
little doubt, but this was the Case in Fact ;
and, if so, the true Reading of this MS.
at last is Qsog; and all the Boasting and Tri
umph about 0, which was first written by
mistake, must fall to the Ground.
S. Germ.
MS.
wants

F. Simon has refer'd to the S. Germ. MS.
which was copied from

the "Greek, reading 0 (p).

the Clermont as

But what he has advanced

upon this Point, is without any reasonable
Foundation : For in this MS. almost the
whole first Epistle to 'Timothy (as far as to
chap. vi. 15.) is wanting in the Greek j and
the Latin, which was supply'd about 4 or
{p) II y a dans le Grec ordin. Dieu a ete manifeste ; mais
on lit dans le Grec & le Latin des deux MSS. de Clermont
& de S. Germain,—comme dans notre Vulg. See F. Simon's
Note upon this Text in his French Version of the N. T. from
the vulgar Latin.
£00
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coo Years ago, is nothing else but a Tran- Chap. 11.
script from the vulgar Latin; as one who &i"
2'
Sea. 2.
has exam in'd into this Matter has inform'd
us (q).

Had not this MS. been defective

,

here ; we mould most probably have found
it confirming the Emendation of that MS.
from which it was transcrib'd : but as it is
defective, it cannot be properly alledg'd on
one Side or the other ; and most certainly
cannot be pleaded in bar to the common
Reading.
Another MS. has been often refer'd to, £»*.ms.
certainly
reads
(q) Codex San-Germanenfis alias Corbejensis dictus Epi.
stolarum Pauli—binis columnis—Græcum fontem [&]—Latinam Versionem exhibet. Deest Quaternio N. hoc est i Ep.
aid Tim. ad vers. 15. capitis sexti, Latina tamen, quæ hie
deerant, alio Charactere ex Versione Vulgata duobus folii»
aliia generis membranæ inscripta sunt seculo circiter XIII.
Nollem proin Simonio excidisset, ut in Notis in locum
1 Tim. iii. 16. ad Græcum Codicis San-Germanensis Textum, qui nusquam extat, provocaret.——non est nimirum
isle Codex nisi vitiosum exemplar præcedentis \_scil. Codicis
Claromontant]
Ubi enim in Claromontaslo quædam a
juniore manu addita, correctione inducta sunt, ibi S. Germanensis & vetera inducta & nova eadem manu descripta
exhibet, frequenter etiam ipsos obelos & puncta. v. gr.—
1 Cor. xv. 5. 2 Cor. vi. 1, &c.—Mitto sexcenta generis e.
jusdem, nam vix est pagina, in qua talia non oqcurrant plurima, &c. Wttst. Pmleg. cap. 4. p. 31, 32.
4-

by
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sectP'2 IL ^v Foreigners abroad (r), and by Some that
^✓vv might easily have known better at home
(j), as reading o ; and that is a MS. at
Lin(r)
On lit
dans unMS. Grec d'Angletterre, commc
dans notre Vulg. F. Simon, ubi supra. > Pro voce ©eo«
lat. Int. & Syrus legerunt o ; confirmantque earn I*ctionem Clar. Cod. & alius in Oxoniensi Editione memoratus. Job. Cltrici An Critica. p. 3. s. 1. c. 14. p. 103.—
1 Tim. iii. 16. S Cl. L. Nowum lest. Amstel. 171 1. When
L. is putfor Lincoln Coll. MS.——Graeci omnes
@eU habent
Exceptis Claromontano & Lincolniensi ubi 0 legitur
uti ex collectionibus variantium Lectionum Oxoniensibus,
Felliana & Gregoriana patet, etsi Lincoln. Codicem taceat
Millius. Pfaffii Primitive Tubingen/es. p. 60.
(1) 1 Tim. iii. 16. Z Cl. L. Gregory's Edition of the Gr.
lest, with Scholiaa/ Oxon. 1703. Where again L. referi
to the MS. in Lincoln Coll. only I would here observe, in
passing, that the Edition of the N.T. by Fell, and that by
Gregory, as also both the Amsterdam Editions in 171 1 and
1735. by mistake in the Table, explain L. to signify only
the Gospels, thus ; Emang. Coll. Line. Whereas they all refer
often to the Lincoln MS. in the Epistles ; and Bishop Walton
in his Folygott, from which the various Readings of this MS.
were borrowed, expressly names the Epistles in his Tabte—
Lin.) SJuatuor Evang. Atla C3* EpistoLe in Coll. Line. OxonThough there again.Both seem to be represented as one MS.
Whereas they are not only in two distinct Volumes ; but the
Volume which contains the Epistles is much older than the
other. Dr. Whitby in his Annotations, excepts this MS. as va
rying from the rest : for he fays, in his Note upon the Place,
that the Reading, our Translation follows, is own'd by all the
Greek Scholiasts, Cbryfoflom, Theodore/, Oecumtnitu and Theofbylati,
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Lincoln College in Oxford ; but this is alto- Chap. U.
gether a Mistake : for to pass over Dr. Milh ^yv
taking no Notice of it, and affirming ex
pressly, that after all his Enquiries he found
that Reading only in the Clermont ;

I can

assure the Reader I have examin'd the Line.
In this Text myself, and found it Q-f, (the
Abbreviation for Qsog) ipxvspu&r] iv (raefxl, &c. without so much as the least Ap
pearance of any Correction
whatsoever.

or Alteration

Nor would it be at all diffi

cult to trace this

Error

to its Fountain

Head; for the Cafe in short is this: Biffiop
Walton (who first published

the

various

Readings of this MS. in his Polyglots Bible)
took no Notice of any Variation here ; but
only set down the Clermont MS. (with the
same Note upon it which Morinus had pub
lish'd before) and Vel. for the MSS. of the
Marquis de Velez.

Bishop Fell, in his Edi

tion of the Greek Testament at Oxford in
the Year 1675, took the various Readings
of this MS. from the Polyglott

but by an

phylafl, and is found in all the Manuscripts excepting that of
Clermont and Lincoln College.
L

Error
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Chap. 11. Error of the Press, 1 Tim. iii. 16. 0 CLL*
v—

»i was put down, instead of 0 CL V. From hence
the Error was propagated abroad, by F. Si
mon, Mr. Le Ckrc, and the Amsterdam Edi
tion of the Greek Test, printed A. D. 171 1.
As also by Dr. Wbitbyjn his Annotations; and
Mr. Gregory, in his folio Edition of the Greek
Testament with Scholia Oxon. 1703. as lobferv'd before. I would only note farther, that
this Mistake is set right in a 2d Edition of
the Greek Testament at Amsterdam^ 1735.
where the marginal Reference is 0 CL V.
and much the fame Account as above is

BornerMS.

given in the Preface.
I can recollect only one

more MS.

• not the that has been alledged to countenance the
ingofit. Reading 0, and that is the Borner ; which
Le Clerc affirms .was 0, but the Sigma
added by another hand (t) : and Bengelius,
rely(/) Sed & alium Codicem vidi, qui suit in Bibliotheca Franciana, in hac urbe Anno 1 705/vendita, in quo erat O, fed ab
alia manu additum Sigma. Codex est, in quo Latina Interpretatio Græcæ superimpofita est, quæ hie quoque habet
S>uod. Joamis Clerici Epiftola De Editions N<mi Teft. Milliana
apud Kujier.
Thfe is the Borner MS. which is thus de_
scrib'd by Kujier in the Preface to the Reader before his Edi
tion
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relying I suppose upon his Authority, has chap, II.
said the same in his Note upon the place {u). u-^Lj
But as neither ofthese Authors has advanced
any thing in support of this Opinion j as
Kujler who collated this MS, fays the Read
ing in this Text is OC, and takes no No
tice of any Correction or Addition of a Let
ter here ; and as this MS. was very probably
transerib'd from One that has OC (though
with a Line over it thus, OC ; which makes
it reasonably thought to have been design'd
for ©c or Qeo£ ;) and lo if it was written O
at first, must be presum'd to have been alter'd into OC, to bring it to a nearer con
formity to the MS. it was transerib'd from ;
I shall therefore take no farther Notice of
what is said concerning its being written O
at

the first i but shall speak of it again,

tion of Mill
Codex Bornerianus, quern ante aliquot annos [this he said in the Tear 1709.] in Auctione Librorum
Petri Francii, Professoris quondam Amstelodamensis,—Ei ab
eadem manu addita est versio Latina interlinearis, &c.
(»)—a Clar. [Ger. hiat,] & Cod. Francii idemque postea
Boern. in Græco, manu prima, (nam deinde pictum 0S est in
Clar. & 02 in Boerner) &c. Novum Test, a Bengelio editum.
Tubingse, 1734.
L 2
among
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Chap. 11. among the MSS. that have been referr'd
to as reading oc ; which are

now in the

next Place to be consider'd.
The
i;.1"2

What may be said concerning any MSS.
which possibly might have this Reading, in
former times, will be properly consider'd in
the two next Chapters ; where I am to exa
mine the Testimony of the Greek and La
tin Fathers, and the Oriental and Vulgar hatin Versions. For the present, I shall concern
myself only with such MSS.

as have been

transmitted to our times, and wherein the
Reading either is OC, or has been, some way
or other, liable to a Suspicion of being so.
The first

(as far as I know) of this

Sort, that has been taken Notice of, is a
Ctiben
MS. in the Library of Mons. Colbert, now
MS. reads
3
.
added to the King of France's Library at
Paris. This MS. has og, as I was told by
Dr. Walker who collated it himself; and as
Dr. Affix had before represented it to Dr.
Mill j who tells us in his Note upon the
Place, that after searching many Libraries,
by the help of his Friends, abroad and at
home, he could meet with no other MS.
but
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but This, which had the fame Reading og j^p. ir.
(<a>). In another Place he fays, that Dr. Allix ^-y^
judg'd this MS. to be above 600 Years old ;
and he gives it as his own Opinion, that it was
written by a Scribe, not well skill'd in the
Greek Language, and from a Copy very much
corrupted (x).
To This may be added the Borner MS.
which has the Reading OC, as Kujler has

°s

inform'd us : but if this be (as is supposed)
only a Transcript of Dr. Bentkfs MS. it fr^opicd
can have no distinct Authority of its own ;
but must be refolv'd into That, and explain'd
by it.
Dr. Bentley's MS. has the fame Reading ; Bentkfs
with this Difference, that there is a Line was probaover the two Letters thus OC : from whence sig^for
(w)—Qui habeat ??, ne quidem unus, inquit Pearsonius in
Exp. Symboli p. 128. autcerte, quod excuffis Bibliothecis opera amicorum exteris pariter ac nostris hactenus didici, unicus duntaxat, ille quern supra dixi Colbertinus. Reliqui sumUJo consensu 0.-o; etiam Alexandrinus noster : &c. Mill, in loc.
(x)—Liber est Allixii nostri judicio sexcentorum annoruni
& amplius.—Manifestum est Codicem hunc ex iis fuisse,
quos in usum Occidentalium, ex interpolatis ac mirifice
corruptis Græcis suis, Scribæ Linguæ istius rudes exscripserant. Mill. Prolegom.p. 165. N. 1490, 1492.
L 3

that
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sectP2IL ^at learned Critic (as 1 am '^orm'd by a
y^VN' Letter

from a Friend of his, who con

sulted him about this Matter) is of Opinion
that this MS. was design'd to be ©c i. e.
Qsog : but the transverse Line in the Letter
Sheta is entirely worn out,
omitted by Mistake.

or perhaps

It is to be observed

that both the Borner and Dr. Bentley's MS.
are among those that were written by La
tin Scribes, little Ikill'd in the Greek Lan
guage, and more apt to make Mistakes in
transcribing it. And it is farther observable,
that as the present Appearance of one of
these MSS. affords a very strong Presump
tion that the Reading in this Place was ©c,
or was design'd so to be : and as there is
great Reason to believe,, that the other MS.
which now has OC, was nothing else but
a Transcript of this (y ); so it may be very
reafy)—Animadverti autem, istum Codicem [Borneriantm]
non else nisi apbgraphum præcedentis, [Cod. Bentl.] omnia
er.im ex amuflim in utroque ad errores etiam levissimos us
que sibi invicem respondent : præcipue hoc patet ex omiflionibus, quoties enim in illo priore, ubi eadem vox in una
pagina bis recurrebat, per incuriam intermedia a Librario
omislii sunt, etiam in isto toties eadem omnia desiderantur.
olim
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reasonably concluded, that this latter MS. chap. 11.
was never design'd to have O j and, that in- Sf
ct 2.
2
Sect.
stead of O, or OC, it ought to have been ec.
Among the MSS. which were collated
•
t
r
• /1
n
f •
r
in order to furnish out Kujter s Edition of the
N. T. one which he calls Codex Nonus, and
which is N. 1905. in the King of France's
Library, we might well conclude had Qsog
here, if it had been thoroughly collated ; be
cause Kujler takes no Notice of any Variation :
but a learned Foreigner, who collated it more
accurately (z), seems to have design'd to
point it out as reading OC (#) ; though to
L 4

my

Nolim tamen pertinacius contendere cum eo, qui putaret,
potius præcedentem Codicem istius effe avoyfatpov ; tantum
dicam, consuetudinem Latina j uxta Græca ad latus apponer.d1
videri antiquiorem, illo genere quo Latina Græcis inter lineas adscribuntur. Wetstcn. Proleg. cap! 4. p. 36.
(z) Codex est in Bibliotheca Regis Galliarum Numero
1905.—continet S. Ephrem Syri varia opuscula Græca, sub
quibus in eadem membrana atramento fiavescente aut potius
spongia deleto latent insignia fragmenta V. & N. T. a Cel.
Boivinio Bibliothecario R. primum detecta, ac Bernardo Lamy auctori Harmoniæ Evangelicæ, ut & Kustero, cum Editionem N. T. Millianam iterum prælo subjiceret communicata, a me vero semel atque iterum multo accuratius collata. Ibid. cap. 2. p. 11.
(a)— 1 Tim. iii. 16. Lincola, quæ alias literis ©C, quibus
to Qsaq per compendium scribi consuevit, æquali distantia
immi-

Kuster\
^od. "onus«
raost probably0605,

Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.
my Apprehension, I confess, what he has
there said upon it, appears rather to represent
it as reading qc ; the supernal stroke some
what inclin'd and thicker than usual in other
Places: but whatever

this learned Person

said there, or meant to say, he has acknow
ledged to a Friend of mine, who enquired
after this particular, that the transverse Line
in the Theta, not being discoverable, and the
stroke over the Word not drawn parallel
to it, but inclin'd, made him suspect it, till
he found the rest of the Greek Manuscripts
to accord in

this

Point. /. e. in

read

ing Q)sbg. With the good Leave of this
learned Gentleman, I would fay it was too
much upon a bare Suspicion, and a Suspicion
so slenderly supported, to produce this as an
Instance of using ill Practices with design to
serve the Catholic Cause.
Catbolicam prœclare adjlruendi.

Sententiam
It had

shewn, in my Opinion, a better Judgment,
as well as. greater Impartiality, if the visible
Line over the Letters (in so blind and old a
imminet, craffiori atque imperitiori ductu ita exarata est, ut
aliam manum perspicue satis probat. Ibid. cap. 16. p. 193.
MS.
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MS. where the first Writing had been in a chap. 11.
great Measure obliterated, and some Works
of Ephrem Syrus wrote over it, 5 or 600
Years ago ;) had led him to the fame Con
clusion which he came to, from the general
Consent of MSS, viz. that the true Reading
of this MS, was ©c, though the middle
Srroke in the Theta was worn out by Length
of time :——O it could not be for certain,
most likely it was not OC but the Proba
bility lies on the Side of Oso$.
The Alex. MS. has been represented as Ahx- MS*
certainly
reading OC. Dr. Mill himself at first e,is.
View was inclined to think OC the true
Reading of it ; but assures us in his Note
upon the Place, that after a narrower In
spection, he plainly discover'd the Traces of
the old Line, and declares the Reading of
this MS. to be Qsog (b).

Mr. Huijh who
col-

[b)—Reliqui summo consensu ©so?, etiam Alexandrinus
noster.—Certe quidem in Exemplari Alexandrine* nostro, linea
ista transverse quam loquor, adeo exilis ac plane evanida est,
ut primo intuitu haud dubitarim ipse scriptum OC- quod proinde & in Variantes Lectiones conjeceram : (maxime quod
audaculi nescio cujus atque Orthodoxi si placet manum offenderam, qui quod lineam istam tenuem haud observasset, pinguiori
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£ctP;11- collected the various Readings of this MS.
in order to have them printed in the Po
lyglots Bible, took no Notice of any various
Reading here.

And a learned Critic (who

afterwards collated this MS. himself) de
clared that it had been collated by Mr. Huijh
with great Exactness ; from whence it may
be concluded, that both of them allowed
the true Reading of this MS. to be Qsog.—
yix. Wotton who published the Epistles of
Clemens Rom. in the Year 171 8. declares it
to be past all Doubt that it ever read ec>

e-

Qsog in this Place : as will appear, he fays,
to any one that

accurately inspects it (c) ;

jis^ny^- and another Gentleman has assur'd me, that
guiori alia in medio literæ ducta.virgulaque superna atramento
aliquantulum incrastata, curavit ut emendate legeretur in
posterum tic.) Verum postea perlustrato attentius loco, lineolæ.quæprimam aciem fbgerat, ductus quosdam ac vestigia
setis certa deprehendi, præsertim ad partem sinistram, quae
peripheriam literæ pertingit ; luculentiora multo habiturus,
nisi obstaret litura quam diximus hodierna, lineolæ isti superinducta. Mill, in lac.
\c\—In hoc enim Manuscripto [scil. Alex.] dubio procul
semj.er legebatur ec Epa>Ef«fl)i, quod, siquis eum accuratioribus oculis inspiciat, ei facile conltabit ; licet illo in loco, nec
non in aliis haud paucis Junius, diligentia minime probanda,
recentiore calamo utramque lineam duxerit. Clem. Rom.
Edit. Wottan. Not. in cap. 6. p. 27.
he

in the Greek Manuscripts.
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he saw the Alex. MS. above five and twenty

n"

Years ago, and that the old Line in the *—v—^
Letter 0 was then plainly to be seen.

It

was much about the fame time that Mr.
Wetflein, the learned Professor of Divinity at
Amsterdam, was here in England, and col
lated this MS j and he has acknowledged to
a Friend of mine, who took it down m^/: <%^&x~
writing from his own Mouth, that, though
the middle Stroke of the 0 has been evidently
retouctid, yet the fine Stroke, which was ori
ginally in the Body of the©, is discovera
ble at

each

End

of the fuller

Stroke of the Corrector.

And he

added farther that this finer Stroke escaped
him at first ; and that his Discovery of it
afterwards was enter'd down by him in a
loose Paper, which was mislaid when he
wrote his Prolegomena, or else this Matter
had been there more exactly represented.
To all which Testimonies,

I can farther

add, that I have several times carefully examin'd this MS. my self j and

though I

could never perceive any Part of the old
tranverse Line by the naked Eye (nor O3

thers
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Chap. 11. thers who went with me whose Eyes were
better than mine;) yet by the help of a
Glass, and the Advantage of the Sun shining
on the Book, I could see some part of the
old Line, towards the left Hand of the new
Stroke, within the Circle of the 0; and
J%J^*>%tM'*the fame was seen by two Gentlemen*
Ut <WMt "»*'who view'd it at the same time ; One of
fl^

whom also could discern some Remainder of
the old Line, towards the Right Hand, as
well as the other towards the Left.

And

therefore if at any time hereafter the old
Line should become altogether indiscernible ;
there will never be just Cause to doubt but
that the genuine and original Reading of
this MS. was gc , *. e. Qsog; and that the
new Strokes, added at the Top, and in the
Middle by the Corrector, were not design'd
to corrupt and falsify, but to preserve and
perpetuate, the true Reading, which was
in danger of being lost by the Decay of
Time.
Patrictus Junius, i. e. Patric lounge was
Librarian to King Charles the First, when
this MS. was sent over for a Present from
f

'5

C°n~
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Constantinople ; and he retouch'd this MS. £^P; a(most probably in this, as he did) in divers v^v^/
other Places j and more especially towards
the beginning and the end, where it had
suffer'd most : but then

the Character of

the Person (dj, and the great Care he took
in publishing the Epistle of Clement (which
he found at the End of this MS.) to pre
vent his Readers from being misted by any
of his Corrections fe), will not suffer us to
think that he any where designedly alter'd
and corrupted it.

And as he could

have no Temptation to this ; so the Man
ner os his retouching the MS. in this Text,
(d) See the Life of Patricias Junius by Dr. Smith, and the
numerous Testimonies at the End of it concerning him.
(«)—Ad calcem yenerandi hujus Codicis [Alexandrini]—in
membranis laceris adjecta erat Clementis ad Corinthios Epiflola eadem manu feripta, quam nunc publico bono & tuo
ufui in lucem damus,—nihil dementes, nihil de nostro addentes, non syllabam, non literam, non apicem aut iota unum, sideliifime, quantum fieri potuit expreffimus. Voces autem deperditas, & litetas vetustate exesas, fpatiis & interstitiis accuratiffime dimenfis, pro ingeniolinostri tenuitate supplevimus,
& minio rubro (novo hoc & inusttato imprimendi genere) notavimus ; quod a nobis confulto factum est, ne rejicientes te
ssepius ad notas molestiam tibi inutilem crearemus,—denique
ne industriis felicioribus, & ingeniis ro^arixwl^oij, conjecturam liberam, &judicium liberius, præriperemus. P. Junii
Prof. ad LtSortm. ante Clem. Rom, Ef. Edit. Oxon. 1633.
which

-
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Chap. II. whlch no way resembles the ancient Writings
and leaves room for part of the old trans
verse Line to be seen, will sufficiently clear
him from any such Imputations.

And

as his intimate Acquaintance with this MS.
leaves little room to suspect, that he should
be mistaken about the

Reading of this

Place, so the Traces of the old Line, which
have been formerly seen by divers Persons,
and may be discern'd even at this Day,
put it past all Dispute, that he did not mistake
the Reading of it.--—And it may be very
reasonably supposed, that the Line which
may be discover'd even now, was more vi
sible in his time (above a hundred Years ago)
and seen by divers Persons about that time ;
and particularly, not a great while after, by
Mr. Huijh ; who collected

the

various

Readings he met with in it, that they might
be inserted by Bishop Walton in his Polyglots
Bible; and who, we may well presume,
set down no various Reading here ; because
Jb.e clearly saw that the true Reading of
the MS. in this Place was Qsog.
indeed

so much Similitude

There is

between OC
and

in the Greek Manuscripts.
and ©c

the Abbreviation
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of Qsog,

and chap. ir.

the fine Strokes in the Abbreviation become often so little visible through length
of Time (as appears particularly in the Alex.
MS. in divers other Places ;) that I make lit
tle Question but from this Source has ari
sen the Mistakes that have happen'd in the
MSS. that read OC in-this Text for have
been supposed to read so -J as Dr. Mill and
Mr. Wotton have observ'd before me (f).
(f)—Invecta igitur in locum veræ Lectionis, ista o<—at>
incuriosis Librariis. Nempe cum 0sJ; jam olim fere con
tractual scripserint ec Sc vero virgula per literam Tbeta ducta
tenuissima plerumque fuerit, adeoque & aciem forte fugerit
Scribarum,præsertim festinantium; hinc facillimoerrore natum
OC [vel omijsa linea fuperna OC] Mill in loc.
In hoc
Manuscripto, [scil. Alex.] haud dubio omnium, quos extare
novimus, vetustiffimo sacrarum literarum Codice, transversa
linea vel temporis >tractu deleta, vel exesa tinea, 0 exhibet
O; quod ipse in collatione hujus Manuscripti plurimis in
locis observavi ; in quibus æque certum est, ac quod ell
certiflimum, 0 esse legendum. Neque aliunde oriri videtur
varia ista in antiquissimis codkibus Lectio. 1 Tim. c. 3.
v. ult. 0io; itpcat^rt : quum enim hoc modo perpetuo in
hisce codicibus scribatnr 02 ; transversa linea tS 0 cum
superiori deleta, ©2 exhibet OS ; adeo ut Iegatur OS tpavi^u&n pro &x [i. e. ©so?] ipavEf«'9»-: in hoc enim Manuscripto
dubio procul semper legebatur &X ip»»s§«8i, &c. Clem,'
Rom. Edit. Wotton. p. 27. .
,
_ t
But

1 60
chap.^ II.

Readings of 1 Tim. iii. 16.'
But now ag fo tne Reading qs^ . tnat

v^v^ is not only countenane'd by the Authority
Reading
ei°!"

ofthcÆx. MS. and that of Lincoln College, and the Presumptions, and Probabilities
of the Clermont, Ku/ler's Codex Nonus, Dr.
Battles* and the Borner MSS. but it is con
firm'd by the whole Current of them j with
out any certain allow'd Variation, excepting
what we meet with in the Colbert only.
It is found, as far as I can learn, in all the
other MSS. that have been consulted, where
the Text is found.

It may be very well

presum'd that they who collated MSS. for
the first printing of the New Testament in
the Greek Language; would not have pass'd
over any that favour'd. the Vulgar Latin.
It is certain when Erasmus favour'd the
Reading of that Version in this Text, he

•

declar'd at the fame Time in his Annotations Grace seem est ; and both there, and
in his Edition of the N. T. (we may be
sure upon the Authority of his MSS.,) reads
Qsog sQavspuQy],

Morinus who press'd the

Clermont MS. into his Service, and F. Simon
who quoted the S. Germ. MS. which in the
3

Qreek

in the Greek Manuscripts*
.

16r

Greek has not this Text at all. would not £hi!P- IrSect. 2.
have pass'd by any, that really could have v^y^
been produced by them, for the fame Pur
pose.

And the . diligent search which has

been made after the Reading of MSS. in
this Text, whether to give Credit and Au
thority to the vulgar Latin, or else either
to refute, or confirm one Proof of the Dei
ty of Jesus Christ, will lead us to conclude,
that other MSS; with the Readings of which
we have not been expressly and particularly
acquainted, do also read Qsog here. - '
But to pass over Presumptions and Pro
babilities, we may safely rest the Merits of
this Cause, upon those MSS. which have
been certainly collated, and do read Qecg
in this Text expressly.

Only I desire it

may be observ'd, that both Erasmus and
Mr. Wetstein will answer for the Basil MSS.
Erasmus, in his Annotations, as above ob
serv'd ; and Mr. Wetstein ('who afterwards
collated them) in the Account he gave to a
Friend of mine, that the MSS. collated by
him which have i Tim. iii. 16. read &£os
there ; which assures us not only of the
... .M

Read-
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g^P; IL Reading of the Basil MSS. but also of the
v^v*' Faber MS. now in his Hands j and shews
his Opinion of the Reading of Pr. Bentky's
MS. which he also collated.
Among the MSS. collated by Pr. Mill,
and his Friends, and other Editors of the
N. T. besides those that may be reckon'd
dubious, or defective, or
Duplicates, or as
2; mss.

be consider'd as

mention'd in the Lists

that follow after; there axe twenty five which

SJfSfc have the Reading Qsog, viz. Alex. Baroc.
Basil. 2, 3. Cov. 2, 3. Genev. Hunt. Leicejlr. Laud. Lin. Magd. Mont. Coll. Nov.
Pet. 1. 2. Roe. Stepb. C id. iy. 'Thuan.Vien.
Seidel. Aug. 6. Uff. 2. Some of these have
been collated over again, especially where
there was any room for Doubt ; particularly
the Alexandrian and Lincoln College MS :
and the Montfort MS. has been particularly
now collated in this Text; which seems not

1 6 mss.

to have been done before.
The Sixteen MSS. at Rome do all read

n»fe«'c. ©^ff in this Text j viz. Vat. 360. 363.
366. 367. 1 136. 1 160. 1208. 1430. 1650.
1761.

Palat. 38.

171. Urbin. 3.

Alex. Fat. 179. Barb. 19, 229.

Reg.
For-

in the Greek Manuscripts*
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Forty-seven MSS. collated by Dr. Walker, £hctaP;*L
do all likewise read Qsdg, viz. 'Twelve in

~*~ J
47 ColEngland, Vtsp. Weflm. 935. /F^fo 1, 2, 3, lated^y^
4, 5. Cz«/. 495. 'C£n/?. Co//. C**tf. Eman. er, read
Co//. Cctwr. Clagget. Mead. Twelve in the @'H'
King of France's Library

at Paris, Num.

1885. 2245-2. 2246. 2247. 2248. 2248-2.
2864. 2869. 2870.

2871.

3425. 3427.

Seven in the Colbertine (now added to the
King

of France's) Library.

Num. 871.

3002. 3790. 4785. 5259. 6123. 6J84Fourteen in the Coijlin Library now at
5. Germ. Paris. Num. 18. 26. 27. 28. 30.
95. 196. 199.200.202-2. 2O4. 205. 217.
224.

One at BruJJels, and Another at Ley-

den.
To all which maybe added. Cant. 406. a Cent. 496.
'
.
double
double MS. which I have distinguished by the MS. and
Names of Photius and Oecumenius ; in both
Q(i( *
which I found the Reading Qeog ; and the alsoFaber MS. which (Mr. Wctjlein informs us)
reads Qsog also.
All these MSS. added together, amount
to the Number of 91. all clear and undis
puted for the Reading Qsoc.
M 2

The MSS.
that

i #4

Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.

Chap. II- that have been mention'd as having any
Sect. 2.
_
J
v^y>*/ various Reading, if they were ever so clear
and full, can never stand against this Evi
dence : but as they are dubious and divided;
as there is not one certainly for O; and but
one,, or two at the most, certainly for OC ;
as 0r<?£ is the present, and most likely the
true, Reading of one of the disputed MSS. I
mean the Clermont ; and two of them (Kusters Codex Nonus, and Dr. Bentley's MS.)
incline to that Reading, with the greatest
■Probability; and the Borner and Bentley MS.
may be confider'd as one and the fame ; and
the Colbert MS. might be an easy mistake of
the Scribe in writing OC for ©c j so instead
of setting up these MSS.

to strive against

the Stream ; we may rather allow that they
fall in with it, and unite in forming that
strong Current of the Greek MSS. in read
ing Qsdg, Upon the whole therefore it must
be

concluded, that, as far as the Greek

MSS. are concern'd, and their Authority
will go, the clear undoubted Reading of
i 'Tim. iii. 16. is not o—or og,—but Qso(
iQctvspuQy] h <r<xpx.l : not -which —or who3-

.

but

in the Greek Manuscripts. ;
but God -was manifest in the Fle/h.
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Reasons, if tKere be any, which will bear <—
down such an Authority as this,
very clear and strong.

must be

Whether any such

can be produc'd or not, will appear in the
Sequel of this Enquiry: and the Method I
have proposed will lead me,, in the next
Place, to examine what Authorities there are,
for any Reading of this Text, among the
ancient

Writers of the Church;

therefore (hall be the Business

which

of the fol

lowing Chapter.

CHAP.
4
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CHAP.

III.

ctap.m. csfe Writings ofthe Greek and Latin
Fathers examind.
Sect. i. Readings of i Tim. in. 16. /> Ms
Greek Fathers.

Readings

"W T has been obferv'd before,

that a De-

Gretk F«- JL ference ^S ^ue especially to the Fathers
then.
cf tjje Qreek Church ; because their com
mon Language was the fame with that, m
which the N. T. was written at the first.
Ir may be proper therefore to enquire, Jirst,
how this Text appears in the Writings of
the Greek Fathers ; and then proceed to exa
mine what is said by the Latins.
I am free to acknowledge that I know
not of any clear and undisputed Testimony,
that can be produe'd from the Writings of
the Greek or Latin Fathers, for the three
first Centuries, concerning thisText, on the
one Side or the Other.

I can, with the

more Assurance fay, that for this time, the
Latin Fathers take no Notice of this Text
at

in the Gseek Fathers'.
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at all j and that the Greek Fathers take no £h£P- UL
Sect. 1.
such Notice, as is any manner of Prejudice <—-v—*
to the common Reading y or gives any the
least Countenance to that of the vulgar Laitin : because I can say this, upon an Au
thority much better than my own, and
which may be justly allow'd to be above all
Exception. What is to be met with, among
the Greek Writers, within this Period, in
Favour of the common Reading Osog, shall
be consider'd when I come to treat particu
larly of that : In the mean time, the other
Readings, 0 and og, are to be enquired af
ter.
It deserves perhaps but little Notice, only The
as I am unwilling to pass by any thing Re*,din2
that I meet with upon this Subject, I would
just take Notice, that the Anonymous Au
thor

of a MS. Dissertation on this Text

(mentioned by Mn Le Clerc'va his Epistle to
Optimianus, publisti'd in Ku/ler's

Edition

of Mill's Testament) has thought fit to cite
Neflorius, and Cajfian, as reading it with 0 :
He quotes Nejlorius, from a Latin Treatise of
Arnobius Junior ; in the 2d Book of the
M 4

Con-
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Chap. ill. Conflict with Serapion, He finds these
Sect i.
v^-y^/ Words, cited from an Oration or Homily of
vouVdby Nestorius..—" Quicquid ex Maria natum
Ne/iorius.

«< est, dc Spiritu Sancto est, qui & secundum
" justitiam replevit, quodcreatum est ; hoc
quod manifestatum est in came, justifica« tum est in soiritu. Which last Words
(fays he) in the Language wherein Nejiorius wrote those Homilies, are o sfiot" vspdQy) iv trapxl, ifoxctiuOv) iv irveufiaji.
" Here you fee Nestorius read

o express-

" ly, &c" Now, to take no Notice of the
Weakness of arguing from a Latin Transla
tion, in any Passage that is conformable ,to
the vulgar Version, where it varies from
the Greek; it happens very unluckily for
this Gentleman,

that the Original, of this

Part of the Homily, is preserv'd to this Day,
and had been publish'd to the World from
two MSS. 800 Years old, with the Works of
Marius Mercator in the Year 1673 ; which
was 36 Years before Mr. Le Clcrc made men
tion of this curious Dissertation j and there
we read expressly—To yap iv Trs Mocgfy
fflrl; ysvvrfisvy ex msvyœjog iqiv ctytis, xcc$
foxau*

1

in the Greek Fathers.
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&x.6.io<ruvYiv to nkcwBev dvhxoursv.* *E$a± chap.iu.
ve^Yj yap, tpYjtrh, iv (rag*}, ifoxcciuQr} iv ^1^.
vcvivfiatjt (a).

Nestorius design'd not to set

down here the exact Reading of the Text ;
and he has not done it, in any View, as to
the Matter now in Question : but it appears
from hence, how ill this Passage serves the
Purpose, for which it was produc'd ;

and

how falsely Nestorius was said to have read
o here expressly.

Ca/pan, the other Author Caftan

mention'd, (at

the Request of Leo then l^dtedas

Archdeacon, afterwards Bistiop of Rome)
wrote a Treatise De IncarnationeChriJli con
tra Nestorium ; which he address'd, or dedi
cated to Leo, known afterwards by the Title
of Leo the Great.

In this Treatise he quotes

the Text thus —Magnum est pietatis sacramentum, Quod manifestatum est in came; and
to make an Argument out of this, against
the common Reading,

this

Writer will

have it, that Cafjian wrote in Greek ; and
that he cited the Text with o.

«' This

*' Book (fays he) is now extant only in
fa^Marii Mercatoris Operum pars posterior, p. 1 1. Edit.
Garner. Paris. 1673.
" Latin :■

tyQ
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bUFf1"4' t/Otin : but considering that his Designs
*—v—-» " in writing Was to stir rip tht

Greek

u Church against Nejldrlus ; arid that, for
«* making

the greater

Impression

upon

" them, he quotes Greek Fathers at the
*( end of his Book ; ancs concludes with an
* Exhortation to the Citizens of Cortftanfi" nople, telling them that what he Wrote
* for, he

had receiv'd from his Master

" Cbryfofont; [le. he receiv'd frSm him
u the Doctrine he had taught-—-bac qua
u

fifipfi

me docuit ;] I an> satisfied

** that he wrote if originally iri Greek :"
A very little matter will satisfy some Peo
ple ; but, I believe this Gentleman is the
first, that ever was, and possibly he may be
she last, that ever will be satisfied in this
Particular.

His Reasons, it is certain, are

not of Weight enough

to overthrow the

Opinion, that has been every where re
ceiv'd, that Cqfjtan Wrote in Latin. It would
be much, if the first and chief Design of
this Treatise was not for the Service of the
Latin Church j and what is said of the De
sign to stir up the

Greek Church against
Nesio-

in the Greek Fathers.
Neftorius,

is, I

from what

presume,

is addrefs'd

171

collected
to the

only ^P"IIL

Citizens

v—J

of Constantinople in the Conclusion ; where, as
Dr. Cave expresses it, in Nejiorium acriter
invehitur, & vehementi pariter ac eleganti
Apostrophe, ad Cives C. P. facid, Opus claudit (b).
Du Pin, in his Account of CaJJian, fays,
" That he was the Scholar of Chryfostom,
** and ordain'd Deacon by him ; afterwards
" he was promoted to the Order of Priest" hood, it is likely in the West ; and never
" after return'd again into the East : But
" however that be, it is out of Doubt that he
" spent the latter Part of his Life at Mar" Jeiltes-, where he sounded two Monasteries,
" and composed all his Works which he
« lest us."

He fays farther, " Caftan

" wrote in Latin, as it appears both by
" the Style and his Prefaces ;
"

is some

Probability that

and there
his Works

" were translated into Greek j since Photius
" had read them, and does not fay they
(b) Caw Hist. Lit. in Caffian.
" were

v,
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Chap. in. <c were wr}ttcn jn Latin (c)"
But I will
Sect. 1.
v '
v^v>^' enter no farther into this Matter; it may be
iafely left with the Reader as it stands ;
and I should look upon a labour'd Proof,
that CaJJian wrote in Latin, to be both a
Trespass upon his Patience, and an Affront
to his Understanding.-

A Citation out of

CaJJian, as a. Latin Author, is not to be con
siders distinctly by itself ; but belongs to the
general Stream of Citations from the Latin
Fathers, which arises from the vulgar Latin*
Version of the N. T. as the Fountain Head.
jnotqmus

Among the Works of Chrysostom however,

feflom cites a real Instancy may be found of a Greek
^thT/xt Author's citing this Text with '6 : It is ii»
and why. an fjomj]y Upon

tne Incarnation of our

Lord Jesus Christ; not wrote by Chryfoftom
himself, but by a Person, near his time it
may be, but of a very different Account and
Character, and from whom accuracy is little
to be expected (dj.
,

Besides, the casual citing
of

(c) History of Eccles. Writers, Vol. IV, p. jo, 16.
( d ) Monitum ad Homiliam sequentem, [In lncarnatimem
Domini nostri Jesii Cbrifii, \c] Hanc Homiliam veteri*
efifi Scriptoris, & ad Chrysostomi ævum accedentis, suaderc
: .
video.

.

in the Greek Fathers'. '.

i*

of a Text, in one single Instance only, and
where

the Author seems not to have in *—v

View the exact Quotation of the Words,
but to be collecting the Passages where the
' whole Oeconomy of Christ is call'd a My
stery, (e)^ will not suffer us, to lay any great
Stress upon this Testimony, in the Cafe be
fore us.
Let us enquire, whether any more Regard
be due to Another, which has been
duced

by

mention'd

a

nameless

Author

(/) ; who tells us,

pro

already
" in the

" Council of Nice, a Person repeated the
videntur, turn alia quæ hinc & inde occurrunt, turn ilia
quæ dicuntur de P/athyrianis Htereticis, Stc. Esse vero Chrysostomi opus nemo sanus dixerit ; nam stylus, dictio, inventio, ordo, cæteraque omnia mirum quantum abhorrent
a Chrysostomi dicendi genere. Est prorsus inelegans scriptor, qui, si qua bona afferat, ea ipsa, nimia loquacitate
kbefactat. Turn implicitas proponit Quæstiones, ab altero
ad alterum subito transit, & quasi farriginem quamdam confercinet, &c. Chrysostomi Opp. Edit. Benediil. Tom. 8. (inter
Spuria)p. 213.
(«)—Atœ tbJo, 57 ypapi) itaircit T« Xfir» ti» olxoiojitat
(Lvrrifiw xœ^E^, uq o\a» Xeytj IlauTio; To ftfrifio Tsjo fiiya
iris iyu
\iya> t'ti; Xfirov eI? T»)V ixxJwoiaf ira'hw, ofto^oyafctnw; \tAya, iri to t?j itiVi6iia« fttipjptoi', 0 tyanfwQri it aa(irdKn, Sec Ibid, p. 214.
{/) See before, Chap. 2. sect. 2. p. 122.
" Words

•
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Chap.in. " Words of St. Paul, as they are now read
Sect. i.
v^-v-vJ " by Trinitarians, God was manifest in the
" Flejh

.[but] was answer'd by Maca-

" rius, Bishop of Jerusalem, that he mistook
" the Reading ; for St, Paul's Words are,
" Great is the Mystery of Godliness, which
" was manifested by Flesh."

This, it must

be confefs'd, would be much to the Purpose,
if the Author from whom

the Hint is

taken, could be at all depended upon ; and
his Account of the Matter had been truly
represented, by this nameless Writer r But it
falls out quite otherwise, as will presently
appear.
Geiajki

Gelafius Cyzicenus wrote a History of

anTncor- tne Council of Nice, about the Year 476.
e^bM"'
e' I5° ^Cars a^ter mat Council j) which
greatly
History was partly collected out of an old
milrepre*
/
semed.
Book which fell into his Hands, and partly
from Eufebius and other Writers.

The"

2d Book of this History (which contains the
Passage refer'd to) was translated into Latin,
from a Greek MS. in the Vatican Library by
Alphonfus Pi/anus j and inserted by him in
his Account of the Acts and Canons of the
Coun
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Council of Nice, publish'd A. D.

1 18 1. gjg*JK'

The whole of it was publisli'd in Greek and Wyw
*
L<w/« by Balforeus at Ptfw, yf. Z). 1 599.
(reprinted by Commeline 1604;)

and again,

in the Edition of the Councils at Rome,
A. D. 1608. And, I suppose, from thence,
in other Editions of the Councils.

The E-

ditor at Rome thought this History so full
of Faults

and Falsehoods, as to be scarce

worthy to be inserted in his Edition of the
Councils ; only in regard that it was men
tion'd by Pbotius, and other ancient Writers,
as the Work of Gelafim, and that there were
some Things in it which might be of Use,
he did insert it (g). Du Pin's Judgment of
it is, that,

" this

History

is

nothing

" almost but a Collection of Treatises and
Pieces taken out of Eujebim, Socrates, £*" zomen and I'beodoret.

What is not taken

" out of these Authors, is either dubious,
" or manifestly false j as all that is related
** from Chap.

11. to Chap. 34. of

the

(g) See the Admonition to the Reader, before this History,
in the Roman Edition of the Councils j and in the following •
Editions, by Binius, Labbe, Sec3
m 2d
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Chap.in. t » 2d Book; about the Dispute of the Philo*—v—^ <c sophers upon the Trinity, and the DiviV riity of the Holy Spirit.

It is manifest

that these Disputes are a meer Fiction ;
f* and 'tis certain that the Question con" cerning the Divinity of the Holy Spirit,
*' was not moved in the Council of Nice.
" There are many other Faults in this Hi" story..

'

So that this Historian must be

" accounted a bad Compiler, who hath col*'■ lected without any Judgment, whatso*' ever he found concerning the Council of
" Nicet whether bad or good ; not

ex-

" amining whether it were true or false.—
*' It would be better to leave it wholly out
tc in the first Edition of the Councils, that
" (hall be hereafter publisti'd (b)." Dr. Cave
likewise represents the Disputations, which
take up so many Chapters in the zd Book,
as entirely a Fiction (/).
But

supposing this Author,

and this

Work, and particularly this Part of it, had
(b) Hist, of Eccles. Writers, Vol. IV. p. 1 87, 1 88.
, (iJ—Sed ut verum fatear, prolixæ istae disputationes ex
ipsius Gelasii, saltern antiquiffimi Codicis ab eo usurpati
Authoris, cerebra mihi profluxiffe videntur. Hist. Lit. m
Clas.
been
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been more worthy to be regarded ; What g^P- nr'
is there said by him upon this

Subject ?

Nothing like what he is made to fay : Far
from saying 0 is the true Reading ; very
far from saying any body was corrected for
citing the Text with Qsoc, he gives an Ac
count of some Disputations, held between
several Bishops of this Council, and certain
Philosophers, who fided with the Arians,
and proposed their Objections against the
Catholic Faith j in particular there was One
named Pbado$ who was answer'd by Hofius,
Leontius, Eufebius, Macarius, and

others.

This Phado, having been before convine'd
of his Errors, and now asking for Instruction,
desires to be inform'd, " How it is to be
." understood, that God the Word, the Son
" of God, was seen or made manifest on
" Earth, and what might be the Cause of
" this Dispensation".

Leontius answers him

as to the Cause, and then he repeats his
Question again as to the Dispensation itself ;
" and how did he appear on Earth, and con" verse as Man with Men, being himself God
" unchangeable'' ?

His Words are these.
N

K«J
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ug uvfattTcg ro7g dv6pu7roig, Qscg uiv ctixXXoiuTcg. This is every Syllable advanced by the
Person who is said to have repeated the Words
ofSt. Paul, as they are now read by Trinita
rians, God was manifested in Flesh ■, and to
have been corrected by Macarius Bishop of
Jerusalem.

The Reply of Macarius fol

lows immediately under this Title j The An
swer of the Holy Fathers by Macarius Bishop
of Jerusalem j who answers the Question of
Phœdo thus : " According to the saying of
«' St. Paul, great is the Mystery of Godli" ness, Which was manifest in the Flesh, that
" is the Son of God ; then also he was seen
ct of Angels j for neither to Angels nor Arch, " angels, nor to any of the heavenly Powers,
" was the only begotten visible : forasmuch
" as no Man hath seen God at any Time,"
&c. proceeding farther to satisfy the inquisitive
Philosopher, but not taking the least Notice
farther of the Text : The Words concerning
that, are only these j Kcejd rijv (puvrjv r3
Oscr-zeaia Tidvte, y.syot £<rl to T/jg iucrsSetctg
X

{jLV?rjpiov, 0 kQxjspMY) h crxpxl, t£t' hriv 0
4

T*
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QsS v(og. to]s oafioq ufidy^dyysAoig, &c. ^a1**,111'
(k). From whence it appears that the Ac- u—v—»
count given of correcting 0ec£, as an erro
neous Reading in this Place, and restoring
# as the true one, is all over Fiction and
Falshood.
Gelajius had alluded to this Text before,
in his Preface to this Work ; but does not
there repeat the

very Words:

" The

" Church of God, Jays het has receiv'd the
" Holy and Apostolic Faith, not of Men,
" nor by Men, butfrom the God and Saviour
" of us aJl Jesus Christ, the Son of the living
tr God j who, (according to the Difpenfa" tion of his Coming in the Flesh, a great
" Mystery of Godliness as it is written) was
" manifest in the Flesti and seen of An- eXliocV
" gels".-— kk izut3 tS Tpxvjav ypoJv cujijpog
QsS 'tycrS Xpi<r8 rS tf§ tS QsS tS tfivic?
of-—@ayspu&?&.T£ aotpxi vuxl

ayysXoiq

o<p9elg : But this Passage (hews rather how
he understood than how he read the Text.
{&) G«las. Hifl. Concil. Nicæn. Lib. 2. cap. 23. apnd
Labb. & Cossart. Tom. 2. Col. 217. Fid. etiam Edit. Bal/orpup-.
N %
HoW-

C.<&-K
\
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Chap. nr.
However, there is great Cause to suspect
Sect.
1. that the printed Books
0 have not exhibited
*
y*ry**s
the true Reading of Gelajtus, in the An
swer given to Phado by Macarius : For a
learned Gentleman at Rome has search'd the
MSS. of Gelafius in the Vatican Library at
my Request ; and found the Reading in
y

every one he met with to be og iQavepuQri;

1\

He examin'd four MSS. of no great Anti
quity indeed,

any

of them, the

oldest

judg'd to be written in the 13th Century;
another in the 14th ; another in the Time
of Pope Paul the IIId (about A. D. 1540.)
though supposed to have been transerib'd
from an older Copy; and the last perhaps
about the Time the Work was publisti'd to
the World in Print.

These MSS. are all

in the small Letter, and were probably deriv'd from other MSS. in the uncial Cha
racter, where ©c through length ofTime appear'd like OC,. and so was transerib'd og :
The Reader will think this the less impro
bable from what has been said of the Greek
MSS. of the N. T. in the former Chapter:
and the ingenious and judicious Gentleman,
4

just

,
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just now mention'd, is thoroughly persuaded sectP|H1'
that this is the very Truth of the Cafe : for, v»*-y>-'
in a Letter

to a Friend,

his Words are

these j—." It is a Misfortune that we have
" no uncial MS. of this Writer : for if we
" had, I am almost confident we should find
" it to be Qsog there.

For the og in these

" four Vatican Copies is

an Error that

" might naturally arise from the Abbrevia" tion of Qsog, which in the more an-*
ft cient uncial MSS. is generally writ thus
" ©c, which has nothing to distinguish it
" from OC but the streight Line within
** the Tbeta, which might be slightly drawn
** and near worn out when it came to be?
" copied, as might also the Mark of Abbre" viation above it : so that the Transcriber
" might very easily mistake it for og j and
" this being visibly an Error, it has been
" chang'd to o, in order to make it agree
'* with (wsypiov that goes before.
" know whether Mr. B

I don't

will be of

" my Mind; but for my own Part, I am
*c well satisfied that this is the true Rife
f ' and Occasion of that singular Reading in
N 3

« the
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Chap.m. <c tnc
<u/-vo

printed Editions

of Gelafius."

It has been said already that Alphonjus
Pi/anus translated the 2d Book of this Hi
story into Latin, from a Greek MS. in the
Vatican ;

and if it may be concluded that

this MS. was one of the four abovemention'd j it is plain that he took the Liberty
to vary from his Original, and set down
Qtwd instead of Qui, for the better Agree
ment with the Word foregoing, and with
the Vulgar Latin Version (I).

The Editor
of

^

(1) I could never meet with Alphonsus Pi/anus's History of
the Council of Nice ; but I have had an Account of it from
a learned Friend, who took the Pains to fend me Transcripts
out of it, by which it appears that Æpbonfus translated from
1 Greek MS. in the Vatican what he borrow'd from Gclafas.
He fays in his Preface—Ex Bibliotheca Vaticana—nactus
sum exemplar Græcum, in quo continebantur ea, quamvis
opinor non omnia, quæ in eo Concilio [fcii. Niœno] disputata sunt ;—disputationes illas Niceæ habitas in Latinum ver?
ti. And at p. 74. is noted in the Margin. Totum fere se
cundum Librum ex Græci Vaticani secundo Libro vertimw.
Then in p. 145. Responfa S. P. P. per Macarium Epifcopum
Werofil. Juxta Divini Pauli vocem, magnum eft Pietatis Sacramentura Quod manifestatum est in carne, hoc est Dei Filius, &c.
As to Balforeus\ Edition of Gelasius's History of the Coun
cil of Nice ; before I met with that Book, I procured a Tran.
script, first from the Commeline Editions. D. 1604, ard
afterwards from Balforeus\ own Edition at Paris 1599 ; and
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of the Councils at Rome, A. D. 1608. pro- J^111"
bably took Gelafius's History from Balfo- \sy~+*J
reus; as it agrees with him where he differs
from the Vatican MSS. But the Agreement
of those MSS. in reading og , will make it
most reasonable to think that 0 is not the
true Reading of Gelafius.

And as for the

MSS. of Gelafius that agree in reading og ;
there will hardly be a better Account given
of them, than is given in the Conjecture abovemention'd,

which resolves them into

©sog.
Upon the whole then, the true Reading
of this Passage in Gelafius appears with no
small Probability to have been Qsog sfiavspu$7) h PtxpKl ; the present Reading of four
both have S tpavipwQri, as we find it in the Editions of
the Councils. I have sincehad a Sight of the Paris Edition j
and find, by the Dedication, that Balforeus published it from
one singie MS. found at Cbio or Scio, an Island in the Ægean
Sea, and brought some Years before into France, by Francifeus
Noalliu!, Ambassador at Constantinople. He gives no Account
of the Antiquity of this MS. and the bad Condition it was in,
is some Cause of Doubt, what was the true Reading of it in
this Place ; as also there is some Room to question, whe
ther he followed his MS. exactly, or took the Liberty to
change ?« into J', as Alphon/us Pi/anus seems to have taken
the like Liberty in his Latin Translation of the Vatican MS.
N 4
MSS.
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Chap.in . Mss> of

'woriCj is fa ; and if Baljoreus

K^/s~> met with any MS. at Pdm, which had 0,
this can't prove 0 to be the true Reading,
against those that read otherwise : And yet
if 0 had been the Reading of them all, this
would only prove that Gelafius, a very inac
curate Writer, had once cited the Text in
this Manner ; but it would not have prov'd
that Macarius had cited it thus ; and much
less that he had insisted that 0, and not Qeog
was the true Reading of it ; least of all,
that this Reading was confirm d by the Coun
cil of Nice.
Now if there are no other Greek Writers
to be produc'd in favour of 'the Reading 0,
(and I must confess I know of none j) it will
have as little Countenance from them, as it
had before from the Greek MSS. of St. Patch
Epistles.
The
Reading

Let us next enquire how the Matter stands
as to ^ Reading og. I take no Notice of

,vou«dby the PassaSe 'm J¥*n Martyr,

refer'd to

by Dr. Mill (m) ; though the Dr. has been
pleased
(m)—Edam Justintu Epist. ad Diognetum 5 xa'f"» '"I1"*
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pleased on the one Hand to say, Ex quibus chap.ni.
manifestum est a B. Martyre leSlum Qsog ;
and Dr. Clarke on the

other, that this

Passage does not prove he did, but rather that
he did not read it &eoq (n) : for I believe
whoever considers it with due carefulness,
will be of Opinion that nothing can be col
lected from it on either Side ; and, I think,
it may be question'd whether Justin Martyr
dcsign'd so much as an Allusion to the Text
in this Place.
Origen has refer'd to 1 Him. iii. 16. in Nor Or/these Words——ixv tie 0 sy,og 'ly;<rSg ctvotXuy£M£!r$ou h $o%y jjyqlou

(0) j but

then this is only to another Part of the
Verse, and does no way affect the Reading
in the Part disputed : So that Dr. Whitby
might have spared his Censure of Dr. Mill
for not producing Origen upon a different
Part of the Verse from that he was speaking
(p) of, how likely soever it may be that he
«3r*riiXi Aoyon, ?»« Kaa-ftM (petty Sj ivo Xaa arifiao-Sii;, liei
'Airorfaw x»ifvx^'f» "no tOw» nrir<vfa. Ex quibns manifestum
est a B. Martyre lectura ©j©*. Mill, in Joe.
(n) Scripture Doctrine ofthe Trinity, zd Edit. p. 76.
(0) Orig. contr. Celsiim, L. 3. p. 129.
(p) Examen Millii. L. 2. cap. 3. sect, 9, p. 73.
had
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•ni- had not observ'd this Place in Origen ; and
r—J Mr. Lardner had little Reason to take No
tice of this Passage as furnishing out any
the least Room to conjecture that 'lyjcrxg, ot
Xpiro? was the true Reading of the Text sqJ.
But if the Passages cited out of Justin Mar
tyr and Origen, will not help us in settling
what we are enquiring after ; there is one
Use however to be made of them as

we

pass along ; and that is, to answer the Ob
jections of Crellius, as if the Phrases, iici^kh
(hs h xotruu, and dvsXrj<p§Yj ev So^p, could
with no Propriety be used of Christ's being
believ'd on in the World, and receiv'd up
into Glory
Phrase

(V) : For as Justin uses

the

Aoyov — og—tino sQvuv S7tL<T£vdyj,

and Origen edv Si 'll)<r8$ ttmfatyJSdheff&ou sv
ticfy) Xeyrjlut —the Agreement between the
(q) Credibility of the Gospel, Hist. Part 2d. Vol. 3. p. 387.
(r)—Ut in, pro U usurpari non novum est in sacris literis,
ita it pro it; non ita facile quis ostenderit ut speraverat. Ex
quo consequitur necessario legendum receptus eft in gloria, id
est, cum gloria feu gloriose, per Hebraismum in pro cum pofito.
Nec illud reticendum videtnr, vocem Itth-hj^h, prout
hie quidem posita est, vix posse ad Deum aut Christum referri, cum ita posita nunquam de Deo aut Christo legatur, &
nonnifi ea qua hk posita est ratione, ipfi mysterio accommodari queat. Crellius in Ik.
Terms
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Terms used by them, and those used by g^',111*
St. Paul will easily be seen ; and every body ^sr^^
will allow that Justin and Origen under
stood the Greek

Language and Scripture

Phraseology as well as Crellim.
The MSS. of Gelasius abovemention'd The MssofGe/a/ius
may perhaps be plausibly urg'd for the read;?.
Reading oq ; and though I think it much
the least likely to be the true Reading origiginally exhibited by him,

yet

as I can't

be certain it is not so ; any one that is dis
posed to lay hold of this as one Instance
of that Reading, is welcome to make the ut
most Use he can of it, as far as the Cre
dit of the Author, and the proper import
of this Citation will suffer him to do.
To this may be also added the Testimony And one
.^
.
'
.
J Passage in
of Oecumemus, or rather of Paotws, concern- Cyril as
ing a Pastage in a Work of Cyril's of Alex- pfahJ,
andria, (great Part of the Original of which ™*^.em
is lost, and particularly the Part which con- that Wa^*
tained the Passage refer'd to ;)

where the

Text was cited og i<pocvspu@7). In the printed >
Works of Oecumeniusif we read, 6 hi dytoig
KvpiZAog h

tu

&&exdly x.E<pct)diu ruv
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Chap.III. ffypyjm (ffifflV, og efiXVSp'ZQy) h OVfXi, &C
W>^ This Note I have also seen in several Greek
MSS. particularly among the Notes of Pho
tius in the Cambridge MS. beforemention'd,
chap. z.seSl. I. where it is set down in both
the Commentaries of the larger and the
smaller Hand . the Notes in

the larger

Hand are reckon'd to belong to Pbotius, and
the Commentary in the smaller Hand to
Oecumenius ; in the printed

Editions

of

whose Works both are blended together.
It is probable the Note concerning Cyril was
borrow'd from Photius, by Oecumenius, and
others that

transcrib'd his

Notes

upon

St. Pauls Epistles : But it appears that Pho
tius and Oecumenius (if they meant to cite
Cyril for this Reading) look'd upon it only
as a Mistake : For both of them read Qsog
in the Text, at the fame time that they men
tion Cyrifs Variation from it.

Whether

Photius himself was mistaken in this Re
ference to Cyril, by any Slip of Memory,
or by misreading og for what had been ori
ginally written Qsog j or whether Cyril did
once casually cite the Text in this Manner,
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I am not able to determine : But it is cer- p^P- 11
Sect. 1.
tain he might set down og itpxi/BpuQtfy withy»
out meaning to express the very Words of
the Text ; nor can a Judgment be made of
this, unless we knew in what Manner these
Words were introduc'd.

No Man would

think from the Latin Translation of this
Work

by Marius Mercator, that og had

been thus used by Cyril (s) : and if it was,
it must be different from several other Re
ferences to this Text, elsewhere made by
him, as we shall see hereafter.
Besides the Authors that have been men
tions, there are no others, that I know of,
(s) For that runs thus, Divinus Paulus magnum quidem
ait ejfe mysteriumpietatis. Et vere ita fe res babet : manifefiatuj eft enim in carnt, cum sit Deus veTbum,justificatus est autem inJpiritu. Nullo enim modo nostris videtur infirmitatibus contineri, licet juxta nos homo fit factus : Cyril. Scholia
de Incarn. Unigenti. cap. 12. afud Marii Mercat. Opera.VoL 2.
p. aji. Fid. etiam Cyrill. Alex. Opp. Tom. 5. Part. r. p. 785.
Besides, it may deserve to be consider'd (what has been sug
gested to me by a very learned Hand) that Oecumenius cited
Cyril not to signify any different Reading in this Place, but
only to shew how Cyril interpreted justified in the Spirit which
he briefly expresses thus, 0 It «yioij Kv'piWi©- i> tu Suattcxla
XtQcthetiu Tat vy(fl>!\m Qqvii, %% i<paii£v6t) it <ra%n) iJixaii'fli) »
¥id. Otcumtn. in tec.
among

I go
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f^\UL among the Greek Writers, that can be prov^V^ duc'd to countenance the Reading o£.
A NegaBut it will be proper here, in the want of potivc Argu,
ment con- litive Evidence, to examine what Force there
fidered. .g
& negative Argument, that has been
brought for this Purpose from the Fathers
in general, and Cyril of Alexandria in par
ticular, to shew that o or og, and not &eag
was the Reading of the Text, with which
they were acquainted*

Dr. Mill thought it

a wonderful Thing that this Text was not
produced (except by "Justin and Athanastus}
before the Year 380 ; not even by any of
those Catholic Fathers, who professedly col
lected the Texts of Scripture which establish
the Divinity of Christ (tj.

And Dr. Clarke

has thought it worth the while to make an
(t)—Imo quod maxime mirandum, etiam e Patribus Catholicis, quibus id operæ datum, ut Divinitatera Christi locis
S. Scripturæ undiqueconquisitis adstruerent,ante annum Christi
380 nemo, quod quidemsciam, (excepto Justino ac Athanasio
Lib. de Incarnat. Verbi contra Paulum Samosatensem) texturn hunc in medium produxit. Gregorius Nyssenus, prætrr
duos istos jam memoratos Patres, primus omnium est (neque
enim Dionysii Alexandrini Epistolam ad Paulum Samosaten
sem moror, voOila; haud uno nomine suspectam) quern Iuculentum hoc Apostoli testimonium usurpasse video, fortiterque
vibrasse contra Eunomium. Mill in lac.
Argu
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Argument of this against the common Read- gj^11
ing of the Text.

I will transcribe the whok

Pasiage which in the 2d Edition of his
Scripture Doctrine, he has inserted into the
Body of his Note upon this Text as it stood
in the former Edition, together with what
is added at the Bottom: Because in Compli
ment to so great a Name, it may deserve to
be consider'd j and because indeed it is some
what extraordinary.

In the Middle of the

former Note then, in the 2d Edition of the
Scripture DoStrine of the Trinity; we read
thus :
'* All the old Versions have
•* it Qui or Quod. And all the ancient
4< Fathers :

though the Copies of many

" of them have it now in the Text itself
" [ Qsog Deus ;] yet from the Tenor of
w their Comments upon it, and from their
" never citing it in the Arian controversy,
" it appears they always read it Qui or
" Quod; till the Time of Macedonius under
" the Emperor Anajlafius, in the beginning
' ■ of the Sixth Century.
Of the two Pas<c sages cited to the contrary by the learned
" Dr. Mill in his Appendix ;

That from
*' Jufliti
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Ssl 'i11' " Justin Martyr does not prove he did, but ri*
><^J ' ' ther that he did not, read it Qsog ; and That
ic from Athanajiui is out of a Book acknow«' ledg'd to be spurious."

At the End of

this Note is a Quotation from that Passage
of Dr. Mill just now cited j

and after that

is this Note following : " Note : It must
" not be judg'd from the present Copies of
'* Nyjfen and others, but from the Manner
<c of their commenting upon the Place, how
<c the Text was read in their Days".

<

And in the 3 d Edition of Scripture Doclrine
(publish'd indeed after the Death of Dr.
Clarke, but printed says the Editor exactly
from the Author's Copy left with the Alte
rations and Additions ready for the Press ;
I fay in this 3d Edition, p. 89 J the Doctor
has been pleased to add this farther Remark
concerning Cyril in particular.
" In the
,c Days of Julian when that Emperor as<c serted that neither Matthew, Mark, Luke
" nor Paul, ever ventur'd to style Christ
<£ God ; 'tis plain from Cyril's Answer to
" this Assertion of Julian, that even at
" that Time, the word Qsog was not found
" in this Text".

The
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The proper Force of a negative Argu- FectP",111'
ment, drawn from the Silence of Authors,
has already been consider'd : Chap. 1. p. 38,
39.

But in order to obviate some Difficul

ties that may arise from the foregoing Ci
tations, I would briefly observe,
t. What is said of Justin has already been
taken Notice of ; and what is said of Athanafiusy and of the old Versions, will be here
after.
2. Dr. Mill perhaps might have ceased his
wondering, if he had consider'd who those
Catholic Fathers were, who so industriously
collected the Texts of Scripture that prove
the Divinity of Chrift : Were they Latins ?
Then it is no Wonder at all, if following a
Latin Version they omitted this Text : for
'tis allowed the Latin V>rfion had not Deut
but £>uod.

Were they Greeks ? What then

are their Names ? And what is the Name
of their Works ? I doubt it will be hard to
meet with any Thing of this Sort, within
the Period mention'd.
3. Whoever thinks it sufficient to fay
a Thing, without proving it; may ass well
O

iay,
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F."P'I111' say> the Heretics have erased some Passages
w—/—' out of Books, as that Catholics have alter'd
others : But indeed whoever asserts either of
these, is no farther to be regarded than as
his Assertion

is supported by

substantial

Proofs ; and, I doubt, many have been too
hasty, in complaining of Forgery and Im
posture : if the Catholics are any where
guilty of it ; let their Guilt be charged home
upon them : but as the Charge is a heavy
one, let it not be brought without clear Evi
dence : and however the Matter stands with
them, their Adversaries to be sure are not
free from blame : let the Socinian Tracts
that have been quoted serve for an Exam
ple;

and I am sorry I can say,

'tis not

for want of Instances, that I produce no
more.
4. As to the Disputes with the Ariani ;
there was the less Reason to produce this
Text, because they did not deny that Christ
was called God in Scripture :

and

even

Dr. Clarke concludes his first Note, with this
Observation, as it stood before; that it is not
in reality of great Importance [which Read
ing
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ing is admitted:] for the Sense is evident 'r^jf'l* J
ffo/
Person was manifest in the V»^W
PZs/ft, se$o/« 5/. John in the beginning of
bis Gospel styles [<dsoq\ God.

And therefore

it

less expected,

might

have

been the

Dr. Clarke mould have, infer'd

from the

not citing this Text in the Asian Contro
versy, that Qsog was not found in it at that
Time.
5. That all the ancient Fathers till the
Time of Macedonius in the beginning of the
Sixth Century, read §>ui or S>uod, is a hardy
faying ; and seems not well consistent with
what Dr. Clarke had quoted with Approba
tion, from Dr. Mill, concerning Gregory Nyf~
Jen : tho', if it was by Accident only, that
he stopp'd at Greg. Nyjs.primus omnium, &c<
I could have wisiYd he had added the follow
ing Words,—quern luculentum hoc Apostoli
tejlimonium ufurpajfe video, fortiterque vibrajje contra Eunomium
have

for that might

obviated all the Chicane

about not

judging from the present Copies of Nyjsen
and others, but from the Manner of their
commenting on the Place, how the Text was
O 2

read
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HI. _„j
:_ ^eir r»„..„
£apo.I111'
read in
Days*

ir
If t*lcrc u„
156 any »t»u:
TninS

v^*v~ in the commenting or

reasoning on the

Place, which is not consistent with some
Word or Phrase found in the present Co
pies; that will be some ground of Suspi
cion : and if any thing can be made out,
by collating MSS, &c. this will deserve to
be consider'd : but to impeach the Reading
of Copies, without any Evidence

against

them; only because the Authors do not argue
or reason upon a Place, in the Manner we
think they might or would have done ; is
to make the Writings of the Fathers a mere
Nose of Wax, and just good for nothing;
and is indeed the Way to destroy the Use
of all Writings whatsoever.
6. If we must not judge from the present
Copies, neither printed nor MSS. what Way
shall we have to know or judge any Thing
concerning the Fathers ? Dr. Clarke could
tell that Cyril did not cite the Text in his.
Answer to Julian.
this, but from

How could he know

the present Copies ? Well

then, suppose the present Copies had this
Text ; why, according to what the Doctor
hat

* -
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has advanced, unless he had made a Com- *rh*PIir'
Sect. 1.
ment upon it, it had signified nothing : and >-<v^
though he did not cite this Text there,
because he had cited another more full to his
Purpose, kom. \x. 5. and because he thought
it needless to produce all the Passages that
might be collected (a) ; yet certainly from
O 3

hence

(«) In Answer to the Objection, that neither Paul nor Mat '■
thew, nor Mark, nor Luke, had said, that Christ was God, Cy
ril had answer 'd in general, that whoever would examine
the Passages concerning him in their Writings, would plainly
fee that they ascrib'd to him the Attributes of the Godhead,- v
and call'd him God ■.--It ToTf t?j ©toml©- a£i«ftacri r£^a>w1ef
•trim— ft)i» ©son onofiafoflsf dvrot.—Then he instances in
particular in that noted Passage of St. Paul, Rom. ix. 5. and
asks whether any other would be demanded after such a Testi
mony as that. rtauXot—pfltriy, ut 01 ITStlffK, xj s£ us To xalot
reLpia, X{iro{ 5 ut ati nutlets [in the Margin, vulg. ircLfluv]
<2)th( t«?ioyj)]©' il( t«; ouutX!, apt)*' tira flroian ir* rdvlri, Iputnt
in-I^VlIilVsij in'f** ; iJt—0fo» is) irdvlat;, xj f*i)» xj so'Xoyiiloi', &C.
However, f# abundanti he adds two Passages more, out of thii
Epistle; and one from the first Epistle to the Corinthians ;
from whence the Divinity of Christ might be infer'd : but it
was quite foreign to his Design to collect all the Passages by
which this Doctrine is confirm'd ; and he concludes his Ac"
count of the Passages in St. Matthew, with taking Notice>
that he had pass'd by several, that he might not seem to
overburden his Subject with Testimonies. His Words are
these; x} t»ct! [1. taitoi\ fj.lt yu.it 0 MarOaio;, irhiirut co-ut
jTi£&)» o-io-vymkitut, Jialot To 1*19 SoKcit tWee-WfitiffSai Tciij ?voyoi{
ft»^1v|«> i/^'"
^auoilct X05S. M»j*o{ '/j, &c. and so he goes
on
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c hap.ni. hence it never can be justly concluded, that
Kyv^J Cyril did not read this Text with Qsog;
(apd especially when it appears from other
Works of his that he did read it so ;) much
less is it plain that at that Time it was not
read so by any body

else : But when a

learned Man will allow himself to write in
this Manner, I think it is plain that he is
under the Power of Prejudice and Partiality ;
and the tenderest Thing that can be said of
Dr. Clarke is, that he did not look carefully
into this Matter, but took pretty much upon
Trust, the Additions inserted in the 2d and
3d Editions of his Book.
Upon the whole then, there appears to be
nothing in the negative Argument that has
been urged against the common Reading j
either to abate the Credit of that ; or to add
any Strength to the little that has been pro
duced (and

I would not conceal it, if I

knew of any Thing more that could be
on to produce other Arguments from Mart and Luke : vid. Cy.
ril. Alex. Opp. Tom. 6. Advers. Julian. Lib. 10. p. 326, &c.
Now let any Man be judge whether it be plain from Cyr/Vs not citing 1 Tim, iii, 16. that he did not read 0io»
there,
pro
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produced) from the Greek Writers, in Favour of the other Readings, o and og.

iIlL
o^v>_f

I proceed therefore, in the next Place, to „ T^.e
1
Reading
enquire,what may be met with among them, esJ?.
in support of the common Reading Qsog.
I have already acknowledged that I know
not of any clear and undisputed Testimony,
within the three first Centuries, concerning
this Text, on the one Side or the other :
but what I have any where observ'd, which
seems at all material, shall be laid before
the Reader j and let him judge, as he fees
fit, of each particular.
BengeliitSy in his Note upon this Text, in $fi*tiutrei '
his late Edition of the

New Testament, to allude

printed in the Year 1734, has thought it
worthy of his Observation, to confirm the
common Reading, that Ignatius in his Epistle to the Ephestans, sett. 19. has made
use of this

Expression ;

OsS dy$pu7rsvuq

Hippolytus, before the middle of the 3 d and iiip.
Century,
c.

in his Treatise against Noetus,^""'

17. has these Words ;

Osog h a^^ccli

iQxvepuQr).
o 4

d;-
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Dionyfius'oi Alexandria, in his Epistle to

v^-y^ Paul of Samofata, uses the very Words, we
j'fafor

now find in the Text—Qsog stPocvspuQ)]

ZkkIL
ffaf^
• 1 would not have 11 in the
Epistle un- icast conceal'd. that this is the Epistle which
der his
•
Name
Dr. Mill fays is suspected to be spurious
cites it ex,
press!/,
upon more Accounts than one: but the
Reader may fee on the other Hand the Ge
nuineness of it defended, by the ingenious
and learned Mr. Thirlby, in his Answer to
Mr. Whiflori* Suspicions concerning Athanafius.

If

this Epistle be the

genuine

Work oiDionyJius, it must have been writ
•

ten soon after the middle of the 3d Century:
but if he be not the Author of it, here
will be notwithstanding, the Testimony of
some other Person, perhaps an Age or two
later.

However, as this is a Testimony of

the slighter Sort ; the Words being only
once mcntion'd, and that too without any
ipecial Reference to the Place,

they are

taken from ; I shall lay the smaller Stress
upon it, and am the less inclined to enter
into any distinct Enquiry about it. The fol
lowing Centuries will furnish us with Proofs
that
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that better demand our Attention ; and will seaP'1I.ir"
give us much better Satisfaction.
The first Author to be mentioned is An„d Alha'
nafius, or
Athanafius; in whose Works, 1 Tim. iii. 16. some
is more than once reser'd to, and ®eog l<pot- der his
vspuQr) h crapy.1 is read as the Words of the Naœc*
Apostle : In the 4th Epistle to Serapion,
which is allow'd to be the genuine Work
of Athanafius, we have these Words j—s^jaeri
yds oœqsqXqv (rvyyvupqv oajroTg vsuovla, ^
olovsI xfi'foi ccvloTg h tu Xeysiv skIsivo^UjOTi ttjOfMXoyxpsvug peya trl to Tvjg svirsSei'ag
fiwrijpiov, Qsog sfiavsguQt) iv <rxgy.l (id).
But then it must not be dissembled, that the
BenedidUne Editors have included this Passage
in a Crotchet, and added a Note importing
that " it is read only in one MS. and there
u too it is written, not in the Text but in
" the Margin ; whence it seems rather to be
" the Gloss of some other Person, then the
" Words of Athanafius.

Notwithstanding

" (as they go on) they have thought fit to
u retain it ; since it has not been thoroughly
(to) Athanas. Opp. Edit. Benedict. Paris 1698. Vol. z.
p. 706.
*' ex-
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&aP'in' " exan>*n

w^ether it be really suppositi-

*—-v—' " tious, or whether it has been omitted by
" the Fault of Transcribers, and so restor'd
" in the Margin of this MS : which has been
" done more than once :" And they tell us
moreover,

" this Passage is found in all

" the printed Editions" (*).
In the Treatise Of the Incarnation of the
Word, the whole Verse is cited as the Words
of St. Paul —iict tSto o (jtœxdfiog UavXog
ekeyev,
(y).

Qsog ipœvsguQy} h crctfxi-—

But this, it will be said, is that Work

which, according to Dr. Clarke, is acknow
ledged to be spurious : I confess, the BenediSline Editors of the Works of St. Athanafius do allow,

this has been suspected by

many learned Men (z) : and though the
(x) Hæc qua; uncinis includuntur usque ad U <ra.gu, innullis codicibus leguntur, præterquam in Felckm. 2. ubi ad
marginem sunt Scripta : unde videntur potius gloslema cujusdam alius esse quam Athanafii verba. Placuit tamen ea retinere, cum exploratum omnino non fit, fintne adjectitia, an,
cum in aliis codicibus vitio seribarum omissa fuissent, ad hujus
codicis marginem restituta sint : quod non semel vidimus. In
omnibus editis hæc eadem habentur. ibid. .
0>) Ibid. Vol. 3. p. 33,34. ,
(z) Ibid.
Rea
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Reasons there alledg'd may not appear con- ^?[p' IIrelusive;

yet Le Quien has added others

which confirm the Suspicion (a) j and more
might be produced, from the internal Cha
racters of the Work itself ; which may be
allow'd to render it very probable that Athanafius was not the Author of it.

But what

follows from thence? Does it follow that if
Athanafius did not write it, it could not be
written by any body else about that Time ?
No such Matter : so far from this, that it
is aferib'd to Apollinaris, or one of his Fol
lowers, by the learned Man just now men
tions {b) ; in which Light this may appear
to be a stronger Testimony, for the Read
ing Qsog, than if it had been found among
the genuine Works of Athanafius ; as it
will sliew this Reading to have been used

{a) See Le Quieris Dissertations in his Edition of Damascene's
Works, Paris 1 71 2. Tom._ 1. Dissert. 2. sect. 19, 20.
P- 43. 44(b)—Inter opera Athanasii, Orationes quoque duæ censitae
fuerunt, quae vel Apollinario vel Apollinaristis restituendæ
font. Prima sic inscribitur, "Ot* ti? 0 X^is-o?. Quod Chriftut
unusfit.—Ejusdem sectæ a fortiori Scriptoris erat Oratiuncula
altera, De Incarnatione Verbi contra Paulum Samosat. &c.
Le Quien ut sufra.
i '
not

*^
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Q«p in- not only by the Orthodox and

Catholic

*-nr—' Writers, but by theit Adversaries also.
There

is another Passage among

the

Works of Athanafius that might be produ
ced [c) : but because th* Citation is not so
full and clear for the common Reading ;
(though that

seems to be implied j ) and

i because the Work where it is found, is al
lowed to be spurious, I shall say no more
about it.
The next Evidence I have met with in
j|&dthIs CentuI7» is> GreS- fy/en; by whom
the Text this Text is several Times cited with Gsog,
with 0to<.
, n _
in his Orations' against Eunomtus, and his
Discourse

against Apollinaris ; and is aK

ledg'd and rdason'd upon by him, in Proof
of Cbrifi's Divinity.

I shall pass over his

References to this Text in several other
Places (d)

and insist only upon one in the
Edi-

(r)The Author cites Mai. jti. 6. I am the Lord, I change not:
Then a Question is put, and a reply given to it, in the fol
lowing Words ; <rat an kj iymlo <rd$, «j »* oWio»«ti»( i tS
tniGwai a-dfyi, a ra /xilavotoSwat tU celpcet. ha >Jy{len if*
»£;»0» ca^Ki, uk Iqan^n n <rn$, Sec. AthanaJ. Opp. Vol. 3.
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Edition of his Works (e) ; where speaking Sect1*'/11'
of that Passage in St. Matthew xix. lj. Why y—
callest thou me good, there is none good but
one, that is God ; he says, " the former
" Clause was spoken with Regard to the
" human Nature of our Lord Jesus Christ j
il and that when he describ'd the Deity by
" the Attribute of Goodness, he plainly pro*{ nounced himself to be Good, who by the
" Gospel is truly declared to be God.
" That the Prophets, Evangelists and A" postles, celebrate the Godhead of the only
" begotten

—.and that St. Pautcatts him

" not only God, but the Great God, and
u God over all :" then he quotes Rom ix. 5.
where Christ is

called God over all blejfed

fiutot aX))6i»o» T?t euVifeiaj (ivriqiot iltat, «' Ji «t/1a ifitt ra >J>ya
kJ ©is 7raficc9», tb Si lavlS roTf avorohoif ^aXjjViwIo?. Grig.
Nyjs. Opp. Tom. 2. Orar. 2. g. 430. Edit. Par. 1638.—w«{
•^«»t5«0i) it (Tafm 0 ©foj ; Aia roxn irdtla; Jfti?, &C. Orat. 4. ,
p. 530.—Wills o"to» Tioyo* x*igv<r<rotltf it situ to (lavpa ri
fumfiit tuflapvtuvtlfu' eTi ©to; S^wifftffiq w o*ctpxtt ort 0 Aoyof
iysteio, &C. Orat. 4. p. 5 8 1 .—Ji <J» (tatia.toft.it oti si' a»
i» s~agxi 0 ©10; sparcfuOn, ft p.)] 9 Tioyoj crajl; tyhiTo. Or. 5.
P- 595-—not t0 mention less material Allusions in other
Places. Or. 2. p. 445. Or. 4. p. 588. & Tract. 4. de Fide ad
Simplicium Tom; 3. p. 39.
(«) Ibid. Orat. 10. p. 693.
4

fi*

'
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Chap. ill- for ever . an(j (j"it ii. i^, where he is call'd
Sect. i. J
Wv—* the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ :
and then it follows, that " to 'Timothy he
" openly cries out, God was

manifest in

" the Fle/h, justified inthe Spirit."

His

Words are, Tiy.oQeu Si foa'ppijtyv Sox, on

7tvsvy,xji : and then he goes on

to argue,

" since it is every where demonstrated, that
" the only begotten God is God ; there can
" be no room, for those who acknowledge
" his Deity, to question his being Good.''
This therefore I think is as plain and con
vincing a Proof as can be ask'd or desir'd,
that Gregory Nyjfen, who flourisli'd about
A. D. 370. did read Osdg in this Place:
The most learned and judicious Dr. Waterland has observ'd (to correct the foremention'd Mistake of Dr. Clarke) that the Tenour of the Comment requires that Read
ing (/)•

•

But, besides what we meet with in the Edition of his Works ; there is another Trea
tise of the same Author, entitled, Antirrheti(/) Wattrlanfs Mcytr's Lect. Serm. 7. p. 262.
• ,

CUS
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cus adversus Apollinarem, publifli'd A. D. sect1*',111"
1698. by Zacagnit then Librarian at the V^y"**'
Vatican, from a MS. in that Library about
700 Years old, and declar'd by him to be
publifli'd according to that MS. with the
most scrupulous Exactness ; taking Notice
even of the very Faults and Errors of the
Transcriber that were found therein (gj. In
this Book Gregory quotes twice the express
Words of the Text,0f<?£ sfixveguQ)] iv actgxl, and a third Time alludes to it in these
Words, 0 (pmsgudels tfptv h irotgxi Qsdg;
and a fourth Time repeats it thus, 0 Qsog
h erafxl SfiMSfotQy} (h) : His Design, in the
whole, being to confirm the Divinity of
Christ, and to prove that he was perfect God
and perfect Man ; in Opposition to the
groundless

Figment

of Apollinaris j that

Cf) Anterrheticus Liber adversus Apollinarem hxreticum,
quern ex septingentorum circiter annorum Vaticano codice
Num. 405. deprompsimus.—In hisceNysseni operibus edendis
summa religione veterum codicum Lectionem secuti sumus,
& vel manifesta Librariorum Sphalmata, quæ a nobis emendata sunt, in nostris notulis, ni^teyZs fortasle, indicavimus.
Zacagn. Collect. Monument. Vet. Gr. & Lat. Prsef. ad
Lector, p. 17. 53.
(b) Greg. Nyss. Antirrhet. p. 126, 149, 163, 170.
only
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Owp.lH.Qjjjy^ a heavenly Spirit was incarnate, to
*—v—' iwsviict to sSfCtvw saa$m$Ys This must in
u
all Reason pass for another incontestable
Proof, that Greg. Nyjfen read Qsog in the
Text.
So did
Another Evidence for this Reading in
Chysostm.^ same Ccntury is chryjostom ; who, in
three Places of his genuine and undoubted
Works, cites this Pasiage, and so descants
upon it, as makes it very plain that he read
@sog here : thefirst is in a Homily deliver'd,
as the Benedictine Editors inform us si), on
the 20th Day of December, in the Year of
our Lord 386 : wherein, after he had paid
some due Regards to the Memory of Pbilogonius, the good Bishop of Antioch, then
lately deceased, he turns his Discourse to
the Season of the Year, and the Festival of
our Lord's Nativity then r#ar approaching;
and having on that Occasion represented it
as, " a Dispensation above all to be rever'd
*' and full of Wonder and Amazement, that
41 Christ who was God would become Man,
(1) 'Chrysostomi Opp. Edit. Benedict. Tom. i. Monitum ad
Lectoiem, p. 491.
t( and
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w and vouchsafe to abase himself beyond all gg^™'
" that can beconceiv'd j ^ adds, thatPWv-^YN^
" admiring this, said, Great is the Myfiery
" of Godliness,

then he asks what that is ;

" and answers himself in the Words of the
" Text,

God was manifest in the Flesh"—

xoTov fjLsyix ; fays he, ©sog

etpxvzguQY) iv

ffcegxl (k).
A Second Instance is in a Homily upon
St.jsohn i. 18. where speaking of God's be
ing invisible— 1 Tim. vL 16.—whom no Man
hath seen nor canfee—and arguing that In
visibility belongs to the Son as well as the
Father ; because he could not be the Image
of the invisible God (as St. Paul declares
him to be, Col.i. 15.) unless he was invisible
himself, he goes on thus j " if in another
" Place he fays, God was manifest in the
" Flesh ; marvel not at this : for this Ma" nifestation through the Flesli, is hot made
(i) His Words are these, S H n««Xo; fWf*a£«i &:yi»Qio? i$*n%uQii In o-ajxt. ibid. p. 497. It may be noted here
that the Editors inform us that this Homily had been collated
with four other MSS.—col/ata cum Cadaibui Regiit, 1958
«959> 2343 & Ce&. 974.
P
„ «5 ac-
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^p.^lll. cc according to the [Divine] Essence : foras" much as Paul declares him to be invisible
" [as to his Divine Essence] not only to Men
" but also to the Powers above.

For hav-

" ing said that he was manifest in the Flesh,
" he adds, that he wasseen ofAngels j there*' fore he was then seen of Angels, when
" he cloth'd himself with Flesh (I).
A 'Third Passage is in his Commentary on
the Text, which

the BenediSiine Editors

conclude to have been written before he was
a Bishop j (and he was made Bishop of Con
stantinople, A,D. 398;) nay even while he
led a monastic Life j which must have been
a good many Years before.

But whenever

he wrote his Commentary, it is plain he
read Qsog here ; for he first recites the fbrmdr
Part of the Verse—Qsog efivLvsgu&Y) h (rxgyJ,
and then repeating these Words a second
Time, he adds, ralsg-tv 0 fyiJLizsyog : ex'

(/) e! $i aWi*XB> Plf'>
ipaytfaflw s» (rcc^xl, f*i! Savjix.
in ri feaigurn !fid t?? raqxof, a ftrV Hard Tn» aVlar yiyt*£». Ittji on xj avrbf uogalof 8 pivot di&quiron;, a,V.a k! txi<
£v0 Svvc&fAtcrt bsixw&iv o iravh&<. ttirvv ydg ot» Itpavz^ir, It
co.{-k), iirtiya-ytt *T' wipfil dyyiMif wri xj Toij iZyyfooif toti
«J'f6>i, ?t« cr«jxa ngtiG&ilo. Chryfist. Opp. Tom. 8. p. 85, 86>
1
plain-

■
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plaining the Word God to signify tie Crea- ^f1.
tor; and says afterwards —œA^ixogyclo £ye- v^-v^
vsjo o Qsog, £j Qsog 6 ckfigwtos (m). Thus
much may serve 'to shew what was the Read
ing of the Text in the fourth Century.
I proceed to other Authorities in the And also
j
1
CyrilÆt*,
fifth. And here first of all Cyril, who was
made

Bishop of Alexandria, A. D. 412.

will furnish us with several Instances to the
fame Purpose.

In his 'Treatise concerning the

right Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ (call'd
also two Orations or Epistles sent to the two
Empresses Pulcheria and Eudocia) he cites
the whole Verse in two several Places ; and
in both reads, as we now do, Qscg sfiavs*
fcudy] h crctfKl: he fays, that " the Word
tt of God the Father is here spoken of ; that "
God the Word being made Man, hence
kC appears the great Mystery of Godliness j
(z*z) Kat ofAGXeyufAEiivg, Q?io)9 [/Aya if* To Tife ticTzQiicit; fjLvrX'*
jfiov, Oso; E<pet»E£«6») h a-a^xif Uizaiw'Si) s» mti/fnalt '—Tal«Vt» 'J
oijeo*oftla n v-7ri% ri\JMi &C.—si; sT£go» uvctyn To i*ejiy\/.ot. Xiyui
&rf£ t<2 ccyyzTyji
n^m tibot top vtoy ts 0£tf irgorzgtjv stc lfuy+
7ec —"cuHhntpflr! It $o£n 'Tali'riv lm veQ&m.—5f*oMys>itiV»>; /uyx
ij-i, »cj yap o»lu; (xiya. at&g&m®' yci(> iyitHo o 0so;, ©£0{ o
4trQgwr®'- Cbrysost. Opp. Tom. XI. p. 605, 6^6.
P 2
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Oiap. Hl. <t ans] tnat if theTTorJ who is God, was
Sect)
w-y-w " made Man, this is a great Mystery of
,c Godliness j but if Christ had been only a
tfieer Man, there would be no great Pro" priety in saying that he was manifest in
" the "Blest} j since it was clear to every body
" that there is no Man who is not cloth'd
,s with Flesh (n).
In his Explanation of the twelve Articles,
Chapters, or Anathema's, the fame Reading is
confxrm'd : the zd Chapter or Article of the
twelve,v to which there is an Anathema annex'd, is to this Purpose; " Whosoever does
" not confess that the Word of God the Fa
te) K«i of*oXoyafti»ii); fitya Ij-i to t?{ iuVsS«!«{ j»wr^it». ©f»;
I (payi^ssfn !» a-a^x), &c. to the End of the Verse ; then he goe»
on, ti? 0 iv c-agxl (pam^udiU i r> cft&kM, on irdMi xj xoVIb! '
ex ©ta «r«T|ji{
arw yœg sVai fw'ya to t?s tuo"ffii«K
uvflifto'i ©so? i^omE^aSi) i» coc^xi, &C. Kat of*oAoyB/*fW5
fUyx tV» to t?; suo-s£sioi{ ftur^iof, ©so? ipcatgu&n, &c. to the
End ofthe Verse again ; then it follows, w ©tif ut i *oy©-, em.
§£mrn<7tn Tiiyoilo, a Jijffe /x^Dsij to sTvai ©i5{ <*XX' l» oT?wa»
intjA,hu»' \Uya. Ji) toti xj ofto^yafttju? fce'y* ifi To T?{ svVs&io^
p.vrri$ios. si ii anSjwwof vetTrai xoiw; o X^iro?,——ww{ s» oaf*1
•rntyaripd/lal, *«i toi to; ax ajrasriir wa^ye?, ot» irij
«
ca^xi Te In, ax aV iri^ai o^Sro tuts ; Cyril Alex. Opp.
Ed. Aubert. Lutetiæ 1638. Tom. 5. part. z. De recta Fide
p. 124.15$.
*•>
.x

" ther

in the Greek Fathers.
" ther is personally united to Flesh, and is g^1*'
" with his own Flesh one Christy and that he
" is both God and Man, let him be Anathe" ma." To confirm this, CyHI'quotes the Text
in this Manner j " Divine Paul, that sacred
" Interpreter of the Divine Mysteries writes
" thus—Qsog itpœvegdQy] iv <r%fxt— that isi
" Jays he, the Word from God the Fa" ther was madeFlesti ; and hence he argues,
** that Christ is both God and Man {o).
It is clear from these Passages, that Cyril
of Alexandria read i Tim. iii. 1 6. as we do at
this Day j and that whatever Inferences have
been made to the contrary, from a blind Re
ference in Oecumenius, and the not

pro

ducing this Text in the Answer to Julianx
must be groundless and false*

(0)0 fitavtcrioc y^clpti TlavSot, S tvv Stlat fturijuw
yo? * of*o>*ya/*E«i>f fUya er» to t?{ tvnCtiat /*uf^io», 0«oj e»
o-a^xi j^aHja'Si) • sJixaiwSji, &c. to the End of the Verse:
then he immediately after puts this Question, t» 5> fri to
ipa»£f«6)i » o-«5*i ; and answers it thus, tht' iri y/yon o"*?f
1 o uc CJia ttoIjo; *oyo{, « *ctTa /K.s1arato-|», &C.—s-£o
T?{
|mcv9^iv740"ew; si; isVaj*o{ fri Xoyo;, ft/la TV i»a»flj«s,»|0'i» IT*
■ £ «uto{ ei> o-wftœlt. tizutj) Tot paftM Toe awrv OTra^eu
Tf
cod^Tw, &c. Cjr?7. ^/fjt. Opp. Edit. Aubirt. Tom. 6.
P 3
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Chap.ni.
Another witness for the fame Reading
Sect. i.
o
i^v^ much about the fame Time is Theodores ,who
fbtodoret.
m?(je BisllOp of C)TUS, A. D. 42 0.
In his Comment upon the Place, he sets
down each Clause of the Verse as we now
read it j with his Exposition upon each
Clause distinctly; the Part of it in Question
thus— [Qscg ifiaveguQ}} sv ax^xl] Qscgycup
w $ OsS

^ doflcclov sxuv ryjv fiuenv,

<5jAc£ oh:earn svctvQpwTnjo'ag iysvsjo. craQSc.
$8 quag rag $uo (puasig i&fxjrsv. hi (rapul
y[ccp TqvQsi'xvE<prj<j3xvsfu(lijytxi (Svaiv. [." God
" was manifest in the Flesti] for being
" God and the Son of God, and having an
" invisible Nature, being incarnate, he was
A made manifest to all. The two Natures
'* in Christ are clearly taught us by the A" pastle, for he said that the divine Nature
" was made manifest in Flesh (p)." Both the
Text and Comment (hew plainly that he
read Qeog here,

[p) Theodoret. Opp. Edit. Sirmond. Paris. 1642. inEp. 1.
?id Timqtb. Tom, 3, p. 478,
In
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In the Works of the sastfc ;AdthotV there ^'^fl
are some Dialogues between Orthodoxtts per- <-»"Y>->
sonating the Catholicks, and Eranistes per
sonating the Hereticks : Eranistes requires to
have it explain'd, " how God the Word Was •
" seen on Earth andconvers'd with Men."
Orthodoxus answers, " the Divine Apostle
" declares as much, when writing to Timo" thy, he fays; Without Controversy, great
" is the Mystery of Godliness, God lisas ma?ii~
"> fest in the Flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen
" of Angels, believed on in the World, receivd
" up into Glory* And then adds, by way
of Explanation, " it is evident that the ditc vine Nature is invisible, and the Flesh vi" sible, and the invisible Nature was seen
" by the visible Flesh."

Then after men

tioning some of our Saviour's miraculous
Works, he repeats the Words again ; saying,
<l the divine Apostle therefore aptly said,
" God was manifest in the Flesh ; for by
" That, the invisible Nature was manifested,
" and by That, the Angels saw it, &c" A
little after he repeats the Words a third
Time, saying, that " [Christ] was seen of
P 4

" Angels

Readings of i Tim. iii. 1 6.
Angels, after his Incarnation, according
to the Divine Apostle

for God (fays

" he) was manifest in the Flesh, justified in
" thp Spirit, seen of Angels" And the An*
swer of Eranijies, is that " He admits this
" as Scripture Authority}" but he objects
to

the Use of some Words,

no

Relation to the Subject

me (q).

which have
now before

All which shews that the Author

of these Dialogues read this Text as we do
now.

But then it must be acknowledged

that a Doubt has been started by a learned
Foreigner, concerning the proper Author of
them.

He thinks they were not written

by that Theodores among whose Works they
are found, but by another of that Name ia

OilJ f/' c/xo^oysfAww? fu'ye W To T?? tJe-f&iaj fiur^-m, ©to;
»^a>s^i?0!! £» <ra£*<, &C. irA»» Totw, B{ *of»1®' |xu >5 9ei« si"
«ri?, o£»1ij
4 fafl) <ej o\o> T?? Jjal?; i difeelot <i^0», Ji atUs EMfyiiaoitra t<» Oxyfutlx, &C——*£ftoo\»>< rauwr o fleJoJ <*wircV.f E>Ti, ©so; lf«nj«9)j in
JY ixe'mt yej^ ij dfttaltf
imfam
oV ixiwis ttvrni tiht icj rut elyyiiœn oi iSjfioi, &CMfia /a/koi tw ifa'Arwirr.viv, v$6r> xj roij dyyi'Kett xeclel rot
faTov aTroro^cK—"®«of ifctvtgddri
friatv, iv Goeexi, i^igaiadq it
Ut!*/*?!*, &c. Ibid, Tom. 4. p. 13. and ij.
the
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And though c£g- nr*

possibly the Reasons alledg'd may not ap- \^~sT*gt
pear conclusive j yet I must add, that a very
able Judge of these Matters,

from some

Terms and Expressions which occur therein,
has been inclined to suspect that they are
not the Work of the genuine Theodores: how
ever, if this be allowed (since the genuine
Tbeodoret reads this Text in the fame Manber ;) it will only make two Testimonies in
stead of one; and here will be one Witness
of the fifth Century,

and another of the

sixth.
The next Witness and the last I have And famet with in the fifth Century, is Euthaliusthat""'
Bishop of Sulca j who has been generally
call'd Eutbalius Diaconus, and was supposed
to have flourish'd in the Century before (j).
But Zacagni has settled the Time in which
he liv'd with more exactness j and has pub
lished his Work upon the Acts of the Apostles, the Catholick Epistles, and the E(r) Vid. Append, z. ad Anti-Artimonium, feu Initlum Evangelii Johannis vindicatum Autore J. P. Barajerio. Edit
flarimberg. 1735. p. 514—524.
(j) Cave Hist. Lit. in Eutbal.
pistles

2i8

Readings of i Tim. iii. \b.

Chap.ui. pisties 0f St. Paul, in his ColleSlan. MonuSect. t. *
t^yw merit. Vet. Ed. Roma 1698. He stiewsfrom
the Work itself,

that Euthalius published

his Edition of St. Paul's Epistles, A. D. 462.
or, according to the VulgarÆra,458. (when
he supposes him to have been a Deacon) and
his Edition of the Acts of the Apostles, and
the Catholic Epistles, about A. D. 490, or
492. when he was Bishop of Sulca (t).
The Acts of the Apostles and the Catholic
Epistles, Euthalius collated with, and cor
rected by, the MSS- in the Library at Ccesarea, which had been collected together by
Origen,

Pamphilus,

and Eujebius ;

and

which were always held in the highest Esti
mation.

Then he accurately divided

Text of both into LeJJons,

the

Chapters and

Verses (not in the fame Form as is now in
Use;

for that is a Work of much later

Date:) adding moreover a
logue of

Passages cited

double Cata

from

the O. T.

and other Books, together with Prefaces address'd to Athanajius the 2d of that Name,
(t) Zacagn. Collect. Mon. Vet. Præf. sect. ^x—z-.^
p. 6 1, &c.
Patri-
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Patriarch of Alexandria, who engag'd him g^p j111"
to undertake this Work (u).

^\os^

The Epistles of St Paul had been before
divided into Chapters in the Year 396. by
whom Euthalius fays not, and Zacagni lays
only, a Syro nobis ignoto Patre ; but Dr. Mill
guesses, with great Appearance of Probabi
lity, that it was Theodorus Bishop of Mop/uestia in Cilicia (w).

Euthalius, at the Re

quest of another Bishop, writes a Prologue,
giving an Account of all St. Paul's Epijiles ;
and also divides each Epistle into Lessons,
and (observing the same Order of Chapters
as had been mark'd out before) he farther
adds a Distinction into Verses, and prefixes
an Account of the Passages in the sacred
Writings and other Authors refer'd to in
the whole.
a

very

And having thus drawn

accurate

and

up

compleat Edition

of St. Paul's Epiftles, and written it out
with his own Hand; he sent it

to the

Bishop, by whom he had been employed
%
(u) Ibid. sect. 54. p. 65. & sect. 58. p. 71.
(w) Mill Prolegom. p. 86. N. 907,
in
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Chap. ill. ;n m;s Undertaking (x).
Sect, i .
o \ s
«■—■v—'
From a Copy of this Edition of the
Epistles of. St. Paul (and the other of the
A&s and Catholic Epistles) in the VaticanlSibrary above 600 Years old, Zacagni has pub
lished the Workof Euthalius : and this MS.
was transcrib'd from another which was then
a very old one fy).

Zacagni has not indeed

given us the sacred Text entire and at length ;
but then he assures us that he collated this
MS. with the printed Books (that Part of it,
which contains St. Paul's Epistles,

with

Morinus's Edition of the Old and New Testa
ment) and that he has given an Account
of the various Readings with the utmost Fi
delity and Exactness (z).

And He found

no
(x) Zacagn. Præf. sect. 50. p. 59. 60. & sect. 59. p. 73.
Vide etiam Euthal. Prolog, in Act. Ap. & in 14 S. P. Epist.
(v)—Eruditus vir—in usum suum Regio-Alexandrinæ
Bibliothecæ codicem ex vetustiflimo altcro Euthalii exemplari
ante sexcentos annos describi curavit. Ibid. sect. 67. p. 87.
(z)—Actus Apostolorum, & septem Catholicas Epistotas cum
Argentoratensi Novi Fœderis editions a Joanne Henrico Bædero An. 1645. procurata, & Anno 1660. recusa, adeo reli
giose contulimuf, ut riec minutiores varietates omiserimus,
uti sunt articuli, tranfpositiones vocum, earumque declina.
tiones diversæ ; rati in hoc studii genere meikis este rafiij-yias, quam incuriæ notam subire.
Idem a nebis factum
5
eft
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no other various Reading in the Text, than ^p- H
in a different Manner of writing the Word »—v—■
oixoXoyisyJvuG, which was corrected by a
Hand coæval with the Original— 1 Tim. iii.
16. oyœXoySy.ev ug, fays he, fed corrigitur
manu coœva
-

0 tAoXoyxftevtog :

and if he

found no other Difference but this ; from
hence it follows that Euthalius's Edition of
Sf. Pauss Epistles read Qsog i^ocvspudr} h
ffotpKl in this Verse.

It is farther to be ob

served, that the Title of the Chapter in Euibalias, which answers to

this Verse, is

TTspi Ssizg ffXf/MVeug, Of the Divine In
carnation.

If, after this, any possible doubt

could yet remain, concerning the true Read
ing of Euthalius ; we may observe that this
very MS. from which the Work of Euthaest in S. Pauli Epistolis, quas cum eo Novi Testament! Exemplari comparavimus, quod V. C. Joannes Morinus Romanse
Septuaginta Interpretum Editioni subjunxit. Deinde varias
Regio-Alexandrini Codicis lectiones conculimus cum aliis modo ipemorati Alexandrini codicis variis lectionibus, quæ in
Anglicanis Bibliis Polyglottis sacro Textui subjiciuntur.
Usi etiam sumus Oxoniensi Edltione Novi Fœderis— 1675—
ut [Lector] pro certo habere poffit nos in hac RegiG-Alexandrini Vaticani codicis collatione curam omnem atque diligentiam pro viribusadhibuisse. Zacagn. Admonitio De Va
riis Lectionibus Euthal. in Collect. Mon. Vet. p. 441.
lim
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chapJil. j-us was publisti'd, is one among the Vatican
c—v—' MSS. which were collated by a learned Gen
tleman at Rome, and read Qsog in this Place,
as has been mentioned before.

See Regio-

Alex-Vat. 179. Chap. 2. sect. 1. p. 191. As
Euthalius follow'd the. Division of Chapters
that had been made near the End of the
foregoing Century; and as the Title of that
Chapter which answers to i Tim. iii. 16. is
T£*l &£ta<; czgy.'JcrsjuS ;

this affords a fair

Presumption that the Copy which was first
divided into Chapters, had Qsog there ; and
possibly the very Text of that Copy was
transcribed by Euthalius, as well as the Ti
tles of Chapters he found therein : but be
that as it will, it clearly appears from hence
how Euthalius read the Text ; and that his
Testimony carries great Authority with it,
to prove Qscg to be the true and genuine
Reading, received

and acknowledged as

such in the fifth Century.
If this Text is quoted by any Greek Au
thors, in the two next following Centuries,
It

Is more than I know of : unless

foremen tion'd Dialogue of Theodores

the
may
be
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be reckon'd as within this Time : and there. ph^P'
» Sect. 1.
as we have seen, the Text is read with Mr1"
QSog. ■ ■•'•■«'
In the following Ages

more Instances

may be found ; as Damascene and Epiphahius the Deacon,

in the eighth Century,

Photius in the nintht Oecumenias in the tenth,
arid TheophylacJ in the eleventh.
Le ^iiien publisti'd in two Volumes Folio And like*
Paris 17 12. a beautiful and accurate Edition ^fc,„""'
of the Works of Johannes Damajcenus, who
flouristi'd A. D. 730.

Amofig these Works

in the 2-d Tome, there is an Epitome of ChryJoftom's Comment on St. Paul's Epistles.
This the Editor publisti'd from a MS. about
900 Years old, and had never (as he fays)
been printed before (a): The Text in Timo
thy
(a) In Epitomen Commentariornm in Efijiolas S. Fault Admoaitio. Edita hactehus non suit hæc, quam nunc primuin damus Epitome Commentariorum J. Chrysostomi in Epistolas Pauli Apostoli. Hanc porro integram reperi in Cod.
Regio 2331. cumpræfixo toti operi Joannis Damascene no
mine, iraecl tS loans Actfiao-xititi, nec certe mihi dubium eft,
quin ipse genuinus lucubrationis hujusParens sit, cum propter
auctoritatem codicis manuscripti, qui nongentorum circiter
annorum præ fe fertætatem, turn quia Joannem Damascenura

2 24
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Chap.iir. tjjy stands here as we now read it, Keel o[M-

piov Bsog sfiwsputirj h ertzpx}, Sec. (b).

A

learned Foreigner is too severe when from a
few typographical Errors, such as the Varia
tion of a Letter, the Omission of a Word,
a

Syllable, an Article, and the like, -he

would insinuate that this Edition has not
been faithfully printed from the MS. (c) :
but there is not the least. Intimation of any
Variation from the MS. in this Text, nor is

Epiphanius

there any Reason in the World to suspect it.
Epiphanius Diaconus Catanenfis, in the 2d

con.

Council of Nice, A. D. 787. made a Speech,
wherein he cited the Text as we now read
it, God "Was manifest in the Flejh.

It is true

we have this Speech transmitted to us only
in a Latin Translation j but it is much ra
ther to be depended on, in a Passage which
differs from, than if it had agreed with the
num ejusmodi excerptis Patrum congerendis operam dedissc
multoties a me notatum suit, idque complures qui supersunt
hodie libri ejus Germani clamant, &c. Joan. Damascen. Opp.
Tom. 3. p. 1 .
(i) Ibid. p. 263.
(c) Wetsttn. Proleg. Cap. 7. p. 78, 79.
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Vulgar Latin Version ; and the Connexion Chap, rirof it, with what goes before and follows ^sy>*j
after, {hews that the Author read Qsog in
the Text (d).
Phdtius flourished about A. D. 858.

and Phtiu.] ]

his Testimony may be alledg'd, from the
Authority of a MS. in the public Library at
Cambridge ; which is supposed to be about
700 Years old, and which has been already
taken Notice of, in the Account of ,MSS. in
the 2d Chapter.

This MS. contains most

of the Epistles of St. Paul at length, with
a Commentary of Photius in the Margin,
surrounding the Text. In iTim. iii. 16. we
read

Qsdg ifictvs£W0}j sv cxf^l, and

the

whole Verse, as in our printed Books.
{d) Epiphanius, having shewn that the Prophets foretold
the Incarnation of the co-eternal and confubstantial Son and
Word of God the Father, (One speaking of his immaculate
Conception ; another of the voluntary Passion of God incar
nate, his descent to Hell, and powerful Return from
thence ; Sec.) proceeds thus;—audi igitur Paulum magna voce
clamantem, & veritatem istam corroborantem: Dens manifestatut eft in carne,juftificatus eft in fpiritu, apparuit angelis, pre
dicates eflgentibus, creditus eft in mundo, aftumptm eft in gloria. O
magni Doctoris affectum ! [in the Margin affatum] Deus, inquit, manifestatus est in came, quod est omnium bonorum cau
sa, &c. Vid. Cancil. Edit. Lab. & Cefait. Tow.- 7. Col. 618.'
;
Oecu
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Oecumenius is a Writer of a very uncer-

S^X~sj tain Age.
Oecume-

Scriptor admodum incerta eeta-

tf, £vs j)r Cave, dc quo oltum apud veteres Jikntium, id modo conftai post annum 800
claruijje ; Olympiodoro ilium hie adjungimus
ad An. 990. donee veram ejus atatem expijcari liceat. In his Commentary on St. Paul's
Epistles he reads 1 Tim. iii. 16.— ©edg sQtxVBpufo) eV crag*},— then he comments upon
it thus,

opdg ctvaSaQpxsy Qsog i<}5xvspu(!ri

h ffcigx.1, ehot xiysi to (jiv<njpiov
to
$s ifoxaiuQyj <Jiæ Trjv adpuct ■ xado ydg kl
Geoc, s o^ikoclStxi d?2.d toxauoT, &c. (<?).
And Theo-

TheophylaeJ flourifh'd in the latter Part of
the eleventh Century : in his Commentary
he reads the Text in the fame Manner j—
to (ih ot1 6 Qsog scrœgmQy], ndvTEg Xtrcuru
to os 7rSg £htox£Kgim\cti, tij Sice tSto [wnjfio*
£<st
Qsog sQoivspuQy) h crotgHi]
■ ■•
Qsog iQctvepudq,

xug h eracpxl ' tjj* yap

QscTrjTi dogtxTog (/) " All understand that
(*) Oecumen. Comment, in Nov. Test. Edit. Lut. Peris,
1 63 1. Torn. 2. p. 227, 228.
[fj Theophylact. Comment, in D. Pauli Epist. Londini.
1636. p. 769.
y God
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" God was incarnate, but the Manner how £h„aP-IIL
Sect. 1.
" is hidden, and here lies the Mystery i
"

God was manifest in the FleslY] —■

" God was manifest,—how ?—in the Flesh;
u for in his Divine Nature he was invisible.
Now if the Anonymous Writer among
the Works of Chrysojlom,
ed Work of Gelafius,
in this

Text}

and

for the

and the MSS.

the print
Reading 0
of Gela-

Jius's History (supposing the present to be
the true and genuine Reading of them ;) to
gether with a blind Reference, in Oecumenius,
or Photius, to a Passage in Cyr//(supposed to
imply that in one Place he read so) for the
Reading og j together with a Negative Ar
gument for either of those Readings, drawn
from the Fathers not citing this Text in
the Arian Controversy, and in particular
Cyril"s not mentioning it in his Answer to
Julian, be all that can be pleaded from the
Greek Writers, in support of any Variation
from the common Reading of it % and if on
the other Hand, besides the more uncertain
or disputable References in Ignatius, Hippolyfus* Uianvlius of Alexandria, and AthanaQ, 2

Jius,
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cimp. m.sius, there are so many clear and certain
\s~Y>* Testimonies for the common Reading, as
have been above produc'd, from the Writings
of Gregory Nyjsen, Chry/o/lom, Cyril of Alexandria, Theodores, Euthalius, Damascene, Epiphanius

the 'Deacon, Photiut, Oecumenius

and Theophylacl ; no Doubt can possibly re
main, whether the Evidence for that Read
ing, from the Greek Fathers, be not full, and
clear, and strong.

If the Tenour of their

Comments was any way inconsistent with
this Reading, That would deserve to be at
tentively consider'd : but on the contrary,
we have seen that their Comments and Rea
sonings not only every where fairly admit,
but sometimes necessarily require it.

And

if it be sufficient to overthrow the Autho
rity os these Testimonies, only to assert, or
to surmise, without the least Shadow of a
Proof, or the least Appearance of Probabi
lity , that they have been forged, that the
Books are alter'd and corrupted ; we must
then despair of proving any Point, by the
Testimony of the Fathers ; and it will be to
no Purpose to examine their Writings, upon
any Account whatsoever.

But
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But leaving such extravagant Whimsies £^P- 11 rto the Scorn and Contempt which they de- v^-y-O
lerve; I go on now, as I propos'd, to en
quire, what the Latin Writers have said
upon this Subject ; and it will soon be made
appear, that nothing is said by them which
can invalidate what nas been already produc'd from the Greeks.

Sect. 2. 'The Writings of Latin Authors examiridj and particularly the Story con
cerning Macedonius.

IT was observ'd above, that, where the Chap. III.
Sect. 2.
Latin Fathers do only cite Passages of v^y"*'
Scripture from the Latin Version,

their Ci

tations will not afford any Argument distinct
from that, for the Reading of a Text; but
all their Authority must be finally resolv'd
into the Authority of that Version.

And

this, I take it, is in general the Cafe, with
Regard to the Text under Consideration. I
know of no Citation of it, in any of the La
tin Fathers, before the Middle of the fourth
Q, 3

Cen-
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Chap. in. Century ; but after that Time, the comScct. 2.
.
.
".
\^r^j mon Reading among them is, mystenum,
Quod, the or facrammtum quod mamfestatum eft in
common
•/
* *
'J
*>
Reading came : —so reads Hilary Bishop of Poiciiers,
of the
_
_
1
Latin Fa- in his Book De Trinitate j and Hilary the
tilers
■
Deacon, who is allow'd to be the Author
of the Commentary upon St. Paul's Epistles,
among the Works of St. Ambrose. So reads
' the Author of the Comment in jserom's
Works,

supposed to be Pelagius; likewise

St. Augiiftin, Cajsian and Fulgentha: so read
Gregory the Great, and venerable Bede ; and
in short, all I have seen who make any
mention of this Text ; excepting what is
said by Liberaius> and Hincmar, in their Ac
count of Macedmius, and the singular In
stance

of

Eucherius Bishop of Lyons in

the fifth Century; who cites the Text in the
Adiffe
following Manner. " - ■
Tesu Christo,
rent reaa°
J
ing in
« qui etiam per ineffabile sacramentum asEucherius
....
-' _
of lmie *' sumptæ carnis, idem homo & Deus, reMoment.
" conciliavit hominem Deo } ac magno ab" sconditoque mysterio Passionis mundum
" crimine absolvit.

Itaque manifestatus est

" in came, justificatus est spiritu, apparuit
" An-
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" Angelis, prædicatus est Gentibus, creditus CJ^M11" estinmundo, assumptus est in gloria (g)/' v^v>/
But this, it may be said, is rather adapting the
Text to his Subject, and not intended to ex
press the very Words of the Apostle ; and
therefore I am not inclin'd to lay any
great Stress upon it.
But the most material Point to be ob
served among the Lathi Writers, relating to
1 Tim. iii. 16. is the Story reported by Li
berates in the sixth Century, and repeated
from him by Hincmar in the ninth,

and

afterwards mentioned again in the elevenths
by Fulbertus Carnotenfis, concerning an Alte
ration which, it is pretended, was made in
this Text by Macedonius,

the 2d of that

Name, Bishop of Constantinople ;and this will
deserve to be distinctly consider'd in this Place.
The Author of the Brief History of the
Unitarians (as was mention'd before, in the
beginning of the 2d Section of the 2d Chap
ter) has this Note upon the Text. " Note
" (fays . he) that it Was Macedonius (the Se- £eyP°sed
Council.
(j) Eucherii Episcopi Lugdunensis De Contcmptu mundi
Epistola. &c. Antwerp. 1621. p. 34.
Q^4
" condj
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Chap. III. " coriHJ Patriarch

of Constantinople^ vthat

" corrupted this Text, by Substitution, of
" the Word GWinstead of theWord which ;
" asldfor this and other Matters he was de" posed in an Episcopal Council, and ba11 mstTd by the Emperor Anastajius about
ct the Year 512." The Author of The ac
curate Examination of Texts, &c. adds farLiberatui\ ther, *? Liberates assures us. that Macedonius
quoted for
7
this,
" (Patriarch of Constantinople) was deposed
" in a Council summon'd by the Emperor
u Anastajius, Anno 512. for publishing a
" Greek Edition of the Bible, in which he
" corrupted this Text, by causing all the
<c Copiers to write God instead of which."
but falfly.

It may perhaps

be difficult to deter

mine exactly what Liberates did fay, but
there will be no great Difficulty in (hew
ing what he did not fay, upon this Subject:
For whoever looks into the Breviary of Li
berates will easily discover, that he says not
one Word about Macedonius s being deposed
by a Council, or publishing a Greek Edition of
the Bible, or causing all the Copiers to write
Gop in the Place of which.

And if I am

■<jv'\

Macedonius.
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not very much mistaken, these accurate Chap. ill.
Writers wHl succeed but little better in their i^~y—J
Claims to a Council in the present Case, than
they did before in relation to the Council of
Nice: for though it mould be granted them,
that a factious Company of Men, (probably
Severus and his Party) who were themselves
Accusers, Witnesles and Judges, were call'd
together on

this

Occasion (Æ) ;

yet

it

does appear, that this was after the Emperor
had deposed and banistYd Macedonius, and
was design'd only to give some Countenance
to his Proceedings; and it does not appear,
that the Charge of corrupting the sacred Text
made any Part

of the Accusation

against

Macedonius, in this Asiembly : But if they
had accused him of this, the Accusation
might have been as false and injurious, as
some others were proved to be, which were
brought against him : and to call such a
Faction by the Name of a Council is only
to prostitute that

venerable Name j but

(b) Vid. Theophan. Chronogr. p. 133. and Fliutyh Histoiie
Eccles. Tom. 7. p. 166.
win
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Chap.iH. never add any Credit to the Cause.
K^rsj

Przipcovius fays, " whoever doubts, whe<{ ther Qiog be a Corruption of the Text,
" must bea Stranger to the Councils, and have
'* never heard of the Fame of Liberatus" (J).
It is possible the Fame of Liberatush&d not
reach'd the Ears of the learned Groiius j but
it seems he had met with the Story in Hincmar; though he sets it down very briefly
and imperfectly from him, as if Qsog was
here inserted by the Nestoriam {k) :
which inaccuracy he

For

stands corrected by

our most excellent Bishop Pearson (I). But
(j)—Vocem ©so? hoc loco intrusam a falsariis, nemo dubitat, nisi aut lectipnis Conciliorum expers, aut ad cujus aures
fama Liberati Carthaginensis Archidiaconi non pervenit.
Prxipcov. in he.
(k)—Addit. Hincmarus Opusc. 55. illud ©tot hie positum
a Nestorianis. Grot, in lot.
(I]—It is no Way probable that the Nestorians should finj
it in the Original i', and make it ©tot ; because that by so
doing, they had overthrown their own Assertion.—It is cer
tain that they did not make this Alteration ; because the Ca
tholic Greeks read it ©to?, before there were such Hereticks so
called.—Hincmarus does not fay that the Nestoriam put ©tot in
to the Text ; but that he, which put it in, was cast out of
his Bishopric for a Nejiorian.—Macedonius wasjio Nejiorian ;
but Anastafius [the Emperor that banijtid him] an Eutycbian ; and he ejected him, as he did other Catholic Bishops,
under the Pretence of Neftorianism, but for other Reasons.
Pearson on the Creed, Artie. 2. Edit. 2. p. 142. alias p. 128.
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this is only a small Matter.

It will be Chap.in.
Sect. 2.
more necessary to correct the false Account t^-y-vJ
which has been given by another Hand.
Crellius tells us, " if Macedonius at- Liberate
...
.
sro^y
" tempted any Thing in this Place, it is misi-epre" very likely that he substituted the Word
" ©£og instead of the Article 0 "
a

little after

and

" it seems out of Doubt

** that the Word Qsog was inserted by Ma" cedonius"—-—and in Conclusion, with
out any ifs, or ands, or tikelies, or jeemings,
he roundly asserts,

that Liberatus charges

Macedonius with changing 0 into Qsog ; and
for this

refers to a Cologn Edition of the

Councils (m).

(m)——VerisimiHus est, si quid ille \Mactianius\ hie at*
tentavit, pro articulo % ilium substituisse vocem ©toj-—Etsi autem vox 0£o{ inserta proculdubio videatur a Macedonio, &c.
Quod vero initio de falsatione loci hujus monuimus, id nobis
ita aperit Liberatus Archidiaconus Carthaginensis, in Breviario Causæ Nestorii & Eutychetis, cum ait Macedonius ConAantinopolitanus Episcopus ab Anastasio dicitur expulsus,
tanquam Evangelia falsaret, & maxime illud Apostoli dictum:
£>uod afparuit income, jujlificatum inftiritu. Hunc enim mutasse, ubi habet quod hoc est » monosyllabum Græcum, liters
0 mutata in © vertiffe & fecisse ©so;, ut esset, Deus afparuit
per camem. Vide Concilr Tomum z. sol. 6. Cihnitnju Edi
tions in folio. Thus far Crellim in he.
Whe-
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Whether this was really asserted by Cref-

\^Y^> lius himself, or only by Morskovius, who
wrote this Commentary, on the first Epistle
to Timothy, from the Lectures of Crellius,
I mail not here dispute : But it is for certain,
a very corrupt and false Representation of
the Case.
There have been several Cologn Editions
of the Councils ; as one by Merlin, A. D.
1530;

two by Crabbe, 1538, and 1551 ;

one by Surius 1567; two by Binius 1606,
and 16 18 : But in none of these is there
any Account of changing 0 into Qecg, nor
any where else in any Edition of Liberatus,
that I have seen ; (which however are not
Cologn Editions, nor could any of them be
consulted by Crellius^ for he died June 1633.)
as in the Councils by Binius^ Paris 1636.
by Labbe and

CoJsarty Paris 167 1 . and

the Breviary of Liberatits separately publifb/d
with Notes by Garner, Paris 1675.
The Edition refer'd to in Crellius, must,
I think, be one of the two publisli'd by
Crabbe: because Merlin did not publish the
Bre
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Breviary

of Liberates j and Surhis, and CJi&p. ill.

the following

Editions have faljafet & ^—v—»

justijicatum esty where Crabbe in both Editions has falfaret,

and omits ejl, as We

read in Crelliu£% Quotation.
likely Grabbes
fer'd to,

first

It was most

Edition that was re-

because the Reference best suitS

with the Page in that Edition : it is noc
the very fame; but it is

more likely 6

mould be set down for 60, (the Leaf where
this Part of the Breviary stands in thefirfl
Edition) than for p. 117. where it stands
in the second : besides, it is observable, that
whereas the Reference is made to sol. 6. not
to p. 6. this might arise from hence, that
in the first Edition, the Leaves only are
number'd and not the Pages ; (and the Pas
sage

in Question is on the backside

of .

sol 60.) but in the 2d,the Pages are mark'd
on both Sides.

However, it is certain that The first

both these Editions are without any Greek of LiberaLetters at all in this Place : I have seen two o*'t
Sets .of each ; and they have Gaps and LcWers«
Blanks in the Room of the Greek Letters ;
5

and
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Chap.ill. and not quod as in Crellius, but qui (n).

Bc-

sides, if any Edition of Liberates had been
found where the Gaps had been fill'd up,
fo as to express the changing of 0 into 0£c$;
the very Words of Liberates would have
prov'd this to be a palpable Mistake : for
he expresses the Greek which was alter'd by
qui ; whereas if it had been 0, he should
haverender'd it by Quod: then, he calls that
which

was alter'd a Greek Monosyllable;

but 0 can't be call'd a Monosyllable, but a
Letter or Article only ; and in the last Place,
he speaks only of the Alteration, of a single
Letter ; —litera mutata,

and 'tis impos

sible that the Alteration of a single Letter
only should turn 0 into Qsog.

(») Hoc tempore Macedonius Constantinopolitanus Episo
pus ab Iraperatore Anastafio dicitur expulsus, tanquam Evangelia falsaret, & maxime illud Apostoli dictum, quia appaxuit in came, justisicatum in spiritu. Hunc enim mutaffe ubi
habet, qui . . . hoc est . . . monosyllabum Graecum, litera
mutata in . . . vertisse, & secisse ... id est, ut esset Deus, apparuit per camera. Tanquam Nestorianus ergo expellitur per
Severum Monachum. Liberati Breviar. Cap. 19. apudConcil. Edit. Crab. Colon. 1538. Tom. 2. sol. 60. Edit. 1551.
Tom- 2. p. 117.
1
How
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How the Gaps first happen'd, how they Chap. nr..
ought to be, and by what Authority
have been fill'd up, in the following Edi- £ned a"?
tions of Liberates, and what Truth or Sense terwards
there is in this Part of the Story, will be, I
doubt, no very easy Matter to determine,
with any Manner of Certainty and Satis
faction.
Garner, in his Preface, seems to question
whether Liberates was able to read a Greek
Author otherwise than in a Translation so) :
but there can surely be no room to question
whether he knew enough of the Greek
Language to have supplied what is want
ing in this Place.

Whether he had any

clear Information how the Vacancies were
to be supplied, or did ever himself supply
them, is more than I can tell.

The Greek

Letters were not, it must be presum'd, in any MSS. that were known to Crabbe, when
he publish'd his Editions of the Councils.
Surius is (I suppose) the first that inserted bySurhu,
&c.
(0)—Nec abnuo scriptores ejusmodi \scil. Graces') a Uberato potuisse legi, si grace satis nojset, aut alio interprete
consuli, quod admodum probabile, vix tamen affirmem consultos. Garner. Præf. ad Liberati Brev. sect. 9.
5

them
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Chap.iii. them in his Collection of the Councils.
Sect. 2.
uy»j publifli'd^. D. 1567: but whether he did
this from any different MS. wherein they
were found, I could meet with no Ac
count 5 (only that he fays he corrected some
Thousands of Places in his Work in gene
ral by the Authority ofancient MSS.) nor do
I know that any Particular Account is given
of this Matter, in any following Edition.
Garner, it is true, collated three MSS. and one
would be apt to think, that he might find
the Greek Letters, in one, or more of them ;
as he fays nothing to the contrary : and yet,
as far as I have observed, and can remem
ber, this is no where said by him.

But

supposing the Greek Letters to be inserted
upon

good Authority ; then the Story of

Liberatusy according to

the Edition pub

lish'd by Surius, and the rest that follow af
ter, will amount to this ; that Macedonius
chang'd the Reading 1 Tim. iii. 16. from
og into ug, and was for this accused and banish'd as a Neftorian : —Macedonius —dicitur expul/us —Hunc enim mutajfe ubi habet
{og) hoc eji, qui monofyllabum Graeum, litera
%

mutata

by Macedonius.1
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mutata (0) in (w) vertife & feciffe (ug) /Jchap.nr.
est ut ejet
~ Deus
—
apparuit per carnem
"
(f).
Sect.
e ' 2.
2- R

It

(p) The whole Passage runs thus ; Hoc tempore Mace
donia Constantinopolitanus Epifcopus ab Imperatore dicitur
expulsus, tanquam Evangelia falsasset, & maxime illud Apostoli dictum, Quia apparuit in came justificatum est in spiritu : Hnnc enim mutasse ubi habet (J;) hoc est, qui nionosyllabum Græctim, litera mutata o in a vertisse & fccisse (<J{)
id est ut esset Deus apparuit per carnem. Tanquam Nestorianus ergo culpatus expellitur per Severum Monachum. Concil. Edit. Per F. Laur. Surium. Colon, Agrip. 1 567. Tom. 2.
p. 627. This I take to be the only Edition of the Councils
published by Surius : For tho' Dr. Cave, in the Preface to his
Hijloria Literaria, sets down Surius's Edition, as publiuVd in
the Year 1627, yet that can be no other than an Error
of the Press : for he mentions only one Edition j and
I no where meet with an Account of more than one
Edition of that Work : Surius himself, it is certain, could
have no Hand in any other" at such a Distance of Time,
for he died in the Year 1578. as Du Pin informs us.
It may also be observ'd, there were two Editions of the
Councils by Binius, before the Year 1627. With Surius
agree the following Editions of Liberatut\ Breviary in the
Councils, by Binius, A. D. 1606, 1618, 1636. and by Labbt
and Coffart, 1 67 1 . In the last Edition of the Councils by
Harduin, the Breviary of Liberatus is not inserted ; and the
Reason, if I remember right, which is given for it, is that
Garner had publisli'd an accurate Edition of it by itself with
Notes. Gamer's Edition has the fame Reading, with those
of Binius and Labbe, in the Passage above refer'd to : only
it is to be observed, that Binius's 2d Colon Edit. A. D. 161 8.
Tom. 2. Part. 2. p. 190. had a (<r) instead of (&) undoubtedly
by an Error of the Press ; which was made worse in the fol
lowing
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It

will be

easily

observed,

K^rsj Letters are not inserted exactly

the Greek
in those

Parts of the Sentence, which answer to the
Gaps, in the two former Editions : But this,
together with the Variations-, from falsaret,
to falsa/set, and justificatum, tojustificatum eft,
as also the Transposition of the Words qui hoc
eft, into hoc est qui, or id eft quit as it is in the
following Edition by Binius,&c. shall be pass'd
over as Things of little Moment. Still we are
not got one Step forward, towards proving
that Qscg was brought in here by Macedonius:
Liberatm fays not one Syllable how the
Text was read ; or how it ought to be read ;
or of changing any Letter to bring in Qsoc;
he only fays it was reported that he turn'd
*
(og) intofwVj; which if it had been ever so
true, is nothing at all to our present Pur
pose : for by this Account it must appear,
that Qsog was in the Text, before the pre
tended Alteration : and in this View of the

lowing Edition Paris 1636. by altering the Letter (<t-) into
one of another Shape («) which had no Similitude to the Let
ter (0) ; as the former Sigma had, and that occasion'd the
Mistake.
Cafe

by Macedonius*
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Cafe, Liberates fays nothing of bringing it Chap.in.
in

and yet he adds

an

Interpretation \

which implies that it was there ; and thus
he is

plainly

understood by Cornelius a

LapicJe, in his Comment upon the Place ;
where he supposes the ancient Reading to
have been 6 Qsog, or og Qedg, and that ac
cording to Liberates, by changing og into
tjgy Macedonius would explain the Text to
signify, that Christ as God was manifest in
the Flesti, that he appeared in the Flesli, that
he might be God, &c. but he treats the whole
Story as a Calumny and Falfhood (pp).

Co-

(pp) His Words are these ; - Olim legerunt I Qslt
vel 05 &iof, id est, qui Deus. Nam hunc locum corrupit Ma
cedonius legens w; pro o?, sicque interpretatur : ut essetDeus,
apparuit percarnem. q. d. ut hie homo qui dicitur Jesus, effet
& dici posset Deus, hac de Causa, Deus descendit & apparuit
in carne & in corpore Jesu, in eoque quasi in domo habitavit.
Sentiebat enim cum Nestorio, Christum duas habere tarn per
sonal quam Naturas, unamque alteri non essejunctamhypostatice : fed tantum per affistentiam vel inhabitationem.
Qua de causa ab Anastasio Imperatore Episcopatu Constantinopolitano pulsus est, ut refert Liberatus.-Verum hanc calumniam falso in Macedonium Patriarcham Catholicum concinnatam esse ab Anastasio Imperatore Eutychiano, ut eum
suæ hæresi resistentem Episcopatu abdicaret, eo prætextu
quod Nestorianus esset qui Eutycheti resisteret, demonstrat
Baronius, A. C. 5 1 o. jn fine.
R 2

tekrius
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Chap.nr. telerius agrees with a Lapide in the ConSect, z.
b
r
-v-—< struction of Liberatus, and the Conjecture
form'd upon it, that some Copies in his Time
had og Qsog (q) : and Dr. Mill gives some
Countenance

to that Conjecture (r) j tho'

he was otherwise persuaded, that some Co
pies, which by Mistake were written cg efiuvsguQy), had been corrected by Macedonius,
and restored to the true Reading Qsog ifistvspuQyj ; and that this was all the Founda
tion for all the false Reports of his corrupt
ing this Text (j).
(f)
Ex fequentibus colligo qusedam exemplaria tempore Anastasii & M^cedonii habuisse S« Qik, ut, mutatione
facta it in u;, intelligeretur J( 0(5;, ut esset Deus. Cotel. Eccles. Gr. Mon. Tom. 2. Col. 663.
(r)
Illud quidem ex fabula hac baud inepte collegit Cotelerius (Mon. Gr. Eccl. Tom. 2. p. 663.) Exemplaria quædam tempore Anastasii & Macedonii habuisse 0; ©10?, quod
postea mutatum in «s ©so;. Mill, in he.
(s)
In ea plane sum sententia, occasionem fabulæ hujus
ex eo omnino fumptam esse, quod Macedonius, audito forte,
in variis Codicibus Ecclsiæ Constantinopolitanæ corruptum
fuisse textum celebri illo loco 1 Tim. iii. 1 6. ubi diserte astruitur
Christi ©eoTjj; • curarit, ut Exemplaria ista emendarentur
—ad codicum optimorum sidem. Mils. Prolegam. De Libe
rate N. 1013.—invecta igitur in locum verae lectionis ista
?{ ac 0, neque vero ab Arrianis, aut aliis hæreticis quibusvis,
quod arbitror :—fed omnino ab incuriosis Librariis. Idem in
he.
That

by Macedonius.
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That the Alteration which was made, was Cj^pofoV into Qsog, is indeed directly asserted by v>-v-v<»
Hincmar Archbishop of Rheitrn, about the
middle of the 9th Century (/) : but his Ac- ^ai£;"
count of the Matter, though plainly taken tfrom Liberaius's Breviary (which is quoted
by him a little afterwards, cap. 23.J yet dif
fers from what.is reported by Liberatus, in
more particulars than one : for he not only
fays that the 0 was changed into 0, and so '
the OC into ©c, but he sets down the
Words of the Text, quod apparuit in carne j
whereas Liberaius has Quia

apparuit in

carne: tho' at the fame Time speaking of
the Alteration of the Place, he says ubi habuit qui, &c. There is a manifest Incon listen(/) Quidam nimirum ipsas scripturas verbis inlicitis imposturaverunt, stem Macedonius Constantinopolitanus Epifcopus, qui ab Anastafio Imperatore ideo a civitate expulsiis legitur, quoniam falsavit Evangelia & ilium Apostoli locum :
juod apparuit in carnejujtificatum est in spiritu. Per cognationem Græcarum literarum O Sc & hoc modo mutando falsa
vit. Ubi enim habuit qui, hoc est OC monosyllabum Gtx.
cum, litera mutata, a in 6 vertit, Sc fecit 0 C, id est, ut efiet
Deus apparuit per carnem ; qua propter tamquam Nestorianus suit expulfus. Opusc. & Epist. Hinanari Lut. Paris. 1 6 I
Opusc. cap. 18. p. 82. vel Edit. Sirmgnd. Tom. 2. Artie. 33,
i. e. Opuic. 55. cap. 18. p. 44.8.
R 3
cy
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Chap.ni. Cy in each of them ; for if the Text was quod,
\<s^rsj or quiet, it could not be qui : and as they
both speak of changing a Greek Article,
which they translate qui ; this can no more
prove the common Reading of the Greek
Text to have been og, than it will prove
that of the vulgar Latin Version to have been
qui:

and as on the one Hand, notwith

standing what is here said, it is well known
that the common Reading of the Latin was
quo^ in the Time of Liberatus ; and more
especially in the Time of Hincmar ; so on
the other, it is very clear and has been prov'd
that Qsdg was the common Reading of the
Greek : and it was much rather to be ex
pected,

these Latin Writers should have

observed, that this Report concerning Macedonius, did not suit with the Latin VerJion, than that it did not suit with the Greek
"Original. Cotelerius thought Hincmar 's Ac
count to be a Corruption of Liberatus (u)\
(u) Hincmari varians Lectio mirifica est,—qua de varietate
sic sentio, vel Hincmarum vel ipsius exscriptorem mala fide
hie egiffe, atque in 0 & 02 mutasse sl & fiS ; suum tamen
cuique esto judicium. Cottier. Eccles. Gr. Mon. Tom. z.
Col. 664.
and

by Macedoniuss
and Bistiop Pearson seems
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to think Li-®^v-ul-

beratuss Account (as Hincmar only bor- v^v>-/
row'd from him) was most: to be regard
ed (no). I would just observe as I pass along,
R 4

in

(to) Now whereas Hincviarus fays expulsus legitur, we read
not in E'vagrius, or the Excerpta of Theodorus, or in "Joannes
Malala, that Macedonius was cast out of his Bistioprick for
any such Falsation. It is therefore probable that he had
it from Libiratus, a Deacon ofthe Church of Carthage, who
wrote a Breviary, collected partly out of the Ecclesiallical Hi
stories and Acts of the Councils, partly out of the Relations
of such Men as he thought fit to believe, extant in the fourth
Tome of the Councils. In which, Chap. 19. we have the
fame Relation, only with this Difference, that O is not turn'd
into 0, but into Q. ; and so OS becomes not 0S, but ns.
So that first the Greek Copies are not said to have read it
e, but of, and so not to have relation to the Mystery, but to
the Person of Christ ; and therefore this makes nothing for
the vulgar Latin. 2dly, Whereas Hincmarus fays there was
but one Letter chang'd [ifthe Breviary may be credited, ixhich
fays this change <wai of a into fi] no such mutation can ofOS
make 0EOS, it may siS, as we read in Liberatus; aud then
this is nothing to the Greek Text. 3dly, Macedonius was no
Nestorian, but Anastaftus an Eutychian, and he ejected him [in
some Editions here is inserted, by an Error of the Press,
not] as he did other Catholic Bishops under the Pretence of
Nesiorianifm, but for other Reasons. However, Macedonius
could not falsify all the Greek Copies, when as well those
which were before his time, as those which were written
since, all acknowledge ©to?. And if he had been ejected
for substituting 0£°?, without question Anastasius would have
taken Care for the restoring J';, which we find not in any
Copy.
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Chap. in. in justice to that incomparable Prelate,

that

l^s**> one Sentence less clearly express'd by him, in
the Place refer'd to, has been greatly mis
taken by some learned Foreigners, as if he
had not understood that OC could not be
chang'd into 0C, by the Alteration of one
Letter only sxj : whereas what he

fays

upon this Point, is to be applied only to
Liberates ; who speaks of changing 0 in tow;
and no such Mutation, as he fays,

can of

og make Qsog ; it may ug as we find in Li
berates : but this by the Way.
It must be acknowledged that the Me
thod of explaining Liberates by Hincmar, is
more generally receiv'd by learned Men.
Copy. It remains therefore that the Nestorians did not fal
sify the Text by reading ©so? tyewigu'Oii, but that the ancient
Greek Fathers read it so j and consequently, being the Greek
is the Original, this Lection must be acknowledged authenlical. Pearson on the Creed, Edit. 2. p. 142. alias p. 128.
(x)—Quod virum eruditissimum J. PeaTsonium miror latuisse, quandoquidem—contra Hincmarum excipit, unius literæ mutatione ex 05 non posse fieri ©so? : imo vero non nisi
tenuissima lineola requiritur, ut ex OC fiat ec, id clt 0i«(.
Wetsi. Prolegom. p. 4.—Non observavit hæc Jo. Pearfonius
Episcopus Cestriensis, qui in Artie. 2. Symb. Apost. p. 1 28. in
nota arbitratur per mutationem unius liters ex OE non fieri
posse ©EOS, cum elegantiflime id procedat in compendio
icriptune. Pfaff- Dissert, in Primit. Tubing, p. 48 . . 1 . .
4
Pfaffius
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Pfafpus allows his Account of the Change Chap. in.
of the Greek Letters, but corrects Liberatus's quia, not by Hincmars quod, but by qui j
agreeable to what follows after in both of
them,

and

then, for Construction

Sake,

changes jufiificatum into juftificatus(y) : but
how easily so ever these Alterations might
have happen'd , the Correction is made, I
think, without any Authority, upon Con
jecture only.

It may be supposed that Hinc-

mar who liv'd 900 Years ago, might have
seen some better Copies of Liberatus than
have been transmitted to our Times ; and
might find in them the Greek Letters which
he has exhibited : but whether this was
really the Cafe, or whether he inserted them
upon Conjecture only, is perhaps more than
any Man can tell.
[y]
Perverse etenim posita sunt hæc : quia apparuit in
camejufiificatum eft in spiritu ; ubi primo qui legendum, non
quia ;—nec legi secundo potestjufiificatum eji ; cum contextus
clariffime doceatjustificatui est pronunciandum esse. Porro Sc
vitium est in verbis (o) in (u>) <vertiffe & pcife ; cum uq non
fignificet Deus ; quod tamen fignificare debebat, ex versione
insequente : Deus apparuit per carnem. Pfaffii Dissert. De
Evangeliis sub Anastasio non corruptis in Primit. Tubingens.
p. 47,48.
There

y—j
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chap. Hi;
There will be, I doubt, but little Light
Sect. 2.
.
6
i»vJ thrown upon this dark Business, by what
Account

Fulbertus Carnotenfa has laid about it ; he

CoSupti- ta^es no Notice at all of the Greek, and
onchr;rs'd cites the Latin with some Variation: and
upon Macedonius. speaks of the Alteration, made by Macedo
nia, in such Manner as gives some Counte
nance to the foremention'd Interpretation of
Cornelius a Lapide : his Words are these ; —■
& ilium Apostoli locum, ubi dicit, Quod
apparuit in carne, vivificatum est in spiu ritu. Quern locum Macedonius, per im" mutationem Scripturæ Apostolicum dic" turn, sic voluit definire, id est, ut esset
" Deus, apparuit in carne (z)." Fulbertus,
we fee, has vivificatum, whei;e both Hincmar
and Liberatus have justificatum,m Agreement
with the Latin Version j and all of them
have apparuit, where the Vulgar Latin and
the Latin Fathers in general have manifeftatum.

I take Notice of these Variations, not

because they are of any Importance in them
selves, but Only to stiew {hat these Writers
(z) Fulbert. Carnot. Ep. i . ad Adeodat. in Biblioth. Patr.
Tom. XI. p. 3.
4
<*id
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did not confine themselves to Accuracy and ChaPSect.
Exactness in citing this Text, even accord- t—■v
ing to the Latin Version ; much less are we
to expect it from them, with regard to the
Greek Original ; and we may easily believe,
they might mention a Story,about changing
og into Qsog,

without examining what was

the true Reading of the Text: but it would
be great Weakness and Folly to look upon
this as a sufficient Authority, to prove that
either og or o was the true Reading of it ;
and as to the Story itself if Hincmarh Ac
count be the true one ; (and if there be any
Truth at all in the Story, This, for ought I
know, may come the nearest to the Truths
there is one Difficulty greatly increased upon
our Hands ; and that is, how such a Cor
ruption of the Text, as is here charg'd upon
Macedonius, can in any wife support the Ac
cusation of his being a Neftorian.

^uaprop-

ter (fays Hincmar) tanquam Neftoria?ius suit
expulfus.

Or as Liberatus words it —'Tan

quam Neftorianus ergo culpatus expellitur per
Severum Monachum.

For it would be very

strange, if the changing o.g into Qsog could
prove

25 2
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Chap.iii. prove him to be a Ncstorian ; which would
c—v—^ make the Reading of this Text more con
trary to the Doctrine of Nestorius : if it had
been reported, that he had chang'd Qsog in
to cg ; it had been much more consistent
with this Part of the Story.
Thb My*
^Ut Per^aPs
naming of Severus may
invented

in some Measure help us out of this Diffi-

jLtjc&i-

culty : The Monk Severus was an Eutychian, and a very factious and turbulent one ;
and he with others of his Party might pos
sibly procure (as they seem afterwards to
have confirm'd) the Expulsion of Macedonius;
which was easily obtain'd from the Eutychian Emperor Anastaftus

who fas Eva-

grim relates) fram'd all imaginable Designs
against this good Bishop/ and resolv'd to eject him out of his Episcopal Chair j because
he would not betray the Faith, and deliver
up an obligatory Instrument which the Em
peror had given to his Predecessor Euphemius j
by which he had bound himself to preserve
the Faith entire, and introduce no Innova
tion into God's holy Church (a). Now it is

(a^

very
a* x.Xt,a% a Evpttftto; rii dayji?a,-T\Krn itnrm xx
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very easy to conceive that the Eutychians Chap. Iir.
might charge a Catholic Bishop, with being l^^j
a Nejlorian, and might happen to give a
a very silly Reason for doing so : it helps to
establish the Character of Macedonius, that
they could find no better ; and this, possi
bly, is all that can be made of this Accusa
tion. If there be any Truth at all in the Ac
count of Macedonius'^ altering any Copies ; I
think with Dr. Mill, (as quoted before ^.244)
that he met with some Copies which by Mi
stake ha*d qq> and corrected them according
to the true Reading Qscg; and that from
hence the Handle was taken to report that
he corrupted

the Text.

A slender Obser

vation, and very small Experience, will too
easily

discover

the

unhappy

Effects of

Otfyav o*f»i!i8i1o, fupc^i? ere Tij» Ji' tyy^dtfuv o%xa> Jeiiw ijio^oyian uiftiy^uifiw b 'Aiwrdtjios U EvfnjictM JOllo, J pit ax/jaioy
tyu^cH-ai Tijn 7rlrn,
xxivu^yt; lirayxyiTv rvj dy'iu, th 0:»
i*xX)j<ria, it rut axrnrlqm sVi*a6oi1o •
xj sra^fSclo Mxxt^ar'w,
mtuoN] toUvv a Maxs^ono^, e? tcc Uictlixl* uv&vi Qfaov,
Zibi'Kt rfi» u\xi'tu> bp.<i\<.y\ca dva.Ka£tw a 'AnaraVio?, xaOuÆfi^E^ai
trtv ^aat^EiAf Asywv, el to g*]&Ev avroy^cafio* aaVQfMUoe
ircl;
thto (*a?va( yEwsaw; EiiraaiW tu Mauisoona, f*>] ir(>o$vasn tit
wifw inaxv^i^ojiim, irdaa.ii IitiQu^w ^svav [f. Iflr j;vce>J SaciXei/5 of, i^ua-ui Tri; xaGi'^aj eGe'Ai'v. E<vagr. Eccl, Hist. Edit.
Reading. Lib. 3. Cap. 32. p. 364, 365.
• Party
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Chap.Hl. Party Rage and Animosity ; and what fritla .-.-J volous, and foolish, and false Reports have
•

iprung from thence > and therefore it cannot
appear any wonderful Thing, that the Enemies of Macedonius should report con
cerning him what was not true, or was ve
ry grossly misrepresented.

Hincmar

and

Fulbert took the Story from Liberates, and
only mention it, in passing, among other In
stances of pretended Omissions or Corrup
tions, without any Enquiry whether they
were well or ill grounded ; and they seem
to be mistaken in some of the other Instan
ces as well as this : Hincmar introduces it
only with a legitur; as Liberates had con
tented himself with a diciter ; it wassaidJo, it
wasso reported

but by whom, or upon what

Authority they say not : and therefore we can
take it from them, as only Matter of Report.
It is true Garner, in his Edition of Li
berates, has set down the Names of Au
thors, from whom (as he thought) most of
the Chapters of the Breviary were collected ;
and at the Beginning of the 19th Chapter,
where this Story stands, he names Joannes
Rhetort

by Macedonius.
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Rhetor, and the Writer of the Life of Seve- ChaP- n^
Sect. 2.
rus, as the Authors from whom this Chap- \^yv/
ter was taken : It does not

appear to me

what Authority Garner had for this : nor do
I know, whether Liberatus took the Report
from either of them;

but if he did,

it

makes no Alteration in the Cafe j for Joan
nes Rhetor was an Eutychian, and also (most
probably) the Writer of the Life of Severus j
and so what comes from them may only be,
as above defcrib'd, the false Report of the
Eutychians concerning Macedonius.
Whatever Mistake Liberatus has com- Lihtratus
.
.
...
guilty of
mitted in this Story j it is certain this is not several
the only One, he has been guilty of : for 1 a e '
several other Errors, and some very gross
ones, are noted by Surius, and afterwards by
Binius, from Baronius and Bellarmine ; upon
which Account they advise that he is to be
read with Caution.

Some Things he said

that were not true; and this may be added
to those mention'd by Surius and Binius,
and so Garner thought in his Edition of
Liberatus (b).

I do

(b) Surius at the End of the Breviary otLiberatus, has this
Note ;
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Chap-,
I do not in the least suspect
that LiberaSect. 2.in.
r
v^y-^ tus forg'd this Story himself; it is most likely
tobecrc- he found it reported by somebody or other ;
ditedin Dut he pave t00 eafv Credit to it, or howthis Mat0
'
'
ter.
ever paid it more Regard than was due to
it, by allowing it
History.

to make a Part of his

Liberatus was Archdeacon

Carthage, about the Middle of the

of

Sixth

Century j and could not himself be Witness
of what was done at Constantinople at the beNote ; Sant In hoc Liberati Breviario nonnulla, præfertjm
Cap. 22. & 24. quæ certe caute & cum judicio legenda sine.
Nam cum aliis Historicis non confentiunt, & nescio quid
monstri parturire videantur, &c. Concil. Tom. 2. p. 632.
——Historiam Capitis decimi (fays Binius) incaute nimis
ab aliquo Nestoriano, nescio quo, magna cx pane mutuatus
effe videtur ;—quæ singula non modo non sunt vera, fed scrip
tis Cyrilli de Exp. Symb. Nicaen-(quo fe refert Liberatus)—
funt contraria.—in hist. Cap. 22.-lapsus est memoria:—Epistolam quam eodem capite sub nomine Vigilii red tat Liberatus,
non a Vigilio, &c. Hæc funt Lector amice quæ illustriffimi
Cardinales Baronius et Bellarminus in Breviario Liberati cautr
legenda effe diversis in locis annotarunt. Concil. Paris 1636.
Tom. 4. p. 400, 401 . Garner in one of his Notes upon this
Chapter, concerning what is related of Macedonius fays, Suspecta merito effe potest Liberati sides, cum apud Patres long?
antiquiores, Chryfostomum, Theodoretum & alios Pauli
Commentatores, 0io; fcribatur, & historiolse hujusce nemo
aliorum fcriptorum meminerit, imo aliæ ab omnibus depositionis caufæ proferantur. Liberati Breviarium. Edit. Gar
ner. Paris 1675. p. '37' l3^'
ginning
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We have no other Author of Ch^p llI

that Time now remaining, who mentions v^y^
one Word of this Story j Victor <Tununenfis
and Marcellittus Comes, who were Latin Au
thors, fay nothing of it ; nor is it mention'd
by Evagrius,

'Tbeodorus LeBor, Theophanes,

or Joannes Malala, who were Greeks, and
might have better Opportunities, than Li
berates could have, of coming at the Know
ledge of the Truth; nor does Nicephorus
Callistus, a

Greek Historian of later Date,

take any Notice of it.

They give a very

good Character of Macedonius, and a very
bad one of Anastafius :

But I meet with

nothing that is truly related to the Disad
vantage of Macedonius, except his subscrib
ing the Henoticum of the Emperor Zeno ;
which (^candidly interpreted) was no greater
Error than a good Man might fall into ;
and which in regard to the Soundness of
his Faith, his sincere Piety, and the many
eminent Virtues of his Life, ought not to
be mention'd at

all to his Disadvantage ;

much less treated with that Roughness and
Severity, as it has been by Pfqffius (*). He
S
is
(r)——,Qax omnia satis superque docent, non ob selsatum
Apostoli
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Chap.ni. js mention'd with Honour by Writers of his
Sect. 2.
K^rwsj own Time, as Evagrius}Theodorus and Tbeophanes j and by later Historians, as Nicephorus, the Magdeburg Centuriators,

Ba-

ronius, Tillemont, Fleury, &c. but there ap
pears not the least Degree of Reason to sus
pect him of so bad a Thing, as a wilful
Corruption of the sacred Text... .■^
ViaorU

Such a Charge against Anastafiui might be

gainst a- more easily believed ; his Behaviour has been
najiafms, ^ jjjygjj condemn'd, as that of Macedonius has
been commended ; and a Charge of altering
the Gospels, has been brought against him by
ViSior Tummenjis (dj^aa Author of the fame
Apostoli locum, fed ob damnatum Eutychianifmum sede mo.
turn fuisse Macedonian!, qui ut dignitatem hanc & nancisceretur & servaret, vafre saepius simulaverit, & Imperatorem
sesellcrit, dyptichis tamen facris, A. D. 518, in Concilio
Constantinopolitano restitutum. Pfaff. Dissert. ii> Primit.
Tubing, p. 53.
(d) Messala v. c. coss. Constantinopoli, jubente Anastailo
Imperatore, sancta Evangelia, tanquam ab Idiotis Evangelistii
composita, reprehenduntur & emendantur. Victor Tununtnsis in Chron. A. D. 506. Isidore of Sevil, at the latter End of
the same Century, follows Victor in this Account of Anastefius:
Anaftasiui (fays he) regnat Annis 27. Iste Acephalorum errorem vindicans Epifcopos Chalcedonenfis Synodi defenforn
exilio damnat : Evangelia, quoque tanquam ab idiotis Evangelistis composita, reprehendit et emendat. Isidor. Uijfai
Opp. p. 272.
1 . •'
Coun
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Country, 'and much the fame Time with Li- ChaP- nt.
.
Sect- zberatus, and possibly of the fame Credit with u~v-o
him in Relation to the Affairs of Constantinople.
But I look upon this to be Calumny ™°^?r°and Misrepresentation,

as well as

the o- false one.

ther : for how wicked soever the Empe
ror might be, he could not surely have so
much Folly as to attempt

such an Altera

tion of the Gospels as is charg'd upon him ;
he could not have the Power to effect this,
if he had attempted it j and in Fact, there
are no Footsteps Of such Alteration to be
found.

These wise Historians therefore had

done better, in my poor Opinion, if they
had

rejected

these idle Stories,

and not

thought them worthy to be chronicled.
The Story related by ViSior was grossly
misrepresented by the Author of the Dis
course os JFreetbinking ; and he has been de
servedly exposed for it, by the Author of
the ingenious and judicious Remarks upon
his Book.

Whoever has a Mind to look

farther into this Matter, may consult the
latter End of the first Part of those Re
marks ; and also the Dissertations of two
S 2

^arned
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ci^p. in- learned Foreigners upon this Subject j one
v^Y^v by Pfaffius, De Evangeliissub Anastasio ImPeratore nan corruptis ; first publifh'd by it
self, and afterwards in his Primitiœ Tubingen/es, A. D. 1718. the other by WeJJeling,
De Evangeliis juflu Imp, Anaftafii non emendatis, publisti'd with his Diatribe De Judaorum Archontibus in the Year 1738.
TheSto-

Learned Men are agreed, that the Stories

Fui^znd of ViStor and Liberates relate to the fame
to£S Matter : Fi#or had Heard of a Charge of
toth°ng Corruption against Anaftaftus ; and Liberates
someCase. had heard of one against Macedonius ; and
both perhaps equally false and groundless.
A very learned Person, for whose judgment
I have the greatest Veneration, is of the
Opinion,

that the Eutycbians had

been

tampering with this Text 5 and when they
were detected,

threw the Charge of Cor

ruption upon the Catholics, and in parti
cular upon Macedonius : but as I meet with
ho Proof of this,

I must leave it upon the

Foot of Conjecture only $and shall willingly
submit to have the whole Affair judg'd of, as
the Evidence does appear.
Upon
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Upon the whole then, we fee that no- ^,'2IIr'
thing can be collected from this Story, in the ^^v^
least Degree to invalidate the common mary™f
Reading of the Text, or to prove either ^thewhole*
or 0 to be the true Reading of it ; and it
will not, I presume, henceforward be allowed
by all (any more than it has been in reality
heretofore) that Macedonius was guilty of d
Fraud in this Matter : but it will rather be
allow'd, that a Man may very well believe*
Qeog to be the true Reading of this Text;
tho' he be not an absolute Stranger to the
Councils • and tho' he has even heard of the
Fame of Liberatus : for it appears that the!
Story is related by no other Writer of that
Time but Liberatus, and that his Breviary
has divers other Errors and Mistakes ; it
appears that the Character of Macedonius is
such, as leaves no room to suspect him of
this Corruption, without the clearest Evi
dence ; it appears that the Story itself is ob
scure, and confused, and inconsistent, and
barely related as Matter of Report} so that
no other Conclusion can be drawn but this,
that nothing can be certainly conclude! from
it.

S 3
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And is not this now a special Authority

t—v—j to prove, that (dsog was first introduc'd into
this Text by Macedonius? And that -after
wards, such was the Prevalence of his Par
ty ! Such the Fidelity of the Orthodox Be
lievers ! " The Catholics presently set them<c selves to alter the sacred Text, in the
" MSS. of the N. T. and also the Writ*' ings of the Fathers? Which is the Reason
" why that Reading is come down with such
tc a general Consent to this Day," as the
Matter is represented by the anonymous
Writer of a MS. already mention'd, which
the learned Mr, le Clerc thought worthy to
be printed.

But surely it would be the

most marvellous Thing of all, that a Bishop
should be detected in corrupting the

holy

Scriptures, and banisiYd for itj and yet his
Corruption be every where immediately re
ceived; and spread abroad, and deliver'd down
as the true Reading to all Generations j and
that all this should be made out from the blind
Story ofLiberatus. Credat Judœus Apella. It
is certain whoever can believe this must have
his Faith very much under command ; and
might,
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might, with a great deal more Reason, be- Chap.m.
lieve the quite contrary,
to it.

And

if he had a mind s^^j

so much for the Story of Li--

heratusj and what is to be found among
the Latin Writers, concerning og or 0 in the
Text under Consideration.
As for Qsog, I have met with nothing ma
terial among them, in Support of that ; un
less the Passage in Eucherius may be thought
material.
different

I have indeed been told by two
Persons of great Learning

and

Judgment, that they thought they had some
where met with a Passage in Jerom where
this Text was read Deus manifejlatui est in
tame : but, after the most diligent Search
and Enquiry I

could make, I have never

been able to find it out j and
shall fay no more about it.

therefore I

But admitting

quod to be the Reading of the Latin Writers,
as this springs from, and centers in, the Vul
gar Latin Version,

so it will properly lead

me to consider, what Evidence arises from
the Versions ; which is now in the next
Place to be enquired.
#
S 4
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An Account of
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C HAP.

IV.

chap. iv. An Account of the. ancient Verfions,
and their Readings of this 'Text.

Sect. 1.

what

An Account of the Ancient Versions,

"Ts T was observ'd above {chap. i. p. 41,

» be ex- JL/42-) l^at ^e Versions, I am chiefly to
amin'd. enqUire after jn tnc present Question, are
those which were translated

immediately

from the Greek Original, and wherein we
have the Epistles of St. Paul ; particularly
the Æthiopic, the Armenian,

the Arabic,

the Coptic, the Syriac, and the Latin Ver
sions.

I shall first give an Account of each

of them, that we may the better judge of
their Weight and Importance, with Respect
to any disputed Reading ; and then enquire
what Evidence will arise from them, in fa
vour of the several Readings of 1 Tim. iii.
ThcÆ-

16. that have been mentioned.
The first t0 be cons1(}er'd is the Æthiopic

Version.

Version.

Part of the N. T. in this Lan4

guage

the Ancient Verpom.
guage was printed at Rome, A. D.
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1548. Chap. iv.

and two or three Years after, thirteen of
St. Paul's Epistles, which were wanting in
that first Edition were publisti'd separately ;
the Editors having at the first only one
of St. Paul's Epistles, viz. that to the He
brews (a) : from this Edition printed at Romet
Bishop Walton publisti'd the Bthiopic Ver
sion of the N. T. in his Polyglott Bible.
When this Version was first translated, there
is, I doubt, no certain Account to be met
with ; but it is probably conjectur'd that
the N. T. was translated

into tftis Lan

guage in the fourth Century (b).

Mr. Lu-

dolf from the Variation of a particular Text
infers, that there were two different Versions
of the N. T. in Ethiopia (c) j which Opi
nion

(a) This the Editors themselves expressly tell us, in sin
Epistle at the End of the Gospels, quoted by F. Simon.
(Hist. Crit des Versions du N. T.) and therefore Bishop
Walton must be mistaken, where he says, this Edition con.
tain'd the Epiflks of St. Paul, and wanted the Catholic Epistles. Proleg. ad Bibl. Polyglott. cap. 15. s. 10.
{b) Mill. Prohgom. p. 121. N. 1 189. 1 190.
(c) From the different Manner of expressing the Wordi
•f our Saviour upon the Cross,—lamma Sabakatani, arid El.

26^:,

Æ yfccotmt of

chap. IV. nfon is more strongly confirm 'd by what he- .
Ksy^j fays in another Place, that the Copies in that
Country differ much. froj9fc.the printed Edi
tion* as j he learned from an Ethiopians with
whom hfc J#as acquainted (d).

<; It is agreed,

that this Version was originally made from
the Greek ; but then it is confess d that the
MS. from which

it

was printed,

was

mangled and defective, and supplied from
Greek and Latin Copies,

in the Acts of

the Apostles, and 'tis suspected also in other
Places (e).
Therfc is no Account, that I know of,
"

given of this MS, otherwise than of its De
fects ; nor have we any Assurance of the
Antiquity of this Ethiopic Version y only
■ i ;* • ;
.'.
i
Q
mas abektani—he argues that there were two different Ver.
sions; ex quo, fays be, tuto asserere possumus, duas diverse*
Verfiories Novi Test, in Æthiopia extare. Ludolfi Com. «r
Hist. Ætbiop. p. 297. N. 27.
(d) Vid. Lexicon Ætbiop. in Prof.
(e)
Ista Acta Apostolorum [jicuti ipfifatentur Impreffwes in Epilogo) maxima sui parte tranflata siint Romæ, ex
lingua Romana & Græca in Æthiopicam, propter defectum
Archetypi :—Et verendum est (inquit Ludol/us)- ne idem in
cæteris N. T. Libris fecerint ; quippe Æthiops meus in muJtis eos differre aiebat ab Exemplaribus MSS. patriæ (ax.
Ludolfi Praf. in Lex. Ætbiop.
4
from

the Ancient Versions.
from

the Agreement between

this
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and- Chap. rV.

some old Greek MSS. Bishop Walton and a--^*
Dr. Mill have

been inclin'd to think it

very ancient (f) : and yet the Account given
by Dr. Mill, at the End of his Citations out of
it, seems, in a great Measure, to overthrow its
Credit and Authority (g). Upon the whole,
there is so little Certainty to be had, and so
much Cause of Doubt, concerning this Ver
sion, that its Authority, in any Question
about a various Reading, will not deserve
any great Regard,
The Armenian Version of the whole Bi- The Arble was publisiYd at Amsterdam in the Year mmau'
1666. by Vjcan, a Bisliop of that Country,
sent by his Patriarch into Europe for that
Purpose.

This Bisliop told F. Simon that

the O. T. was translated from the Greek
Version of theLXX (h); and of that only,
(f) Walton. Prokg. cap. 15. s. 10. Mill. Prol. p. fit.
N. 1 190.
(g) Dolendum interea turbidam hanc, confusam, & a Text
tus non verbis tanturn, fed & fenfu nonnunquam toto cœlo
aberrantem Versionem, intercepisse nobis conspectus plurimarum lectionum Gneci, ad quern facts eras, Codicis,
qua: alias notasse licuissec. Mill. Prol. p. 125. N. 1 2 18.
(b) Difquisit. Critic, cap. 21. p. 180.
I sup-
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ctwp.TV. I suppose, the Syrian Scholiast,
^'.^hy Bishop Walton

is to

mention'd

be understood;

when he fays, that tho' the Armenians tranJlatedsrom the Greek, yet they compared their
Version afterwards with, the Syriac, and alter d
it by that in several Places (i).

For certain,

as far as this may be said of the Armenian
Version of the New 'testament, so far it will
render this Version an uncertain Testimony,
for the Reading of any Text, where it agrees with the Syriac ; and, in a manner,
resolve all its Authority into That. Besides,
Vfcan spent some Time at Rome,

and a

learned Foreigner has observ'd, not only that
" it appears from his own Writings, that
•* he was attach'd to theRomi/h Church;"
but that, " when he found any thing more
*c in the Vulgar Latin, he made no Scruple
" to insert it in his Edition; and that he
" has acknowledg'd the fame himself (Æ).
si) Prolegam. 13. s. 1 5. Gregorius [ni sailor, Abul-farajius] Scholiafles Syrus—in Psal. xv.—Verba ejus funt—
Res nota eft quod etiamsi e Græco transtulerunt Armeni, tamen cum Syriaco poftea contulerunt Exemplar eorum, & illad singulis in locis concordare fecerunt.
(k) La Croz. apud Guil. & Geor. Whiston Praef. in Mos.
Chorenens. Armen. Hist. p. 10.
- ...v-V »•■
"It

the Ancient Versions,
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It is true he observes, in the fame Place, chap. iv.
v .
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" that U/can did not change, or leave out', w-y-w.
" any thing which he foitnd in his MS.''
But he could only fay this of the Gofpelsj not
having any MSS. of the Acts and the Bpistles ; and Uscan'% inserting Passages from
the Vulgar Latin, (if he did not alter what
he found in his own MSS.) is a full Con
futation of what F. Simon confidently af
firms, that

he follow'd

his MSS. faith

fully (7) ; and indeed the learned Manbeforew
mention'd fays also, in the same Place, that
t{ his MS of the Gospels discovers the In*
" terpolatian of the Armenian Bishop, and
** that he has noted, in the Margin of his
'' Book, the Mistakes, which F. Simon has
** fallen into in speaking of this Version.*' ;'
This Version,

it is probably

supposed,

was made from the Greek in the beginning
of the fifth Century (»): It was printed
from a MS.

wrote in the thirteenth> («) ;

and one Reason for printing it? we are told,
(/> Htf.Crit.des Versions, chap. 17.
(m) Mill. Prolegom. p. 152. N. 1402. &C. Whifioh Prof.
in Armen. Hist. p. 9. Hues. De Interpret. |J. I5J: ' ' fcli V(?) fP&iffeirubi supra, p. 11,
' . lS •
" wa-s

.
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sictP iIV'" was t0 Prc^erve Uniformity in reading the
vJUv^*'* noty Scriptures 3 for that among their
" MSS. there was great Diversity" (0).

Un

der such Circumstances therefore, I doubt,
this Version

will go but a little way to

wards settling the true Reading of any Text
that is disputed.
The Ara-

The next, I am to take Notice of,
the Arabic Version.

is

There have been two

different Translations of the whole N. T.
printed in this Language, besides an Edition
of the Gospels, published before at Rome ;
which Bishop Walton thought to be a Ver
sion different from Both (p) j One by Erpenius, in the Year 16 16; the Other by Gabriel Sionita in the Paris Polyglots, A. D.
.1645 » reprinted afterwards in the London
Polyglott by Bishop Walton : the former of
these, by the Editor's Account, is made up
out of different Versions; the Gospels trans
lated from the Greek by Nejiulimam the Son
of Azolkefat ('tis not said when he liv'd, only
this MS. transcribed from his Version, thro'
(0) Hist. Crit. chap. 17.
(f) Proleg. 14. f 22.
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two <#k&- intermediate Copies, bears the g^^T'
Date
988th Year of the Martyr's) the
ASis and Epistles,

he thinks, by another

Hand j and rather from the Syriac than the
Greek (q) : in which Opinion he is follow'd
by Bishop Walton (r) ; though in another
Place (I suppose by an Error of the Press)
he represents the Version of the Epistles, in
Erpenius's Edition, as the fame with that
printed in the Polyglots (sj.
■■ :vThe

(q)—Evaagelia quidem e Græco mihi vertisse videtur Neilulimam filius Azalkefati.—Cæterum an idem etiam reliqaos libros verterit haud satis sum certus. Non puto : nam
& Phrasi nonnihil ab Evangeliis discrepant, & Syro contextui quam Græco plerisque in locis videntur esse yiciniores.
Erpen. Præf. in N. T. Arabicum Edit. 1616.
(r) Prol. 14. s. 23.—fortasse altera [sell. Edith Erpeniand]
est Syriaca five Antiochena j—quod magis probabile est, quia
non immediate ex Græco, fed ex Syro traducta esse videtur j
nam Syriaco textui in plerisque locis quam Græco vicinior esse
deprehenditur.
., .; ,
(1) Prrtf. in N. T.feorjim tditum. Arabicam juxta Editionem Ægyptiacam five Alexandrinam, quæ Christiatiis amultis sieculis per Patriarchatum Alexandrinum in usu suit,
quam ex vetustiff. MS. ex Ægypto allato ante annos 300
exarato publicavit Gabr. Sionita. A3us & EpiJJolas ejnjdem
Verfionis antea ediderat Erpenius ex Exemplari MS. Scaligeriano in Bibliotheca Leydenji. Alia etiam extat Verfio Arabica^
quam Syriacam five Antiochenam vocant, ab Ecclesiis per
Patriarchatum Antiochenum usurpata, quæ ex Syriaco ut
1
qui-
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Chap. IV.
The latter Edition of the Arabic Version,
Sc£t t
K^>r>J printed in the Pclygktts, is said by Bishop
Walton (t)> to have been taken from a MS.
brought out of Egypt, wrote above

400

Years ago : \Gabr. Sionita is quoted by the
Bistiop

as saying more

than 300 : but

that he said in a Work publistYd, A. D.
1625.]

This

MS.

Old and N. T.

contained both

The Bishop upon

the
good

Grounds questions the Antiquity of that
Part which contain'd

the Version of the

O. T. and supposes it to be the Work of
quibusdam videtur, non vero immediate ex Text* Græco ut
rostra, traducta est. I have given the whole Paragraph at
length, that the Reader may the better judge os the Mistake.
-It was scarcely possible that Bistiop Walton should give that
Account of Erpeniufs Edition which is contain'd in this Pa
ragraph ; when he knew that Erpenius had given a different
Account of it, and that he had done the fame himself :
therefore I suppose, by some Mistake at the Press, that Sen
tence, ABut & Epiftolas ejufdem Verfionis, Use. was placed
in the middle, which was intended, and was of right, to
stand at the End of the Paragraph. Then it would run
thus; Arabicam juxta Editionem Ægyptiacam—publicavit
Gabr. Sionita. Alia etiam extat Versio Arabica—-quæ ex
Syriaco—traducta est. Actus & Epistolas ejufdem Versioni»
antea ediderat Erpenius ex Exemplari MS. Scaligeriano in
Bibl. Leydenfi. Thus the Sense is clear, and the very learned
Prelate will be consistent with himself ; and with the Truth
of the Case, as without 'all peradventure he designed to be.
(/) Prol. 14. s. 15. 23.
R. Saadias
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R. Saadias Gaon, dr some other Hand, chap. IV.
about the Year 900 ; —luce clarius con/lat S^J^j
(fays he) vet unam & eandem ejje utriufque
Verfionem, vel alterum alterius vitulo arajfe.—
But by whom, or when,

the N. T. was

translated, I know not where any good Ac
count is to be found.

Whether the Age of

it is to be fix'd about the fame Time as the
Version of the Old ; or can be traced up to
any considerable Time before, 1 shall not
take upon me to determine.

Bishop Wal

ton was of the Opinion, that this Arabic
Version was translated from the Greek (u) ;
and this Opinion has been confirmed to me
by the Judgment of several learned Men,
who are Masters of this Tongue j and there
fore I conclude that F. Simon must be
mistaken when he fays,

tho' he believes

there are some Arabic Versions made from
the Greek, he could never meet with any of
them j and supposes all he had seen to have
been translated from the Syriac or the Coptic (mo).
(a) Walton. Proleg. 14. s. 23. & Præf. in N. T. feorsim
ecfitum. Vide etiam Mill. Proleg. p. 136. N. 1296, &c.
(hi) Hist. Crit. des Vers. Chap. 18.
T
Dr.
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Chap.iv.
Sect i

Dr. Wilkins, (the learned Editor of the
CopticVersion, A. D. ly 1 6.) has asserted, that
the New Testament was tranflated into that
Language, at the latter End of thejecond Cen
tury, or the beginning of the third (x) : but
. I doubt, the Proofs, which he has produc'd,
can scarce be thought satisfactory, and con
clusive : for (if they fully came up to that;)
they reach no farther than to make it ap
pear, there was a Version of some Part of
the sacred Writings into the Coptic or Egyp
tian Language, as early as that Time ; with
out {hewing in any wife, that the whole
New Testament was then tranflated ; or that,
if it had been so, this was that very Version
which he has publisiYd ; and I am humbly
of Opinion, the Dr. will not expect any great
Regard

should be had to

what Kircher

has said upon this Subject (jy) ; concerning
whom he had given such an unfavourable
(x)—Versionem N. T. in linguam Ægyptiam primis a
Christo nato scculis, scil. vel secundo, vel tertii initio, factam
esse nullus dubito afferere.—Wilkins Prolegom. ad N. T.
Copt. Cap. i .
(fj Kircherus Versionem nostram ante tredecim secula suo
tempore jam compositam esse afrinriat. Wilkins. ubi supra.Ac
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Account, but just before (z) ; and yet if Kir- Chap.iv.
cher's Account were ever so just and true; t^y-^
as that

Account was given in the Year

1636, it will carry the Coptic Version no
higher than to the beginning of the jourth
Century.

I would observe however not

withstanding, that what has been objected
against the Antiquity of this Version, by another learned Person abroad (a\ seems to
belong to the MSS, which have no Pretence
to such Antiquity, rather than to the Ver
sion itself j and I could have wifh'd this
Gentleman

had

spar'd

that Censure [b)>

which seems rather to betray some want of
Candour in

him,

than

to discover any

want of Fidelity in Dr. Wilkins.

Pickius

(x) Aihanasius Kircher primus quod sciam suit, qui, van*
gloriæ cupidus, cognitionem litterarum Ægyptiarum ostentavit. Sed ubique nugas vendit homo fallax, ac, licet craculi in.
star omnia ex tripode dixisse videatur, nihil tamen minus quam
linguam hanc novit, &c. Prolegom. p. 3.
(a) Wetjlen. Prolegom. Cap. 9. p. 123.
(b)—Eosdem—[xsip£&at« & t!tX»? Euscbianos] habet &
Vexsio Coptica, uti in MSS. vidi, quod Editor de industria
suppressisse videtur, ne scilicet paulum dubitaremus, Versus
nem N. T. in linguam Ægyptiam primis a Christo seculis fed.
vetseeundo <vel tertii initiofactam ejse ; Ut ipse in præfatione
asseruir. ibid. Cap. 1. p. 7.
T 2
who
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chap. iv. who was admirably skill'd in the Oriental
v^v Languages, and collated several Coptic MSS.
(as we are inform'd by Dr. Mill) carries
the Age of this Version no higher than
thefifth orfixih Century (c) : but at what
Time soever it was translated, there is, I
think, no Dispute that it was done from
the Greek (d).
The MSS. in this Language are not ve
ry ancient : Montftzucon knew of none above Jive hundred Years old [e). And though
Dr. Wilkins mentions one

Coptic MS. of

the Gospels which bears the Date of the
Year of the Martyrs 790, which he rec
kons to be the Year of our Lord 1074 (J) 1
yet the rest are of a much inferior Date
or no Date at all : and the only

com

plete Copy he had of the Epistles was That
(e) Mill. Prolegom. p. 167. N. 1509.
{d) Ibid. p. 152. N. 1407. Vid.&WsHist. Crit. des Ver
sions Chap. 16.
[e) Libri porro Coptici qui fuperfunt, non admodum v»tusti sunt, nullumque hactenus vidi, qui annos plusquam
quingentos præferret. Palæogr. Gr. L. 4. Cap. 7. p. 3 ! 3.
Vid. Simon ubi supra, & Le Long. Biblioth. sacr. Tom. 1.
Cap. z. sec. 5. p. 141, &c.
(/) Prolegom. ad N. T. Copt. Cap, 2.
I
which
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which Dr. Huntington brought with himChapJV.
out of Egypt, and was wrote for him while \sy^t
he was therein the Year 1682 (g ).

The

other Coptic MSS. of St. Paul's Epistles, in
the Bodleian Library, were very much damag'd and defective j which perhaps might
discourage the learned Editor from collating
them ; for he has been pleased to let me
know by a Letter, that he cannot now tell
whether or no he look'd into their various
Readings.

The Coptic MSS. in the Vati

can, and those in the King of Frances Li
brary (if the latter also were collated, which
I think does not appear ;) are included in
the Account, before given by Montfaucon,
of

not being above five hundred Years

old : there is mention'd among the Vatican
MSS. One only that contains the Epistles,
which bears the Date, An. Martyr. 106 1.
(A. D.

1345. according

to

the former

Computation). There are two in the King
t * 9
'
........
" -'■
[g ) Wilkins Prolegom. ubi supra. I don't remember any Ac
count given os the MS. from which this of Dr. Huntingtotfs
was transcrib'd ; neither do I find any Acconnt of the Mat
ter in his Life wrote by Dr. Smith, which is here refer'd to.
T 3

of
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Chap. iv. of Frances Library which have no certain
^y-^ Date ; but Dr. Wilkins represents them as
The
*r*-

of some Antiquity.
of all the Oriental Versions, the Syriac
is deservedly

allow'd to be of the greatest

Antiquity and Authority.

Tho' the exact

Time, when this Version was made, can
not certainly be fix'd ;

yet beyond all Dis

pute it was translated very early,
too, directly from the Greek.
in

this Language

Widmanjladius

was first

and that

The N. T.
publistVd by

(Chancellor to the Emperor

Ferdinand) at Vienna, A. D. 155 £. from
a MS. brought into Europe by Mojet Mardenus, or Meridinœus (b).
Of the Age and Value of this MS. I meet
with no Account, more than that it was a
very old one ; indeed two MSS. are spoken
of, but it appears from Widmanjladius, that
one of those MSS. contain'd the Gospels
only.

It was afterwards reprinted in the

Hebrew Character with a Latin Transla
tion, &c. by TremÆus A. D. 1569.
efre~
mellius also

collated this Edition,

and in

(h) Widmanjlad. Præf. in N. T. Syr. & Jsseman. Bibl. O.
rient. Tom. 1. C. 48. p. 535, Sec
some
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some Places corrected it by an old MS. at Chnp. iv.
Heidelberg in the Library of the Elector Palatine, Frederic the 3d (i). And from these
Editions, those in the Polyglotts, &c. are deriv'd ; only whereas the 2d Epistle of St. Pe
ter, the 2d and 3d of St. John, the Epistle of
St. Jude, and the Apocalypse, were wanting
in the former Editions ; they were supplied,
in the Paris and London Polyglotts, from the
four Epistles publish'd by Dr. Pocock, and
the Apocalypse by L. de Dieu (k).
It is very certain, there have been se
veral Versions of the N. T. translated from
the Greek into Syriac: (as well as of the
O. T. from the Hebrew, and the Greek of
the LXX.)but that the Version in common
(!) See Tremelliui's Dedication of his Edition of the Syriac
Testament to Queen Elizabeth. See also Le Long, Bibl. facr.
Cap. 2. {. 3.' pi 99. who represents this MS. as above nine
hundred Years old: that is, as I understand him, in the Time of
Rutgher Spey, who flourifh'd (he fays in his Index) J* D. 1583..
So that if I understand him rightly, and this Account be just,,
this MS. must now be near 1100 Years old, if not above :
his Words are these, N. T. Syriace
ante nongentos annos
{tefte Rutgbero Spey apud Muller. Dijsert. de Vers. Syriac. p. 40.)
Scriptum, Heidelberga; olim extitit in Eiblioth. Fred. 3. Elt
Palat. hodieque Romæ in Vaticana asservatur, &c.
(i) Vid. Bibl. Polyglot. Paris 1645. & Walton Proleg. 13.
f. .8. «rc.
T 4
Use
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Chap.iv. Use is the oldest
i

v-~u monly reckon 'd j
to prove.

of all

(as it is com-

it will be very difficult

It mould seem, Ephrem the Sy

rian, who liv'd in the 4th Century, made
use of another Version ; because it is said,
his Citations out of Scripture are different
from This (I),

Tho' it must be confessed,

so exact a Judgment can't be made from
the Tranflations of his Works, that have
been publisti'd to the World ; as might be,
if he was consulted

in

his own proper

Tongue ; which might easily be done, there
being many MSS. of his Works in the Sy
riac Language (tn).
{I) Cornel, a LrpideCap. 3. Prolegom. ad Ecclefiasticnm ; &
Mullen Dissert, de Vers. Syriac. apud Le Long Biblioth. sacrCap.
s. 3. p. 104. I have never seen Mullens Disserts,
tion : but the Instances produc'd by a Lapide, are only out
of Ecclefiastlcus ; and what is said by him, reaches only to the
O. T. and proves nothing directly as to the New.
(m) yid. Cawe Hist. Lit, in Ephræm. Syr. I have been
told that the learned AJftmani, the present Librarian at the
Vatican, has lately publisti'd some Works of Ephrem from
Syriac MSS. and that it appears from what he has elsewhere
quoted, that either Ephrem, or at least another Syriac Author,
at the close of the next Century after him, made use of the
same Syriac Version of the N. T. which was publisti'd by
Widmanjladius.
But
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But however this may be, 'tis most cer- Chap, iv.
Sect 1
tain, the Account given of the common <■
Syriac Version, by a learned Man abroad, is
quite out of the way, in representing this to
be the fame with that of Thomas Heracleensist
and affirming that all the Syriac Copies now
remaining

were deriv'd from

His ( n ) :

This he told a Friend of mine he had from
Renaudot; who has said somewhat like it,
as Le Long informs us (0) : but on the
contrary, it appears, from what Dr. Pocock

(in his Preface to the four Catholic

Epistles, publistYd in the Year 1630.) cites
out of the Commentary of one Dionyfius,
that the Version of Thomas Herackenfis was
different

from and posterior to

the O-

ther (p).
There
(») Wetsten. Prol. Cap. 9. p. 1 24.
(0) Bibl. sacr. Tom. 1. Cap. 2. s. 3. p. 95.
(j>) The Passage cited from Dionjfius is this,—Epistolara
secundam Petri non fuisse versam in linguam Syram, cunj
libris, qui diebus antiquis redditi funt, ideoque non inveniri nisi in tranflatione Thomæ Episcopi, qui cognomi-^
natus est Heracleensis, secundum nomen Heracleas civitatis fuse. JJfemani informs us, that this Dionjjius was DionyJtus Barsalihttui Bishop of Amida, who flourifh'd at the
fetter End of the 1 zlh Century, and beginning of the thir
teenth,
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There is some Account given of the Ver-

V^w> fion of Thomas Heracleenfis, or Thomas Charkel, in Le Long's Bibliotheca sacra, p. 99,
100. which was taken by Montfaucon out
of a MS. Catalogue of the Books in St. Law
rences Library at Florence. But because this
Account is

somewhat confused

(and

the

MSS. spoken of contain, I think, the Gos
pels only, ) it may not perhaps be unaccept
able to the Reader, to be acquainted, that
there is now in the Hands of the Reverend
Mr. Ridley, the very worthy Minister of
Poplar, a Hamlet, in the Parish of 5/. Dunfian Stepney, a very ancient Syriac MS. which
contains the four Gospels (excepting only
the History of the Woman taken in Adul
tery in the Gospel .of St. JohnJ the Acts of
the Apostles, the seven Catholic Epistles, and
all the Epistles of St. Paul (excepting Part
of the Epistle to the Hebrews which is deteenth, being alive A. D. 1 207 ; and that this Thomas CharlelyOT Heracltenfis, was not Bifliop of Heraclca, but of Germanicia, and was called Cbarhl from Harkel, [or Cbariel] the Place of his Birth, in the Country of Palestine. Biblioth. Orient. Tom. 2. Cap. 13. p. go, &c. Cap. 32p. I56,'&c.
festive.)
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festive.) The Gospels in this MS. are cer- P*P- w'
1
oect. 1
tainly the Version of Thomas Heracleenjis, <—v—K
and the other Parts of it
bably supposed to be

are very pro

the same Version.

At the end of the Gospels in this MS. it
is noted in the fame Hand with the rest
of the Book, that ' * this Book of the four
" Evangelists was tranflated from the Greek
" Tongue into Syriac, in the City of Mabug
" [/. e. Hierapolis] —in the Days of Phi" loxenus Bishop of that City, and in the
" Year of Alexander 8 19. [A. D. 505.] —
" and

was afterwards collated by the In-

* " dustry of Thomas Mafcina [or Thomas
" the Poor] in the Monastery of St. Anthony
" in Alexandria ; and again transcrib'd and
'* collated in the same Place in the Year
" of Alexander 927" [A. D. 616] — After
the Catholic Epistles,and before the Epistles
of St. Paul, there is a Note to this Purpose;
<l written from correct Copies, which were
" tranflated in the Days of Philoxenus
u Bishop of Mabug, and collated by Tho" mas Mafcina, with correct Greek Copies,
" in the Monastery of St. Anthony ; as were
" like-
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»
Chap. IV. « likewise the rest of the Books annex'd.' •
Sect. 1.
O-v^j In another MS. of Mr. Ridley's, which con
tains the Gospels only, and which agrees
with this, as far as it goes, there is this Notej
" This is according to the accurate Version
" of Thomas Charclea."

This is the Sub

stance of the Account I had from my learned
Friend j from whom, in due Time, a larger
and

much better Account may be

ex

pected.
I once thought this Version might be older
than the common One ; but the general
Opinion of those that are better judges, as
well as the Testimony of Dionyfius beforemention'd, and the great Antiquity of the
Ueidleberg [now Vatican] MS. used by Iremellius, have inclin'd me . to alter my Opi
nion.

And though Mr. Ridley's MS. reads

Ptolemais A5i. xxi. 7. where the printed
Books read Acco ; yet there is no great Stress
to be laid upon the Use of different Names
of Places ; which may sometimes be varied
by the Translator, or Transcriber, as he fees
Occasion ; and nothing is to be certainly
concluded from it : So one Translator, or
Tran
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Transcriber, might put down the Name of seaP",IV"
this Place, as he found it in the Greek *—V—*
Books ; and another might call it after the
old

Name j though

he liv'd before the

Time when it recovered this Name from the
Saracens,

and That of Ptolemais was laid

aside (jr).
The Latin Version of the N. T. from The Latin
the Greek was early made, but exactly when, Version*
or by whom, I believe no Man will under
take to fay : Dr. Mill thinks it was done

(f) Acra had anciently the Name of Accho—Judg. i. 31.'
being in after-times enlarg'd by Ptolemy the first, it was
calPd by him, from his own Name, Ptolemais. But now since
it has been in Possession of the Turks, it has (according to the
Example of many other Cities in Turky) cast off its Greek, and
recovered some semblance of its old Hebrew Name again ;
being call'd Acca or Acra. MaundrelPs Journey from Altppi
t* Jerusalem, p. 53, 54. N. B. At the bottom of the 54th Page
bt adds this Note j Amman. Marcell. fays the Greek and Ra
man Names of Places never took amongst the Natives of this
Country : which is the Reason that most Places retain their
first oriental Names at this Day. lib. 14. Hist, non longe ab
initio. The Words of Ammianus, here referred to, 1 suppose are
these ;—quarum [urbium] ad prsesens pleræque licet Græcis
nominibus appellentur, quse iifdem ad arbitrium imposita sthu
conditoris, primogenia tamen nomina nan amittunt, quæ eis
Assyria lingua institutores veteres indidcrutt. Ammian. Martel. Lib. 14! p. 20. Edit.P«rV/ i636«
(«
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Chap. IV. (at least some Part of it) in the Time
uy<j Pope Pius the first, about the middle

of

the second Century ; and that it is the Work
of several Hands ; even every Gospel having
a different Translator

(r).

It is affirm'd

by S. Jerom and S. Austin, that there were
many different Latin Versions (s).

Whe

ther any One of these was generally prefer'd
to the rest, and distinguish'd from them by
the Name of the Italic Version, as has been ■
thought, by Walton, $imon, Mill &c. from
one single Passage in S. Austin (t) : or whe
ther that Passage be rightly read and under{r) Mill. Prolegom. p. 41, 50, 51, 52. N. 378. 513, &c.
[1) Jerom fays in his Preface before the Gospels address'd
to Pope Dama/us j-si Latinis exemplaribus fides est adhibenda,
refpondeant, quibus : tot enim sunt Exemplaria pene quot
codices. And Austin, thus ;—propter diversitates—interpretiua, illarum linguarum [Hebr. & Græc] est cognitio necesiaria. Qui enim scripturas ex Hebræa lingua in Græcara
Verterunt linguam, numerari possunt, Latini autem Interpretes nullo modo. Ut enim cuique primis fidei temporibus in
manus venit codex Græpus, & aliquantulum facultatis sibimet
utriusque lingua: habe'revidebatur, aufusest interpretaxi. Aug.
de Doctr. Christiana, L. 2. c. 1 1.
(t) In ipsis autem Interpretationibus Itala cæteris prasferatur. Nam est verborum tenacior cum perfpicuitate fententiæ ; & Latinis quibuflibet emendandis Græci adhibeantur
&c. Aug, dc Doctr. Christ. L. 2. c, 15.
stood,
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stood, or will admit of Dr. Bentley's (u), chap.iv.
or any

other

now enquire.

Emendation ;

I fliall

not

But however this may be,

certain it is, "Jerom revised and corrected the
Faults of the Latin Version of the Gospels,
by a Collation of the ancient Greek Copies ;
though, as he fays, he corrected only those
Places which seem'd to alter the Sense ; and
left the rest as they stood before (w). F. Si
mon endeavours to (hew, that Jerom revised
the whole N. T. (x) : but when he allows,
(a) See Ca/Uy's Preface to the Catalogue of MSS. in the
King's Library, p. 19.
(iu)—Hæc præsens Præfatiuncula pollicetur quatuor tan.
turn Evangelia,—Codicum Græcorum emendata collatione :
fed veterum,quæ ne mtfltuma LectionisLatinæ confuetudine
difereparent, ita calamo temperavimus, ut, his tantum quæ
fenfum videbantur mutare correctis, reliqua manere pateremur ut fuerant. Hieron . in Evang. Præf.
(x, Hist. Crit. des Vers. Chap. 7. Dr. Hody likewise en
deavours to prove the fame : but he seems to rest the Cause
on the Argumentdrawn from Jerom\ Words,which is rejected,
by F. Simon j and allows that the great Huetius was not
without his Doubts as to this Matter. Vid. Hodium de Bibl.
Text. &c. Lib. 3. p. 2. cap. 2. p. 352. & Huet. de Interp.
p. 138. where we read thus ; N. T.—in Evangeliis ab Hieronymo, in Epistolis ab aliquo Hieronymi exemplum assectante, vel ab ipso forsitan Hieronymo reformatum. And
very good Critics, and able Judges of this Matter, such as
"Jacobus Faber Stapulenfii, Erasmus, Pitiarus, &c. have been
of the Opinion, that the Latin Version of the Gospels only,
aud not the whole N. T. was revised by Jerom,
i

it
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Chap. iv. it can't be infer'd from ferom's own Words.
Sect, i
\^yt*j in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers,
Novum Tejlamentum Grœcæ Jidei reddidiy
that he revised the whole ; because in ano
ther Place, he gives the Name of New Test,
to the Gospels only ; and when moreover
he sets aside the Authority of those Prefaces
(found in some Editions of the vulgar La
tin) which,

if genuine, would prove that

Jerom did revise the whole ; he seems to
have little left to make out his Point : and
what he fays here, will, at last, amount to
much the fame with what we find in his
, critical History of the Text of the N. T.
chap. 31. where having said that Jerom
in his Preface

mentions only his Revise

of the Gospels, he acknowledges " it is not
" by any Means clear, that he corrected
" the rest of the N. T. in the fame Man" ner " and represents this only as certain,
that " all the ancient Latin Version was re" form'd ; and that the fame Method was
" observ'd in the Reformation of the rest of
" the N. T. as Jerom had follow'd in the
** Gospels."

But whether the whole New
Testa
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Testament was, or was not revised by Je- Chap, iv
rom, the old Latin Version continued in use i^^y-O"
for two hundred Years after his Time ; the
Edition with his Corrections got ground by
Degrees, and at length came into common
use, while the others were in a manner loft
and neglected (y).
The Oermont MS. of St. Paul's Epistles
in Greek and Latin, and that of S. Germ,
des Prez, which was copied from it, are
supposed to contain the old Latin Version as
it stood before yerom's Time; and these are
allow'd to be a thousand Years old (z).
U

The

{y) Remigius, Beda, Rabanus, Haimo, Ansclmus,—Hu
go,—Petrus Lombardus,—Thomas, Bonaventura, cæterique
omnes qui his nongentis annis in Ecclesia floruerunt, S. Hieronymi versione ita sunt usi, ut cxteræ, quæ pene innumerabiles erant, quasi lapsæ de manibus Theologorum, penitus obfoleverint. Præf. Bibl. Clem. 8. Vid. Simon Hist. Crit. des
Versions Chap. 7, & 8.
(2) Ex Paulinis Epistolis græco-latinis extat in Bibliotheca
nostra Germanensi veterrimus Codex græco-latinus ab annis
mille scriptus, Epistolas Pauli complectens. Mabillon De Re
Diplom. 1. 5. p. 346. . . Cod. Reg. Num. 2245. [i. e. Codex
Claromontanus] Epistolas S. Pauli complectens—fcriptus-fuit
septimo circiter sæculo.—Hunc excipit Codex noster Sangermanensis Epistolarum S. Pauli ;—Regium tamen aliquantum
nostro vetultiorem conjectamus effe ;•—attamen non multum,
state
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chap. iv.
The MSS. which contain the vulgar LaSect. 1.
_ t
v^y>^ tin Version or the N. T. are numerous; and
some of them of considerable Antiquity.
The printed Editions of this corrected Ver
sion vary much from one another ; even
those famous ones publifh'd by Sixtus V.
and Clement the Vlllth. of which an Ac
count has been given by Dr. James in his
Bellum Papale : The Authority of this Ver
sion was establifh'd by the Council of Trent,
in such Manner as, if soberly understood,
perhaps would be liable to no great Excep
tion : for though some have extravagantly
talk'd of Inspiration and Infallibility, and I
don't know whatj yet so much has been
laid by some that were present at this Coun
cil, and by other Writers of high Note and

ætate dispares effe suadent formæ Latinæ, quæ peritis omni*
bus septimum circiter sæculum referunt. Montfaucox. Palæogr. Græc. lib. 3'. cap. 4. p. z\j, 218. Father Mori*
would have these very MSS. to be as old as the Time of Jtrom. and though there is no Foundation for that Opinion ;
yet F. Simon and Pithaus do both allow, that the Latin of
those Copies was transcrib'd from a Version in use before the
time of Jirom. Vid. Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T. Chap. 30,
31. & Hist. Crit. des Versions Chap. 4, 5. & Pithsei Opera,

the ancient Verfions.
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Character in the Church of Rome, to shew Chap. iy.
that the Council intended nothing, to debase
the sacred Writings in the Original Lan
guage, or to exalt this Version to an Equa
lity with them, or to set forth this Version
as altogether perfect and faultless, as may
serve to give us a right Notion of this Mat
ter, and abundantly confute such extrava
gant Pretences {aJ.
The greatest

Regard upon several Ac

counts may be due to the Latin Version,
above any other Version of the N. T. what
soever;

and as far as this can be traced up

to its first Original, it will be so far an Ar
gument for the Reading of some one or more
Greek Copies, as early as the Time when
this was first translated ; but we can't ar
gue from the present Reading of the Latin
Version, without farther Enquiry, that it
certainly had that Reading at the first: for
as Du Pin observes, " by the Carelessness
" of the Transcribers, or by the Mixture of
(a) Vid. Walton. Prolegom. 10, s. II. etiam Marian*
Tract. 2. Pro Editione Vulgata Cap. 21.—ScDuPh'a Hist,
ef the Canon ofthe Old and New Testament, Vol. I. Chap. 5.
sect. 3. p. 197, &c.
U 2
" othcf
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Chap. IV. " other Versions, or by

the boldness of

\^y>u u some Critics, it may have sufFer'd some
" Alterations(Æ)."

Neither ought we to

build upon Fancy and Conjecture without
Evidence, and much less against Evidence
in this Matter ; and what use soever this
Version may be of, for supplying any Defects
and Omissions in the Greek MSS. it can ne
ver justly claim the Authority of correcting
any Reading, wherein the MSS. agree, and
the Latin differs, but ought evermore to be
corrected by them. To this Purposed. Jerom
lays in his Preface to the Gospels, that, " he
<c was employed by Damasus, Bishop of
" Rome, to compare the several Latin Co• " pies, and determine which of them a" greed with the Creek; which he stiles
*' the Greek Verity-" and, he Jays farther,
" the Way to find out the Truth among
fi the Latin Copies, and to correct the
ie Faults, with which

they abounded, is

" to have Recourse to the Greek Original.''
He also there compares, " the Varieties of
(b) Du Pin's Canon of the Old and New Testament, Vol. 2.
ch. 3. p. 101.
« the
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" the Latin Copies, to divers Rivulets and geh^p
" Streams, and the Greek Original to the v—-\
*' Fountain Head (c):" S. Austin fays in his
Christian DoBrine before quoted, Book the
ad, Chap. 15, a if there be any Differences
" between the Greek Text and the Latin
" Versions, the Latin ought doubtless to fub" mit to the Greek (d)." Cardinal Ximenesand
those employed by him in the Comphitenfian
Edition of the Bible, plainly declare (as they
fay Jerom and Austin, and other Ecclesiasti
cal Writers had done before them) that,
" in Cafe of Variations and suspected Read"ings in the Latin Copies, we must have
" recourse to the Scripture in the original
(<■) Novum opus me facere cogis ex vetere : ut—qua? sunt
ilia [Exemplaria\ quæ cum Grxca consentiant veritate, decernam.—cur non ad Græcam Originem revertentes, ea quas
vel a vitiosis interpretibus male reddita, vel a præsumptoribus imperitis emendata perversius, yel a librariis dormitantibus, aut addita sunt aut mutata, corrigimus ?—De Novo nunc
loquor Teltamento,—hoc certe cum in nostro sermone discordat, & diversos rivulorum tramites ducit, uno de sonte quærendum est.—Evangelia—Codicum Græcorum emendata collatione, fed veterum, &c,
(d)—Libros autem Novi Testamenti si quid in Latinis varietatibus titubat, Græcis cedere oportere non dubium est, &
maxime qui apud Ecclesias doctiores & diligentiores reperiuntur.
U 3
" Lan-
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we

k^t>j " must be determin'd by the Hebrew, and
" in the New, by the Greek [e)"

More

over, the Roman Criticks when they had a
Design under Urban the VHIth, above a
hundred Years ago, to compare the Greek
Text of the N. T. with their ancient MSS.
in order to publish a correct and exact Edi
tion, laid down these among other Rules,
«« that if all the MSS. differed from the
" printed Greek Text which they collated,
*' and from the vulgar Latin, the Text
" should be read according to the MSS. and
" the ancient Reading should be noted: and
" that if one MS. agreed with the vulgar La<c tin, (tho' the Text was not to be alter'd j)
" Notice mould be taken of that Agree•« ment, at the End of the Chapter (/):"
that
(e)
.TJbicunque Latinorum Codicum varietas est : aut
depravatæ Lectionis suspicio (id quod librariorum imperitia
fimul & negligentia frequentissime accedere videmus) ad primam Scripture Originem recurrendum est : ficut beatus Hieron. & Augustin. ac cæteri Ecdesiastici Tractatus admonent.
ita ut Librorum V. T. finceritas ex Hebraica Veritate, Novi
autem ex Græcis Exemplaribus examinetur.——Francis. Sipunii Prolog.
(/) Vid. Prasf. in Collationes apud Petr. Poffin. Catenam
ia
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that is to fay, it might be noted as a various Chap.iv.
Reading ; it might become a Subject of w-y-iv
more thorough and exact Enquiry ; but if
the greatest Part of the MSS. still differ'd
from it, 'twas only to be look'd upon as a
Variation.

F. Simon condemns the Indis

cretion of some Authors, who ascrib'd an
due Authority to the vulgar Latin Ver
sion j and fays, " the Bishops assembled in
the Council of Trent,
" not seem to

(that they might

approve Faults that were

" very apparent) did prudently ordain that
" this Edition mould be revised and cor" rested by good Copies, without forbidding
" private Persons to consult the Original
" for their own particular Instruction." He
answers the Objections which were brought
to diminish the Authority of the

Greek

Text j and commends Lucas Brugenfa for
having recourse to the Originals that he
might the better judge of the Reading which
ought to be retain'd in the Latin Verln Marc. Du Pin has also given an Account of the Matter
taken from thence. Hist, of the Canon of Old and New
Testament, Vol. z. chap. 3. sec. 1. p. 102.
U 4

sion,
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Chap.iv. sion (g). Du Pin frankly and openly dcS^i^j clares his Opinion in the Cafe j " I make
" no Scruple (fays he) but that if all the
" Greek Copies, or the greatest Part of them,
4f and those the best, were for such or such a
*' Reading, it ought to be prefer'd (unless
u there was some other Reason to the con" trary) before that Lection which is au" thorifed by the . Latin Fathers, and the
" vulgar Version. When there is any Diftc ference between the Manuscripts in such a
" Case, the most ancient and the most cor" rect ought to be followed : when there are
" but a few Greek Manuscripts, which fa<c vour the L-ction of the vulgar Version,
" then that Reading ought to be prefer'd
" which is authorised by the most and best
" Manuscripts^."

>

Now if the Roman Catholics themselves
allow of correcting the vulgar Latin by the
Greek ; it may well be expected, that this
(g) Hist. Crit. des Versions Chap. 7. and Chap. 12. See
also Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T. Chap. 29. and Hist. Crit.
duV. T. L. 2. Chap. 14.
(h) Hist, of the Canon of the Old and New Testament,
Vol. 2. chap. 3. sec. 6. p. 113.
Will
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will be readily allowed by Protestants : and Chap.iv.
/
/
Sect. 1.
if the Latin Version is to be corrected by <—y—j
the Greek ; so must every other Version like
wise : for there is hardly any equal, to be
sure none superior to that.
Thus much may suffice to have been said
concerning the Antiquity and Authority of
these several Versions j and of the Number
and Credit of the MSS. which have been
consulted by those who have published the
N. T. and particularly the Epistles of St. Paul
in these Languages.

I am now to enquire

what Evidence will arise from hence, in fa
vour of the several Readings of the Text un
der Consideration.
Sect. 2.

The Readings of 1 Tim. iii. 16. in
the Ancient Virfions.

I Will very readily confess, I am too Readings
much a Stranger to the Oriental Lan- Text'L
guages to write upon this Subject from any versions'1*
distinct Knowledge of my own ; but then
whar is wanting in myself, I have endeavour'd to supply by consulting with others,
who were well skill'd in this Sort of Learn-
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chap. IV. ing, and were able to give a satisfactory Ans^Y>^ swer to all my Enquiries ; and upon their
Information, I hope a just and true Account
will be given of the Matter now before me :
whereinsoever it (hall appear to be defective
or mistaken, it shall be willingly submitted
to the Determination of better Judges,
uncertain

In the first Place then, we are to observe,

with a"' tnere K f°mc uncertainty, at least as to
Cmjunaum tne Rthiopic and Syriac Versions, whether
cr a Rela1
tiw.
they are to be understood in this Text, as
having a Conjunction or a Restive ; the La
tin Translators of these Versions have plainly
rendered them by quod,
putting
.

the Participles

as a Conjunction,
in the Masculine

Gender ; quod, apparuit in came humana £f
justificatus suit,

& pradicatus,

one ; —quod manifestatus Jit,

says

G? justifica

tus, — vifufque, — & prœdicatus, —& creditus, —denique ajsumptus est in gloria, fays the
other : and among those learned Men whom
I consulted, Some, who were of opinion the
Syriac Dolatb was used as a Relative in
this Place, acknowledged it was sometimes
used as a Conjunction j and One was of opi
nion
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nion it was a Conjunction here ; and that the g^p2IV"
Translator found in his Gra?ÆCopyOC, (the <sy**/
Transverse Line in the 0 being worn out
with length of Time, or omitted by Mi
stake ;)

and that he understood the OC to

stand for SIC, as O is common in old MSS.
for sl.

And though it is out of Question

that Quod is a Relative in the present Read
ing of the vulgar Latin, yet in the judgment
of Cotelerius, it may be doubted whether it
was always so ; for it is his Observation
upon

the Words, quia apparuit in came,

quoted by Liberatus, that he either read ug
in the Greek, or took the Latin quod for a
Conjunction (i) : and this he could not do
unless he found the Participles in the Mascu
line Gender.

But I shall insist no longer

upon this j since the Reading of the Greek
Text might be the fame either way, though
differently understood by the Translators.
It may be farther obscrv'd, in the next if with a
Place, that the old Versions afford no Proof ^\L(i)
primo observo—ad ea—Quia apparuit in came : Li- [ha™™ 0<
bcratum, I Tim. iii. 1 6. aut legifle in Græco
aut Latinum
Quod—sumpsisse pro conjunctione, ideoque posuisse Quia.
Coteler. Eccl. Græc. Mon. Tom. i- p. 663.
that
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Chap. IV. that the Greek Copies, from which they
i_-v—<» were tranflated, had here an Article of the
Neuter Gender; but there will be more Rea
son to believe it was og than o. It is allow'd,
that Mystery is of the Masculine Gender in
the Oriental Versions ; that the Relative is
Masculine, Feminine, or Neuter, as the Sense
of the Place requires ; and that here it may
be construed with the immediate antecedent
Mystery\ or the more remote one, God,
the Verse foregoing.

in

Dr. Wilkins tranflated

the Coptic by qui, because he thought (as he
told me) the Sense of the Place would not
bear to have it tranflated Quod.

The Tran

slators of the Greek into the Oriental Tongues,
could not have tranflated otherwisethan they
have done,

if they did, as possibly they

might, meet with og, in the Greek Copies
which were used by them j and it may there
fore be most reasonably supposed, that the
Oriental Versions are founded

upon that

Reading : Nor is it at all improbable, that the
Reading in the vulgar Latin sprung from
thence : if any Credit was due to the blind
Story of Liberatus, one might be inclined to
think
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think some Copies of the Latin formerly ^ap2IV'
had qui : but if it was quod from the be- ^yy^/]
ginning, that might have been a Conjunction
according to what was just now observ'd
from Cotelerius j and if it had been quod a
Relative at first, it is not impossible that the
Translator might have put it in the Neuter
Gender, to agree with mysterium, though he
found it og in the Greek ; to avoid an im
propriety he thought he had discover'd there,
and which he took to be a mistake of the
Scribe : and this seems "with great probabi
lity to have been the very Cafe, in Alphonsus
Pi/anus's translating the 2d Book of Gelajim
from the Vatican MS.

That (if it was ei

ther of the four MSS. now there) has og,
yet he translated quod, as has been mention'd
before.

So far is it from being true, as has

been commonly imagin'd, that the vulgar
Latin is any certain Proof, that some old
Greek MSS. had 0 in this Text, and that
where the Oriental Verjions read it different
ly from the Greek, they agree with and con
firm the present Reading of the vulgar Latin.

I

I would

3° 2

Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.

SectfzIV'

^ would farther observe in the last Place,

Versions"'
ne* agreed
inoneuniform
Reading.

*^at tn<2 ^erfioni are not agreed 1° one "ni
form Reading:* It is uncertain whether o
.
or
was the Reading of the Greek Copies,
from wjjjcjj those Versions were made
which have not the Word God ; and it is
certain this Word is found at least in one
of the Oriental Versions, if not in more.
Different Syriac Versions read this Text in
a different Manner j and one of them is
thought to come nearer than the other to
the common Reading of the Greek ; The
vulgar Latin has at present a Relative of the
Neuter Gender ; and if it always had so,
yet the Oriental Versions which have a Re
lative, seem to be of a different Construc
tion, and are not pin'd down, as that is, to
make Mystery the Antecedent to it.
It shall be allow'd, the Æthiopic, Ar
menian, and Coptic Versions have not the
Word God in the Text, as they have been
hitherto publish'd to the World.

Neither

is it found in that Arabic Version of the
N. T. which was publish'd by Erpenius: but
then the Epiftles in that Version, being, in
the
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the Judgment of Erpenius, only the Tranfla- Chap. IV.
tion of the Syriac-, the Authority thereof will >—-v—'
resolve itself into that of the Syriac Version.
The other Arabic Version, printed in the The Ar*hie Ver
Polyglots Bibles, according to the Opinion sion in the
of Bishop Walton, and of all whom I have 2 God.
consulted,

was made directly

from

the

Greek, and this confessedly has not a Re
lative, but the Word G o d in the Passage
whereof I am now discoursing.

Dr. Whitby

ventured to correct Grotius, for appealing to
the Arabic Version, as not having the Word
God, which is found there ; but that learned
Man had not consider'd, that He spoke of
one Version, Grotius of another : it is not
likely that Grotius could fee any Arabic Ver
sion of the Epistles, but that publish'd by Erpenius • for there was, I believe, no other pub
lish'd till that different Version in the Paris
Polyglots, A. D.

1645.

the very Year in

which Grotius died.
Dr. Whitby has gone farther, noting itThecom.
monSyriat
as a Mistake of Grotius, in citing the Syriac has not.
Version to the fame Purpose ; but, I doubt, A
he proceeds here, upon a very flender Autho
rity :
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Chap.z.iv. rity
upon
the Place,* he
Sect.
7 : for in his Note
•
,r
v^V"*-' onty refers to Tremeliius $ whose Latin
represents Translation of the Syriac Version, it is true,
ed in Trej}eus revelatus eft in came : but if the
tnellius s
Latin
Dr. had look'd into the Syriac Text (which
tionofthat it is certain he wanted not Ability to do) he
Version, mu^ unavoidably have discover'd his Mi
stake, and seen that Aloho was not there.
I know not for what Reason Tremellins put
Deus into his Translation, when there was
nothing to answer it in his Syriac Text ; un
less he thought it was to be understood from
the foregoing Verse.

If he had found Alo

ho in his Heidelberg MS. he would probably
have mention'd it ; or most probably have
corrected the former Edition by it, as he
acknowledges he did in some other Places,
following that Reading which he judg'd to
be the best : But it was certainly wrong, if
he had no Authority, to mislead those who.
and in

might happen to rely on the Credit of his

Edition of Translation.
And Hutter is much to be
xLfc"as condemn'd, for inserting (as it should seem
upon no better Authority than this) the
Word Aloha into the Syriac Text in this
Place
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Place in his Edition of the N. T. in ii. Lan- Chap. IV.
Sed. 2.
guages, printed A. D. 1599 : though it can- ^y^J
not be said, that he has done it without any
mark of Distinction ; because he has included
the Word in a Parenthesis.
However, if the printed Syriac Version Charhr%
does not warrant such a Reading, it may version
perhaps receive some Countenance from has'>Aloha'Mr. Ridle/s MS. and That Is the Version
of Thomas Charkel, or Thomas Heracleenfis.
This Version was made in the beginning of
the Jixth Century, and if the other be of an
elder Date, yet this MS. is of very great
Antiquity, perhaps nine hundred, or ^thousand
Years old, if not above.
But though it is certain, that Aloho is But the
1
i
,
r
Manner of
read in this Text ; there has been jome Expression
Doubt about the Construction of it ; whe- jJlXat
ther Aloho may be understood as belonging j®"^38
to the two Words which go beforej to ex- Greek
press with them the Word euasSetatf in the which
Greek, or may be taken as the Nominative \TZaztei.
Cafe to what follows after, as expressive of
&sdg s<pxvspuQv}, &c. the Words are ; Rabbo
itfovai rozo da/hphiroth dahhlath Aloho : deth
's,

gelt,
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Chap.
gfiJi Qc. the Translation
Sect. 2.iv. «>■»■•«•
; _ of which
i *■«•' I ■ shall
^-y>^ submit to those who are Masters or the Syriac,
Tongue. I have receiv'd aTranflation of them
from two very able Judges, which in Sub
stance is the fame in both. One thinks, the
Words are to be render'd thus; great was the
Mystery of the beauty ofthe Religion of God,
who was revealed or manifested) &c.

This

learned Gentleman thinks that the Relative
Math prefix'd to ethgeli, unquestionably re
fers to Aloho, and nothing else; and that it
is nearly the fame as if Aloho itself had been
the Nominative Case to ethgeti was mani
fested. The Other renders the Words thus
great is the Mystery

of the Excellency (or

Goodness) of the Fear of God ; and then (fays
he) dolath the Relative will very naturally be
long to God, who was manifestedin theflejhj&cc.
This Interpretation appears to me to be
grounded upon these three Things,

i. That

the three Words dafhphiroth dahhlath Aloho
were intended by the Translator to express
the Word sve&Zsiag, and that dahhlath being
in Regimine, shews that Aloho is to be con
strued in the Genitive Cafe.

2. That there
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is a Point plac'd after Aloho : from whence Chap.iv.
it is argued, that this Word is to be con- Sv^^s>/
strued with the Words foregoing.

And,

3dly, that dolath prefix'd to ethgeli is a Re
lative and the Nominative Case to that, and
the rest that follows after.

The 2d of these

Reasons, has no Weight with me ; because
I have found the like Point after Osog, in
one Greek MS. and possibly it may be found
in many others ; but the Jirfl and third, as
far as I know, may stand their Ground ; for
though

the Word svastsiot is

translated

without Aloho in several other Places in this
MS; yet the Word, which precedes it in
this Place, is not then put in Regimine, as
we find it here ; and the fame Words which
we find here for svffs&i'zg, are used for
QsocrsSeiav, 1 'Tim. ii. 10. And if this be the
true Interpretation of this Syriac MS. it
will be no clear Evidence that the Author
of this Version found Qscq, we may per
haps rather conclude it was oq in the Greek
Copy which he translated.

However, as far

as there is any room to think from the Con
struction of Aloho in this Version, that the
X 2

An-
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Chkp.iv; Author of it had Qeog in the Greek Text
before him j so far will this Version become
an Evidence for that Reading.

It is certain

this differs from the common Syriac Version :
ii.

and as it seems to approach nearer to the
Greek Text; so, possibly, different Copies,
or different Versions into this Language, if
we had an Opportunity of searching them,
might exhibit a Reading in exact Confor
mity with That, which the Greek MSS. have
in a manner, with one Consent, transmitted
to our Times.

■. -. ■> »:-■

3

Upon the whole, if we were to judge by
fionshT ' the Versions only, of the true Reading of the
general
Qreek Copies, we might be inclin'd to think
favour a
s >
»
.
'
various
that Qsog was not originally in this Text ;
-because we must concludes, or cg, and not
Qsd$, to be the Reading which they follow'd : for Qsog is translated with Certain
ty only in one of them, the rest incline to
#<jr -c£> though we cannot certainly tell
which, without some farther help to guide
us : and possibly in this View of the Case,
the Authority of the vulgar Latin (which
in its present Reading is certainly a Rela
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the of the Neuter Gender) might incline us cw iv,
to understand

the general Stream! of the .—

Versions to run in favour of the Reading o„, •
■ r;But then if we consider on the other Ard more
hand, that there is no kind of Authority than S.'
for this Reading ;

and that the Oriental

Versions may as well be interpreted of cg as
o j and that this Reading may be easily ac
counted for, as deriv'd from ©c ; and that
even the vulgar Latin Version may

have

sprung from thence ; it will be, I think, by
far the most reasonable to suppose, that the
Authors of those Versions, which have not
God in this Verse, did find, or thought they
found oq in the Greek Copies translated by
them. <•-■'••>
(■) , ,r,
If we consider farther, the Uncertainty of Butare'of
incompethe Time when the several Versions of tent AuSt. Paul's Epistles, more particularly those [hep^scnt
to timothy, were translated ; the Variety and Caie'
Difference of Versions into the fame Lan
guage ; the Liberty taken

by Translators,

either mistaking or variously rendring the
original Text, or altering one Version by an
other;

that Versions into different LanX 3

\

guages

jio

An Account of. >

£iwp IV. guages may have been made from the fame
s*ry>^ Greek Copies; that the MSS. through which
the Etbiopic, and Armenian, and Coptic Ver
sions, as well as the Arabic, have been given
us,, appear not with any Advantage of Anti
quity,

Character, or Number, to recom

mend them ; and that the Syriac and Latin,
which have the oldest and best MSS. areas
liable to Variation and Alteration,

as the

Greek MSS. can be ; there will be but little
Reason in this Cafe to depend upon the
Authority of the Versions in support of the
Reading o£ : and yet if this could be ever so
well supported, it must, in the last Result,
amount to the same in Sense and Meaning,
as if it had been

Qsog; because it must

refer to QsS £fiv)og in the Verse forego
ing, as will be (hewn more at large here
after.
And must

Finally, if we

consider the indetermi-

thesupe- nate and divided Evidence of the Verdence W fi°ns> an^ the extended and united Evidence
fromthe 0f the Greek MSS. and Fathers for the
Greek
mss. and Reading Gsog, there, can hardly be any
Doubt remaining, whether that single Ara
bic

the ancient Vzrjtons.
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bic Version (which alone has God in this Qtap.- Wf
Text out of all Diipute) will not stand i|s
Ground, and be made good against all the. po
ther Versions, which have a different Reading j
and whether Qsog ought not to be esteem 'd
the true Reading of the Text, though some
few MSS, in the fourth, or fifth, or sixth
Century, did vary from it.

This will be

yet more apparent, by the Application of
the fourth and last Rule proposed, the better
to distinguish between a genuine and a va
rious Reading ; to which I am next, in or
der to proceed.

CHAP.

3 12

Readings, cf^fEim. w.

'—"—' Ute smeral Readings compard with
eœhtither, and with the Context {
and the Conclusion of the whole.
, .,[, ..
..
.
t.-u u:r: tcii^j
Readings A* W \ H E common Reading of thisTcxfc-'
tosl»ewd
J[
will be confirm'd,if weccaijp^jthe
tte true

feverai Readings together, and consider which
of them, was most likely to be the true Original, and the Spring and Fountain of either
or both the others : for if Qsoq be the ge
nuine original Reading of this Text, it will
be very easy to give an Account how the
others might arise from it: but if, og had
been the true Reading, it will be very diffi
cult to account, how Qsog should come in ;
and if^ft had been the Reading at, first, it
will be yet more difficult to shew by what Means og or Qsog should have besn^writtea
in its stead.
r
fPl •, } -

"o

r'0 could not be mistaken for og

Qsog ;

totxP^ and, if this hid been the original .Reading, •
inwlcr 11 cou^ not nave Deen chang'd into either of
e"5them, to correct any supposed Error r,of, the
Scribe •,

and their Proofs compared.
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Scribe; neither is it in the least Degree proba
ble, that ®sog should have come in its Place

r-

from any marginal Note, to explain thti
Meaning of the Text; and as for the wilful
Corruption of it, That is the most extrava
gant and unreasonable Supposition thaj can.,
be rhade.:

A Transcriber that found og (or

thought he found it) in his Copy, might
take the Liberty (though an unwarrantable
Liberty) to write 0 instead of it, for the bet
ter Agreement with fiufjjpiov that goes be
fore j or if he met with any Copy that had
the Prepositive Article 0 before Qsog, he might
set down the Article, and through Negligence omit the following Word to which
it belonged : but if any one

had

found

the subjunctive Article 0, in the Copy he
transcrib'd from, it is by much the most likely
he would have follow'd that Reading, and
neither accidentally nor designedly have va
ried from it.
"Og could not be mistaken for Qsog ; and nor^
had this been the Original Reading, the Alteration into Qsog must be the Effect of De
liberation and Design; -but what Design
could
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Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.

Chap. v. could this answer, since the Meaning will
be the fame in both ? And what should in
duce any one to Change 0 or oq into Osog?
Could there be any Temptation to this, in
order to make it a Proof of the Godhead of
Jesus Christ?

By no Means j

there - are

Proofs in Plenty, besides this : and Dr. Clarke,
in his Scripture Doctrine, acknowledges the
Sense is evident that 'That Person is manifest in
the Flesh, whom St. John in the beginning of
his Gospel stiles [Qsog] God ; and if this Sense
was evident however the Text was read,
as he allows, then there could be no Occa
sion for such an Alteration ; besides, it is
utterly unaccountable, that this Alteration
should be made, and almost every where
prevail, and no Notice should be taken of it,
any otherwise than as it is infer'd, without
any Reason,

and against plain Fact, from

the mistaken Report in the sixth Century
concerning Macedonius.
£«t
But Qsog might be easily chang'd into^V ;
might be
M
v
,
easily
and if we allow Qsog to be the genuine
into"|,d Reading, all is natural and easy : @scg, it is
and s{ in- W£jj known

an£j has been obscrv'd before,
I

is

and their Proofs compared.
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is written, in old MSS. in th.e uncial or ca- Chap.v.
pital Letters, with this Abbreviation ec, ^y^Sm>the middle Line in the Letter Theta, and
the other over the top of the Letters, was
usually a very fine one, might sometimes not
be written very plain, sometimes worn out
with Age, and sometimes perhaps through
Negligence

omitted ; and thus OC might

easily happen to be the Reading in some Co
pies, and very possibly might be so in such
as were follow'd by some of the early Verlions ; and where a Copy had og, or Teem'd
to have it, the Sigma might be dropt by a
Transcriber, to make an Agreement in Con
struction with y.v<njgiov j which possibly was
the Cafe, as to the Citation of the Text in
Balforeus's Edition of Gelafius-, or it might
be omitted by Mistake, as was probably
done in the Borner MS ; if that was first
written 0 as Le Clerc has asserted.
As to

the Evidences for

these several A Sum-

Readings, all that I can find in favour of 0, ^Proofs
will lie in a very narrow compass. The Greek Riding
MSS. of the sacred Writings give it, I may
fay, no Countenance at all : for we meet
only

316

Readings ofi Tim. ifc to

cfep. v. only with two, among all slrnt have been
~,r~J examin'd, that "!ieVef"<' had this Reading,
the Clermont and the Borner MSS j

and

They appear to have had it only by an Error
of the Scribe, which seems to have been
corrected in those very MSS. soon after they
were written.
Among
with

"i'-o bus; trj!1.*

the Greek

nothing more

Fathers/: fc^ineet

to countenance this

Reading, than one casual Reference to this
Text, by an inaccurate anonymous Writer,
in. -a Treatise among the Works of Cbryfoflom ; and one more Citation of it (accord
ing to the printed Books, though the MSS,
rather favour og, and might, as was observ'd
fcefore, originally be &sog) in a fictitious Ac
count, of a Disputation between some- Bi
shops and Philosophers, written by Gelafius,
towards the latter End of the fifth Century.
The Latin Fathers, who take Notice of
this Text, do generally follow the Latin Ver
sion ; Hilary the Deacon, and Hilary Bijhop
of PoicJiers, about the middle of the fourth
Century, are the earliest Latin Authors, by
whom I find it mention'd : after them it is
found

and their Proofs compared.
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sound in the Writings of St. Augustin and Chap,
Caffian in the fifth Century, Fulgentius in V^v^w'
thefixth, &c.

■ :.}

o 'j f.' .u *v>atA?>

vj!

It does not appear to me, that Jerom ever
read the Text in the fame Manner j or, that
the Latin Version of the Epistles was re-:
vised and corrected by him, as that of the
Gospels had been. I once thought I had
some Proof, that the Dalmatic or Sclavonian
Version had the Word-Go^ in this Text j
and if Jerom was the Author of this Veis*
sion, as some learned Men have said saj }
this would be a very strong Presumption against His being the Author of

a diffe

rent Reading in the vulgar Latin: But since
there seems to be very little Foundation for
the Opinion, that Jerom translated the New
Testament into the Dalmatic Language (b);
J,shall
'
..'',>":'
(a) Hieronymus utrumque Testamentum in linguam Dalmaticam transtulit. Walton Proleg. s. i.—Præclara verd
ea est, & omni coramendatione digna Inteipretatio Dalmatica, quæ & Hieronymiana appellatur, ideirco quod Hieronymum auctorem habere creditur ; hanc hodieque apud Illyricos, Dalmatas, aliasque hujus linguae nationes in usu csse
ferunt. Huet. De Interp. p. 153.
{b) F. Simon, and Dr. Hodj, reject this Opinion, as grounded
on
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Readings of i Tim. iti/ict.
I sliall enter no farther into this Enquiry j
nor lay any Stress upon these Presumptions'.
If there was any good Proof to support
the Reading o, the Versions might be called
in to its Aid : but it is impossible it should
stand alone upon that Foundation ; foras
much as there is no certainty, nothing but
Presumption and Conjecture, that the Au
thors of these Versions had this Reading be
fore them, in the Greek Copies which they
translated. The Oriental Versions, consider'd
by themselves, may be indifferently under
stood of og or o, and even the vulgar Latin
quod may probably have sprung from the
Reading og.

A Sum-

For the Reading og more may be said

the Proofs ^an for the former ;

though far less than

what appears for the Reading ®sog.

One

Greek MS. is produc'd, and that is the Col
bert, which, as far as I can learn, has cg in
on a misinterpretation of jserom's Words, where he was
thought to speak of the Dalmatic, but really meant the Latin
Version, for the Use us these that spoke his Language : and if this
be all the Foundation that Opinion has to rest on, it must fall
to the Ground. Vid. Simon. Hist. Crit. des Versions, Ch. 44.
& Hody De Bibliorum Textibus, &c. Lib. 3. par. 2. cap. 2.
p. 362.
this

*
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this Text without Dispute : A second like- Chap. Vi
wise has OC, viz. the Borner ; and a third,
in the Hands of Dr. Bentley, only with a
Line over the Letters, from whence it is
thought to have heen design'd for ec , u e.
Qsogi and if the 2d be, (as has been sup
posed) only a Transcript of the 3 d, the Ou
mission of the Top Line must have been
only an Error of the Scribe, and that MS.
mould rather be placed to the Account of
Qsog : but if these disputed Testimonies
are given up to OC, nay, if we add to them
the Codex nonus, or N°. 1905. in the King
of Frances Library, and even the Alex.
MS. itself, every one which, as far as ap
pears, was ever pretended or suspected to be
in favour of it ; (though it must be con
fessed, all these together, if clearly on its
Side, would make a considerable Strength ;)
yet even then would not this Reading be
prov'd to be the true one ; but, upon a full
View of the Case, it would be found that
more Proof and Evidence appears for Qsog,
than all that is produced from the MSS. or
Versions in behalf of og can amount to.
Among
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Readings of i Tim. iii. ^6.

Chap. v.

Among the Greek Fathers, I do not re-

o-v^ member any Evidence for oq, excepting only
what has been said about the MSS. of Gelajiuss History of the Council of Nice, and a
blind uncertain Note in Pbotiiis, thought to
imply that Cyril of Alexandria somewhere
cited the Text, as if it had been oq iQœvs^w'Ojj : though Photius may be understood otherwise ;

and there is some Presumption

that Cyril did not cite the Text in this Man, ner in the Passage refer'd to j and it Is cer
tain he cited it with Qsoq in other Places.
The Versions, I confess, appear to me to
be the best and strongest Proof that any old
Greek MSS. read oq ; though I cannot fay
they are a certain and undeniable Proof:*
but as most of the Versions seem to have been
translated from o or oq, and most of the Ori- '*
ental Versions probably from oq, (not to "
mention the Latin here) so I think it must
be most reasonably allow'd from hence, that
several Greek MSS. formerly had oq.

If it

be thought more probable that the Oriental
Versions have been, in this Text, corrected

I

by, and conform'd to, the vulgar Latin ;
-"••"">"*
in.

nftd their Proofs compared.
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in this cafe, they will all center in that; and chap. v.
may poffibly have been deriv'd from one '~~v~r*i
single MS : excepting only, that as Cbarkeh
Syriac Version was collated with two ot
three Greek MSS. in the beginning of the
sixth Century ; as far as this will be allow'd
to savour the Reading oc,

it may well be

presum'd that more MSS. had this Reading
about that Time. The other Syriac Version,
tho' thought to be more ancient, can be a
Proof at most only of the Reading of one
single MS. in the. Original ; and this Version
poffibly was made about the fame Time ( if
not from the very fame Greek Copy) as the
Latin Version was.
The Latin Version, it has .appear'd upon
Examination, was made by different Hands,
and at different Times : We know not when
or by whom the Epistles in general, or tfiose
in particular to Timothy were first translated ;
nor when that Version of the New Testa
ment was made, which has been crifd the old
Italic.

It is uncertain whether jferdm cor

rected the Latin Version of the Epistles as he
did that of the Gospels : if he did ; he might

^hap. v. jet this Text pase uncorrected ; as he aco^O"' l^pwjedges he did others in the Gospels,
which <?id not alter the Sense j and tna| the
rathe/*, if he knew qfany Greek MS. whicfi
had |he Reading p$ in his Time : hut whe
ther jferom reform'd the Epistles or notj and
whether the present Readings of the; Latin
be in this Text the very fame which it had
at fjrst.' or nothing else but a casual Varia
tion ; it may, in every View, be probably de
rived from a Greek Copy that had 0$^ and,
for any Thing I can fay to th$ contrary,
, may be allow'd to stand, 'as a presumptive
Evidence, that some Greek Copy pad, that
Reading, as early as the middle, or per
haps the beginning, of thefourifi:Century,
The Æthiopic Version is of uncertain An
tiquity ; I meet with no Account wheiiPit
was first translated : there have been different
VerJjons into this Language,and That which
we have in Print was publisli'd from imper
fect MSS.

The Armenian Version was not

made till the beginning of the 5th Centu
ry -y and I know of no Account that the
whole New Testament was even then tranV~~
" "'
i n flated.
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As to the Coptic, though Dr. ChaP.v.

JVilkins is inclin'd to Carry the Antiquity ^^"W
of that Version as high as to the second or
third Century j yet the Proof for this reaches
no farther than to some Part of the sacred
(cj It is true, Bishop Walton mentions an Opinion, that
Chryfiftom translated the Scriptures into the Armenian Lan
guage. Fid. Pnleg. 5. s. 1, 6. But then he acknowledges, at
the fame Time, that the Armenians themselves ascribed their
Version to another Hand ; and since it is plain that Chry
fiftom read
in this Text, there is little Reason to think
that he was the Author of that Armenian Version which we
have at present ; if the true Reading of that be with a Re*
ktive, as I am the rather inclin'd to think it is ; because I
have been told, that Mr. William Wbiston, Junior, lately de
ceased, had an Armenian MS. of St. Paul's Epistles, about
400 Years old, wherein a Relative is found in this Place.
Huetius mentions it as a common Opinion that Chryfiftom
translated the O. T. into the Armenian Language from the
Greek Version of the LXX. but he rather thinks this Work
was perform'd by Moses the Grammarian [i. e. Moses Chore*
nenjis\ and David the Philosopher (and what he says, I sup
pose, may be as well applied to the New as to the Old Testa
ment) his Words are these :—Scripturæ sacræ Libri, ad Græcum itidem, uti accepi, LXX Interpretum exemplar Armenice
conversi : qui interprttemne Chrysostomum, quod vulgo creditur, an Georgium primum Armehum Patriarcham habeantj
an, quod probabilius mihi fit, Chrysostomi æquales, Mosem
cognomento Grammaticum, & Davidem cognomento Philosophum, rerum Armenicarum consulti Scavriiflm dijudicabunt.
Huet^De Interpretatione, p. 153. F. Simon speaks of the Opi
nion of Chryfiftom's translating the N. T. into the Armenia*
Language as imaginftfy and groundless Hist. Crit. des Ver
sions, Chap. 44.
Y 2
Writings,

3^24

R^adtngs of 1 Tim. 111. 10.

oUf^v^Writings, and will Hardly be -thought cor£
clufiVe even for That : and the learned P/Vas' was observed, places it no higher
than the 5th or 6th Century : supposing
then these Versions were made from different
Copies, and not one single Copy of the Greek
Original ;

supposing the Tranflators found

an Article and not Qsog in those Copies, and
that these Versions have not been corrected
One by another, or each of them by the Sfriac or the vulgar Latin -} yet we fee no far^
ther Proof will arise from hence, than that
some Greek Copies had this Reading in the
5th Century ; and if the Authority of the
Syriac and the vulgar Latin may be allow'd
to stand good for one or two Copies in the
^thCentuYy, this I think will t$
most that can be made of this Matter.
a Sum-

But now, on the other hands3fb¥ tKe

Soose Reading Qsog, we have a Cloud of Witfor ©«Jf.

nefl-es> from the Greek MSS. of the sacred
Writings ; not only the fair Probabilities
of Dr. Bentle/s MS. and the Clermont, and
that old one in the King of France's Li
brary, N. 1905. but the certain Reading of
the

and their Proofs compared,,
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the 'jtytxawkian and ajl the other MSS.ffiP;^
wherein this Text is founds $ot ^ontjr here
in England, but in the Vatican at -RffWf, in
France, in Germany, in Holland, and all other Places, as far as they have been hitherto
consulted, excepting only one Colbert MS.
and the Borner MS. which are certainly to
be explained by the rest : and from whence
can it be supposed that this general, I may
fay, this universal Consent of the Greek MSS.
should arise, but from hence, that Qsog is the
genuine original Reading of this Text ? It
shall be readily granted that none o( these
MSS. do reach higher than within three or
four hundred Years after the sacred Autographa were written ; and that few of them are
allow'd to be more than seven or eight hun
dred Years old j yet if the MSS. from which
the several Versions have been given us may
be allow'd to exhibit the true Reading of
those Versions, when they were first trans
lated (several hundred Years before

those

MSS. were written j) certainly the

Greek

MSS. will afford as plain a Proof of the true
Original Writing of tjxe inlpir'd Penmen:

■/>«'
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chap. v. and if the Verfions will afford any certain
Proof, in the present case, what waafonperfy
the Reading ofsome Greek CopieB(hesi<ie«
One of thoseVersions at the least, is ack;i*aw
ledg'd to confirm the Reading

in th»

Text) this general Consent of the Grwk MSS.
which have been transmitted to u$, will feft
a much clearer and much stronger Props, that
other Greek Copies at the fame Time had
the fame Reading we now find in these 5 and
that this was accounted the true Reading
deriv'd from the very beginning, by what
Means soever the others had been introduced.
If from the Greek MSS. we pass on to the
Greek Father^ we find them in a Manner
with one Consent confirming this Reading:
for besides the less plain or more doubtful
Testimonies in Ignatius, (who was martyr'd
but a very few Years after the Death of
St. "John the Apostle and Evangelist) JJippeh
lytus, and Dionyjius of Alexandria*

in the

third Century, and Athanqfius in thefourth;
we have indisputably Gregory Nyffen,
Chryfiftom,

in

and

the fourth Century* ,(

ril} • Theodores and Buthalius^ in th^Jifth ;
Da
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Damajceney and Epipbanius the Deacon, in Chap, y, 3
die eighth, Photius in the ninth, Oecumenius^^**^
in the tenth, and 'TheophylaB in the elevenths
bearing Witness to it: and nothing in all
this Time, as far as I can learn, in favour of
any other Reading, bnt what we find among
the spurious Works ascrib'd to Chrysoflom, a
Writing of Gelafius in thefifth Century, and
a Paflage in the Works of Photius relating to
Cyril Alex, which several Testimonies have
been shewn above to be divided

as to a

and oqt and to be of little or no Moment
in the present Question : what may be ob
jected to this Testimony, or be weigh'd in
the other Scale against it, from theLa//« Fa
thers and the old Versions, we fee is finally resolv'd into nothing else but Conjecture and
Presumption ; and will scarcely outweigh
the presumptive Evidence from Atbanafius,
and the Fathers of the three first Centuries ;
much less will it bear to be weigh'd with
what has been produc'dfrom Gregory Nyjsen,
(who liv'd about the fame Time with the
earliest certain Date of the Proofs from the
V?r/ions or 'Latin Fathers, and before most
Y 4

?!

^8

tfshkh l&adwg Ugtut

Cbap. v. of them) and Cbryso/km, Cyril, Tbe&brdt&tt
And therefore upon a full and impartial
View of the Case, it may safely . be con
cluded that the Evidence for

in this

Text is clear and strong; and that, as far a*
we can judge by MSS. Fathers ^flds Ver
sions, this must be the genuine and' original
Reading of it.
The Con-

. v \l^di vv.v M

But because no Reading ought

to be,

tonsutad. admitted which carries any real Absurdity
along with it, or is contrary to the plain
Meaning of the Context,

or any other

Passages of Holy Scripture ; it will be necessary
to enquire farther, whether the Sense of the
Place will bear this Reading, and whether
any Thing may arise from hence, which willbe a farther Confirmation of it. .,-3 aifctaoj
*o

Erasmus was the first (as far as appears

wnfihe to mR)

triat ever

undertook to explain

the PhL tnis Text» as if tne truc Reading had been
pot\vith- $ . and he does it in a manner that will
what is

give but little Satisfaction : he thought it an

Erasmus,

unaccountable Expression that God. should
be said to be justified ; but he might easily
have seen that Chrysojlpm, whom he refers
3

to,

v hfi with 4^ Cbtlh$.

3^29

to; illustrates the Phrafe Here M ^ftKose
Words of our blesied Saviour,

Wisdom is

justified of her Children (Mat. xi. igi.) ; and
that the Royal Psalmist speaks of God's be
ing justified in his Sayings (Psal. li. 4. J.'

I

confess, I -fee no Difficulty in the Expression;
but think it more unaccountable by far, that
Mystery mould be said to be manifest in the
fiejh—and received up into glory ; which lat
ter Clause is thus express'd by Erasmus-post
ResurreSijonem ajjiimptum est in gloria.
Grotius fays, fenfum bonum facit illud 0 Grotim.
£@avsga(h) : This was perhaps a hasty thought
of his j for his Annotations on the Epistles
were publifli'd after his Death, and (if fairly
publifli'd) receiv'd not his last Hand, but
contain several Things, which it is not likely
that great Man would have publifli'd, if he
had been alive j as Dr. Hammond has bbserv'd (d). But if it was his settfe'd judg
ment, he would have done well to have
made it out ; and yet if it could be made out
ever so well, this would prove nothing against
Qsog: because if" good Sense could be made of
{d) See his Annotations on the Title of the second Epistle of
St. Peter.
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Which Reading agrm

Cfcap. v. o, @so$ might make as good Senfc and better,
^dthe"'
Wrkers

The Socinian Writers have turn'd them*'
CVCry Way t0 tr7 what Sense CSR fee
made of ey or even of Qeog, withoat under
standing it of the divine Nature of our Lord
Jesus Christ : and though they are not en
tirely agreed about their own Meaning ; yet
they agree in opposing that which alone de
serves to be regarded.

Smaldui.

...

^ >.// sa, .1.-

\

Smalcius represents o as the true Reading,
and explains the Mystery, it refers to, of the
'Ckri/tian Religion, which was manifest in
the Flesh, or by the infirmity,

of Gbrijl,

and his Apostles : and, admitting G&fto bef
the true Reading, he asserts That may be un
derstood of God the Father (e).
(ej—Locus alter ex i 75«. iii. quid huepertinet? Cum non
constet, eum de Christo intelligi debere aut posse : argumenta
autem sint, quse evincunt de Deo Patre commodiffime eum
intelligi posse & debere. Ut nunc nihil dicam de eo, quod
in quibusdam Exemplaribus, minime certe hac in re suspectis,
voxista Deus non reperiatur, & totum illud, quod ibi dicitur,
ad mysterium pietatis reserri possit, ut vulgata verfio comprobat. Qua de re propediem fuse agemus in refutations
Thesium D. Graweri de Incarnatione & Persona ChriAi.
Vid. Val. Smalcii Refutationem Theflura D. Wolfgangi
Frantzii. edit. 16,14. Dilput. 3. De Persona Christi, p. 65.
In the following Year he pablisti'd the Refutation, as he calls
it,, here refer'd to : where he repeats his Insinuation about
MSS.

hfi imtb the Context?
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SchliSiingius will have it, that Mystery Chap. V-;
is the only Subject spoken of, that 'tis 'schilaia?
trifling to fay, God was manifest in the Fkjhy gt,u'
and that it cannot be said properly, God
was believed on the World (f).
Orelthat read otherwise ; but, though somewhat more con
fidents/, as void of Proof as before : in want of which he calls
in the Aid of Erasmus, and then gives us his own Interpre
tation : his Words are these ;
non sine gravi causa, in exemplaribus antiquis tarn constanter vox Deus omissa suit, praesertim si dogma illud Incarnationis ex isto loco demonslrari
posse creditum suit. Unde magnus ille Erasmus dicere non
dubitavit, subolere sibi vocem hanc fuisse additam adversus
hæreticos Arrianos.—De Mysterio Pietatis, ilia omnia intelligi posse—idem Erasmus sensit, fed parum fufficienter expofijit. Mysterium pietatis, quod est ipsa Christi iacro-sancta
Religio, manisestatum est in carne, hoc eft, per infirmitatem vel cum infirmitate, nerape Christi & Apostolorum j
receptum in gloria, hoc est gloriose admissum
& exceptum. Porro admissa voce Dm—-de Deo Patre illud intelligi posse asserimus, &c Smalcit Refut. Thes. Alberti
Grenveri, &c. edit. 1615.
(/) —Pietatem Christianam magnum dicit mysterium—<■
Shtod manisestatum;—sic enim recte legunt alii codices Gnoci
quos secutus est vet. Interp. Lat.—Deus ergo cum manisestum
facere vellet tantum mysterium,—illud manifestavit per carnem, per homines non tantum mortales, fed etiam infirmos, &c—Apostolus mysterium hie celebrat, quod mani
sestatum sit, quodque pietatis esse dicit, feu in pietate consistere ; Deum autem manisestatum esse in carne—dicere,
nugari est ;~nec Deus commode diceretur creditus in mundo,
at mysterium esse creditum apte dicitur. Sec. Schliiting.
in he. This Author, I would observe in passing, would ac
count

$

Which J&qding agm$H

Ctep- Yk

CreVfus thinks the several Particula'rif la

Criihus:r< (his Verse arc much better, and more pro-*
1. .»w"iW I"-'. •'..*
'.
.IVdrW^ti* *?\%
perly applied to the mystery of Godliness than
to. Goaf ; and what he has advanced tapr^vea
to be the true Reading, has been already con
sidered in the Story concerning Macedonius ;
and ye^ that his Cause might not rest wholly
upon that Foot, (hat he might give some
Account of the Text in the common Reading? which might happen to be made good
against him, he applies himself wit|^ great
Dexterity to give another Sense of the
, \) y.-.»T. --..I.. .°. .,:».• r
••'
^minco 3W
Words, interpreting them as they are now
read to relate to God the Father : —that
at|he"was manifest in,

or by the Flejh; reyealin

himself by weak and mortal Men : jtistifi
inSpirit', as accomplishing his Promises andC
working Miracles, by the Power^of hj&
Spirit in Christ and
Angels ;

his Apostles j

jj/j

made more known to them by the

count (or ©.£«> cpming in the Place of J by an Abbreviation
coin'd in his own Imagination of <~> standing alqne. for ©toj.
Exeniplaria (fays he) quæ lcgunt, ©sis lipavegu'fii) pro • i<p<xnhand dubium mendum hie habent, quod facile commissum est, cum articulus » fpeciem vocis ©£G{,. prinia tantum
lltera per abbreviationem feripta, habeat. But this being only
a groundless Fancy of his ovyn, 'tis. needless to take any fafr.
ther Notice of it.
,.
-.umibePro-

<! oejt who ids
Promulgation os the Gospel: preach d unto Cha^Y-j
the ''Gentiles,

who * were

before

without ^***^

God, and serv'd those who by Nature were
no Gods : Believed on in the World y Dy^tKe
Faith and Assent given to the Doctrines he
had reveal'd : and that he was received in
Glory ; that is with glory or gloriously j—
the World so believed in him as to cast a£way their Idols, and receive him with Ap
plause and Glory : and this he tells us is the
Sense ps this whole Place, if with the Greeks^
we continue the Word Qsog in the Text (g).
The like Account is given us by his humble zxAPrxipFollower Przipcovius, who farther attempts cevm'
to explain the Word Qsog even of Christ
himself, consistently with their No.tion„ of
his not being truly God.

He fays indeed,

that although the Word God was jn this ,
Place to be understood of Christ himself, yet
(g)
Potest dari alius scnsus,—ut vox ©£o?—Deum Pa.
trem significet, de quo asseratur primum, quod fit tnanife/latus
feu apparuerit in came.—id ell per homines mortales eosque
imbecilles, &c. Et hæc est totius hujus loci scntentia, si vocem 0io; cum Græcis retineamus. Quod si Latinam & Syriacam lectionem sequamur ; quæ Erasmo quoque & alils conve-'
nientior visa est,—omnes hujus versiculi particular, multa
melius magisque proprie admysterium pieUtkquamadDeum
accommodantur. Crell. in he.
-

even
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Which Reading agmt
even tiœn, nothing could be fetch'd from
theseWords again/I the DoStrine of Truth (h)-,
which is very right : but then we must cer*
tainly understand him, by the DoStrine of
Truth, to mean the Socinian Doctrine ; and
so understood, his Assertion is very wrong :
fc*; rtftis Interpretation plainly overthrows
that curious Remark of theirs, that the Ti
tle of God is never attributed to Christ fubje&iDely in Scripture, but only in the Way
af&J Trœdicate, as this wife Author had
said but just before ; and both he and CrtHtds
have grounded hereupon the Necessity of in
terpreting Qsog of God the Father : and Sucittus himself has laid so much Stress upon
this Observation, and another as wife and
just about the prepositive Article $ before
Qebgt that allow him but these Distinctions ;
(£)—■—Veram doctrinam Christi—vecat—pletatis myfterium—magnum—quia apparuerit in came, hoc est in vilitate
& infkmitate, &c. hunc verissimum sensuin effe verborum
istorum noa dubito.—Cæterum fi vox 0«o$, retinenda esset )
earn de Deo Patre intelligi esset necesse ; quia hasc vox cum in
sacris literis Christo tribuitur, nunquam fubjecti semper pw
dicati locum obtinet.—Sed quamvis vox
<ie ipso Christo
intelligenda esset ; nihil turn ex verbis istifr adverfus doctrinam
veritatis erui posset. Quid vero novi est Christum veniffo in
carne, &c. Pmtpcon. in he.
'..

3

and

bejl with the Context.
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and he will allow, nay even insist upon it, Chap. v.
that Chriji iscall'd God in Scripture, and not V-*v*'"
»

only so ca/Nj but that he is so (ij.

These

Distinctions have been vainly invented to
take off the Force of those Passages of Scrip
ture where Chriji is called God : but as they
would be of little Importance if they were
ever so just and true ; so it might be easily
{hewn that they are groundless and false.
For Chriji is subjectively call'd God in this
Text /and the prepositive Article is sometimes
wanting where the supreme Godls, confessed
ly, spoken os; not only in the oblique Cases,
but in the Nominative, as, Mat. xxii. 322 Cor. v. 5, 19. Gal. ii. 6, and vi. 7,

and ,

it is sometimes used where Chriji is called
God, as, John xx. 28. Heb. i. 8. 1 John v.
20, &c. and even where the Word is applied
to them who by Nature were no Gods ;
TOlJym aifcftiq—
• ii . CttEslhJjob niSXSY « -(n)
(/) Fateor igitu* Christum alicubi in Novo Testamento ab
solute vocari Deutn. Dei tamen nomine, prædicati loco
£1. locum] obtinente, & articulo, qui suam vim integram obtineat, carente. Nec vocari tantum fateor Christum Deum : fed
etiam esse, &quidem ipsum hominem Christum. Nec fateor
modo, verua «tiam contend©. Serin. Opp. VoL i. p. 6eo.
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Which Heading agrees

Chap. v. as, A5ls xiv. n. and often in the Version of
the LXX, as, Exod. xxxii.4,8. Deut. xxxii.
31, 37, &c.

But it is not my Business to

enlarge upon this Point here ; and what I
have said upon it, may be rather esteem'd
as a Digression. To return therefore to my
Subject : the Socinian Interpretation of this
Text appears so harsh and strain'd,

that

however it may satisfy those great Preten
ders to Reason, it will hardly satisfy any
body else, that 0 is the true Reading of it.
•«

I pass on next,

to enquire

til better be said in behalf of of.
Context,

what may

And if this had

been the Reading, it must either be con
strued independently of what goes before, or
else it must relate to fwnjfioVj or to QsS
ffiJloq, in the foregoing Verse.
According to the former of these Inter
pretations, the Sense must be, He that was
manifest

in the Flesh, the same also was

justified in Spirit, &c.

But this will nei

ther suit the Meaning of the Place, nor the
Idiom of the Greek Language : the Mean
ing of the Place is to represent it as a great
Mystery, that Christ the Son of God was
manifest

1
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manifest in the Flesh j but this Construe- Chap.v.
tion would remove the Mystery from this iT^Ct'
true and principal Point, to some one or o- £,ed^|£,
ther, or all the other Points which follow ty*
after, in which much left Mystery is found :
and it is a Manner of speaking no where,
that I know of, warranted by any like Ex
pression, either in the new Testament or the
old j nor, as far as I can learn, by any Author
sacred or prophane : og, standing indefinitely
for o<rig, may be a nominative Cafe to seve
ral Verbs that follow it, independently of
any thing before j but this is of a very dif
ferent Consideration -„ and I no where find
og so used, when it signifies a particular Per
son.

It can, I think, bear no such Con

struction here ; and if it could, I would
leave it with any Man to judge, whether is
the most reasonable, to understand the Apostle
to speak of it as a great Mystery, that God
-was manifest in the Flesh— ox that he, who was,
manifest in the Flesh, was—received up into
glory.
. i
The Construction which would make og n?r1a8ree
agree with [Mj^yjpiov, besides that it is atZ

tended
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Readings os i Tim. iii. 16.

Chap. V. tended with the same Difficulties as 0, with
Relation to the Sense, has this farther Dif
ficulty, that it cannot agree with the Greek.
Neuters plural with Verbs Jingular, it is well
known will agree with the Idiom of the
Greek Language ; but where sliall we find
Masculines and Neuters agree in concord to
gether? Iam aware of what has been ob
served, concerning the Use of <rxigua and
•jcvsvy.a in some Places : but the Instances
seem not to reach the Point; and only shew
that a Masculine Pronoun, or Article, may
be used, where a Person had been spoken of
by a Word of the Neuter Gender j but then
the "Pronoun, or Article, agrees not with the
Neuter Substantive in Construction, but is
to be construed with relation either to the
Person signified thereby, or to some other Mas
culine Substantive in the same Sentence [k).
But
\i) Thus av%(, in the Version os the LXX, Gen. iii. 15. I
apprehend agrees only with the Person understood, and not
with the Word avi^aiof which goes before s as if it was said,
thisfame Person (who is call'd the Seed of the Woman) JhaR
bruise tby bead. If the Greek Pronoun was to be construed as
relative to c*l(i/.aio<, it ought to have been avrl ; which may
be the Reason why some Copies (as Bos observes) do read it so.
The like may be said as to—i'8»»—aJi-s;—Matt, xxviii. 19.
and other Places. Sometimes a Masculine Article agrees
with
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But whatever may be said, with relation Chap.v.
to those Words ; it will be, I apprehend,
impossible to make out any thing personally,
from the Use of the Word y.v^^iov, where
the Apostle says, great is the Mystery of Godline/s, which might make og agree with it ;
and if any Article had been used here, under
such Agreement, it must have been 0.
If then cc could be supposed to be thebutmust
11 ,
relate to
true Reading of this Text, it must relate ©*s $&V
to Qs9 {fivlog in

the Verse

foregoing ;

and what comes between must be read in
a Parenthesis, in this manner ;
thou mightest

know

how

thou

that
oughtest to

behave thyself in the Hot/fe of God, which
is the Church of the living God, (the Pillar
and Ground of the Truth :

and without Con

troversy, great is the Mystery of Godliness)
who was manifejt in the Flestj, &c.

This

Interpretation, it is evident, amounts to the
with the latter of two Suiflantims, as—rZ niffutli ere, ?? in
X^irojj Gal. iii. 16.—-t£ n»/tff*a!i— 05 trw
• Epbes. i. 13. 14.-- T5 fwri^'« Ttrra—i'{ er» Xjires. Col. i. 27.
In other Places where
is used exegetically, to stiew
who is meant by the Paradtte, the Masculine Pronoun ixutct
agrees with ra-^auhrs-oe, and not with mivpz, as John xiv. 26.
and xv. 26. and xvi. 13.
Z 2
fame
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Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.

Chap. v. same in Sense and Meaning, as if Gieoq was
V^V^ read in the room of oc ; though it appears
more harm and strain'd, and much less likely
to be the true Reading of the Place.
G.J? best
BiU now, if Qsogbc the genuine Reading ;
with the

all is natural and easy,

the Language just

and other and proper, the Meaning plain and clear,
Scripture°f anc* ^ Text entirely correspondent with
other Passages of Scripture : here is no Vio
lence offer'd to the Original, no Strain upon
the Sense ; and the Text will not only bear
this Reading, but seems plainly to require it.
The Apostle, having mention'd the Church
of the living God, (and stiled either the Church
or 'Timothy) the Pillar and Ground of the
Truth, breaks out into a rapturous Admira
tion of that most delightful and important
Truths which was reveal'd to, taught in,
and contriv'd for the Salvation of the Church ;
that great Mystery of Love in the Method
of our Redemption, by the Incarnation of
the Son of God : Without controversy (fays
he) great is the Myfary of Godliness, God
•was manifest in the Flesh ; agreeably to what
he fays, Gal iv. 4. that when the fulness of
3

Time
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Time was come, Godsent forth his Son, made chap.v.
of a Woman, and Rom. \x. 5. that Christ N-rV~'
came of the Seed of Israel, according to the
Fkjhy being God over all, blessed for ever ;
and agreeably to what is asserted by St.John,
Chap. i. i, 14. —the Word was God— and
the Word was made Flesh :--justified in the Spi
rit, or by the Spirit

even that Spirit of

Prophecy which is the 'testimony of Jesus,
That Spirit which our blessed Master pro
mised mould come to testify of him, and
convince

the World

of his

Righteousness;

and who, according to his most true Pro
mise, did come and bear Witness to him
with Signs and Wonders : or if iSDtOUtoQri
h mevuctlt, be more properly translated,
was justified in the Spirit ; the Meaning may
be, that his claim to the Divine Nature
was justified and confirm'd ; he prov'd him
self to be God as well as Man ; and that as his
Manifestation in the Flesli proves him to be
Man, so his beingjustified in the Spirit proves
him to be God : or if the Antithesis between
Flesh and Spirit, may be understood of the
Body and the Soul o( Christ, his beingsustified in
Z 3

tht
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Readings of i Tim. iii. 16.

Chap. V. the Spirit, will signify, that he was perfectly
just and righteous, without blemijh and with
outspot :—Jeen of Angeh ; who in a peculiar
manner attended and ministred to him in
his State of Humiliation, and are represented
Iby St. Peter as desiring to look into the won
derful Method of our Redemption:—preach'd
unto the Gentiles ; he commanded his Apostles
to go out into all the World, and preach the
Gospel to every' Creature j and accordingly
they declared that the middle Wall of Par
tition was broken down, and that God had
granted to

the

Gentiles

Repentance

unto

Life ; and they preached Repentance and
Forgiveness of Sins in the Name of Christ to
all Nations :—believed on in the World\ the
Gospel was preached with Power and Suc
cess; great Multitudes submitted to the Faith,
and were received into the Church oiChrist,
and were called by

his Name, and

the

Word of God grew mightily and prevailed :
and he was receivd up into glory ; when in
the full View of his Disciples he ascended
into Heaven, and a Cloud received him out
of their Sight : at which Time the Angels
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that attended him declared he (hould so come Chap. V.
from Heaven, as theysaw him go up into Heaven.
This seems to be the obvious, natural,
and true Sense of this Text.
Agreement of all Writers,

And

the

as far as ap

pears to me, down to the Time of Erasmus,
in this Interpretation,

is a farther Confir

mation of it j there is that universality of
Consent for it,

the semper, ubique, & ab

omnibus, which cannot be overthrown and
set aside by any modern Innovations : As this
Interpretation not only bears the Reading
&S0Q, but agrees best with it j so the Latin
Fathers keeping to this Interpretation, when
they had lost the Reading, affords some
Presumption, that Qsog had been originally
read by them.

And as this Reading best:

agrees with the Context, with other Passages
of Scripture, and the whole Analogy of Faith;
as it is confirm'd by the clearest and the
strongest Evidence'; and as the Countenance
given to the other Readings by some few
MSS. and the ancient Ver/ions may be easily
accounted for

there remains, I presume,

no just Cause of Doubt, but that Qsdg is
Z 4

the
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Conclusion*

Chap, v- the true, genuine, original Reading of this
y^Y^ rj<ext . an(j t^at "Q an(j ^ wherever they have
been found, can only be esteemed as casual
Variations from it.
The Conclusion.
HAving thus, to the best of my Power,
with impartial Care and Diligence,
enquired after the true Reading of this Text;
and having proved (as I apprehend) beyond all
reasonable Contradiction, that the true Read
ing of it is Qsog ifiocvspwQiq h capxl, God
was manifest in the Flejh ; I would conclude
this Enquiry with observing what

Proof

will arise from hence, for the Divinity or
Godhead of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The Arguments, by which this fundamen
tal Doctrine is confirm'd, are numerous, and
evident, and strong : it does by no means de
pend wholly upon This, or any other single
Passage of holy Scripture ; but it is of that
unspeakable Importance,

that every single

Proof deserves to be consider'd with the
deepest Attention : and it may be some Sa
tisfaction to an honest Mind, convinced by
the

The Conclusion.
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the Evidence of this glorious Truth, to find ChaP vthis Text, after all the Cavils and Objections
made against it, rescued from all misrepre
sentation, and added to the other Proofs, by
which this Truth is assured to us.
. It appears then, that Christ is expressly call'd
God in this Place; that he isfubjeSiivelyfo call'd ;
and that being declar'd to be God manifest in
theFle/h, he must have been God Before he was
manifest in the Flesh, and Godfrom everlasting.
The Socinian Interpretation of this Text,
which would explain it of God the Father,
has been mentioned before ; and to men
tion it, is to confute and expose it j the
Absurdity of it is so evident, it needs no
farther Confutation.

The fame Person who

is called God here, and in other Passages
of the New Testament, is called by the
incommunicable

Name

Jehovah

in

the

Old Testament, and stiles himself, I AM,
so. viii. 58 : and though Angels and Men
are sometimes stiled Gods in Scripture,

yet

in all such Cases, the Context (hews that
the word is used in a wider and a lower
Acceptation: and we may safely affirm, that
where-

7%e Conclusion.
wherever God

is

spoken

of,

wherever

the word G^d is used absolutely,

without

any Mark of Distinction, the supreme divine
Nature is to be understood : God has declared himself to be a jealous God, and that
he will not give his glory to another; and we
jmy depend upon it, that he would not, in
the Writings inspired by himself, give the
Name of God to any Person who was not
truly so, in such manner, as would make
it necessary to believe him so to be.

When

we read therefore of Christ the Son of God,
that he was God manifest in the Flesh, we
ought to believe that he is God as well as Man.
He is here call'd God subjectively, and
absolutely ; and unless he had been truly
and properly God, it never had been written
God was manife/l in the Flesh : the Word
God is evidently the Subject in this Propo-'
fition ; and tWs plainly confutes the Notion
that Christ is never subjectively call'd God
in Scripture ; and gives all the Force to the
Proof of his Divinity, which can arife from
his being call'd so.
And when it is said that God was mani4

M
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it is evident that He,
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of

whom this is affirmed, must have been God
before this Manifestation.

It would be ab

surd to say, that a Person was manifest in
the Flesh, who had no Being before he was
made Flesh ; or that he only then began to
exist who was God thus made manifest ; and
that he was made a God at the fame time
as he was made Man ; according to the ab
surd Notion of Socinus, and which he cer
tainly meant, in the Passage already cited,
where he affirms ip/um hominem Christum
ejje Deum. But Chri/i being declared to be
God manifest in the Flesh ; He must of ne
cessity be God before he thus made himself
manifest. He that thus in the Flesh appear'd,
and was manifested, thus discovered and re
vealed himself to be God, must have been
God ab aterno.

He that was God before,

must have been always God, for God is with'
out beginning ; there is no Medium between
God and Creature j whatever had a beginning
was created, and whatever is created is not
God : but Christ was before all things, and by
him "were all things created ; from everlasting
t9
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The Conclusion.

^^^Jo everlasting, be is God, the fame yesterday,
and to day, andfor ever j He is, and He was,
and He is to come ; He is Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the end, the first and the
last, faith the Lord. u He is God, of the
" Substance of his Father, begotten before
" the Worlds

and Man, of the Substance

" of his Mother, born in the World : per" fec~l God, and serfe6l Man, of a reasonable
?* Soul, and human Flesh subsisting."
I shall conclude all, with beseeching Al
mighty God to give us his Grace, that we may,
as new born babes, receive thestneere milk ofthe
•word, so as to grow thereby; and not be like
children toss'dto andfro' with every blast ofvain
doSlrine, by the cunning craftiness of them that
lie in wait to deceive : but that receiving the
word with meekness, and without Prejudice and
Partiality, we may be rooted and grounded in
the faith as we have been taught, established
and built up in it, rightly instructed, and so
lidly confirm'd ;

that we may " be-

" lieve rightly the Incarnation of our Lord
«' Jesus Christ, and that the Unity in Tri*' nity, and Trinity in Unity, is to be wor" Oiipp'd
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" shipped"}—that we may contend earnestly Chap, v.
for the Faith, with a Zeal founded in Know- <—"v"""
ledge, govern'd by Prudence, and temper'd
with Charity ; and that our Faith may have
a powerful influence upon our Hearts and
Lives, that we may bring forth the Fruits
of our Faith in the Holiness ofour Lives, that
at length we may obtain the End of our Faith
in the Salvation of our Souls, thro' the Me~
rits and Mediation of Jesus Christ our most
blessed Lord and Saviour ; to whom with the
Father and the Holy Ghost, three Persons
and one God, the adorable and undivided
Trinity in Unity, be ascrib'd,as is most justly
due, all Honour Glory and Praise, Might
Majesty and Dominion, Adoration Thanks
giving and Obedience, now, henceforth and
for evermore.

Amen.
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Additions and Emendations*
Lint
22. archetypa.
20.
Cov. 5.
3- des.
22. Instead of this Paragraph, and tht next, read thus j * N. 2.J
A Quurto Vellum MS. in New College, Qx-es. containing
the Catholic and 5/. PWj Epistles, with a Commentary
from the ancient Fathers ; written, fays Dr. Mill, in a like
Character with another MS. in the fame Library (about 500
Years old) which had only the Ails and Catholic Epistles ;
but by a hand that seem'd a little later. NB. There is a Mi
stake in the Index and Notes both of Mill's and Ouster's Edi
tion : For whereas three New College MSS. are defcrib'd in
the Prolegomena ; two only are number'd in the Index, N. I.
N. 2. (a third is mention'd in Mill's own Index, but not num
ber'd :) And they are only refer'd to, by these Marks, in the
Notes : But ther*, after the Gospels, N. 1 . (which should
have been N. 2.) stands for the MS. which has only the Acls
and Catholic Epistles: and N. 2. (which should have been
N. 3.) stands for the MS. above delcrib'd, which contains
the ABs and the Catholic Epistles, and the Epistles ofSt. PauL
4- numeral.
19. met with.
13. dele no where mention'd this MS. nor-—and read—though he
13. has not pointed it out in his Index, &c.
19- this ninth MS. or N. 1905.
9- S. Magloire at Paris.
14. At the End of the Paragraph, add; Le Long in his Bibliotbec*
sacra (Tom. lip. 181, i$$.J has defcrib'd two MSS. as hav
ing, both of them, the fame numeral Letters (ie), and the
fame Number, 2869. But in this there must be some Mi
stake : for tho' two MSS. might have the same Number,
2869. yet Stephens had but one MS. mark'd («). And if
the MS. he pointed out by these Greet Letters, had only some
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Page Line of St. Pauss Epistles, as Mill describes it j and if among
those Epistles the first to Timothy was One, as Le Long has
said ; then the 2869, collated and describ'd by Dr. Walker^
must be a different MS. from Stephens 'a («) ; and Both maybe
appealed to for the Reading of the Text, which is the Sub
ject of my present Enquiry.
1 1 5.
At the bottom of the Page, add ; All the Account I can get
from Ireland concerning this MS. is, that This and all the reft
of Primate MarsiYj MSS,whether Greek or Oritntal,<uiereiodgd
in the Bodleian Library, But it has been affirai'd to me for
certain, that this MS. isnotthere ; norany other Greek MSS.
of St. Paul's Epistles, but what are mention'd by Dr. Mill z
tho'four MSS. of the Gojpels have been brought there since his
Time. Whether therefore there is any Mistake in the Cata
logue concerning this MS, or whether it is lost, or where now
deposited, must be left to the farther Enquiries of those who
have better Opportunities of searching after it.
1*7. 10. B„t tj,0' Qurcellæus, in his Edition of the New Testament,
refers to this MS. and the 2d Edition ofthat Work (publisiVd
after his Death) quotes what Morinus has said, £5V.
145. 6. -I have examined the Line. MS. in this Text myself, and
found it G<7 (the Abbreviation for Gdc) iporijwfa a o~*e*i.
•75>• fir, 158.1. r. 1581.
188. 5. after Sect. 1. add, p. 116.
189Note (j) 1. 2. r. habet. 1. 6. r. Unigeniti.
*07«
Note (j) 1. 1 . Antirrheticus.
222. S' fir, 191. r. IOI.
H2- 9- Edition*.
270. 21. and Note (f) 1. 2. Nefjulamam,
S 3 1 • 5- believed on in the World.

A

LIST

A L I S T of the Preachers of the Lady
Moyer's Lecture from the first Foun
dation.
NB. Those that have asterisks affix'd to their Names, have
printed their Lectures.
Anno Dam.
1 Dr. Daniel Waterland. *
1719-20
2 Dr. James Knight. * ,

1720-21

3 Dr. William Lupton

1721-22

4 Mr. Edmund Chi/but.

1722-23

5 Dr. William Berriman, *

1723-24

6 Mr. (soon after Dr.) Thomas
Bishop. *

1724-25

7 Mr. (now Dr.) Andrew Trebeck. 1725-26
8 Dr. Alexander Jnnis.

1726-27

9 Mr. (now Dr.) Philip Gretton. 1727-28
10 Dr. Henry Felton. *

1728-29

1 1 Dr. Joseph Trapp. *

1729-30

12 Mr. John Brown. *

1 73 0-31

13 Dr. John Hay.

'.' 1731-32

14 Mr. Jeremiah Seed.

1732-33

15 Mr. Charles Wheatly. *

1733~34

1 6 Dr. Theodore Waterland.

J734~35

17 Mr. Edward Underbill. *

1 73 5-36

18 Mr. Valentine Ha)mood.

l7i^-Z7

19 Mr. John Berriman. *

I737-3^

20 Mr. (now Dr.) Leonard Twells. 1738-39
21 Mr, Arthur Bedford. *

1739-40

22 Mr. Glofter Ridley. *

1740-41
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A compkat

and correct

Catalogue of the

late Dr. Daniel Waterland'j Works,

or

Writings, in order of Time wherein they
•were publish'd.
1713.

A Sermon preach'd at St. Mary's, Cam
bridge, at the Assizes held there, July the 21st,
l7lZ>

17 1 6.

A Thanksgiving Sermon before the Uni
versity of Cambridge, for Suppression of the
Rebellion, June the 7th, 17 16.

•&

17 19.

A Vindication of Christ's Divinity, being
a Defense of some Queries relating to Dr.
Clarke's Scheme of the Holy Trinity.

♦

1720.

Eight Sermons in Defense of the Divinity
of our Saviour Christ, at Lady Moyer's Lecture
in St. 1 Paul"s.
An Answer to Dr. Whitby's Reply, being
a Vindication of the Charge of Fallacies, &c.
respecting his DifquiJitionesModeftce [N. B. The
Charge of Fallacies, &c. of which this last
Piece is a Vindication, is contain d in the De
fense of Queries, p. 399 —420.]

I72 1.

The Cafe of ^/"/^-Subscription consider'd.
An Answer to some Queries printed at Exon.
relating to the Arian Controversy.
A a

A

354
A Sermon preacb/d

before the Sons of

the Clergy.
1722.

A Supplement to the Case of Arian Sub
scription.
Scripture, and Ariam compar'd, in their
Account of God the Father, and God the

Son.
% 1723.
A second Vindication of Christ's Divinity •
or, A Second Defense of some Queries.
A Sermon on the Doctrine of the Holy
Trinity, and the Use and Importance of it.
A Thanksgiving Sermon before the Lord
Mayor on the 29 th of May,
Religious Education of Children.
commended in a Sermon to the

Re

Charity-

Schools.
^

A critical History of the Athanasian Creed.

1724.

A farther Vindication of Christ's Divinity,
in answer to Observations on the Second De
fense of some Queries.

1730.

Remarks on Dr. Clarke 's Exposition os the
Church-Catechism.
The Nature, Obligation, and Efficacy, of
the C/&rj/?*sl7z-Sacraments, consider'd ; in Re
ply to an Answer to the Remarks.
A Sup-

255
A Supplement to, The Nature, Obligation,
and Efficacy of the Christian-Sacraments.
A Defense of the Bistiop of St. David's j
in Answer to Jonathan Jones.
Advice to a young Student in the Uni
versity.
Scripture vindicated, in answer to Chri
stianity as old as the Creation. Pt. ist. [In
the third Edition a general Preface was pre
fixed, which is also fold separately, giving an
Account of the literal, figurative and mystical
Interpretation of Scripture.]
173 1.

Christianity vindicated, against Infidelity,
A Charge delivered to the Clergy of Middle-

.

sex. Pt. ist.
Scripture vindicated, in Answer to Chri
stianity as old as the Creation. Pt. 2d.

1732.

Christianity vindicated against Infidelity,
A Charge. Pt. 2d.
Scripture vindicated, in Answer to Chri
stianity as old as the Creation. ,Pt. 3d.

1734.

A Dissertation on the Argument, a Priori,
for proving the Existence of a first Cause.
A Letter to Mr. Law. [See at the End of
Mr. Law's Enquiry into the Ideas ofSpace,£fr.]
3

The

356
The Importance of the Doctrine of the
Holy Trinity.
A Discourse on Fundamentals, A Charge1.
Pt. ist.
173 j.
A Discourse on Fundamentals, A Charge.

1736.

Pt. 2d.
The Doctrinal Use of the Christian Sacra

ments, A Charge.
1 73 7.
A Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharist.
1738.

The Christian Sacrifice explain'd, A Charge.

1739.

The Sacramental Part of the Eucharist ex

1740.

plain'd. A Charge.
Regeneration stated and explained j being
the Substance of two Sermons preached at
Windsor.
Preface to Mr. Blair's Sermons. [Commis
sary of Virginia.]
The Distinctions of Sacrifice set forth.

A

Charge.
[N. B. Some Letters, concerning the Doc
trine os the Trinity, wrote by Dr. Waterland, to Mr. Staunton, in the Tear 1720,
were published by the said Mr. Staunton, at
the End of a Treatise called, Reason and Re
velation stated, in the Year 1722.]
The End of the Catalogue.
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